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2/1 EUR~PEAN ASYLUM LANE, 

CALCUTTA. , .. 
Dear Datt, 

I,.eceived your letter of II January about two weeks ago, 
owing to the fact that Kishori Ghosh was away from home for some 
time. ' You need not be alarmed about my health. It is now quite 
good, Acept for occasional symptoms of debility and weakness. While 
the cool weather lasts I am trying to take regular walking exercise 
etc., and this h~s done me good. 

You suggest that I should retire and do some writing. It is 
an attractive idea, though I do not quite know what I should write? 
But it will depend upon other events, and in any case the position 
here is now very bad, and I should not like to leave it. 

You remind me of the question of sending press reports to 
the Sunday Work~r and so on. I feel very guilty about this. I 
found soon after I came that I should have to get some ~ort of 
licence from the Director General of Posts and Telegraph!io in order 
to wire at Press rates. Otherwise it is impossibly expensive of 
course. And at that I simply dropped it. Subsequently Desai 
told me in Bombay that he intended to do something, but I don't 
kno.w if he is. I saw him for a few days at Calcutta, but forgot to 
raise the question. Muzaffar is "writing to the Sunday Worker this 
week, asking them to apply to the D. G. at Delhi on his behalf. 
This seems to be necessary. When he has got his licence, If he 
gets it, perhaps we can do something. 

Have you seen Desai's "Spark" by the.way? Ho" has done 
it quite welI, I think, in the circumstances, but it was a hopeless 
proposition {rom the first. We have heard nothing of it now for 
three weeks, so it must havt; collapsed. I suppose., (I am wrong. 
As I write, Nos. 5 and 6 (but not 4) are received). 

A bout the Conferences .etc., you "akain em barrass me. I was 
present at the T.,U.C. of cOi!rse, and took fairly full notes up to a 
point. After that the atmosphere became so heated that it was 
impossible. I might give some sort of account, but it would be 
difficult. Bradley said he would send as complete a re'port as possi ole 
to the W.W.L. At Bombay he has access to the official documents, 
so his report, if he has sent one, would be the best. 

As for the others, I really know as little as you can have 
gathered from .the Press; rather less in fact, as. though I collected 
mountains of cuttings, I confess that I have not read ~hem all. I 
followed the W.P.P. meetings and subsequent privates discussions 
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closely, o.fcQurse, and attended the A.I£.C. once or twice. That 
was all there was time Sor. The Independence League was, as you 
~uggest,a piece of blu£{ fra~ the beginni~g, at any rate on the part 
of the leaqers. Jawaharlal may bave mean,t what he said, but he 
could not stand out agawt the p~essure of his father and Mahatma. 
on the one hand, and the intrigue of Srinivas and Subhas . on the 
other. I think we were right .(inthe W.P.P. "Politi<:ll Resolution! ') 
iIt describing the ~engal League as a brake ,On the others. Anyway 
the whole thing has collapsed now. It .is.~ curious compromise~ 
Dominion ~tatus this year, ~ndependence next! It :is not quite true ... ,.' ,. . . 
to say that it has wholly colJapsed ot COUfse. It seems to 'have 
some life still in !'dadras, where Jpe w.r.,P. has never been hearc;l 
of. ,Blrtt:while they keep SatyaJ.ll'l-rthi & Co., at the head of it,. it 
","on'F do much I am ,a~~id. 

I saw your article, and was interested in your Buggestioll 
about J a:wharla'. I had ~o~ I!-0t~ced the passage you quote, I fonfess, 
though I waspersent at the time. He sp<;>ke in Urdu of course (which 
I am sorry to say ~ don't "~w yet). }I' au are right though, as 'to 
his character. . He has, the I. L. P. ~entality. 

As for the future, the Congress is making every effort to' 
'keep thlt leadership of the 'mass movement, and the police &y arrest~ 
ing Gandhi are doing their best to help. But in spite of atl talk, 

they cannot get beyond the middle·class and' cloth-biInling. If onty 
we had the men and reSoureefBoriIbay and Punjab seem 'to be 
going all fai.,ly wen, Dut aetivity here is a:t i low eb b, and U. P. is 
too big a job totackle with the men we have got. 'The All-India 
l'utyis a faree~ as might have been foreseen. 

The BengaL W.r . .P. events are nothing short of a tragedy. 
1 write in. a. moo.d of despondene.yahout this; I feel th!!t the work of 
a y~ar has pn.c.ticaHy been destroyed. The. b11llk at 'he Party 
members remain, but of the actm me~ half ha.ve gone (they re~rgn
ed recerltly; an:i WI'!. gatM17, wilt form· a. "People's Party"), and 
what is wOr~e, the other ha.If all seem to be paralysed-through siclt:
DeliS" other O~l1p:iw,ns. or JIIIlCn slackness. I bliame' myself to some 
elI-~t. .Jj f2el that i£ I h.a~ exel'eisecD the firmness (not to. say 
b.i;u.tali'y ) Qi. ~ratih:y or Allison", iii! rnigttt. not have hai>pened. That, 
at.:my I'jIite,. } bnc.y. BlI:1;, I adm·i;a tha.t I bl!. see n.othing conc~te 
which I shall have done otherwise. I have been trying to wirte an 
a~ly'sis ~f it,. w~ca ,I th0ught. might he published aBo a pamphlet. 
(It is not typed y,et. SO .I can.n~ 5CIld you a. copy). I show to' III.)r 
O.wo, satisfu:ctioo. that there is a.n. undercll.rrent of political and, ideo.~ 
logical diffpence between the twa groups. The OPPQS~tioQ tends; 
towards an aruu:~ism somewhat reminiscent of Balutnill (at any-rate 
ilA th.e political methods I), and all the other hang towartIs reformism 
and sheer capitulation to' the Congress. The pett1lm~is influ
ence which' younave hinted at.' .But I 1!ave· to admit thit 'it ~ould; 
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be absurd to say that this is 'the principle cause of the'split. A know· 
ledge of 'psychology is required here. I am at a complete loss to 
understand the ferocity of the opposition. Why for example should 
Dr. Bhupen Dutt go about all over Bengal, as he seems to have 
been, doing for months,' spreading the most atrocious personal 
libels against us? We have never injured him atall,beyolld the 
'very mildest protest 'when he borrows' our most expensive library 
books and "loses" them. (He is not a Party member, though he 
has often been asked to join, but is nevertheless a member of the 
opposition group;) The same question may be asked about Dr. P.B. 
Das Gupta, and other 'non'members, as well as about all the actual 
oppositionists. The conclusion is irresistible that'there is some 
very capable 'provocateur at work; whose function is toexucl'rbate 
personal quarrels. He may be acting on behalf bf the Congress, or 
the other people. Who he may be of course, we cannot tell, 

I ' must' s~y, in justice to ourselves,'that wei havE 
kept ,'our tempers very well,' 'and have, done' nothing whid 
could 'be' said to be provocative.,W e did, not even reply tc 
their statements which you must' have. noticed in "Forward", 
The split :when it came. was quite. !lIlexpecteci, I>y \1S." but hac 
obviously been carefuIly prepared from, their side, " and 
developed at ,once to all: extreme of personal bitterness. Some sor 
of relations were kept up for some time, and we were hoping tha 
when tempers cooled and. so forth, some at any rate of the opposi, 
tion would realise their error. They rallied their forces energati· 
cally howeve~, and did their best apparently to make any peacE 
impossible. They approached us how. and then, but apparentlJ 
with the object of finding out our intentions, and of creatingfurthel 
disagreement among us, in which they succeeded to some extent 
Both the Bau~ja and the Union Jute Mill Strikes collapsed partlJ 
because of their efforts to fight us out by propaganda among the 
workers. At length, when, the situation was becoming impossible 
we expelled two of them (after due notice etc.) for non'payment 0 

subscriptions for two years. The rest chose to make a grievance 
of this and resigned enbloc. We were not sure whether to be 
sorry or pleased. I t is fairly clear even in this case that they were 
simply waiting for us to mo¥e and give them an excuse. It wal 
first aggressive act we have undertaken throughout the whole affair 

You will reply, with truth, that after afI it is only :r tempo 
rary difficulty. It does not affect the workers. But even : 
temporary difficulty is of great importance at this time. . You mus 
have noticed how threatening the atmosphere is becoming. Heaver 
knows where any of us will be in six months. Unless somethinl 
can be done immediately nothing can be done at all. And 0 

course this.affair has resulted in a general withdrawal of support 
so that we are absolutely crippled. 
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I note you point ·about working-class· leadership. I- do not 
remember hearing of this article before. Your criticism is of 
course correct, but I feel that the· writer whoever he may have been 
has some excuse. Roughly speaking you can have working-class 
leadership in a Union in India in two conditions. On the one hand 
you may become in effect a shop-union, like the B. N. R. arid 
many others.. Or on the other, you have to get absolutely:on top 
of the employers, as they have in .the Bombay. mills .now. In. any 
lntermediate· position, v:ictimisation for leaders is a.· certaipty. I 
know from experience that almost everywhere the workers. are in 
deadly fear ()f it. They are all married of course (this is, I believe, 
an important point to remember in discussing Indian Trade Union
ism) and there is no unemployment benefit, State or otherwise. 1 
am, I ·am sorry to say, the President of the Garden Reach Workers' 
Union (of the workshops repairing river and other steamboats). 
I was first approached by these men in· December last. I asked 
them to make a worker president. They absolutely refused. They 
wouid have Subhas, or K. C. Mitra, or myself. So I accepted. 
The Secretary is an outsider also. Even now they will do abso
lutely nothing except under the cover of the Secretary or myself. 
They are educated men, several of whom know English. and· could 
perfectly well conduct the Union on their own. 

I have been thinking about the working class-Youth move-' 
ment. There is no such thing in existence yet, even in Bombay, 
so far as I know. Here we formed the "Young Comrades League" 
about eight months ago. Unfortunately, when it might have' begun 
t~ make contact with the working class, it ~as "captured" by the 
opposition, who Swamped it with class-conscious young "bhad
ralok". So, if anything is to be done, it must be started again 
from the beginning. I enclose a· copy of its "Statement of 
Programme and Policy". 

I intended to mention previously, but forgot, a point which 
may be of interest. We gather from Bhuken Dutt's propaganda 
and chance remarks, and from what Jwaharlal has said in private 
to a party member, t1).at there is in Berlin some group who are 
interested to decry and malign everybody who is working here. It 
doesn't ~atter much of course, but they have sucoeeded in doing quite 
opposite damage in Bengal at any rate. If you think it worth while, 
and if you can, you might make tactful inquiries, and find out what 
is at the bottom of it. 

Some few weeks ago I attended a conference at Kustia, where 
was inaugurated the "Bengal Peasants League". Some of the 
leaders who were put in the Committee are rather reactionary, 1 
think, but the programme is all right, and the active men are good. 
The said reactionaries will not interfere too much. I gather, also. 
So there seems to be no reason why it should not progress well. 
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There is, as you know a fa,irly we:Jt.de ... elcped peasants' movement in 
variPus ,parts 'of Bengal. I wrote months ago a long-ish account "of 
tl'ie movement in Atia (Mymensingh DistJ) for the Sunday Worker. 
But 1 think 'they cannot have received it, and ;l have ·not another 
copy> We have just met a man with an interesting story from 
Khulna District. Some one of us must go there also. 

i can think tlf no more go'S's'ip at the rno"merit. I should say, 
by the way, that I h~ve lleard practi'c~ny ilOth'ilig yet 01 British Party 
affairs, Ilbr even anything of value abOut the International. 
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Organisation : 

P. 52-7: (2) 
Mr. J, Ryan', 

TradeS Hall, 
Goll1boi'n S1:. 

Syaney, 

Aust. 

(x) Organisation is a somewhat dull and uninspiring sub
ject to read aociut or discuss; hut it hardly needs to he pointed out 
that it is a matter of the highest importance for us in the working
calss movement. It is a cOmmon place that all human affairs can 
be conducted oniyby this' means. Governments, armies, in
dustries maintain thehlsel'V'e~ only by highly perfect 'orgat1isation. 
E\>'e!\. ci~iiiah populai:iah have to deiit«rith their owl1afrair$ ilt 
means of more or less 'elabbrate orgimISition ( Ii caste s~stefu or 
whatever it ritay be)dependliig upon the conditMns 'of their lire; 
lIb", necessary "then i~ organisation for us, at present t sih~jl 
minorily, whd have b) make ali attad, upon the weli org:iiiised 
powers ~l: b'e, 'lo i:ohV-eit to our view i, large pdpuiatiorl o~ 
ignorant people and ~etMiem iii wel1~directed ai:Hon.:.::bHefl,., to 
pursue a task of Momali!! dilticully with tile very slenderest 
resoiirces. ' 

the tasK of organising is more ciifficuit in India than, in e. g. 
America or Europe, not because of auy supposed Oriental 
pecuiiarities or Eastern mentality, but because industrialism is 
young and not yet wide-spread in India. Industrialism produces 
the physical and psychological conditions (concentration of 
populalionj regUlarity and disCipline of habits etc.) which make 
organisation easy. Discussion of organisation is all the more 
necessary therefore; arid as real effort to Pllt into practice !kiriie at 
any rate of tliis most important principles. 

What is contained in these pages 1nakes us pretence of 
finality or authority. _ Th~ type of organisation fitted ~o ,any giyen 
conditions has to be found by experience in those conditions. But 
here it is attempted to give some suggestions derived from both 
Indian and European experience, which may be of use in Indian 
practice. 

(2) Organisation is subservien~ to .policy., In determining 
organisation there have to be considered the end aimed at, the 
means to be employed and the conditioris in whicli the pdlicy is 
to be pursued. Otganisations therefore differ 1& great deal. Btil"" 
generally any organisation cafries into effect the priticiples bf 
specialisation/ gnd of discipline; Specialisation involVes botH 
economy of strength and the raising of the level Of I!fficiency eti:. 



of the weaker members of the organisation to that of the strongest. 
By means of specialisation, all members, however, they may differ, 
may be equipped more or less effectively with,the resources, of 
knowledge, experience, etc., of the best among them. Discipline 
involves the most elementary principle of common action
"Unity is strength"-but also means more than merely enforcing 
unity and obedience. It supplies a psychological corrective to 
ordinary human weaknesses, faction, laziness etc. 

Barabazar Lab. U. 
Asst. Sec I. Chiranji Lal. 

Each month and back number 
89/8 Lower Chitpur Road, 
.. Kirti" Calcutta. 

(Rameshwar Docks). 

3. Let us consider first Trade Unions, as the first 
organisation two which the workers have recourse, and the basis 
of our movement. There are to subjects, necessarily inter
connected, to be considered (I) how to see abollt getting an 
organisation (2) what kir.d of organisation to establish. It is 
primarily the second which will be dealt with here. It is assllmed 
that the first object of Union organisation is to force the best 
possible conditions out.of employers, by the only effective means 
i.e. vigorous attack. The way in which this can be done in 
practice, is discllssed a little more flll1y in "The power of 

labour." The essential thing is to formulate the programme of 
the Union-i.e. the things which, the members ani to achieve 
by their joint action. It is. assumed that· there are at any rate 
mainly demands, i.e. things which the employer is to be induced 
to grant. Other things benefit etc. will be discussed later. 

The question is then, what kind of organisations to establish. 
It is genenerally agreed that the principle of industrial unionism 
is sound; that for purposes of fighting T. U.'sm the industrial 
union i.e. one union for the industry, is best. According to this 
principle there should be e.g. for cotton mill workers, one union 
covering mills, ginning factories, cotton godown, etc. etc. and 
having branches in Bombay, Ahmedabad, Sholapur, Nagpur, 
Madras, Calcutt:t, Dacca, etc. etc. And so on with other 
industries and services. 

It is worth while to spend a moment on considering whether 
this is a desirable plan of organisattons for India-although except 
in one or two industries, this is not yet a very practical question. 

Industrial unionism is not a sacred principle; it is a more 
or less workable compromise. Briefly, the interests of workers 
are found together among themselves in various different ways; 
and corresponding to these different ties, different types of 
organisations should be suitable. 
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Actually there have been in this iiistory (it liLbodr a' few 
miiin types of union organisation. The chi~f of them are these: 
(I) the "craft" union based upon the performance of the same 
(uSl1:1l1y skilled) type of works (examples : the spinners, weavers, 
tarderS ~tc~ U nioM at Ahmedabad and the Indian Quartermasters' 
Union at Calcntta), (2) the .. shop " union; based· upon 
employment in the same i.vorks {example: the J amshedpur labour 
Unions; and in an extended sense, all the Indian Railway 
,Unions ;'--'ahd many others.) (3) the local general union, (example: 
the Mazdur Sabha at Cawnpore, which tries to organise all 
·workers living in that city; The" Syndicates" of France and 
bthef European countries i.vete similaf'in principle; (4) tIie general 
br .. One Big U'f1ion " (In India the Bauria Labour Unioni 
which takes ,in alI kinds of workers and establishes branches hi 
vaHori!! placesj Rangdon, Bassein etc. is the only approach' to 
tnis. The" Knights of labour" and later .. Industrial Workers 
of the worla" .of America, the" Australian Workers' Uhion". 
the co One "Big Union" of Cananda; the" National Union of General 
ilnd Municipal Workers"/ and ·the "Workers' Union of Great 
.Britain are well-knowri examples outside; (5) the Industrial Union 
(ei:amplesj thit Bengaf Jute yvorkers' Union the Colliery Eiii~ 

ployees' Association Oharia); and ih another sense the All-India 
Railwaymen's Federation, are the beginngs, skeletons as ~t were, 
df flits icind ot Uriidhj. 
"i3flehyto fevi~w ffies'e'typiiirl'1tirn: 

(1) Nobody bow-idays defends craft-unionism; (in theory 
,though it is still very common ,in practice) and it is hardly worth 
dillctiS'slng. It is eridugh fa say that it cail organise only 
skilled men dividing them from the unskilled and semi-skilled; 
it divides even the ,ranks of the skilled into many different 
groups, it is therefore ctJmpletely desftuHive oE Class-con
sCiou!fiie'ss; it cannot survlvll irl any tase iii :iii industry whose 
tetiiniqtte is §ubject . fo considerable change; (Sucn charige 
as has now been going lor sometim~ on ih America; anil has 
iii ready resulted iii: the, practical deStruction cif large sectioiis of 
the oldt.~. t1io\te~erit. ~he 'Same process is now b~ginning to 
DC seeri iri Eriglaiid=the bldctaft unionS iri, sevetal industries 
are Ina state 01 ferment ilia aie visibly fireakmg Hown. 

(2) Although it is so widesptead, few also defend shop
linwnism, except capitalists. Capitalists, when they establish 
workers' Union under their own control in order to fight the workers, 
always establish shop-unions. And they have far less difficnlty in 
"capturing" even an originally genuine workers' union which is 
built on this principle, than they do in getting hold of a union which 
covers several different firms. 
(d. the old Jaimiliedpur Labour Association), the B. N. Ry. Indian 
Labour Uniori, the N~W. Ry. Unions', E. B.Ry. Indian L:ibotII' 
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Union, ( and the new "J;o'ederation") aU of which were or, are in 
some cases in other more less effectively captured by the'manage
ment~. 

(3) Few now defend the local general union principle-except 
ambitious labour leaders. Because by its means the largest number 
of workers can be orgallised with the least trouble-without regard 
to the effectiveness of the organisation. The syndicalists of Europe 
built their moveinent on it, but even they insisted more and mOTe 
on the strong national organisation at the expense of the local body. 
Weakness lies, nQt in its uniting aU workers of a locality::-that is 
essential; but in its inevitable if involuntary tendency to disunite 
workers of one industry in different .localities. The practice if not 
the idea of the local general union is likely however to be popular 
in India, because of the great distances, the poverty of the 
movement and the prevalence of local difference of language 
& dialect which prevent commuication on a natural scale. Mis 
Broughton (Lady Chatterjee) actually advocates it on these grounds. 
The writer's view however that for most industrial workers it is 
quite unsuitable. The bond which most directly unites workers 
the world over, is the fact that they produce for a common market. 
This is certainly the case nowadays in India. The local union 
cannot hope to cope with this situation. 

The issue then in theory lies mainly between the Industrial 
Union and the One Big Union .. (The later has yet not many indivi· 
dual support in India, but there 'are a number of organisers whose 
actual work tends in this direction. It should therefore be dealt 
with.) The advocates of the O. B. U. can argue that, even if in the 
early days of capitalism an "industry" could be considered isolated, 
that is not to the same extent the .case now. 

The concentration of capital proceeds not only "horizontally" 
(uniting many firIlls which do th~ same work) but also vertically" 
(uniting many firms doing different processes with the same 
materia!), and finally heterogeneously (uniting firms doing. altogether 
different work). In India the concentration of capital is very far 
advanced, and we are definitely under the third stage. The biggest 
capitalist group:-Sassoon's, Tatas' Birla Bros., Andrew Yule, 
Bird & Co., Burn & Co.,.Sir R. N. Mukharji, not to mention the 
Government, extend their operations into all spheres of 'production. 
In the important industrial, region of Bengal, 'Assam and Bihar 
(apart from Jamshedpur) the chief industries-coal, jute, tea, metal, 
engineering, shipping, electric supply, pottery etc., are almost 
completely controlled by a small number of firms. (including both 
Indians and English), which are so closely connected and interlocked 
as 10 constitute in effect a single group. 

This is ,a powerful argument for the O. B. U. as is the 
further point, that if we take-as we must-the largest view, and 
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construct workers' organisation with the object of taking 'power 
'into the 'hands of the workers" we; must concentrate mainly on 
getting class consciousness, (not craft, or locality or industry 
cons'ciousness). To them the industrial unionist replies (I) the fact 
of the concentration of capital cannot be questioned. None the 

.less, the unity which is needed m9st is unity in on the b~sis of the 
common ~arket. These who produce' the 'same good's under 

'different copitalists compete against each other even more directiy 
and these need unity of orgn. more than those who produce different 

: goods for the profit of the sam~ . capitalist.. (2) We must be 
practical. Workers join unions primarily to get b~tter conditio~s 
immediately. The industrial union necessarily concentrates on 

· this more flefinitely than the O. B. tJ. which appeals too directly 
· to the workers' idealism and class consciousness; without giving 
time .for these things to be learnt by exp~rience. (3) W.e can get 
something of the necessary unity by joining the unions together 

· in the T. U. C., Provincial T. U; Fedn. and 'Trades Councils. 
· (4) In any case the question of the political (class) struggle is 
primarily one for the workers' Party. The O. B. U. is an attempt 

: to make. one. organisation score as Union and Party at the same 
· time-with the inevitable result of inefficiency in both-the 11D.ion 
aspect and the Party aspect. 

On the whole then, the industrial union has it, and in fact 
the principle is in theory now almost universally accepted. It is 
however, a fact to be reckoned with thai: up to the present in India 

· practically 'all Unions are local or sectional in one way or another 
and there is yet no large scale successful industrial Union in 

· existence. The reasons for this ·are familiar, and are important. 
It is however the belief of the writer that, :rt any rate in the most 
important industries, the difficulties Inust be fought and ·overcome. 
No good Gase can be brought forward for keeping Indian Unions 

· in a more backward stage than those of other countries. 

The following are the industries which certainly, or in the 
writers' opinion probably, should. be organised on the industrial 
plan.-

(I) Railways: (the formation of the A. I. R. Fedn. shows 
that this necessity is felt. The transformation of this Fedn. into a 
genuine all inclusive Union is a most urgent task). 

(2) Seamen: (There are completely separate Unions at 
present. In order to have any real strength, the Union must be 
united, and all those Seamen who sign on at Calcutta, Bombay·and 

· Rangoon (and also Colombo and Singapore)should be in one Union. 
It should have offices also at Madras, Karachi, Mangalore, 
Chittagong, and indeed all minor ports. The inland Seamen (on 
.the Bengal and Assam and Burma river systems) might remain ,as 
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they are, separately organised l though they should be in close touch 
though standihg (illegible) with the general seamen's Union; (and 
of coUrse with the railwaymen's Union--E. B. K. A. B. P; and 
B. R. Sections). 

(3) ~iiners: '(it would 'be desirable to include with the coal 
miners those small and scattered groups of workers iil the saH, 
gold·, mica, manganese and other bre-mines). 

'(4) tea-gilrdeit workers : (itlc1utIing thosE! ~IfipldyE!d In the 
teilif:tdorie-s). 

(5). Jute workers-including those employed in mills, 
preslies t gOdownsi and in subsidiary industries, sl1ch as tope
making. 

(6) Cotton workefs : inducting 'those, employed in miils, 
ginning and baling, and p'erhaps als6 dolhing factdHes, and those 
in the small number of woollen and silk mills. ' 

'M Pottery, cet'rtE!nt, Hme, btidks,fitebricIc tile, and glaSs 
(etc.) 'workers, afld' those engaged in qliati'ying and dressing 
stone etc. 

(8) 'Chefnitlil, dying, 'bleaching; indigo, bone anl'l manure, 
'matches, paifit, soap etc. workets. 

(9) Engineering iftd iron afid steel workers, incli1ding 
foundry, smelting, efigirieerifig; COfistrtict/an, ship-building and 
tep'aIring, dtdmin<:e, Ihotdtcar fiianufacttite arid tepairing, etc. etc. 

(10) Dock workers-including Port Trust and private 
docks, waterside transport workers, jetty workers, etc. (It is 
perhaps necessary to point out that the work of a dock is not 
merely of local application. If one ciock is closed by a strike, in 
1t!o&t ca"Ses ships cltn oe 'diverted to another dock and essential 
matetlaJ cartied' by rail etc. to its destiriation. All waterside 
workers therefore, except those engaged in ship-building and 
structural repairing, should be in the Dock-workers Union, which 
'should however haV'e'cfose rei:lfi6n with the Sea:men on the one 
'hand and the railmymenon the other). 

(I I) Oil-wells, refineries,. depots, stores, tinning and pack
ing factories efc. (mineral oils and othe!' oils, if any used for 
industrial purpOses). 

(I2) Timber getting, wood-productive, saw-mills', carpentry, 
cabinet-making etc. 

(13J Food, sugar mills, rice mills flout mills' tobacco 
factories-, brewedes, ice'-fa:ctories, 6iI:thiUs, c"Oftee ladorie's, 
caning and bottling, mineral water factories etc. etc. 
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;etc. 

(IS) Postal, telegraph, teiephone. All these work for an 
all-India or international market. more or less; and their interests 
are bound up all over the country to such an ex~ent, that (except 
pertiaps in the smaller and inore diverse industries) and groups 
there tan be little i:lotibt as to the propriety bE industrial linionism. 
,It should be noticed however that there is much room even in the 
higger and more ciearly defined inciustrie,s., for disputes as to fhe 
allocation of workers to one industrial Union or another such 
disputes as e. g. Whether carpenters etc. employed in ship-buiiding 
,should be in the buil4ing-workers or i~ the engineerin~ an~ ship
building Union. or whether Railway Press workers should be in 
the Railway or Press workers; Unions et,c. No principles for the 
settlement of such disputes can he laid down in advance. They 
must be settled by agreement among the unions and groups of 
workers concerned; with the object in mind of providing the most 
efficient fighting machine.. It will also be seen that $he grouping 
is in some cases rather arbitrary. It is not intended in any way 
to be final. It is merely thought by th~ present writer that some 
ibnerete 6ii.Hine will hI! useful, even if it is nci~ aceeptea and con
$equently (iii sOme cases without any intimate knowledge) the 
Wbrkers iIi the various industiies hav~ been allotted to what seem 
~uitahle unions, which it should be said, in several ciseS hive yet 
no eXlstenc:t! at aU. 

A somewbat different position is occupied by varioUs 
otller occupations, ~hich are more, definitely local in re~ard 
to their market, or fheir supply of labours tir both. As these 
casesj if tht neeessity of eOl11ltry'wide unity is not so strong 
nevertheless some kind b£ uniformity of organisation should be 
adopt~ and in most {:lIses a federal principle, eOl1ntty-wide, but 
.somewhat loo~er than the discipline of an industrial union. is to 
be expected ultimately. ,Again. ,therefore, a scheme of allotment 
to a small number of unions is put forward, which i~ is thought 
will conduce best to unity and effectiveness. These workers are: 
(I) Municipal (scavengers, workshops, clerks, road gangs etc.) and 
ps, 'tltlctric light IiridpoWer, and water supplies. 

(2) 'Press, book-binding, pape~-miIls. 

t32 Town or local transport, train, bus, taxi, tanga, ricksha, 
etc., workers. . 

(4) Building (perhaps excepting large-scale metal cons
truction which may be apart of this engineedng industry). 
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(5) Shop-assistants, domestic and hotel-servants. 

(6) Clerks (Commercial and Govt.). (other clerks should 
be organised by their industries e. g. Ry. clerks.) 

(7) Agricultural labourer.s. 

(8) T!!achers. (Ets:. other groups will probably occur to 
the mind of any reader, but none are likely to, be of importance). ' 

There is no room in any ordered and comprehensive scheme 
of organisation for miscellaneous or rather; casual labour unions, 
'such as exist in almost all countries. There are few examples 
yet in India, as only skiiled workers have yet been organised to 
any appreciable extent. The organisation of casual labours (i. e. 
those who work at unskilled occupations such as docks-labour, 
road·making, railway permanent-way gangs, buildings labour, etc. 
etc and usually drift more or less rapidly from one to another) 
should be; in the different industrial unions, with provision 
between unions for recognition of each otheTs' membership cards, 
or for interchange of members. Suca systems work succes~ully 
in Europe and America. 

Of the structure of the industrial Union, much could be said. 
,Such Unions will 'naturally differ a good deal in detail, but 
generally they will have as part of ,their machinery(I) general 
meetings, which will decide all important questions (at any rate .in 
theory). (2) control committee, (3) District or Provincial Commit
tees, covering suitable subdivisions, which mayor may not coin
side with the existing political Provinces; (4) Branches,. consist
'ing of all the members in an area sufficiently smalrt'o enable thE:m 
to meet frequently; (5) Branch Co~mlttees.' , " 

As to G. M's the principal poiht is to see that the}' are made 
genuinely representative of the rank of file. All delegates should 
be elected in branch' meetings-'-either one or more delegate per 
branch, or one delegate to represent a local group of branches. 
The danger to fear is the control' of the G. M. by the Union 
bureaucracy. This is bound to Occur to a certain extent, but a 

, democratic method of election etc. may avert it. 

An important difficulty which will become ma!!ifest if unions 
actually are formed on the scale suggested here, is that of the 
expense of G. M's. It can ),e reduced by having a mini urn member 
of· delegates, consistent with adequate representation, but other- . 
wise will have to be tackled as best it can. In some unions it is 
the practice to hold G. M's every two or even three year. This 
would save expense etc. but is not 1:D be recommended. Annual 
meetings are necessary, if the Union is genuinely active . 

• j. similar d'ifficulty, but if possible on a graver' scale, 
occurs in connection with Executive Committees. The T. U. C. 
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': "" ," 
and the A. I. R. F. almost the only country-wide Iab"our orgns. 
at present illustrate this. Their E. C. meet so infrequently (last 
yr. only once each between Annual Meeting) that they are useless 
as Executive. In present crisis with E. C. S. of the size which is 
usual in a'tI kind of Indian organisations this is inevitable unless 
the members ;re rich. Theonly method is to cutdown the siz~; 
then one can insist on regular quarterly bi-mont~ly or 'monthly 
meetings and get value from an E •. C. Thele must 'oLcoursealso 
be a'responsible Sec. at some stritable centre and smalI. advisory 
committees with him. . This is done e. g. in Australia,. where 
conditions in' regard to distance etc. are similar to ours ( ';"'orse 
fn' compa;ri~on with population). . 

The question of Trade Union bureaucracy arises most 
acutely in common with the Centre E. C. Almost all Union, of 
any size show this tendency, for there to be formed a: group of 
professional leaders, whose interests differ from those of the mass 
of workers, and who consequently mislead the Union. This is 
at its worst when the leaders are nOw workers, as in India. but it is 
also occurs in a very grave form in· England for example,:where not 
one in a hundred Union officials is 2 non"worker. Some 'Unions 
2void it by enforcing 2 rule that alI E.C.members· and officials must 
attempt to· spend a certain propqrtion of their time aCtually working 
at the trade. This is healthy, of course, but by itseI£ .is not enough~ 
The only cure actually is the consciousness and' vigil2nce of the 
rank and file. The same evil is to be looked for and' combatted 
among the subordinate bureaucracy of the Districts and Branches-. 

The Iunction of District Committee are .intermediate and 
vague. In some industries they will not be necessary at all, but 
usualIy some orgn. intermediate between branch and centre is neces
sary for its ability to concentrate upon local affairs more quickly 
and with less important reservations than CenLral officials. In the 
Jute Industry e.g. the great bulk of which is closely concentrated, 
D.C.s will not be necessary, except for the jute press etc. W 6rkers, 
who are scattered along the rivers in North and East Bengal, .and 
who would in any case have a sub-Committee to secure this special 
interest. In the railway union the D.Cs. would probably .corres
pond with the lines. D.C.'s can be constituted .by direct election 
annually by the member of branches in the area covered. 

Branches constitute the basis of the Union in all' cases, and 
it is in regard to, them that the greatest change in present practice 
.is required. At present branch meetings take place very seldom, 
are addressed almost exclusively by national officials, and admit all 
workers whether member or .not. While general propaganda meet
ings for nonmembers are necessary, there is an even more important 
place for branch meetings i.e. meetings of alI the branch members, 
for the purpose of discussing and deciding their own affairs by 
themselves. . . 
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Officials are not 'necessary, nOll-members should llot be 
~drliihed, irieeting sliould take place at regular intervals (month, 
or twO weeks,} or week and at a regttiar time and place. A regular 
praCtice of collecting subscriptions at hr. meetings should be 
eskiilished. Decisions taken should be properly recorded, and 
communicated to the H. d. of the Union etc. etc. Only in this 
way can there be any training of the mass of workers iri self govern 
bient and iicimiiiistraHons of worhlilg class affairs and any creation 
of a reat leadership from among the workers themselves. It 
it is fourid that bnirich meetings are poorly attended, efforts nius! 
be mad~ to make them more attractive and ii:nportant. This and alt 
other activities of a branch are made facilitated if it possesses a 
room are hall sufficiently large to hoM meetihgs in Small coni
mittees may meet in private houses! though of course a petmanent 
office is better; But praeticaIly no Union or branches in India have 
a roOm large enough for flillmeetings, and this is in the writer's 
opinion, one reasons for the backwardness of the movetnent in this 
vitally impdrtaht imlttet of holding branch meetings. ,It is very 
difficult to 'conaud a serious business meeting in the open air. The 
bnly practical way of tackling the question is for the branches 
different Unions in each centre to cooperate iii the maintenance 
bf a liall or room of sufficient size for meetings. e. g. through the 
Tfttdes Co1!mci/: Bul: by whatever means; bl'; meetings must be 
held and encollrged. No refonri in tbe present practice of the 
T. U; hlovement is more urgent than this. A similar important point 
~hicll is badly neglected in present T~ U. practice is the 
maintenance bf 'effective toiitact between branches and centres of 
Unions. This can only be done by requiring delegates and repre
sentatives \:0 report regtiiariy and {ullt to their branches on the 
'doings of District and CenteraJ Committe-es. Such ~rocedure 
should be ati'tClmatlc, but in fact it is' hot done, and the result is 
~xhem'ely harmful. 

1-acttWy Cominitlee: A part of the organisation of the working 
class which is of great importance should be discussed here, 
brg. the factory (or shop, station, yards, dock, mill etc.) Committee. 
TheS'e Committees can usually be 'established only when a consi
derable degree of solidarity and militancy is attained, so that 
'Vic'tiniisation 'ean be resisted. From each department or suitable 
subdivision 'of the works, one delegate 'ot more) is elected by all 
the workers, and these form the Committee. It is the chief func
lion of 'the'committee as a whole, and of the ilelegate in their 
ilepartments, to lead the 1igh't of the workers against the mimage
merit in all 'the questions which come up in working hours-allot· 
rneni 01 work, speeding-up, fines, ,punishments, favouritism, etc. 
etc~ This can obviously be done on the spot far i:nore effectively 
arid quickly than by the clumsy method of correspondence or 
deputation from the branch. The FaCtory committee will also 
ILssist very materially in secnring 100 per cent Tr.ade Unionism 
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in the factory, and Can see (by periedically inspecting T. U. 'Cards) 
that fall members pay their dues reg\1larly. The Factory Cemmittee 
sheuld have direct representatien in the branch cemmittee 
and in tpe Trade Ceuncil, and sheuld be a recegnised part .of the 
Unien machinery. 

A number .of preblems which arise in cennectien with the 
erganisatien' .of Unien must be teuched upen, theugh in seme 
cases ne very definite selutien can be suggested. 

Such is the questien .of the divisien .of powers between the 
branches and the centre (and as a subsidiary, the district ergn.) 
And, what is in practice aim est the same questien, that of the 
division .of funds between the branches and the centre. 

The remarks made in para-(re. industries) apply here, 
These industries which are clesely inter-connected (Jute, cctton, 
Seamen, tea, cealmining, perhaps railways,) demand mere centra
Iisatien than less highly "integrated industries." In practice 
Uniens differ te seme extent in these matters. Mest industrial 
Unions are fairly strengly centralised in regard te censtitutienal 
powers the C .. E. C. reta~ns final centrel .of negetiatiens with 
empleyers, and cemplete centrelof st;rike actien., and may. even 
(this is perhaps undesir~ble) central affiliatiens .of branches, etc., 
but in regard te finance may leav~ substantial sums,subj~ct te, 

, constitutional 'Safeguards, in the hands .of branches. A plan which 
is prebablysuited te the requirements .of the averag e Unien, is t.o 
d.ivide autematically aU money cellected as sUbscriptien into the 
various funds, reughly as lellews: te remain in hands .of branch 
(Br. general fund) 15%; te Centre, General Fund, 35% and special 
funds (say) Reserve .or Strike fund 34"/., Unempleymep.t 1.00;., Sick· 
ness 1.0·/._ (Other special funds may be added .or substituted; 
the division between Branch and Centre may be altered;, provisien 
fer Dist. Orgn. may be addded. This is suggested as a werkable 
prepertion in nermal circumstances.) 

If variation which is popular in EUrepean Unions, is to 'have 
a fixed rate .of sUbscriprien to each fund (reughly in the prepertien 
suggested), but te make cen'tributiens to certain funds, such as 
sickness, death benefit, etc. Veluntary. 

The actual cellection .of funds is usually a difficult matter. 
But it can be said generally, that until this question is solved, ne 
permanent mass Unionism and therefore, working·class 
censcieusness is pesslble. The elder syndicalists for example, 
controverted this view. They depended upen the "militant minority 
to lead the unorganised mass. The Russian Revolution of 19.05 
illustrates hew an unorganised werki~g·c1ass can act in a conscious 
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manner. None the less, while the organisation of Unions of a fairly 
free and militant type is still legally possible, there is no need to 
fall back upon this counsel of despair. It was without saying that 
a Union must be active in the defence and service of its members 
if it is to continue to receive their support, and must conduct 
intelligent propaganda among the workers on the principle of Trade 
Unionism. Historically it is the fact that only when the Unions 
instituted bene1it funds did they become permanent mass organisa
tio~. Some ·will question whether this method is to be adopted on 
the ground that the possession of benefit funds bya Union tends to 
make its members, and especially its officials, cautious and conser
vative-to breed a capitalist mentality in fact. This undoubtedly 
does happen, and must be fought against by the class conscious 
members of the Union. It is the writer's view none the less, that 
more good to the Unions in the present day in India is to be 
expected from instituting Benefit Funds then by abstaining from 
them. But it is in any case desirable to make the Unions more 
than purely" businesss "organisations. Educational work, social 
entertainment, etc. can with advantage be taken up, and will render 
the Unions more stable than they would otherwise be. 

Much depends upon the method of collection. The method 
which is now usual in Eur. Union and is the best if it can be done, 
is to collect the subsn automatically at the meetings as Part of the 
branch business. In th,s way no commission is given, and generally 
the minimum of expense and disturbance is incurred. Though 
aften the Branch Sec. or treasurer (who is a worker) is given some 
small sum either monthly or annually, ,as a compensation for the 
time he expends in book-keeping and correspondence. But this 
requires a membership trained to some extent in Unionism. Other 
wise collectors have to be employed, either full-time Union 
employees, or worker doing the job in their spare time, and this is 
expensive (commissions etc. have to be paid) and unless the collec
tors are tactful men, the members are apt to be estrayed and driven 
away from the Union. These however, are the only two methods 
open to a Union. Unless, like most Iridian Unions, one depends 
upon chance, that is to say, these are the only organised methods. 

In either case, it is advisable to use the system of membership 
cards-(Model cards) ... If the rate of subscription is constant, the 
use of adhesive stamps as receipts is very effective, and saves 
trouble. (They can be specially printed for the Union at quite 
cheap .rates.) If however, separate contribution is made in various 
funds, so that members' payments vary, the system of stamps 
becomes complicated and troublesome. 

The rate and period of subscription provide another problem. 
In Britain, where weekly payment of wages is almost universal, 
weekly payment of subscription is usual.· In India monthly wages 
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are the rule, and il}- consequence monthly payment is usually the 
idea. Many Unions however, in despair at their lack of success in 
getting monthlfpayments have introduced a system of yearly subs· 
cription. This is Bad, for two main reasons: (1) it weakens the tie 
between the member and the Union, reducing that constant contact 
which is necessary for loyalty and discipline; (2) it renders it in 
most cases impossible to get enough money to run the Union pro
perly. (The maximum which can be exacted from a men at one 
time, even yearly, is about one rr;.pee. Unless the workers happen 
to be humerous and closely concentrated so that organising 
expenses are small, income thus obtained hardly be enough at any 
rate for an active Union.) It may be said definitely th~l). that 
(except in Seamen's Union) monthly subscription should be aimed 
at (or quarterly at least}, and that an average of about as 4 per 
month should be asked from all except low-paid workers, and that 
the Union and its branches, both in their primary work of fighting 

, for the workers' interests and secondarily as social and educational 
centres, should be sufficiently active to keep the loyalty and support 
of the members. 

A minor point which is worth mentioning in this connection is 
the necessity of adequate controls over funds.' It is always nece5sary 
to insist on proper book-keeping, so that the same actually 
collected and spent can be easily ascertained; it is necessary 
to give receipts (in the form of stamp, receipt form or signature 
or card) to all men from whom money is taken; it is necesary 
to place two men in charge of all funds; and it is nece5sary to 
insist upon annual audit by the E. C. or D. C. of Branch books. 
It must be remembered that to a worker with a family, even the 
forms in the heads of a branch will represent quite a big temptation; 
many good men have been lost to the w. c. movement because 
in a moment of weakness they have realised the case with which 
they could steal their comrade money, and ,have done it. 

Finally should be discussed the burning question of "out· 
side" leadership. Every body is aware of the possible and actual 
dangers ot it; that it leads to reformism and obstruction of the 
workers' struggle and prevents the development of wo·rking-c1ass 
leadership. As also everybody is aware of the apology for it: the 
absence of educated men, and the fear of victimisation. Actually 
these two reasons are not as compelling as is often supposed. A 
Union can usually hire (and thus control) one or two men who 
are educated enough to do all necessary technical work; and vic· 
timasition can be avoided by the same means at any rate as 
effectively as by the use of unpaid outsiders. In any case, in most 
Unions led by outsiders, much of the real organising is done by 
workers-and the employers know it. The real reason for the 
almost universal recourse to outsiders is the workers' "inferioity 
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complex". They think a "big man" will assist them in negotiat
ing with the management, etc. This is so, (if at all) only when 
they are content to negotiate on terms of appealing to the employers 
generosity etc. There is no need to point out that this type of 
negotiation is of no real use, and that when the workers attempt 
a real fight, outside leaders are usually a hindrance than an 

assistance. 

If a real fight is attempted the question of, victimisation i& 
certain to come up. It may well occur even if no serious fight 
is intended, being resorted to by the employer simply as a warning_ 
There are two ways of dealing effectively with victimisation. 
One, which is resorted to by all too many Indian Unions, is to 
convince the ' employer, the Union really must be harmless, i. e. 
useless. The other is to convince the employer (and thi5 common
ly be done by action) that victimisation will be so dangerous for: 
him, ,that he will not do it. T,his must be the aim of all unions 
in connection with this important matter. 

Another question, similar to the foregoing, is already of great 
importance in the T. U. movement in this country. That is, the 
question of representation of different grades in the Union and its 
committees. It is natural, and is usually found in pracHce, that 
the upper or skilled grades (except the highest, which are frequently 
opposed to T. Unionism) are proportionately more strongly repre
sented in Unions than the lower grades, and even more strongly in 
the Union committees. The result varies in different industries 
and different circumstances, but in some cases it is as bad as the 
control of the Union by reactionary "outsiders." (As examples 
may be cited: the old Jamshedpur labour Association, the Postal 
and R. M. S. Association. which in many places--throughout 
Bombay Presidency for example-has split, with the formation 
of a new (Postal and lower Grade Staff Association;: 
the E. B. Ry Indian Labour Union--and other Railway 
Unions-and the Bengal Mariners' Union). This danger may be 
combatted by making, provision in Brach and Dt. and even in 
E. C.s for. representau,ron of different grades. The dangers of 
such provision are, that the committees may be made unwiedly, and 
that, a craft or sectional spirit may be evoked. Unless the thing is, 
pushed to excess however, there is not much danger of encouraging 
such a degree of sectionalism as to be dangerous to unity. But 
especially in a Union All-India E. C., if attempt is made to' 
represent geographical as well as occupational divisions, the result 
will probably be to swen the numbers excessively. It would 
therefore probably be wiser to avoid sectional reprn. in the E. C.1t 
of Unions which however, should De representative of geographical 
areas. But fundamentally the only cause for this danger is the 
spirit of revolt of the workers themselves. They must be 
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apprehenSive of, and ready to fight against any tendency for clerks 
or other privileged sections, to •• boss" in the Union, not on 
grounds of mere sectional spirit, but because they are aware of 
the probability of its resulting in a reactionary regime of policy. 

An even more pernicious thing, which is to be observed 
in some Unions, is the control of the Union by Sergans, jobbers., 
sardars (or their equivalent). These, though workers in origin, 
are often actually exploiters, and if. so should not be admitted to 
the Union at all. It is in any case essential to prevent such people,or 
even lower grades (foremen, mistries, etc.,) from controlling the tJ nion 
and divided body.. There should certainly be a single Railwaymen's 
Union, with some kind of subdivisions according to companies. 
Similarly in the cotton industry. Most ofthe centres are now 
connected with the rest, by bonds of common ownership. Even 
where the this is not the case, the case for unification of the Union 
is strong, since otherwise there is always the risk of blacklegging 
by one upon the other. Among the big industries Jute is even 
more obviously, one in which a single Union is necessary, as also 
is coal mining. Engineering is an industry which requires one 
Union, though it desirable that at present ~he railway and marine 
workshops should be organised with the Ry. and Marine Unions 
as they are. The engineering industry is one in which national 
unity is particularly required. The mere fact that some shops 
are in Bombay and others 1200 miles away in Calcutta does not 
mean that blacklegging by one or the other is not impossible. 
They should however have a jt. Corn. with the Ry. and Marine 
workshop repro of the Ry. Unions etc. The metal (iron industry 
etc.) workers should be in the same Union. There is nothing to 
be gained bJ separating. 

Printing Town In the case of seamen again, the existing division is 
Transport. indefensible. The seamen which are signed on at 

Bombay (Colombo also), Calcutta, R!1ngoon, (Singapore also) to be 
in one Union, and those seamen who even temporarily are ashore at 
Chittagong, Karachi, Madras, Aden,Mangalore and other miner ports 
should have the services of Union Office. Here the problem of govern
ment of the Union could be difficult (as in all Seamen's Union it is 
more of less difficult). Only the inland. seamen of the Bengal 
waterways might remain in a separate union (which however, 
should be connected by a joint committee with the general seamen's 
Union and the A. I. R. Union, E. B. R. Section). 

. As to dock workers, there seems to be a stronger case here 
for d.ecision; but in the opmion of the writer one Union is really 
required here. If the possibility of a dock workers' strike are 
considered, it is clear that those strikers ofon~ centre must be 
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protected g,gai.TlSt the possihllity ot bkckl~gi'l'lg through the ttal\6re 

Pt. shipping to {mother centre. On~ Union is required. 

On!! ~he other 'hand. as has been sald. there lire classes of 
workers, municipal employees, town transport worke'rs (tanga, taxi, 
I:>gs~1 tram !!tc~), wa~!!r, gas. and electric supply work~rs, club 
~sually wi~h main indusry. 
Railways 
Seil.me~ (:$~p~rate "inland. sea.men) 
Mines an!':\. ~oJd, :>a.h, metals) 
PQG'¥$, 
tell Canlell§ al\d factoriclI. • 
)Jl.~e (im:). I>re~$e~), sribsidiary !InC! allied (Tol'e &c.~ 
Cqttgn. (ind, ginning and baling) (and 'Yollen and silks) and 

G!othillg, hosiery. 

1f!:ngiheerlh~ (metlll s]n'eltin'g -etc. 'also, ship-building, ordnance, 
motor-car repairing 'etc.) 

prillting, pqoH>illdil\g (papers) 
Qil (w@!!s, renn!!i'ielt, store$, tinning and packing factories etc.) 
(Cementi litTle, bricks !LI'ld Well) Stone dressing, glass. 
Food (S1,Igar mills., fic:e ~ill~, fieul;' n'lills\ tobaccO factories l biewert, 

ice-factory, oil ~illll, eoffee, canning and 'bottling. 

i;eather ttannery, ~hoes.) 
'N{llpkipal (scavengeril, road gangs, w()rkshops, light, gas, ,power, 

water supplie!j.) 

{Tawn transport (taxi, tonga, tram, bu.s"-'- bullock 'carts) ricksha. 
,Saw ml11s, (carpel\tr)\ cab'inet lnliking etc.,,' , 
Chemical, dying, bleaching, indigo, bone and manure, Yilatches, 

paint, soap. 

auilc\illg-
Post, Tel. Clerks (CQmme~il\l, anti Govt.) 
Tel. Shop Asstn. etc:. DQm-Secr. and Hotel emplr. 

-"-~ 
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p. 52'7~ (3). 

the Power of Labour 
(1) Tei the '#er'ke'rs aDa 'Peasants. 
This pamphtet is 1I\.~nt t1) ~pp~\ 'to th~ lion\-. in i\1 

countries most of the people ace poor. But in 1I.dia nearl,Y all the 
peopie are lar poorer than in almost any other country. 

Let \lS 'ti~ tl. few 'tll:lllflpl-eS; lltitl Coh\pate them wll:h therm~f 
of Engtand. '(tht English wOrkers llte rather bH'tet pitd \;bM \\\olit 
Elitopt:~t\, blit \\r'o'l'Se th~n nrost Alnerlhn ""o1:!ters., 

Indian f~ labourers get from Rs 5 1:0 Rs 1.$ per mbhth. 
English farm workers get Rs 60 to 80. 

Indian scavengers get Rs 8 to 20; English Rs lOG -or lIld~ 

totton mlll.war'kers Rs 20 to liei ; in Eng1and Rs ioO to 20c) 
'or more. 

The liverage Mge of :toll Ihdm'4 RtilWllY ettlfl1oj'ees, 'iht-1udlli~ 
El1Topelloms, ill less than!Rs 4'01. b. Engl'Q,tu11he mltiirtll1'11i II ,,~ 
Rs m·oo. . . - ... 

(Miners (men) get Rs 20 to 25 ; in England the worst'pald 
min~rs get iRs ·60. 'Many get 'R.! i~ 'or mote. 

These are only wage workers. Everybody knows 'lV.hat i$ 
the poverty of the peasants. It is worse than that of industrial 
workers, ,lOci OD.· the average can be little above that of the faa-m 
labourers. 

After this it is hardly necessar; 'to spe!l1c of dthet niltttEitii, 
which However, really be-ar equ.:i.!lj hard updn the poor of lrli!ia. 
The figures given, which, if not accurate, are represtmtative, 
should be eloquent ·enough. 

But consider (I) hours of work. Why is there a statutory 
eight·hour day in many European countries (whicli is ohservea hi 
practice even where it is not legally enforced ), and in tndiaa 
statutory eleven hours (often not obsed/'ed in practice ) 1 Alia no 
legaJ limit to hours in most of the· States? While tndian wor,kt;r~ 
spend practically all their day in labour, they will be much 
hampered. in their task of ·educating and .organising thernseloves for 
getting improvements. 

And ihen(2) hi1t1sing. Atl dbserverS agree thaHhe tiCi(ising 
of 'Woikers in 'lJidia, inpracticafly aU p1a:ces, is W'O'I'Se ihflli' any
where 'in thew-orld. The houses dl pe:rs:uits 'llre ~ bad Ot "'{jW~. 
as they are to poor to build good houses, and in many pliic-es a:re 
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prevented by landlords from building proper buildings at ~11. 
Even in India good houses are necessary, for health, and for the 
enjoyment of a proper educated life. 

With housing goes sanitation, upon which, with proper 
food, depends the health of the country. Indian sanitation is 
well known to be among the worst in the world. 

(3) education. Again it. notorious how bad is the system of 
education in India, which- is indeed one of the most backward 
countries in the world in this respect;-Onlyabout 9 p.c. of the whole 
population can read and write; that is, about 5 p.c. or less of workers 
and peasants can do so. Moreover those who are educated in Govern· 
ment schools etc. are often given fase ideas as to the economic and 
political position of the country. They are miseducated. 

(4) social and political rights and status. In this respect also 
India is one of the most backward countries in the world. Messrs. 
Purcell and Hallsworth in their Report on Labour. Conditions in 
India (1928) express the greatest protest at the fact that the wages and 
other conditions of work of practically all workmen are "imposed 
upon them" without their wishes being consulted at all. In almost 
all countries, iJ!.c1uding some which are industrially less advanced 
than India, workers habitually take part in determining conditions 
of employment. 

Similarly in regard to the Government of the country, both 
central and local. In almost all countries nowadays, the poor have 
some sort of right, in "theory. to determine the Government. They 
vot~ for candidates, at elections etc. Even though this right of voting 
in itself gives no real control over Government, which is almost 
always in the hands of the rich, nevertheless the workers and peasants 
usually have powerful parties which fight to impress their views 
upon the Government, or even to overthrow the ric:l me:t's Govern
ment and to establish their own rule. 

But in India, the poor have practically no voice, even in 
theory. Mostof them are disqauJified from voting, which is almost 
confined to the middle and dch classes. While even the representa
tives of these voters dO' not govern. Weare governed by outsiders 
whose only interest is Ito exploit us. And up to the present there 
has existed no organisation of the. poor which could fight for their 
interests. 

In short, the situation is that we, who produce the food and" 
other necessaries of life, conduct the transport, keep the land sanitary 
and healthy, and in fact do all the necessary work of society, receive 
far les,s than our proper share of the wealth of society, and in fact 
occupy the status of slaves in the country which we ought to own 
and rule. . 
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(~) How, 1'Cl Alt~r It .• 

The only way to ahel' it is by organisation. The British 
it\. ll'ldia afldi, rich classes generally, maintain their power only by 
OI'ganisatioft. Their wealtl!t afld education make it easy. We have 
111.0 weahh, 1'10 edueation. Our task of organisation is immensely 
difficult. But 'I're- have num.ber-lt on our side. When well organised. 
Itowe-vel' poOl' and ignorant, we sm.all be irresistible. 

Much has been said of organisation. Many people are 
getting siel! 0' ihe word, for whUe much is said, little is done. All 
Parties cry for or~ainsation of the :peopte as the only and obvlouli 
way to get freedom for the countll" But thl!Y have all failect. 

We ~ust begin orl{anisation seriously, and' in. a p.ractical 
lSpirit. AU other organfsatrons have failed. Why I ~ecau!;le 
they ig'flored the fact of class-interest. They attempt to organi'se 
·'huiia""- zamindar and cultivator, master and servant, la,ndlorl\ 
and tenant, capitalist and wageoearner, rich and poor. They attempt 
to organise for what purpose? To fight for India's freedom
freedom for India"s rich to sit 01) the back of India'$, poor. 
Natnrally they failed, and wi:U tair. 

We take into account c1~ss interest. We belie.ve that strong 
o.rganisation of th.e peol?le call be brollght about only if it, is set up 
and carried to figh.t continuously for th~ re~1 in terests of the people. 
regardless of the interests of those who exploit them. The poor 
and exploited, in India as in aU countries, form an immense 
majority. The rich exploiting minority, stands in thei'r way, with 
mterests in almost aU resl'eets eontpary to theirs. If ~asa 
o.rganisatiolls are to be effecti,ve, and if they art 16 command the 
support and confidence of the m.ajority, they must rigidly keep out 
the expression of the opposing interests of the rich. That is to 
say, these organisatiolls and their members must be t' class
concious". 

It is failure. to seCUlft thia which hs been the principal cause 
of the collapse of so many industrial w(lrkllrs' Uuions and pe.asant$' 
organisations in the past .. How often have Unions been formed, 
with members of the rich employing or managing class as their 
officers 1 Such Unions uSllallygo well for a time, until there comes 
a fight with the employers over' some teal issue. The "leaders" 
of the Union, who may be really more in sympathy with the 
employers than with the workerli, stop the fight, "conciliate", 
'make peace somehow or other, and the workers' cause suffers. 
The members lose faith allQ drop ~way, EVllntually it c9l1apses. 

Similarly there have been formed on ma,z;ty occasions Unions 
of peasants to fight for SQme caISse j)r other. But only too often 
there ha,ve been lPade le;Lderli or committee mem bers (becaUlie 
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they are big men, educ:1ted, etc.) rich peasants, landowners, 
moneylenders, lawyers, or what·not, who turn out to be afraid to 
lead a fight against their 0 wn class •• Some of these middle or upper 
class. people even go to the length of telling us not to fight for 
improvements at all, that we must achieve satisfaction by reducing 
our needs, not by demanding the satisfaction of more needs. This. 
of course is directly helping the upper classes to keep the lower 
classes in contented subjection to them. 

,Ours mU5t be a class movement, class- conscious, and led 
so far' as passible by members of our own class. In any case, 
if we must have middle class leaders, we must make sure that they 
are well·meaning and honest, and must control them. 

Further, our movement must be militant. No "gradual 
reforms" or "moderate demands" must satisfy us. The sufferings 
of the poor are too intense. VI! e must put forward clear and bold 
demands, and then work to gather support and strength as rapidly 
as possible to enforce them. We enforce them by .any 
passible means, peacefu'l or otherwise, by threat, demonstration, 
or strike. Having achieved our first aim, we must push on' 
for further ;tims and so on. . 

What should we aim at r This can be seen more clearly 
when we have reviewed briefly what the masses have achieved, in 
other countries. But it is in any ca~e clear that the workers in 
industries, or in railways, under municipalities, etc., must aim at 
improving wages. This is the most fundamental thing. We 
should have a stand;ud, the "minimum wage" which would give 
fair comfort to an average family, which we should strive to 
get for all workers. Then we must. get a reduction in hours 
of work for workers. Vv' e can not easily become educated, or 
"build a powerful movement for our own advance, until we have 
leisure. These thing will obviously be resisted fiercely by 
employers, since if they are granted, profits will decrease; but 
we must not mind. \Ve must face their opposition and overcome 
it. We are engaged in a class· war. 

In the same way peasants must not abate their demands out 
of fear of the opposition of landlords, moneylenders, or other 
exploiting interests. There is a class war in the countryside also, 
which must wage to a successful conclusion. 

(3) What The Workers Have Done. 

Let us look for a moment at what the workers and peasants 
of some other countries have done. 

(I) in England. In England industrialism, which has 
grown up only recently in India, began ISO or more years ago, and 
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has gone on extending untii 4/5 of the people are engaged In 

industry, and only the minorty in agriculture. In the early ~tages 
of industry, the workers who had previously been engaged in 
farming, or in cottage-industry, etc., were driventrom th~ir 

previous occupations by. bankruptcy due to competition.,or by 
seizure of their land by landlords etc.,' and went into the factory 
1pwns, where they suffered ve·ry great cruelty and hardship.~ 
Their wages were about the same as Indian workers' .wages .are 
now. Their housing was. very bad; no sanitary arrangements, 
great overcrowding etc. Their hours of work were unlimited,. even 
for young children.' . 

They soon began protesting. They smashed machinery; 
~nd '~ere impriso~ed and executed tor it.' They formed Unions, 
which were decl~red illegal' and criminal in 1799. Nevertheless 
they continued to organise secretiy,rtntil in' r824Government was 
fo~ced to allow the Unions to exist opehly. They then formed ~ 
Grand National Union, with five lakhs of members intending to 
overthrow the employers' Government and establish their own: 
They failed •. and' they again set to wQrk to bU1Jd up the Trade 
tJnion mo;eme~t as it exists at ·present. For nearly a: c'~neur}!' 
this movement has been struggling on and now has a membership 
of between 50 and 60 lakhs. 

I ts chief achievements are: (r) it has rais,edwage:s for 
practically all workers ,from a level of abput 20-:30 Rs.per month 
to about 100-150 per month. Some workers, agricultural 
labourers, some miners, etc., get less, perhaps as low as Rs.60, but 
others get more, Rs. 2eo etc. 

(2) It has with almost complete success 'fought for the 
standard eight hour day. This is not enforced by law;extept in 
mines, and, but is practically observed. If a worker works more 
than eight hours he is usually entitled to " overtime" pay at 
increased rates. 

(3) It has forced central and local Governments to improve 
h.'ousihg. lVIost workers now live in houses, which, if small and 
uncomiortable, are fairly clean and sanitary. 

(4) It has forced Government to grant (a) much : factory 
legislation, to secure safer working, proper ventilation, sanitation 
etc., in factories. (b) state sickness insurance, unemployment 
benefit, old-~gepensions etc. (c) a secure legal status to Trade' 
Unions Cd) ull1versal primary education (e) universal sufferage. 

(5) It has built up a powerful workers' political: Party, the' 
Labour Party, which, if still backward in cotlsciQusness and timid 
in policy, has beel). and is still a great instrument for trainil).g the 
workers for their' future task, which they, .a~e now contemplating, 
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oi overthrowing, th& capitalist GO'ler~ment. a.ml taking politi~aL 
powe~ into thci,r o,wn hands. 

Tile history 0'f British Labour gives us several lessons. 
We> learn from' i!1I fir-sf, the immense pEl,wer w.hich a solid workers' 
(l)rg3Jlilis:I!ti€ll'l' a~ weiJ:d. The: Unw'l'l' were the- chief cause of the 
reforms j1ol'st l'Mnui&ned" whidr they erli':I!cted' fro1'lT II! selfish rU!fingr 
eIIass, in spite ol their fien:e Elpp0'Siti()rr tio such heavy expenditme. 
Second, we Fearn the neeessity of pol'iticd aetioll' by the workiTlg 
class. Mach agaiIlSt their own wilP the BritisIt workers ware forced 
into po-Tines in order to achieve the' pttreFy eeooomic arms which 
they set before themselves. Their chief pro blems now are p&1iticaJ. 
Actually the British WGrkers are themselves now learning; a third 
lessen., which we can well notice also. The steady: pressure of the 
wOlOkers' advance is becoming, unbearable to the ricll ruling class, 
and thel' are now engag&d busilj! in reversing the order of historJ. 
They are reducing wages. stopping unemplo.yment benefit etc •• 
destroying the legal status of the Unions, and so on. The British 
movement is being faced with the fact that it cannot get the 
conditions which it wants while a capitalist govemment remains in 
power. and that their first and most pressing duty is to overthrow 
tha.t government and establish their own. 

(2) Let us turn to Russia. Here conditions were and are 
more like Indian conditions. Industry occupies only IS or 20 % of the 
population, the rest being engaged in agriculture. As in India, too 
in Russia, industry deveroped fairly late. When about forty years 
ago the workers began to be recruited in large numbers for the 
factories, forced from the fields by hunger, they were treated, as 
everywhere else, with great cruelty and negligence. They revolted, 
and began to &rganise. Their organisations were suppressed the 
leaders cruelly pumished.. They cO'llItinued to organise:se.cre.tly. and 
established a strong woo-leers' Party the Commlmist 9 or Bol
shevik. party" which helped the organisation and fought the Govern
ment. By this means they were able to get some improvements. 
though their conditions remained very bad. 

Ultima.tely, with the increasing strength of the organisation 
of the people, the cruel and reactionary government of the C~ar and 
the landlords was overthrown in March 1917, and a capitalist-middle 
class government took its place. The Unwns aDd the wtlrkers' 
Farty were then made legal. and their membership and influence 
quickly grew. They immediately came ~to conflict with the capi
talist Government, and very soon, in November 1911, they overthrew 
it. In this they sought and secured the help of the peasants., who 
were very much oppressed by the landlords. Under the leadership 
of the workers' Party and its allies, the peasants organised them
selves and threw out the landlords, refused to pay rent, and seized 
and divided among themselves the big estates which the landlords 
had been keeping for their private use. 
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Now, since 1917, there is a Worker~' snd Peasants' 
(iovernment in Russia, although many of the other Governments 
~f the world, which speak for the capitalists and landlords, have 
made war against Russia with the object of overthrowing that 
Government. They have not succeeded, and 'the Workers' and 
Peasants' Government continues to work on for the benefit of 
the poor. It is impossible to give a list of the improvements that 
they have made, in the course of a rule of ten years. But here 
are a few items. . 

(I) The Government, instead of being by Parliament or 
Assembly, is controlled and carried out by workers', peasants' and 
soldier's council ("soviets "), which are elected by the workers from 
their factories, the peasants from their villages, the soldiers from 
their regiments. Thus real democracy and control by the people 
is obtained. 

(2) The Trade Union movement has been built up to 
include almost all workers (outside agricuture) and is now the 
biggest and best organise in the world. It has just one crore of 
members. It takes a prominent and active part in the control and 
running of industry, as well as pressing for tne interests of it~ 
members. 

(3) All means of communication, and all larger factories 
with all sources of raw material are owned and controlled by the 
workers' Government. Only some distribution and smll-ller factories 
are owned by private capitalists. 

(4) Wages, after a disastrous fall in the war time, have been 
brought up again tQ the pre·war level, and are steadily advancing. 

(5) Hours of work are brought down to a rigid standard of 
8 per day (6 for some kinds of work.) 

(6) All kinds of amenities, clubs, sports, hospitals, children's 
nomes, rest houses, etc. are provided by the State of the Unions, 
using largely the houses and palaces of the old ruling class. 

(7' Tne peasants are in practical possession of the land, the 
only tribute being a single tax paid to the State. The Peasants 
requirements are provided to a large extent by Cooperative Societies, 
State aided, which seek to provide goods at the cheapest prices. 
Village Government is controlled by councils of poor peasants. 

(8) Education is compulsory, and is usually co~tinued up to 
16 or 18 'years. The poorest can easily take university cour.ses. 
All, even the old are being taught to read and write. Before the 
Revolution about 10% was literate. Now about 80% are literate. 

We can learn many lessons from the work of the Russian 
working class. We learn for the first time by practical example 
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that it is possible for ordinary poor ignorant workers and peasants to 
conquer power from the rich and to consttuct:1 Government and 
economic system suitable to themselves, that is, foi' the benefit of 
the great majority. And we leatn In detail how it can be done-how 
it is necessary to build up the workers I revolutionary Party to lead 
the struggle for power, and t6 lead the effort of the masseS to 
consolidate the power and to consttuct a hew socialist etonomic 
life. We can learn the strategy, organisation and tactics netessary 
for the struggle, bill thaI; cannot be delt wtth here. Perhaps the 
most important point should be mentioned however, and that 
is the relatiohs between tbe workers and the poor peasants. In 
India also the interests of these two sections are closely allied, and 
the poor peasants tan have no leader ultimately other than the 
working Class_ The chief thing is however, that we have now 
before us Q practical IeKample, showing us that the masses can 
triumph over almost any difficulties, and giving us hope for our own 
future work. 

(3) hi. China. From Chi.na also we have much to learn in 
regard to the wtlrkers' movement. China is like India in that there 
is relacive!:y littl,,-, indastry; most of the people being peasants. Most 
of the industry, moreover is owned by foreigners, who ~d in ponse' 
quence established some sort of Government over a largepart pi 
China. After the last great war, a movement developed in China, 
as in india, ror aftaining the freedom 'Of the toi1ntt~ for foreign rule. 
in this movement, as time went on, the workers and peasants took Q 

'rno-re and n'l'ore active pan:. lEg.pec:iaIJy the workers m the Trade 
Unions developed very great activj·ty -in the years i9-25"1. Beg~nning 
in about 1921, tbe Trade Union movement grew very quickly, and 
with a very militant policy. By 1927 it hand a membership of 2,5 
lakhs, anG! the Communist Party had about 50,000 members. 

Owing larrely tp the help of the massss, the natiomil m6ve
ment was very sl1cces!'-ful, the foreigners were fa>irly quickly driven 
ant :of a cDnsiderable part of China, and National Governments wer.e 
set up. At this point the masses -began to demand that their 
position, which was extremely bad, perhaps if anything worse than 
that'cif the lI1dian masses, 'should :be limpro'\1eG!. They -began to try 
loget -their representatives 'into the Government 'etc. -And this -.is 
where they -found a mistake -they nad made. They bail -rtlied -too 

"much upon the upper classes ifor -the -organisatiDn and 'leadership .of 
their movement. The Trade It] n'ions 'Were led by'woikers-, but the 
Kuommtang; the -big nationalist Party, was still largely under the 
leadership of capitalists and landlords, while the peasants armies had 
landlords mainly as their officers. 

Almost in the moment of victory the split appeared. The 
'foreigners used the opportunity-to bribe -some -of the ~pper class 
Ieaders, -and a war broke out :bet-ween the two -sections, in -which the. 
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landlord and capitlllist !:lasses were helped by the foreign money and 
anneq forces. The upper class side won, for a time, aad were 
pennitted by the foreigner/i to estl!bl~sh their rule, on tlottditien 
that the foreigners property was allowed to remain in their posses

sioJl.. 

The Chine~e wor}tcr~' npl:rij!nq: f;~n UllJci} IlS mijci}. A~. 
they oolUld there Ii<> we ~h~lJ lind here, tQ.at whil~ w~ T~mllm p.~qer 
the F!1le tlf II- tl>reign (iD"erpJ1)!!n~ We liPaIlzwt ac;lj.~CjYC: mj;cn. imp~D¥~
ment in our position. It was this fact which led ~<;4j~e,se 
workers Unions to take up their fight against the foreigners' 
rule, and we shall have to do the &arne. W lillijl.s.ll lind that 
we are obliged to take a leading pli-rt ill securing n,atioMl iI:~o~, 
and until we have done that, howeqer hard w.e tigqt, .WI! 311.~Jl P9t 
get satisfactory conditions. 

Secondly, we learn the need for the independence of the 
Workers' and Peasants' nlOlllemenl;. WI! mll.~t t~1s:s pwt in the 
poli~ical ~ovemellt, bu,t as an independence force. We must not 
lely ~or le.adership or ~ssistance upOJ;! the p.pper classes, (IF at any 
.rate must f~ee oUfselves from tl;13.f: le~dership as·soon as ,we elln. We 
!Jl1;1st develop strons-ti' our own ld,eas, our class c@RscioJl,sness, 
W1~ o,ur mde'pendent organlsa.tian. 

(4) What ~as been done. 

What have 'we ;ill India .deo.e up to j;h~we.!lfntl l!;l ogr 
country industrialism began ,r.el~iye:l}" r.eoe.n:tl,¥, ~4 Aa.s gil'QWP 

. quickly only in ofue ;last ¢,·we·nty feacs 6ld' .so.. N~ J'Il~ ~ {;P~;

derahly more indust.riali!ied .than China. The organised workers 
IUo.v.ement pr.actIcally dated from 1918---ten years ago. iI.n·1918-22, 
for about three y.ears, many big str'ikes -1Q()k place and mallf.gaW.s 
were achieved. ~ut few permanebt U'nic>ns were esta.b1ishecd, clIOO 
after that .time meny of tl).e gains were lost again. Wh-i'le in iL92Q--U 
the mo~ement was powerful, if sti'H -very 'badly .Qrganised, ib.y 
192 3-4 it had a:lmost co·TIapsed. 'Since then -in the.Jast tb.r;ee 
years 'it has again 'been r.ecover'ing, and Ihas made albig ISttJi.~;(I¥'
ward this year. -But it has many -weaknesses .stilI. :Lts ltQW Mlmll
bership is probably not more than 2 lakhs (less than.QIle-:te(lth,9f 
thjlt .of the .(:hinese .mov~ent!) )t is npt united·many unions are 
not affilliated,tQ the Tra~ -P nipn<;:ongress the central organisation 
to which .all unions .should ,b~19ng.· 'Some unions .fight against 
others in the same .trade. Many' unions 1!xist onlyiin .name. !In 
ve~y few do the .members take a really aotive part :in determin~g 
policy. Many confine themselves to -too naJ:row -a .spher.e-=oone 
town, or even Qne factory. Most unions lack -a .fighting policy. 
'They try perh:u>s t9 remedy 'little .grievances, -but ·not -to get .advan
,ces in wllges and .improvements generally. <:onsequent1y,wOl:k~s 
do not look upon them with enthusiasm. Finally, -and .. sllltlming .up 
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most ot tne taults ot tne movement, tne leadership is mainly in the 
hands of the wrong type of people, middle class men who do not 
understand the real purpose of the workers' movement. 

As for the peasants' movement, it is, as is to be expected, 
more backward even than the Trade Unions. In a number of 
places there are Unions of Peasants, but compared to the total 
number they are indeed a drop in the ocean. They again are often 
misled by 6~tsideis who have contrived to get the leadership into 
their hands. 

Finally, there is coming into existance the Workers' and 
Peasants' Party, w,hich is trying to unite together the Ul!ions of 
workers and peasants and to organ:ise, the others who have not yet 
joined Unions. It tries to invigorate the Unions, to free them from 
bad leaders, and to give them a militant policy. 

(5) Organisation and Programme. 

Thus the workers' and peasants' movement is still weak 
and backward in India, though it is making hopeful advance in 
some places. Up to the present it has few gains to record, in spite 
of all its struggles, some of which have been very fierce and pro
longed. But that is no reason for despair. Success 'cannot come 
without effort. Rather it is a rea.son why everybody should enter 
the movement, to strengthen and invigorate it. Organisations must 
be started where they do not exist, all must be imbued with the 
right class outlook and policy, so that in as short a time as possible 
we may may rival other workers' organisations, and their successes. 

What then is the right policy? The examples of other 
countries show that the first and .most important thing is the in

. dustrial workers' movement. The peasants' had been exploited and 
oppressed for ages,. but had been unable to make much effective 
resistance, until another class came to their assistance. Only when 
the class of industrial workers is organised and conscious, even 
though it be small, can the Indian peasants form a' strong and 
permanent movement. The workers' movement will be the leader 
of the peasants. 

Thus we begin with the industrial workers. The fundamen
·tal workers' organisation is the Trade Union. All workers must 
form and join. suitable Trade Unions. The workers in any occu- ' 
pation,. in any factory, on any railway etc:, must meet together, 
and decide to fight against their employers for better conditions. 
They must frame their demaxids, propagate these demands, among 
all their fellow workers, to get their support for them, and enrol 
them in the Union. Some. time may profitably be spent in pre
liminary ·work must set the example, Nor serious work is pOssible 
w~~~ . . 
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.(4) Discipline. 'N ecessity'- of discipiline. Discussion on 
general,question before decision, which when taken must be'obeyed 
by all including opposition. o.nly way to get unity and effective· 
ness. Proper persons must be elected to committees etc. and 
when 'elected', must be obeyed. Fractio'n leaders and fraction 
decisions also. (Lenin's insistences 'on "iron discipline".) Party _ 
is the highest organ of working class. Mas very difficult task. 
Absolute devotion to Party essential. No personal aims and 
ambition. No petty quarreling etc. 

Effort must also be made to draw into really active work 
those members who are employed. Party cannot depend upon full· 
time worker!L Only a.disciplined well·functioning organisation can 
do this. 

(5) Fraction work. importance of fraction meetings before' 
W. P. P. T. U. etc. meetings. o.bedience ,to lead given by Branch 

, committees, etc. 

(6) Reporting. In order that Party may know what it is 
doing,. and what are the conditions in which it is working etc., it 
must receive . regular reports from all me~bers. ~eports go to 
group leaders, branch committees etc. Essential if centralised 
character of party ~s to be maintained. 

(7) Training.· 

(8) o.rgans. Party organs are extremly important part of party 
machinery. Must be, helped in circulation and contents by all 
members (selling to' workers; "worker correspondents" etc.) 

Lesson 7. Recapitulation. (Should be in the nature of an 
examination in part. Take care, by judicious questioning, to get 
from the class if the most important points are grasped by all.) 
until most, if not all of the workers cDncerned are members, and 

. some fund has been collected. All workers should be frequently -
called to meetings in which, they discuss conditions, demands, etc., 
and learn the policy of the Union, and the necessity of doing faith· 
fully what the Union decides. The greatest thing which has to be 
learnt by all workers is necessity of sDlIdarity, of stciking together. 
It- -is the beginning of class consciousness. And it is essential for 
this purpose to' draw all workers intO' the active lire of the orga· 
nisation. No Union can be said to exist properly, unless the 
members meet frequently and discuss the Union business and 
decide all important questions. These ~hings cannO't be left to 
committees. This is one Df the biggest mistakes our unions make. 

Then as to programme. We must not hesitate to make 
big demands. Unless we do this we .,shall nev~r get anything. 
Employers will laugh at our "insolence"- if we are weak; If we 
are strong they dar~ not. 
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Firll! wllge!;. We must try to establish a minimum wage. 
The standard IIdopted by many Unions is Rs. 30 per month. 
Thill is II very moderate figure. but is much highe~ than what 
most worken ,actua.lIy get. The average wage of Indian workers 
is proba.bly below Rs. lO. So if we can get a minimum of Rs. 30 

enforced. we shall have done much. But of course that does not 
mean that. we must not fight for increases for those who get above 
R$, 30.. A gain for any sec;tion of the working class is a gain for 
the whole class. A big general advance. in wages must be the 
first item of our programme, and it must include the enforcement 
of the Rs. 30. ~inimum. 

Only less impnrtant is the question of hours. Here there 
is no difference of opinion. We must aim at the standard eight
hour day (and 44 hour week·s! days.) 

in regard to housing, it is bes£ to press f~~ a h~using 
aJIowance from the employer, and to force the municipal authoritfes 
to build ,decent houses. S,ome e!'llploJer~ will build, houses for 
tl;leir wQrk~rs, but this. is dangerQus, as it giv'es the employer a 
strOll~ ",eapell'io, wield .in case of dispute, he ca.n evict str·ike~s. 
etc. iwd cause thein ~uch trQuble. 

Within the place of worl.! it isnei:essary to press for prope~ 
facilities for taking meals. for sanitation, ventilation, etc., and for 
safe methods of working. 

It is also important to wage campaign against the system of 
recruiting labour whic.h is common in many industries, viz. through 
sard,us, jobbers, mukadmali, foreytlen, etc. The system is 
pfoductlve of very great evils; the sardarsexploit arid oppress the 
workers iIi. many ways; it must be abolished. 

A fight mu.st be. waged also against the employers' practice 
of fining and dimissing without notice ot proper cause. Particularly 
vi.ctimi.satiQl\ Qf ~rkers fOf Union activity must be fought. 

• • < jl ,. , 

. There a.~ many other matters which a llnion can deal with. 
bi!..t these are the most common and mQS~ p.essing~ The most 
i~pOrtant questiQn~ are wages and hours, and a 'Union lltands or Calls 
by its success Qr failure to deal with these two tbings. 

There are other kinds of activity 'which ~ U~ion will unde~· 
tak-e. It will try to give on its own some service to its members. 
It may ~tablish a club in which its members meet and discus~; 
it may start benefit societies (to give unemployment, death, and 
siplilar benefits); \t may start a journal, etc. etc. All these things 
are good, and may be made to help the Union substantially_ But. 
it, must never be forgotten that they are not the primary work of 
the Union, which is to fight for better conditions. 
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There are still more things a Union must do. It must join 
with the rest of the Lobour movement. It must affiliate to the, 
Trade Union Congr,ess and its proper, Provincial Federation. It 
mus,t seek to establ,ish eff~ctive unity with .. 11,nnion5 in the same 01' 

kindred tnides-" one Union for one Industry" is the object. 
(This is an important question in India at present. There are 
already probably too many Unions. The Jti£:lciiniHri sfr~~gth is 
not brought to bear nponoppom:nts unl~ss unity is attained among 
the ~~~ICer~.) It shoqld help ~here possibl~ t~ ~~g~ni~e ~nC?,~~~ 
~ised ~9~kers in ~ther indu~tri.~s. It must assist to.est~Wsl~ 
Trade'~ C(;hncits ~ all t~wn~ ~here ihe~~ are s~~e~3J. Unions or 
bra~che~. (Trnd~ Co~nCils a~e joj~t ~o~iitees of the ~~rker~ 
?f; ~li ~a4~s! ~~?_ oC~~p'ati~~s jiving,: ~: on~ t~w~ o.~. ~o_~"e~~ently' 
~,m~ll, 4i,~n:ic.t..~ ,,!,o~, ~estr!lggl~s ~f ,the, Labour movement as ~ 
whole, they are extremely important bodies.) 

Second, WI; bave tQ ,co~sider the peasants. _ The workers' 
~o~e~e~t~~;nes~rst,~and i~~<!s ,~e ~~~s~~ts in a genera~ s,ense, 
but It must learn that the peasants constitute an esse~tial ally tI? 
th,e wo~ke~~., l'~sa~~ . ~r,g~~i~tio~s .• ~~i ~~ b!~ught into" clos~ 
rel~tfons,. ~~tb .'th~ I~~~~ p'ni0!1"l1lgv~~eD.t by affiliation w~th the 
Trade Umon Congress and Its local bodl,es. 

It is n1ecessary for pea~aM~' Un~6ns,eqi:ially with those 
m the workers' to De carefrll 'in Tega~d 'to leadershfp; atldn6f 
to let the organisation be dOnlinated by any Class 6ther tMn tM 
actnal cultivators, and generally the poor of the countryside. 
There are seveiil diffe-r~~t ~la~s~s i~ the rural popuiation. and if 
tile Union j; to rep~es~t the eXIlloited majority" it must 
deperii:t prinla~i1y ripo~ th~ :igri~ntt~r~llabourers, i. e. those W'ho 
~reeml'!~ie.d. par,t,or whole tirite~ 0 a,~ic~lt~ra! ~ork ;, ~h~ peasants 
who ~~l~lvale, t11el~ .own land Without employmg,o.utside labour) 
and the village employees, cransmen;etc~ 1£ in our organisation 
we depend ripon th~se, we shir,l be doing good; if we are led 
by rich peasants whO emptor others, or landlordswhQ do no work 
but con~ct rent ,fr?n1 _ others, or upo~ shopkeepers. moneylenders, 
etc., we shilUbe strengthening the grip of the exploiters over those 
whom they eiploit. 

The agricultural Poor must organise, village by viIJag-e-, and 
district by district, to Wage the class straggle against thos~ 
who exploit them. They must resist attempts by Government to 
increase their assesment.or by landlords to increase'rent; They 
must attempt to reduce rents" to stop arbitrary exactions, from 
them by landlords; arid to stop forced labour etC'~ TIley must 
strive to establishtlieir right totenanq, against th~ l~dr6ra's 
right of eviction. , In, ,aU ,the~e ~h~ngs., the power of solidarity can 
be . em~Iol'ed, ,b~ demonstration etc~~",a~d ,~tima~ely by direc::t 
action, L e. the withholding, by common decision.. of lent. 01' 
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payment due. In a similar\vay, the fight can be carried on against 
other oppressors, such as moneylenders. There are a number of 
instances in Indian history where the peasants have 'achieved 
considerable gains, against Government, or landlords, by the power 
of solidarity and concerted action. 

(6) Tbe Future. 

Such is in outline the programme and type of organisation 
which we· propose for the immediate future. We believe that 
experience in India and other countries shows that it is practical. 
and the most" desirable road for Indian workers and peasants to 
follow. It provides indeed the only hope for them of attaining 
within any reasonable time, to a tolerable condition of life. 
Present conditions are unbearable; they must be altered,and this 
is the way. 

But, as our short examination of other countries and move· 
ments shows,the workers and peasanfs have other tasks before them~ 
It was the experience of th~ English, RussIan, and Chinese workers 
(and all others) that they could not gel: the elementary things which 
they wanted, better wages etc., without entering politics. They 
had·to fight against individual employers and landlords for their 
particular demands, and against the Government, i.e. the general 
committee of all the employers' and landlords, for their genera~ 
demands. We shall have to do the same. . 

We want education; we want proper sanitation and public health 
services. Only the Sbte can give them to us. Weowant legislation 
in connection with conditions of work, insurance against unemploy· 
ment, sickness, old age, etc. We want the State to assist agriculture 
to increase production etc. We shall strive to force the state to'do 
these things; we want universal suffrage, so that we can get greater 
freedom to develop our political movement. Further, we shall find 
that the only solution to our difficulties is the taking over by the 
state of the public services and big industries, which are at present 
run by private capitalists. While big capitalists exist, we shall be 
exploited and crushed by them. The big industries must be taken 
from them, Similarly the peasants will find that while the landlords. 
remain in psssession of the land, they can do little to improve their 
lot. They will have to aim, not merely at reducing rent and 
alleviating oppression, but at ousting the landlords altogether, and 
taking over the land entirely, as the Russian peasants did. 

These things a capitalists·landlord Government will never do; 
we must establish. therefore a popular dempcratic Governme~t. 

But first, we must acquire the freedom to do that. The 
Chinese workers and peasants found themselves in the same position 
as we are. They were not free to d·o anything they wanted, because 
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they were under foreign rule,. They founc;l actually that they were 
not free to take even the most elem!ntary steps to better their 
position. If they merely tried to get better wages, the foreign polic~ 
interfered and stopped them. We have found also, in many recent 
straikes, how difficult it is to make any headway against employers 
who are backed up by a Government which is unaffected by popular 
feeling. Our first task is therefore to free the country from 
foreign rule. 

The Chinese workers fo~nd themselves helpless under 
foreign rule, they revolted against it. So must we. We must 
organise as they did, a mass movement of all workers' and peasants' 
Unions for the attainment of national freedom by direct massaction. 
This is the only weapon mighty enough to perform the enormous, 
task of getting national freedom, which has foiled our upper class 
politicians for generations. But we can succeed in it, as the 
Chine~e masses succeeded. 

That is our greatest task for the present, and for it we must 
consciously prepare, by organising the Workers' and Peasants' 
Party, whose principal aim is the attainment of complete 
independence by the direc.t mass action of the workers and peasants. 
Individuals should join the Party, and get all Unions to affiliate to 
it. by conducting propaganda among their members in this 
direction. 

Thus, to sum up, our immediate practical task is to organise 
on a class basis, and fight for better conditions; and this can only 
be done with a militant programme and PQlicy, as here outlined. 
For this purpose we have to build up a strong Trade Union and 
Peasants' Union movement. But at the same time we have- to 
prepare and organise for bigger political tasks-in the first place 
the attainment of complete independence. For this purpose we 
have to see that the workers' and the peasants' movements are 
closely allied together, and to build up a strong Workers' and 
Peasants' Party, to lead the struggle. The two lines of action go 
together. Each will help the other-each is esse'ntial for the 
success of the other. 
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P 527. (4) 

Elementary Course-for workers etc. 

(For methods of conducting class, see "Elementary Course 
cf C. P. Training" C. P. G. B. Generally: (I) :lupplement class 
work with all relevant literature in members' languages. (z) be as 
concrete as possible. Get, from the members or elsewhere, facts 
regarding their experience of the class struggle, their own Union 
organisations, reformist leaders whom they know, economic position 
of their own firms' etc. Also use freely instances drawn from 
Chinese and Russian Revolutions, (3) be careful to proceed by 
means of discussion (see "Elem. Course" pp 5 6 7), drawing in all 
members of class. Avoid lecturin~.) 

For instruction to non-Party workers the same syllabus may 
be used with slight modifications. The necessity of the C. P. 
must always be stressed in such instruction, and its object must be 
to make the members into suitable recruits for the Party. c.~. the 
first lesson "Need for tbe Party" etc. may become ""Vhat is the 
Working Class Movement 1" (see p 2a)·-leading up to the function 
and necessity of the Party as the highest organ ofthe worki'ngclass, 
but dealing aLso with the duties of other workers in Trade Unions 
etc. on the same lines. 

For W. &P. P. members (workers) it may also be adapted 
similarly. But care must be taken again to emphasise the leading 
position of the C. P. and the provisional and temporary nature of 
the W. & P. P. The aim of all W. &. P. P. workers should be 
to qualify for membership of the C. P.) 

Elemenlary Course. 

Lesson I. What IS the 'Party 1-need for Party etc. 

2. Capitalism-Socialism etc. 

3. Method and Policy (general). 

4. Trade Union Work. 

5. Other work-in the worksh~p etc. 

6. Party organisation and discipline. 

7. Recapitulation. 

Lesson I. Need for Party. 

(I) What is the Party 1 First, what is the politics-class. 
struggle. (brief account of class situation and struggles in India 
Working class must playa part in the class struggle (1) ill order 
to get living conditions (2' also to get rid of capitalist system and 
establish workers' rule. This struggle is very difficult. Party is 
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therefore necessary as reade, of the class: C. P. is leading organisa-
tion of the working class. -

(2) Brief account of working class movement throughout the 
world-achieyements and organisation. C. I. and C. P. s. Objects; 
the attainment of working class rule internationally by overthrow of 
capitalist governments etc. Begun in U. S. S. R. Necessity of 
same process inlndia, hence need for C. P. 

(3) Relation of C. P. to worki~g class. Most intelligent 
active class-conscious members-not divided from working class, 
only the most forward section-always in touch with working class 
feeling, leading struggle, expressing grievances etc. Work of C. P. 
among workers through T. U. fractions, factory gro ups, open 
agitation, demonstrations, Councils etc. 

(4) Function of C. P. as leader. In all work in connection 
with workers the Party or fraction formulates policy (1) in light of 
its special knowledge and study of politics (2) after study of the 
needs of the situation (3) with the revolutionary object in view. 
The best possible use in made of the situation at each moment, if 
the workers follow this policy. 

Hence necessity of cent,alisation in Patty. And necessity 
of discipline. 

Lesson I (modified for non-Party workers). 

(I) What is working class movement? Struggle of 
workers, as sections, and later as class, for certain aims. (Hence, 
nature of class --: economic grouping, with approximately same 
interests etc.) What are the aims? (I) sectional, immediate, 
economic primarily. 

(2 \ general (i.e. of c1asst, primarily political, to pe 
attained only ultimately after victory of class. This division 
is only partial). Necessity of both types of aim-workers cannot 
achieve immediate demands; therefore must fight for politica! 
power etc. (2) By what means. and organisation can these things 
be done? By T. U.s? Unsuitable as aims are sectional and mainly 
immediate. Organisation, including backward workers etc. 
precludes political activity. T. U. C.? Uusuitable because 
merely a coalition of sections (hence not a true class organisation) 
aims mainly immediate, organisation cumbrous and includes 
various even counter-revolutionary elements. Type of organisation 
required-Party of most conscious active individuals (C. P.). This 
will be leading organ of class. 

(3) Illustrated by history of labour movement in other 
countries-begins as aT. U. movement demanding reforms .- passes 
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into political movement led by Party. International nature of 
movement. Similarit of conditions. Actual position, especially 
U.S.S.R., and England. (In England preliminary stage of Labour 
Party-analogous to W. P. Party-a preparations for, but not a 

real \\'orkers' Party). 

(4) How does Class struggle go on.? In workshops etc., 
in T. U.s, op~n political movement (m~etings, demontration etc!, 
in legislatllres. etc. etc. I n all Party lead reqllired. 

(51 Determination of policy reqllires special study, know
ledge of political theory, firm maintenance of revolutionary outlook 
etc. Hence centralisation <'f Party. Also required Unity of action. 
Hence discipline. Relation of Party to class-not separate, simply 
most advanced individuals, leaders. 
Lesson 2. Capitalism, Socialism. 

(1) We dealt in the last lesson briefly with the necessity of 
the Party, arising from the class struggle of the workers. In order 
to lay down a sound policy it is necessary first to know more abollt 
the class struggle, and second to know more abollt Ol1r aims in it. 
What are we fighting against, and what are we fighting for? 

(2) The working class in all cOllntries (except U. S. S. R.) 
lives llnder capitalism. Capitalism in the dominant form of produc
tion, and the ruling political force all over the world. It is Ol1r· 
principal enemy, even in India, where most of the people still live 
under pre-c:;pitalist agricultural conditions. Capitalism involves 
(1) ownership of the means of production etc. by individllals (the 
capitalist class) (2) the existence of a non-owning poor class (the 
workers) who use the means of production, (and other conditions 
not necessary to deal with here). This position inevitably means 
ilItreatment of the workers by the capitalists-underpayment etc. 
exploitation, in short. And party explains the poverty oC the workers. 
(Also to be expiained by the hiefficiency of capitalism, dlle to its 
individual basis,. 

The workers struggle to improve their conditions-sometimes 
with a little success. But experience shows, and theory-confirms, 
that decent conditions cannot be obtained for all under capitalism 
(because capitalism depends ·upon exploiting - it exists to make 
pofits). Workers must therefore aim at getting control of the 
means of production. That is, they must aim at a revolution 
against capitalist rule-they mllst take away the capitalists' pro
perty, and therefore also their political power. (The Government 
in all capitalist countries is capitalist.) 

(3) The aim then, is control of the means of prodllction by 
the workers- not by individuais but by t¥ class (eventually by 
50ciety as a whole). i. e. socialism, not capitalism. (Develop the 
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idea of socialism- equality, internationalism, social control etc. 
as opposed to the practice of capitalism. Cite what has been done 
in U. s. s. R.) 

(4) This is to be done by revolution. i. e. workers as IL class 
will have fo rise and overthrow capitalist Government as a first 
step before taking capitalists' means of prodllction. Political 
power is the first essential. Workers' Government must be· 
eatablished- .. Dictatorship of Proletariat ". (i. e. suppression 
by force of the efforts of capitalism to reinstate itself). 

Revolution is necessary because capitalism and the capitalist 
state fight vigorously to defend themselves, using police, army, law 
courts, and all means of physical pressure, as w<:11 as educatiou 
system religion. press etc. All used in fight for class power. 
Even after the seizure of power of the workers, these things may 
be in the h~nds of the capiblists. to a large extent. Hence necessity • 

. of "iron dictatorship" for some time. until all possibility of counter
revolution has disappeared. 

(This is briefly the distinguishing feature of Communism
the attainment of socialism by revolution, and the mainte:1ance of 
the dictatorship of the proletariat. There is also a school of so. 
called socialists who believe in attaining socialism by non-revolution
ary means. Even the experience of Indian workers up to the 
present-forcible suppression of strikes etc. should convince them 
of the foolishness of this hope in non-revolutionary methods.) 

Lesson 3. GENERAL POLICY AND METHOD. 

(I) With socialist revolution as the aim, which must always 
be kept in mind, how do we intend to proceed 1 . 

(a) by organising .and supporting workers in their struggle 
for immediate demands (wages ·etc.1 This is the most important 
part of our work, because the workers are the most important 
revolutionary class, and the only class which will fight resolutely 
for socialism (of Russian Revolution). We assist Unions. taking the 
lead if possible (C. P. should be the leader of the working class). 
in factories etc. also (factory groups, factory committees, ip. educa
tion work, etc. etc. (bJ by organising poor peasants for revolution 
against landlords and for non-payment of taxes to Government. 
Peasants are essential as ally to workers in revolution, and this 
alliance will enable the working class to get the leadership of the 
peasants, who are naturally very reactionary and" backward, and 
conduct them towards sociali5m (of Russia)_ (c) by assisting and 
taking the lead in revolutionary nationalist movement. For this 
purpose the W.P.P. is formed as a coalition Party of these three 
main groups-workers, peasants, and petty-bourgeoisie. Workers, 
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led by C.P. must maintain lead of W. P. P., and not allow it to 
degenerate into ~ petty-bourgeois nationalist Party, or a labour 
reformist or terrorist, or any other. It is through this Party mainly 
that we ally with, or fight against the nationalist bourgeoisie 
(Congress etc.) These are the main lines of work. But also (d) 
we have, either directly, or indirectly through \y .P.P., T.U .C. etc., 
to take up particular questions as they arise, and wage campaigns 
on them. e.g. war. (necessity of fight against any imperialist war, 
with object of defeat of one's own imperialist Government. Espe
cially necessary to defend U.Ss.R.) FinalIy, it must be remem
bered that the object of alI this work, including preparation for the 
national revolution, is the attainment of the socialist revolution. 

(2) By the progress of a movement of this type, there will 
come about a revolutionary upheaval-strikes, demonstrations, 

, N.Co. non-payment of taxes, etc,-primarily against imperialism. 
Eventually national Government will be formed (of China). If this 
is bourgeois (this is possible, though so far as we can telI, impro
able}, we shaII have to turn our attention immediately to overthrow.
ing it, before it has time to consolidate. In any case we shaII have 
to fight the bourgeoisie openly-workers' dictatorship or bourgeois 
.dictatorship. Organised workers, backed by peasants, can be 
successful. Petty bourgeoisie will vacillate from side to side. 
(That is why the W.P.P. has dangers). 

(3) The only organisation which can take us through such 
a course as this the C.P. It must be centralised, disciplined, of 
sufficient size ("mass party") to be in effective contact" with the 
majority of the workers, and leading sections of peasants; and must 
be able to manreuvre-keeping contact with masses, keeping 
revolution in view, but making aliiances and- compromises when 
necessary. 

Lesson 4. TRADE UNION WORK. 

Working class the most important class for us. Hence one 
(or more) whole lesson on Trade Unions. 

(I) What are Trade Unions? Organisations' of the mass 
of workers mainly for fighting individual employers (ir groups, for 
immediate demands. Not directly political organs, and not well 
suited for political struggle. But capable of disciplining mass of 
even backward workers, and at decisive moments of bringing them 
into political actidn. Hence extermely important for us to streng
then, permeate, and lead. Give us one of the best means of getting 
real contact with the masses. 

(2) We are able to lead because we have the best poIicy
organisation, solidarity, fighting, i.e. class struggle. We must al)\'ays 
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plirsue this policy; and prove that the'C.P. IS the only Party which 
, really fights for the workers. 

(3) In particular we have to fight the reformists. Most 
dangerous entmies-all anti-revolutionary, hence pro-capitalist 
(Lenin's analysis: reformism as policy of capitalism within the 
working class). Different kinds, reformist "socialists", bourgeois 
nationalists, humanitarians, Government agents etc. All same in 
the end. And all the same now, in that they will not fight even for 
immediate demands. (Reformism generally-British'Labour Party 
etc.) 

(4) Organisation of T.U. movement. (see W.P.P. Conference 
T. U .• resolution) Industrial unionism etc. Importance of Trades 
,Councils. Regular branch meetings; workers as leaders; generally 
democracy in the T. U. s. 

(5) Party members' work-fraction work. discipline, re
porting to superior committees etc. 

Lesson 5. Other work with working class. 

(1) The struggle of the workers goes on in the most intense· 
manner at the point of production-in the workshop etc. The 
organisation of the workers should begin there. Especially the 
Party organisation. C. P. should organise itself on the basis of 
factory (or mill, mine, workshop, station, etc.) groups. History 
of Russian C. P. shows their importance. They' enable effective 
mass work to be done illegally. If eo g. open T. U. ism is 
prohibited or rendered useless by repressive laws, factory group 
work takes the leading place. 

Duty of Party factory group to be the leader of workers in 
all troubles. Meet illegally to decide policy etc. Get workers to 
react solidly against victimisation, over-pressure, 'bad treatment 
etc. Get open Factory Committee elected by all workers (with 
C. P. fraction). Factory Committee looks ,officially to aU 
grievances, and generally leads fight against management inside 
shop. Also sees that all workers are T. U. members etc. 
Part factory group also leads outside work e. g. arranges 
meetings (with outside speakers) etc. Even Factory Committee 
may do this also. 

(2) Education. Workers should manage to establish groups 
among themselves for ~ducatiou in Trade Unionism, politics, etc. 
Party should take lead iri this. It is most important to get all 
Party members through a course of instruction in Party policy. 
But this work should also be extended to non-Party Trade Union 
etc. All this work should be conducted from the Party point 
of view. Especially in this country, this means is': valuable for 
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combatting communalism, All leading Trade Unionists etc. must 
be freed from communalism, which breaks up the \vorking class, 
and puts it under the lead of (bourgeois) religious leaders. In 
particular, all Party members must see to this very strictly. They 
must themselves do no religious propangada of any kind. 

(3) The open leadership of the workers' struggle must not 
be left to the reformists, or even to the W. P. P. Regular public 
meetings demonstrations (on May-Day, anniversaries, etc., should 
be organised by the C. P. 

(4) Even social activities (sport etc.) should not be neglected. 
If possible, Party should take the lead, e. f[. in founding workers' 
clubs, with hall or room, where library, entertainment, drama c~c. 
can take place. Party influence is much increased by such means 
as this. 

Generally, no opportunity should be missed of getting at 
worke~s and forcing them into class activity, under Party lead. 

Lesson 6. Party organisation. 

(I) For doing all this work, organisation is required. 
It is necessary, first, in order to make the best use of our small 
strength that is, centralisation must be observed. Policy is decided 
by central committee of best read and most experienced men, who 
instruct others, .thus all get the benefit etc. Secondly, organisation 
~s working in difficult conditions. Many enemies, many temptations 
(tendency to become reformist, personal ambition, idleness, bribery 
etc.) Therefore discipline is necessary. 

(2) General structure. Comintern-Natio'lal Party (C.E.C., 
Party organs, fractions in T.U.C. etc.)-Provincial Party Committee 
(organs in vernaculars, other fractions etc.)-Branch (Branch 
Committee, training groups, T. U. fractions etc.,-factory groups 
and area groups. Fractions are not part of the Party structure, but 
are controlled by Party committees. 

The baSIS of the Party is the group of members for various 
purposes. The most important are the Factory Group, and (for 
those wno cannot form factory groups) area group. Factory Group 
should so far as possible form the basis of the Party. Its tasks are 
(I) leadership of workers in the class struggle in the factory (2) 
recruiting (3) training of members (factory group should also be 
training group) (4) distribution of Party literature (5) keeping in 
contact with, and reporting to Party on, workers' mentality etc~ 
It is also necessary to use for part of this work, members who are 
not actually working in the factory~ Some of these things can also 
be done by area groups. 
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Next is the branch, w'hic' cohtrolsthe fractions in tohe T. U. 
brllnches, arranges .for train~g of,factory o.r .s~ec.ialtraining groups, 
etc. Branches t:ov~ts a towll, dr pirt of large cityl etc. Factory 
and area groups have. their leaders in the branch committees. 
Pfullilieiiil ilnd El!htrai committees, eli:. 

(3) Meetingsj necessary for Party gtoUps\ btaiicH coM, 
mitiees, . etc •. tG meet weeklYI at regular time and pl:lce. This is 
"Very itnpdrtant Organisation throughout Indian political life 
fails becaase of slaekness in tIt is respect: Efforts should be made 
to make U aiaR branchesl etc, tneet weekly. Bilt if tHis is iriipossiblei 
at any xate Party groups 

A pamphlet entitled "Elementary Coarse of Gammuhist· 
~arty Training" with a preface b'y T. B.-Pl1blished by th-e 
Communist Party of Great Britain, 16 King Street, L~ndon w.e.· 2. 
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P. 527. (6) 
Manifesto of the C. P. I. 

(I) Crisis in national and labour movement-strikes, 
demonstration etc_-(illegible) cri~is approaching. Necessary' for 
us to do something active and decisive so that the opportunity 
shall not go by (N. C. O. movement opportunity lost). Workers 
and poor generally raly up to realise their position. Intolerable 
poverty is the cause of the unrest. It must be put an end to. In 
this position, the only remedy is Communism. Previous move
ments have collapsed for lack of ruthless and decisive lead. This 
C. P. only can give. Government and bourgeoisie attack com
munism as the cause of disturbance. This alone should suffice 
to divert our attention to it. 

Rightly Communism is the philosophy-politic of the workers. 
The C. P. is the workers' Party. 

(2) Communism is based on the class struggle. Its con
ception is this. In industry we see nowadays two classes-owners 
and workers. Owners are rich, powerful, educated; they control 
Government, Police, Law courts etc. etc. Workers are poor, 
weak, ignorant, always attacked by Police etc. The capitalist 
owners of industry get their riches from the work done by the 
workers, and so they e"xploit as much as possible-pay as little, get 
from them as much work, as they can. That is the struggle-shown 
'in the fact of victimisation. Lack of education (causes) no politics 
allowed any workers,' T. D. Bill, P. S. Bill etc., shooting in 
strikes, starvation etc. etc. 

Communism believes that the only way to finish the 
struggle is for the workers to fight and win it-to oust the capitalist, 
and become themselves the owner of industry, and the possessors 
of Gov~rnment powers controlling education, health police, etc. 
socialism. Then and only then will the workers be properly 
looked after, property paid, not exploited, etc. etc. 

M(lre 01t socialism & (4) But T. U. s believe this? No. C. P. 
diet. of proletariat. says that all workers must join Union and 
unions essential. But Union only are fight for inc. of wage's etc. They 
cannot fight for political power. 

W. & P. Party? This also is essential. It is the party of the 
poors, workers, peasants, clerks etc. etc. to fight for national 
freedom i. e. against British capitalists. This is right. C. P. men 
join W. & P. Party, and work for it. This stage of the fight is right. 

But-the C. P. the workers'Party is needed. The workers are 
the most important factor in this struggle. They also are the only 
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section which will fight relentlessly and determinedly and can fight 
(industry concn. etc.). Middle-class will vacillate-peasants will go 
to sieep and set in their holdings-workers will fight. Moreover 
workers fight for socialism-the most advanced form of social orgn. 
(necessary for other classes, but the other classes do not fight 
for it). The C. P. will see that the alIiance with the peasants and 
the P. \V. is maintained. But the workers must not be claimed to' 
them by the W. P. P_ 

(5) Therefore workers' party must be there~-C. P. Fight 
inside T. U. S, everywhere for the real fighting workers' policy. 
For wage inc. for natl. indep; etc. etc. what is its policy? (I) Based 
on class struggle-no peace ·with enemy only turce. (2) Discipline and 
unity in the party' the party a managingorgn.(3)penetration,and co ntrol 
by Party of other organisations of the working-class-party as leader 
cif class-Complete devotion of members to PartY-(4). Working • class as principal instrument of historic change at present period.-

, class which can overthrow imperialism and capitalism and establish 
socialism-class which can fight. Triumph of working-class is the 
aim of Party, (3) Must be by ,evolution-insurgent of power a.nd 
all party policy is dictated by, this consideratilln-preparing the 
Party and the masses for revolution. (6) Alliance with peasantry 
and solution of agrarian question by revO'lutionary means. (7) Only 
those who work in organised and' disciplined' manner in }'arty":" 
professional organisation etc. etc. (8) Complete independence of 
labonr from burguise leader (9) complete exposure of reformists as 
bourgeoisie in labour movement. 

(6) All workers must be encouraged to form and join unions
to fight for wage increments. So this way a solid and militant 
labour movement can be created, under lead of commu'nists. 

(7) This must take part in politics-in a (illegible) direction 
i. e. for overthrow of imperialism. In this work side by side with 
W. & P. P. and even with Congress (explain vaccilating and 
bourgeoisie character). Take all opportunities to push this fight 
on and complete it with economic struggle-under eventually to 
(illegible) crisis-War danger. 

(8) Then in this party must lead workers found in goal of 
establishment of Soviet Republic of workers and peasants-Workers 
Govt. and socialism-against bourgeoisie and Congress etc. 

(9) 1st task- recruiting and strengthening Party from 
workers and traip.ing workers to know politics and lead movement. 

2nd to conquer masses-win T. U. s. etc. 

AFpeal to all to join party. 

For str. C.P. as the only guarantee of the success of the w. 
class, and the conquest of poverty, subjection and misery and the 
coming of socialism and happiness. 
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the productive forces is conditioned by invention, organisation etc. 
may appear to be it denial of the "materialistic" theory and some 
critics urge this argument. The, conditions of production social, 
legal; etc., necessarily require adaptation to alteration in the . forces 
of production. A given social structure. can usually adapt itself 
more or less peaceably to minor changes, but repeatedly in historY, 
the accumulated effect of changes in the productive forces has 
become so great that me're adaptations or reforms have been insuffi
cient, and the whole society is overthrown and a new one erected. 
Such is the real occasion of all social revolutions. 

But the means whereby reforms or revolutions are achieved, 
requires study. Society is' not a conscious body. ,It cannot adapt 
itself, until it is established on a class-less basis~ Only communist 
society can undertake systematically to provide for its own future, 
arid the Soviet Republics' early efforts to do this have already 
attracted the amdous attention of far·sighted bourgeois economists. 
For this reason Marx (Critique of Political Economic) describes 
capitalism as "the closing chapter of the prehistoric stage of human 
society". As changes become necessary in the social structure, 
the need for change finds expression in a growing antagonism 
between various classes in the community. .ChaRges in production 
increase the Wealth or importance of some classes, and decrease 
those of others. The class of owners of the dominant means of 
production (slaves in ancient society, land under feudalism, factories, 
etc. under industrial capitalism, and soon) usually establish complete 
control of political power and the state. and also control directly, or 
ally themselves with the class which controls, religious ideas and 
the educational system. 

The .. old classes cling to the state power and the .obsolete laws 
and practices which they. had designed in their own interest, the 
rising classes advance the demand for suitable .c;hanges in the 
social structure. The conflict of ideas (frequently, in the past, of 
religious ideas, more or less clearly expressing the fundamental 
needs of the contending parties) developes into a political, and 
often into a physical struggle. "The history of all existing 
societies," says the Communist Manifesto, "is the history of c1MS 

struggles." 'l'his conception of class-struggle and the role of social 
classes in history, is of the greatest importance. 

Social classes are considered to have arisen in primitive 
society with the introduction of the institution of private property in 
the means of production. (And all class conflicts ,since then have 
been essentially connected with property relations. With the 
complete abolition, under Communism, of private property in the 
means of production serious class conflicts will probably disappear.) 

**(Some lines crossed·out,)'" 
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It is unnecessary here to follow the complica~d history of 
the struggle which have accompanied the evolution of production. 
from primitive tribal society, with its few simple tools and domestic 
animals, to the present highly complicated internationally-extended 
economic and political system_ It is only necessary to bring out 
the chief deductions from this history which can be applied to the 
present day, the stage of the domination of the bourgeois_ 

In the first place the development of the prqductive forces is 
going on indeed at a greater pace than even before, and is demand
ing alteration of the property relations_ , (In which dire cHon?) It 
is to be expecteo, from the example of all history, that in conse
quence dass struggles will spring up, and bring about these' 
changes. This is the case. (Hear some lines are cut off_) Even 
these minor cQnfiicts are not .always peaceful cf. the French· 
"Revolutions" of 1830 and 1848, which were essentially of this 
type (vide. R.W. Postgate "Revolutio~ 1789-1906.") The pressing 
of the British Reform Bill of 1832, a decisive stige in the transfer 
of power from the landowning-merchant bloc to the industrial 
capitalists, was accompanied by serious civil disorder. But even 
in the time of Marx, and it 'has become increasingly clear ever 
since then, or far more fundamentaL class struggle, that between 
the capitalist class as a whole, and the industrial workers, was 
rending society l/.sunder.. More and more definitely society is 
living up into two camps; minor differences disaJ!lpear, and the 
stage seems set for a classical'case of a decisive class struggle. 

S8cond: Class struggles in the past e.g.,' in ancient Rome 
between the slaves and their masters, definite and fundamental 
though they may have been, have passed off without a decisive 
engagement. owing to the growth and intervention of some new 
property-owing class, or similar occurrence. Is such an event 
possible in this case? Or alternatively, as some bourgeois theo
rists seem to hold, is it possible that capitalism will maintain 
itself indefinitely, either by sheer force or by continued concession 
to the working-dass? 

To the former question the reply must be negative. 
Although capitalism in its short history has undergone 
much international development and change, there is no 
indication whatever of the rise of any new form of 
property-relation or social organisation, other than that of the 
w01'king-class~ But see chapter.-The rise of an extensive class 
of small1'entiers or stock and bond-holders, has led some bourgeois 
theorists to predict its extension to cover a large part of the working· 
class etc. also, and these to constitute a new type of ownership 
01 capital. This is a temporary phase, even in Britain and America, 
where alone it has become important, and in any case .does not 
.alter the situation fundamentally. As regards the seCond question, 
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P.527. (7) 

Preface: 
Introduction :-

Short historical sketch of rise of toriirtluiiist ideas 

The contribution of Marx-Iflrst working class revolutionary 
period. 

The Contribution of Lerim"'-'-Second (Imperialist). 

(I) Foundation of MarlCism :-

M. C. H. Glas!;-'-struggle theOry and etononlic=next step. 

M. C. H. not a finai theoty but Ii method. 

Chief ideas-de.eiope of productive forces. 

(not worked out in detail). 

Application to present day: 
I. developemeilt and therefore class struggle !;fiII going on~ 

1!. can Capita!isitl survive and buy off or defeaf working-
t1ass ~ 

3. Importahce of working £lass. 

4. decisive nature of struggle. 

5, International nature 

6. interpretation of all .. politics" patties etc. iii class 
terins. 

7. theory of sporttaneaty, determinism etc. 

"Communism: A Ouide for Reading ". 

P'reface: 

This booklet is produced by the C. P. I, with the objects 
(l)of generally enligbteningthe Indian public whiCh is systematically 

. misled and is very much in the dark, as to the real nature of Com
munist theory, aims, and policy. {2} of winning the intellectual 
and eventually the practical, sympathy of intelligent and energetic 
young people for what is the only consistent and correct social 
theory, and the only ultimate socral aim which is at o:lcepraciically 
affainable and ideally desirable. 

(3) of assisting our members in their practical work among 
the masses, by providing a general guide as to policy and some 
direction in regard to theoretical instruction. 

Necessarily, owing to the eonditions prevailing in India, is 
intended mainly for an educated reader, the arrangement is 
therefore made with an eye rather to logical development than ~o 
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interest, or ease of assimilation. This explains for readers with 
some acquaintance with the subject the emphasis on some points 
not usually stressed, and the comparative or complete neglect of 
others. The subject nevertheless present,s no difficulty, although, 
while so many denounce and condemn it very few people take the 
trouble to un<J.erstand it. 

It is intended also to provide an intelligible, though of course 
to sketching account of the whole subject. While primarily a guide 
study it can in itself suffice to give some introductory idea. But 
much further reading and study is necessary beforE' the subject can 
be adequately grasped. The bibliography attempts to indicate the 
contents of the most vital works, and mentions others of importance 
I t cannot of course claim to be exhaustive even of the material 
available in English. But several of the books etc. mentioned also 
give special bibliographies, through which the student can be made 

, familiar with the ramifications of the subject. 

Finally it must be emphacised that in order to get a real 
living idea of the theory and polic:y of communism, the application 
must be studied from day to day in practical affairs. The periodical 
and other (illegible) literature produced by the Communist 
International and the larger Communist ~arties and their associated 
bodies contain a wealth of very illuminating discussion of theory 
and its application to the objective facts, and of organisational 
and tactical problems. Unfortunately through all these 
periodicals, with a good deal of the more permanent matter 
dealt with in the bibliography, are proscribed by the Government of 
India. India is in fact, with the exception of the Police States of 
Eastern Europe, practically the only country which systematically 
stifles the intellectual development of the people in this way. 

Introduction :-By Communism is meant solely modern and 
revolutionary Communism. For present purposes we are not 
concerned with socalled "primitive communism" or with the 
various utopian socialist or Communist theories which have been 
put forward by isolated thinkers from time to time throughout the 
historical period. Even now such views are proclaimed, in India 
and elsewhere by religious and other sentimentalists, but their 
ideas, though often highly attractive and expressed with ability and 
conviction, are profoundly unrealistic and therefore inevitably. 
reactionary in practical effect. 

Modern Communism arose during the nineteenth century, 
in Europe, that is to say, when for the first time in history theI:e 
developed on the one hand large scale industry, providing the 
economic and technical basis for a planned and ordered society 
designed for the welfare of all; and on the other the, industrial 
proletariat, the means whereby that society may be sought into, 
existence. It arose piecemeal and spontaneously fmm the struggles, 
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of the young industrial working class, in England and elsewhere, 
towards the end of the eighteenth and early in the nineteenth 
centuries, but the ideas which go to make up the Communist 
theory were for the first time synthesised and put forward in a 
systematic manner by Karl Marx' and Friedrich Engels from the 
1840'S onwards. They were able to lay down the methodQlogical 
ba~is of modern rev:olutionary theory, t!-:c pr.inciple of historical 
(or 'dialectical') matedalism; to proclaim ·class·struggle as the 
ess.ential subjl:ct m!\tter of human history, and class struggle, with 
i~s culmiu!\tion in rev:olution, as the principal means of social 
ap,vance ; to aqalyse capitalism, to. give the broad outlines of its 
future development, and to predict its eventual collapse under the 
s.train of its o~n inconsistencies and the growing antagonism and 
class·strugg.1e of the prpletariat;. to pick out the industrial working
class as the revolutionary class par excellence whose historical 
function it wiII be to bring the society of classes and nations to 
an end, and to usher in through thE' dictatorship of the proletariat, 
a, world-wide. socialism. They were able ta diseu~5· the broader 
sttategical and tactical problems before the working class, to 
assist in the establishment of the First International, and to begin 
the fight against the anarchists and the reformists for the triumph 
among the workers of the ideas of scientific socialism or Com· 
munism. 

But after the period of the European bourgeois revolutions, 
and the fi·rst revolutionary attempts of the workers, which ended in 
the commune of Paris of 1871, and which profoundly influenced 
the thought of Marx and Engels. An interval occurred both in 
the revolutionary experience of the industrial workers and in the 
development of their revolutionary theory. After the first stormy' 
years of the establishment of modern large-scale industry there set 
in a period of extremely rapid but more or less peaceful expansion 
and consolidation of capitalism. The First International collapsed' 
in. the 70's, and the workers of almost all· countries went through, 
a generation of submission and aoquaiscence in· capitalist exploita
tion and reformist leadership. But by the end of the nineteenth; 
century, when the period of imperialism was well advanced, and· 
the revolutionary lessons of the breakdown· of capitalism began to 
force themselves upon the working class, a new' generation of 
workers' leaders came forward; Daniel,De Leon in America-James
Cannolly and his followers in Great Britain. Rosa Luxembourg in 
Germany, other less known p,ropagl;lndists.andtheorists in. Europe, 
and most important of all, the Bolshevik. Party led. by Lenin in 
Russia, again raised the almost forg\>tten question. of revolution for 
the overthrow of cap'italism and the establishment.of socialism. 

But it was not merely a question ofrevivill~the revolutionary 
lessons which the fist Marxists had taught, and which had been 
subsequently neglected. The new imperialist period, which, Marx,with 
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allItis Insight and knowledge; could, ~tlt possibly foresee iri detail, 
'had to be analysed, and its significance for the working class and 
the other exploited sections of hllmaliity; lliid to be ~et forth_ This 
theoretkal development was primarily the wotlc' of Lenin:; In: his 
atticles, parn:pnt'ets alid books, from the 'niiieties iiI' to the' 
revolution or N o'Velnoet 19 r 7, he discusse'd' fl'ie Iiiifur'e 6£lmp'eriali$rtf 
as the final shige Of ciipifaHsm'; tlie fENohitloli in the toton:ial' 
'Cotinfr'ies; the -ag'til'ml1" cl'tl'setioii and th:e iehttio'hs' 6f the'pl!a:sants 
and the proletariat; the state as a we;rp<lri til tne c1a'Ss'-strugglej and 
the tasks and tactics of the revolutionary working class in opposition 
to the bourg' eMs s1::i1!e"macliine; reformism and opp'ortuni'Sl:'!'l in the 
labour movement, and their role as the last time of defence of 
c~pitalism; the function of the workers' Party, instructed, organised, 
rigidly disciplined, in the closest contact with the masses, as an 
essential fOthe· revolution; these and many' other theotrrcal and 
tactical Clltuestions; .left untouched or half-solved by the first generatia'n 

, Qil'evOlutionary Marx1sls:, he brHliantl, and- fina'lIy settled. 

Bub beyond all this, he for the first time was able to convert 
theory, into practice. The Bolshevik Part}', formel and trained 
largely und'er his leadership, was abI'e· to seize the opportunity 
provided' by the first acute crisis of Imperialism the first great 
imperialist war, to overthrow' the feudal:capitalist rulers o(the 
Russiaa Empite andf6 consolidite·the,power' of the working class 
over a large 'afea of, the globe; 

More impwtlint perh'aps even than th'e theotrical work'-could 
they, be sepanted- is the example provided by Lenin and the 
Bolshevik Party of the- organisation" strategy and'tactics of a great 
and' successful \v<>rking-c1ass revolution. 

But' fuftllet, owirigto this, Lenin was able befofif his de:itIl.; 
to carif forward' the theOrY' and practi~e of tl1~ workirig-C1ass 
struggle iIlfo a stnt later pHase. He was a5le'to Hickle the 
immensely difficult, and' hitherto almost uritouched' probleni!!, 
economic, technical, social and political, of die period of the 
transition to socialism, the dictatorship of' tlie proletaihit_ And 
finally in accordance witli the advancement andconsolid~fibri of 
the working-Class, ano the more deeply revolutionarY' riahire of 
the present period, the revolutionary organisation of 'the inteiriaflonal 
working Class is correspondingly strengthened. Iriplace of' the few 
feeble and scattered groups of revolutionaries of' M~rx's clme, 
striving first to assimilate the lessons he had taught, and'disttacted 
by, the struggle with the anarchists, we, have now' at any rate 

'Something approaching a consolidated' international revolutionary 
Party of the working-class, capable of adequately working out its 
new theoretical problems' as the situation changes and develope, 
and increasingly capable of taking an actuaI'leading and decisive 
part in the practical struggle. 
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The work of this later revolutionary period thus constitutes 
an enormous addition to the traditional stock of Marxist theory 
bringing it up-to-date, redering it concrete and practical, and adds 
to its previous purely revolutionary content, at any rate the 
beginning of constructive socialism. The whole subject, associated 
with the two great names of Marx and Lenin, and comprehended 
under the term modern Communism which is here sketched in 
historical outline is dealt with in a more formal and theoretical 
manner in the following pages. 

THE FOUNDATIONS OF MARXISM. 

CUAPTER J. 

The leading principles of Marx's thought are usually consi
dered to be three: the Materialist Conception of History, the 
Theory of Class-struggle, and his economic Theories. The former 
two can properly be considered as one, and are dealt with in this 
chapter, while the economic analysis of capitalism, to which Marx 
devoted so much of his life, though necessarilY closely connected 
with the remainder of his system, is best considered separately. 
The next chapter deals with this subject. 

The "Materialists Conceptiop of History," "Historical 
Materialism," or "dialectical Materialism", is to be looked upon 
as a method of investigating and understanding social phenomina, 
rather than as a final and comprehensive theory. It would indeed 
be opposed to Marx's own view to suppose that a final and com
pletely COrrect theory can be laid down. The way in which any 
generation or any class regards history and social development 
is to be explained by its historical position and requirements, and 
this applies to the modern world and to the working-class in 
particular. It should not be supposed however, that this theory is 
to be looked upon merely as one of many, standing on an equal 
basis with any other views. It is rather a nearer approach to the 
truth than preceding views, because it comes later, and therefore 
comprehends them; and also because it comes later, and therefore 
comprehends them; and also because of the special position of the 
movement and class by which it is brought forward. The working 
class is international in its interests; it gets rid of national prejudices_ 
It is a new class; it has no shady past to conceal or distort. It is 
an exploited claSs; it has no vested interests to preserve. It is a 
revolutionary class; it has no fear of the future. In all these 
respects the outlook of the working-class can claim superiority to 
that of its predecessor, the bourgeoisie. All students of history 
and economics will realise how even the studies or bourgeoisie 
scholars and far more the ordinary stock-in-trade of the bourgeois 
purveyors of knowledge have been distorted for these and other 
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reasons. It may be worth while to give a few ~nstances. It is a 
common place that the bourgeois historians of Earope have oft~n 
~lIowed the excflisively national nature of their class intetest& to, 
prejudice theh judgement. it is not, So often realised that Indiab: 
nationalists ate equalfy ~iassecf of the absurd claims made by many 
fCJr rndia's "ancient gloriesH on the basis of obscure reference itt 
ofd texts. The same rdot has.hee~ productive in sociology of many' 
f':mtastic' "race'" theories-as to the "special genius" or general> 
superIority o( the' ttwMtes": the" Aryans" the It Anglo·Salitms-" 'e'tt;: 

The devotion of the bourgeoisie to, their individn:l.l ed6nomic 
ihterests. as expressecf in' "~free competition" etC. r ha~ led in man, 
cases to a' serious aver-estimate .of the ,ole .of individua;l figllttes ~ 
human develOpment, (d. C'arlyfe's' "'Heroes anw Hero-Worship"). 

Ii thir~ irtsiaIl~e, f~mi1ia:i to students oftngiish history, is the' 
W:l1tn: whl~h Bout-gears elassl'ride reads bistorians to glasli ovet: 
tile tter1 importanf procesii of "prfmitIve accumulatknp" of capital-· 
which went an (rom'tBe X:'Vt century onwards. and madefjo$ible: 
the iIldustrmt revolution in the XVJfr and XIx centuries. TM 
apparring brutalities' of ~his process, whili:h went on from genentimt 
to generation, notl C!~ry iii tIie cotonies but in, England .alS&~ lISua1i1 
escapes melltidn' artogethei:~ 

SJtort'hr~i~r S'IE-etC'l\ .... ~vrtr cenf: 'materfa.t'ism & dialecti-
cal'ideafr&nT (Megr'bfe) I'ar.t' riteirtirtg 6t dead' materialism :__ . 

. Tliie ~ tlte.:~~fI~i'sti!t itt c611'S1deHirg t1i:~ maferiaf basis of 
society first. Society is looked upon fundame'i'tt'a:I'I'" as an (jrganisa~' 
tion for the production, distribution, etc •• of the materia.l means of 
life. :ft fit abvrotts' wfii s'b.c1l It vfeir is put forward in a; fiuU J'" 
dml~ fdrrrt' £&~ th~ . first" time T>y a working.-dass m()ven:ient~, 
Iflt stltt!l cre :IIdmcettt!m"t WiU' d'ep'eili esselltl"a'lI y u~n the technique 
ot pr6dcr~tfim, (!bor$'; rtlatl'tinety etc.)' at its disposal, an(fthe o~g.aI'li$a.. 
titnlat prnd'Uttfi1rr, tl!ie'c1as~str~fure; tlle method' an,!' organisation 
ofG'o'\l'el"l!tt{ent, the-'reffgiolis s'ystem" ~he ecfucational system, the 
idlim'S' current' etC'. eft; 'WI:rf b~ ~ondieion:ed' more or less d lrectly ~ a-ad 
mreor"leSiS' cio'lielr; by tlte' (und'~i'n:en:tar &asis. fn pa'r.tieular what 
Man' oU's the' .... coadftio1lS' of' production n, tlie class-sbrueture of. 
society and the form 'ottIre' strate and' its laws, will at any time tend 
to conform t() the material and. human productive forces" in 
operation; 

Tli.e. evorution ot societ1 is th.us closely conditioned by the 
development of' the prod'uctive' forces. Production, distributioa. 
communication, etc. iinprdVe Oath quafitatively. and qnantitatitVely,. 
irregulal'ry, !>ut fairry'continuously, as the result of the invention of 
instruments, the discovery of materials- and· seurces' of, energy, 
improved organisation of labour etc. etc. That the evolution of 
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the possibility must not be overlooked, thought it is much reduced 
by the maintenance up to the present of the Soviet Republics, that 
capitalism will be able, by its enormous wealth and control of 
technical and military resources if not to preserve itself from 
collapse, at any rate to prevent the establishment of the control of 
the working-class. But as fDr the possibility of the perpetuation of 
capitalism, again the reply is negative. Marx's theoretical analysis, 
confirmed to the full by the later experience, leaves no room for 
daubt that capitalism is an essentiaIIy unstable system. (See next 
cQ;tpter) It is llociali&ing product. Thus the "r. O. occurrence at 
some stage oC ~ decisiVe! conflict, in which the working-class will be 
victotio~s, is highllprobabIe. 

Third, the ctass struggle which' we are now- witnessing, is of 
an unpreceden:ed character. It is a struggle- against an printe
pl'Operty in the means or production. Its successful outcome wilI 
ll\ean the-- establishment 01 a totaUy new kind of society, in which 
property, th chief r€lot 01 social oonftiet, win have- been abolished', 
in: which equality of men can be established; in which the scientific
control ofsociety in its own interests win become possible. III 
soort the- utopia which idealists of aU; tiines have ima.gined, win at 
lasl beeem& £apabl:~ QJ realisatWn. And it, is the industrial working
class- whid!., win carrY' througb this fundamental reroImion in 
hum3n.affair_. All other eliasses, how.ever. c1.1~tured and idealistic 
the-w members lIfty be, are dragged' along by' capitalism, and: ceao 
hardl),! contempbte, let alone lea~, It veillott against it. That is not 
to say that exceptional individuals from the middle-class etc. may 
not give vahmble assistance to the cause of communism. But they 
can db S1)' only by- indentirying- tnemsehres with the worlHng-cfass-. 
The day-to-day sh-ugg!le is fungot main-ly by the worifn-g class, and' 
enh'rely OR tAe basis 0'£ itS' interests, demandS and srogans. The 
world'ng-e1ass- 1<1' n-e€esS'a1't"ly the leading section" in- the struggle for 
the o-vertl'tro.w- of capitaliSm. And- in tne working-class- today; 
depl~ra;bre as' its' pes-itiort-is, can' be seen more dearly dian any 
wl'tere, tl\e ern~ryo- of m3>nkrnd' of- the fubUTe. The worlOng-c1ass 
is on its way to becoming socialised; it has largely- dis-carded-tIlat
predatory individualism which distinRuishes other sectiD.ns of 
humanity, and renders unified and. inteUig_em action almost 
impossible; in its actual E:.conomic position it foreshadows the state 
of thing!, ,,<hen each wilt give to society according to his ability, 
ancl.rE:ceive, from it accprding to his needs. 

This 3(tcounts for the! great- importance, which Mal'1ll and- all" 
l\Irar~i.sts atcwhto tl. wOltk.ing>-alass. They> see in, iJb the onlY' 
pOl;si\)~,OOll¢e which..C3Jl- hTiDg> intJoexistence·an. ord'er-ed and decent! 
s~e· ofi society< They see in the working-class struggle, nol! a 
selfi:sh. and SOf"didJ effort to improlVe' its own' position at the exper.se 
oil others, but- lIi training' and preparation· 001' its gTeat sh-uggle of 
th-e futw.:e wlikh wil}; beQl!fit- en01'IOOusly- the- whole- o{l mankind. 
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The only way in which idealists can assist in the attainment of a 
better system of Society is by assisting in the revolutionary 
education and organisation of the working-c1ass_ 

FOURTH: because of this unprecedented character 
and the decisive change in society which it will bring about, the 
present class-struggle is of exceptional acuteness_ It is not a 
question of the transfer of power from one section of the ruling 
and exploiting class to another; it is a question of the abolition of 
exploitation and class-rule. Moreover the bourgeoisie in its attack 
upon Communism, feels that it is defending not only its class in
terests, and those of all exploiting classes, but culture and civiIi
.sation itself. It is unable to conceive of a civilisations which 
embraces the whole of mankind. Almost all civilio;ations up to the 
present have been the product of a small ruling and exploiting 
class, and moreover have been merely national in scope. Inter
nationalism is of' course incomrehensible and not repulsive to 

. imperialists. Thus the bourgeoisie is enabled to rally to its side 
important sections of the educated and middle-class, and to give 
to its resistance a vigour and an idealism-- mistaken though it may 
be-which it could not otherwise possess. The conflict will be, 
and actually is, exteremely violent and uncompromising. Any 
concessions made by the bourgeoisie are granted to temporalily 
superior (orce, qr as manoevres to disarm its foes. If the working 
class, by peaceful and "constitutional" mt'ans or otherwise really 
threatens its interests, capitalism will go to any lengths of brutality 
and dishonesty to defeat it. This has been shown on many 
occasions, from the French Revolution of 1848 and the British 
"Chartist Movement" onwards, The notion widely prevalent 
among workers and their "leaders" that capitalism can be con~ 
quered peacefully is a means for disarming the working-cl:oss. It also 
follows from the necessarilly stubborn and voilent character of the 
struggle that the regime after the workers' seizure of power cannot 
immediately be a fully democratic one. The workers' Governament 
must retain for some time conKiderable arbitrary powers of suppres
sion of opposition movements. The "dictatorship of the proletariat" 
will have to be established. 

FIFTH, the struggle of the working class is an international 
one. Capitalism, which as Marx points out, has been an extremely 
revolutionary force in world history, has established all the con
ditions for· the attainment of the ideals of world peace and the 
international control of the general affairs of mankind. It has 
established adequate means of communication; it hs destroyed or 
absorbed all earlier types of civilisation, and with its rapidly 
spreading railways, machinery, electricity and chemistry, has 
brought, or is trying the productive forces of the whole world up 
to the same technical level. In spite therefore of many important 
differences, the fundamentals of the situation in all ccuntries are 
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coming more and more to conform to the theoretical pattern here 
sketched. 

But capitalism politically has never progressed beyond the 
national bounds in which it grew up, and its imperialist expansion 
tends rather to accentuate the division between the chief capitalist 
powers of the world. It even makes extensive use of national pre
judices to bolste up its power among other strata of the population. 

Butthe working class has fundamentally no national interests. 
It can proceed without great difficulty to an international con
sciousness, and in fact even before Marx's time, the working class 
in Europe had shown evidence of its international solidarity_ By 
this time internationalism prove an essential part not merely of. 
the theory, but of the practice of the working-class movement. 

SIXTH, the key to the understanding of past history, 
historical materialism and the theory of c1ass-stTuggle retain their 
value as a guide to modern politics. All political movements are 
based essentially upon class interests. A little amplification of 
these statements is not out of place. Opponents often attempt to 
discredit the Materialist conception 9f history, by substituting for: 
it what is called "Economic Determinism", which is stated to 
mean the theory that every person always acts inaccordance with 
his individual economic interests. This theory is manifestly, 
untnie, and if applied to historical events is often quite unsound, 
even as a first approximation. Historical Materialism makes no, 
such assertion. In the first place it deals with classes only. And 
in: any case it is a method, not a dogma. It indicates that in any 
given series of events, the structu're and development of economic 
class interests is to be examined first, as it is usually found that 
these exercise a dominating, though of course never an exclusive, 
influence on"affairs. But in any instance there wiII be determining 
the course of things an infinity of influences which may be traced 
ultimately to material foundations but which may cut across imme
diate economic interests. It is usually sufficient to isolate and 
and name only a small number, or even one, of these influences--
and almost invariably that one is the immediate economic interest 
of the class in question. 

It is clear that at periods when "events more quickly", and 
especially in the modern world, when ec')nornic and political deve
lopment is taking place at an unprecedented speed, this necessary 
simplification is nearer to the truth. While in periods of relative 
stagnation, when the "Superstructure" which society erects 'upon 
the economic basis becomes more eloborate and rigid, the inter
pretation of events is a more complicated matter" Political parties 
or similiar forces always represent some class or grouping of 
classes. It is not necessary that the leading .members of the party, 
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should be all, or even predominalty, members of the class which 
they represent, though that is nsually the case. Aud it is 
common for ruiling-class parties, which have contin1l41ly to deceive 
the majority of their supporters, who are members 01 the exPloited 
classes, to clothe their predatory policy in idealistic words. But 
the actions of a p:uty are far more consistent than its composition 
or its propaganda, and can always be traced to the real class in
terests which dom!mte the 'party. In order to judge of a given 
political situation, and especially to conduct political action, it is 
~ential to analyse the given situation hom the point of view of 
objective economic developments, and the reaction to them of the 
class interests concerned. (for analysis of the presents ituation of 
India fr<>m their point of view, see chapter 7). 

Fiually, a word must be said on a snbject which has proved 
a fruitnful source of controversy among followers of Marxian ideas. 
Marx in his youth was a student of Hegel, and throughout his· 
works are to be found traces of that influence. He formnlated his 
theory of class struggle in Hegelian terms, and continuously usecJ 
the Hegelian expressious .. dialectical development" etc. Th,is 
.has led some Marxists, to read into history the same mystical pre-' 
destination that Hegel ascn'bed to the development of ;the •• idea It. 
and therefore to regard the ultimate victory of the working-class 
and the establishment of socialism' as a complete certainty. Thus 
an attitude of fatalism and quietude is engeudered. Althongh 
some of Marx's enthusiasistic propaganda may lend colour ·to. the 
suggestion that he regarded the victory of the workers as 'certain, 
his actual work in no way snpports this view. He was in fact 
exteremely energetic in propaganda and organisation, and anxionsly 
seized every opportunity to advance the workers' canse' in a 
revolutionary direction. In any case, the idea is nntenable. 
Marxists, with other scientific persons, may assume the truth of 
determinism.. But to assnme determinism is not to acquire 
ommSClence. Especially in the social sCiences, it is humanly 
impossible to take account of all the relevent data, and there.{ore, 
it is impossible to predict with certainty. All we can do and 
all that any Marxist pretends to do is' to indicate the broad 
possibilities of development, and to estimate the inflnence upon 
events of our actions. And, as Marxists are concerned not so 
much .. to interpret the world" as II to change it ", they will see 
that their action, have the maximum effect in the direction they 
desire. 
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P. 527. (8) 

Manifesto of C. P.I. to all Workers .. 
(:om~!\d~s~ 

the' working-class is now entering upon a period of fl'ou:bfe 
. and suffel'ing, of great dangers and great opporttinitie&r whkb. it 
will have' to face solidly as a class if it IS to avoid Many' furfher 
years of slavery and degradation. We have recently passed 
thJou~h big strikes, and. we shall so(}n have t() fight many more •. 
A big crisis \s coming in industry-:-a.nd the Govt. is showing. in the 
1;'. D. BUI and P. S. BiU what sort of reception it is preparing. 
The ~olitical events of the last few months", constituting. a series 

:Cle dewonsttatioos, b:y the masses of the people and of answering 
act:> of repres!tion by the Government, show that a crisis in the 
struggl.e for national freedom is also apI!roaching. The news fr~m 
Afg,ha"n.istan, from. China, from America and, from Europe, all go 
to show that a big worldcwar is coming. in the, near future. Then 
we shall see probably a great attack. by; all the imperialist' powers 
to crush the Workers~ Republics of Russia. Or one group of 
Imper,ialisll robbirrs will fight· another group) and~diere will be a 
hidooas.slltughttlJ'offthe-mas5l!!l of tlie people· by' war, by'disease 
and: b;r. famiM, and awfuL &uffering', tlirough' higH: prices and; low 
wage$. hullgero. and' sliwe-driVing; fbr th'e' remainder; aU; for tlie 
selfish purposes of the caRitalist masters oLthe world. 

In spite of all efforts lasting fbr many yearS' now, to impl'oV'e 
them, the' workers are stilT living iiI terrible conditions' of poverty, 
sickness, ignorance and'oppression. Theyare graduaIly develop
ing a consciousness oftl:iese evils and'a will'to a1:iolish diem. They 
are- now slowl},' realising, that in order to gefbetter' conditions, 
they have only one means to depend'upoll-their ability to fight 
solidly for them against the capitalist class. A'nd'in spite'of'all 
diificulti~s and) defeats, they, are. fighting. aJIld wiLl' c()i;ltinue to' 
fight. 

aut 'tl,1.e working. class can.not· remam satisfied with.· the 
sjruggle. ~. iUs., The T,rade U nion ~emeJl,t .even as: it exists. 
i$ \11~ and: di$o~ganised, aad I misled.. 1>..y. the, b.urg~sier Strikes 
fi\U mQf&- often.. tha!.1:) not. The capitalist. Government· uses, all 
mea.Q.!j., o.f ,violence and coercion to< break. the workers', fight.. The 
fu\ur~. u)!lcler Capitalism .. , p~omises only, blacker reaction,. more 
terrible oppression, destruction of the Trade''unions, worsecondi
tion of life. The system of imp~rialism all over the world is 

'dec;lining andcollllpsing, and as it falls, it drags down with it the 
'working class and' the poor and helpless into the lowest depths of 
misery. 



The working clast; must fight against this. Tl:e working 
class is the only for:e whic~ ca n withstand the downward rush of 
civilisation. His tb. ~ only force which can reorganise society anew, 
a,nd a,bolish, the e viIs of the, s ys~m ~~ it exists. The wor~ing·c1a,ss 
while fighting for the improvement of conditions must aim further 
and higher. It mu~t aim at no less than the reorganisation of 
society on a better basis-it must fight for workers' rule, for socialism, 
for communi~m. The bourgeoisie and of t:be officials and police, 
in seeking a cause fo, th,e 'unrest' for th~ workers, all bla,me Com
munism. We thank them for showing that communis,m is the 
right policy f9r the wor~~rs_ 

Comrades 1 the crisis is approaching. Very soon we shall 
be crushed under the new Trade Disputes Act. Very soon war 
wiII again be upon us. Again the bourgeois nationalist of the 
Congress are putting themselves at the head of the mass movement, 
as they did seven years ago, simply ill order to betray it. Why did 
the great mass movement of that time collapse, leaving Imperialism 
stiII victorious and the mass~ still in the depths of degradation of 
poyerty? Because the leadership was in the hands of the bour
geoisie, who were drawn by their c1a~s interests towards imperial
ism, and betrayed and deceived the masses. 

W,e must not be deceived this time 1 We must not allow 
thill second opportunity to ~o /I:Jby ' differences of a personal or 
trivial <;haracter. It is indee t e fact that at no stage was there 
any difference. or discussion on a question of political principle. 

It may be remarked in passing that because of this circum
st;mce thi~ sl'lit is alqlO~t unique in history. When Mr. Srinivas 
Iyengar wished to obtain the leader:;;hip of the <;:ongress ~arty, he 
c;lid ~t, least pretend t):tat he had some imP~rtant difference of policy 
with Pt. Motilal Nehru. He deceiyed nobody, but he. main~ined 
t,he decencies of bourgeois politics. It is very deplorable that the 
serious politics of the proletarillt should be carried on with even 
less regard for principle. 

Neeverthless, it is the purpose of this essay to show that 
beneath the personalities at work, there is a divergence of a 
political character. It is not sugge,ted that there is any sharp 
cleavage, or that the split ,has divided the persons concerned 
into two ideologically well-defined groups. In particular, it is not 
claimed that the Party as a whole is or has been free from all 
the political errors alleged against the dissidents. There is as 
usual in human affairs a gradation, and on the whole, and roughly, 
those who incline in one direction havp separated from those who 
incline the other way. 

(4) What then ill this con/liFt apd the events connected 
with it, are the ideological and political manifestation~ l' The 
principal seem to be as follows:-
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(a) The predominance of personalities. The _ curious_ 
absence of any political element from the disputes ha.s been remark
ed. Personal motives are throughout of the greatest importance. 
(Ambition, to become secretary, or what not; blind friendship and 
devotion to individuals or subordinate groups rather than to the 
Party as a whole; spite or envy, on the part of certain non-members, 
who, as is well known, took a prominent hand). Personal iSSlits 
were chosen to fight on, .with hardly any colouring of principle 
to disguise their nakedness. (Who should be Gen. Sec; who 
should be on the E. C.; .. Just so-and-so II was in effect the 
slogan of the dissident group; even the" arbitrary conduct" of 
the President") Ullegible) Personal attacks were employed to 
conduct the fight. The whole -affair depended upon a wide-spread 
campaign: both with the Party and without of slander against 
individuals. (So-and-so is not a revolutionary; is pro-British; 
shows favpur to such-and-such, and neglects' some-body-else; 
misappropriates the Party funds; even-" is a spy". Two or 
~ree members-who in the Conference -voted against the dissiclens 
were assailed with simi.1ar hints and libels). 

The value of all this for our diagnosis is clear. The pro
letariat even at i1S worst and most corrupt, never treats politics 
with such levity. This is characteristically the behaviour of the 
petty-bourgeoisie, to whom politics is not ~ serious question of the 
fate of classes and peoples, but is a career or a hobby. 

(b) Closely related psychologically to the last point, and 
equally striking is the conspiratorial ~ethod of organisation and 
attack. There is some evidence to show that planning and propa
ganda had been going on for several months prior to the Conference, 
but practically no hint of this had reached the ears of those member, 
against whom the attack was made. The Rec. Com., the Young 
Comrades' League, and to a certain extent the Party itself, were 
invaded by partisans of the conspirators, while to swell themselves 
still further, delegates were brought in from the affiliated (and some 
unaffiliated) Unions, who were in some cases not members of the 
Unions coricerned, and were not members ot the Party. 

There is a striking historical parallel between these tactics 
and' those employed by Bakunin and his anarchist followers in 
~ttempting to" capture" the International in 1869-72. The most 
important accusation made by the Marxists against Bakunin was 
that he caused his followers to enter the Internationai with their 

(It should be said in justice to the members thus &Ilacked that their behaviour 
in this mailer at least has been almost blameless. It did not take' tlVO to make a quarrels. 
Although attacked both in private and in the press, in some cases with scandalous libels, 
they have refrained Irom retaliation and even from replying. 'To accuse them of "forming 
a clique" against the dissidents, or of "venting person:.l spite" against any of them, as 
has been done, is absurd). 
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org~nisation> which w~s pledged to suppor,t h,im.. stilI ,~e,cJ:,et1y in 
existence_ There is of course all the difference in the world 
b~tween opi!n fra~ti~n fighting on the 'basis of pri~~ipl!!, ~nd secr~t 
fraction organisation on t.he basis Q<f personalities. . 

The paraUet is ,too close to Ibe accidental. -This character
istic alone would ,be almost enoug,h to justify ,W! in ,branding the 
dissidents as anarchists. It should be ,noticed a.lso tha.f: ana.rchism 
is essentially.an individualist ,philosophy. 

~} fh,is .yiew ~ !I,w,r~e 01j\t ,by the ,go~ ~~q\~ti(jW 9t #.\, 
~ssi~tW-t group witJ;t t,erro,~n;t. .A~ ~ll tt~PY~Olllf ~~;JilIj;l!fAA4 
h~v~ ,b~e.n at :(We 1iim.~ ,W all,9,th,e.r ~:u;1pr;i§~n..e.4 ,Of in,te;rM4 fM tdl&Y: 
Soane,Ot,\,O;R w:i~h ~ ~I:.Q!;i.$~ r~Y9kuti,(Hl.a,r'1l'\l9v.em~t,. /MIg. ~~K~ 
~ey J¥tVI! ;ljl,q ~~n;tl!di~~ :in~nt~ ,of '1\viyi~~ !tW:s .tafti.c, ~~ ~m 
p.~ M.4!I:!~ ,<W,ub,t th:j.·t ,they ~v.~ fl'\Ot s~ijl3jll I::t¥'.rMm wej~qlp..~~~, T_~ 
J.l;l,~:ian .l,l19-v~iJn.e.nt ,.w.s,s AOi1: by :lI!ny~~.s tCO'J;lfiste~:tly~ch~ ,~ 
¢l;lettl;1.eory. ,b~ ~asst;J:;ong.4>' W1g~4 .",.i:llh i,t~ Ju~d Jjhe Pfyc~Jog~ 
~ ~~or~ ;~~~.ill1ii9n ,of :t~I:.r9Jl'~ ~ i1~~,is.Dl ~ .cl.9,l\~., 

(d) Another indication pointi~g :i~the same direction is the 
.w-a:rked 0pp9.S;i.t\on to ~~~~ ~h9."" @3' ~h~ ~j~.~t group. 
Tb.1! ~g o&~ri~Jilg i,~~.~ is ~ P~.IJcy iW.ev@.u, mel.l,t,io~ f4 
intro,duciog es acO!'eal itf!d Ail.el~ates 10 ltih.e Con.f#.eru:e p.eI'SOWl 

;wl1ose .c1n.imsto lbe iPl'.eaent lIler,e ai.Insy 1M 11:l.0n~~l¢.eJa,t.. ~ ~ 
equally objec1;iolllllble bOiIll ,this plilmt ¢ IV.\eW that ilihe ,4jss-~ 
I;Sroup s,ubmitt~d to man~pulat;ion i~ Party 9u~estio.ns .by th~se and 
.other I.lon-membe,rs.so~e,of \,Vhom ar~we1'1 known .~o ibe 'hostile to the 
Party. Dome ,of the dissidents appear to observe a dua:l .a'llegIance 
for actin~ ,~S members of 9ther ~roups and .parties whose leaders 
are hostile to the Party. 'Jhi!re h~ve 'b~Em manlminor indications 
of the sa~e type,. SUC\1 as ,!;he d~sire to be "in confi~enceu in regard 
to matJ,ers which .:,tre properly confined to th~ 'knowledge of one OF 
two members; ne~lec~ to pay s,ubscriptions; neglect to ,seH or 
circul.ate the ·Par,ty' organ;even' down to the constant failure to return 
booJcs bor,rowed from the 'Part;(snone-too-wefl stock~d :~ibra,ry. 

(e) Apolitica:l error 01 ·which 'Party .members 'hav~been 
g~il~y in ~l;!e jPas,t • .is ,oiteI.l aJ)SQ9iaJ¢ w.~t\1 ,=!I!l .!l.I.lar~his~ geviation. 
'1his ,i~ ,t1W t~nQe\1cy ,to I\n ".J1ltr;t-!#t" JS(Jl:~.tif;lI.l JI9~ t1J.~ .1l1b9\1r 
,I\1oyemel,lt a~.l1 w.ho)e. Sey~rl1) .lAe,mbe,r.s of the Pilrty for .so.me 
,time Iefus~9 to ,attend ~\l~ ,meetJI,lg~ ,0'£ !1)1! l¥:I.lg=!I' T. Y., J! ~Q_., 
111thou~1;l t\leX wew ,en-!:i~~Q.t9 $9 .~ji -9.e.I~gat~.$i~U!l.r)y t~e s\l:IJl.~ 
members for some time "boycottea" the Bauria Jute Workers' 
.S~i1c~., .on ,the ~rOU1'\9 tb,at it was led by n;foqnists. 

(1t is interesting to recall that Bakunin in 'his attacks upon 'Marx employ~ 
personal ",buse of a low type: 'He ma'le use of the fact that 'Marx was a jew, aDd accused 
him of forgery and of being an agent of Bismarck). 
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, , ' '<0 It is ppsljible tq trlj-c;e tq~ S~al]le arll-r~?ist ,ide?\Q~Y; i~ minor 
indications, ,such ,as the m,arl,<ed tendency $0 C9ncent!at~'pr0l'a.~~nd~ 
& activity :n]?o.n the ,~iddI.e-cl~sses, !IS shQw~ in ~h~~?lmapolf1l;>x this 
gn;lU'p of the Socialisj,¥quth L~a~)le., and the UpemploJed Youtli 
L.e,ague. (It is !II? exa'g'geration tp s~y th;t! "Youth" il} th.e p9.Jitic;ai 
sense in India I!, ~ynon~qus with w.it!). "Pcrtty bourg!l~j!i."·) 'Thei,r 
E:omp1ete dominanceiQ. -the You.ng Cmn~deS' League 'is 'silV'ilar 
s~&,n. (Tr.ace.sofihil; t~ndepcr m~.y R~ jo.u,'C}.d in th~ <;,hairlrI~lfs(a 
party 1;Ileml;>er of the ~roul') a.~dx:es{i . to ~e &ocil}li~t Youth Pl!}£er~nCe 
Cl}lcutta. 

bec. 1928:~ .. th~ Y.9,uth IJlov'~~ent ~~t ~'e tk~, ~~~!l~rJ- to 
traiQ. tl;1e fut~r,e fre~ ,ci~~ns p.E rr~e In?la'' a,n~ "T1Je r~,(*~,l.rnj,p'Qe~ 
~outh is ,the s,a~d of India.") . 

pn on~ o,~casion at l~~~t .?!!lAli~~p~ '(no,I!--.P~r!ty) !Il~J?lP.~r~ 
of the ,~roup hav,e eXl'r~ss.e~ 99J~t,i~,~ ~o .aIIowin,~ w9l:1,c.cr.rs t9 ~11~~~ 
in a Trade Union meeting,' . 

It is tempting to cite the view pU,t forwar~ h.aI! serio~sly by 
a prominent {non-iParty) member o[ the group, that the best 
r.evQ'llltionary 'm:ateri~l, .on w-hfch the Party S'hou'ld ~once';1,tr.ate 'i~ 
efforts, is to be found not among the industrial workirrs', 'but among 
the (illegible) proletariat, the roughs and criminals of the cities. 
1ihls is.of cou.rse a.<iireot ,link lVith iBakuni~~. . " 

(g) Fi~{l,IIJ it is,Pe,rmissible.perhaC(s, to f,oin.t 9,ut ,~nother 
~haracteristi<;al~y ana~chist ~dea in ".S,ome A$.Hect~ lof .. In.d~. :S.o.cl., " 
published in conw~ction with th~ .Socia~is~ y 0.ll.th ,Lellg~~. 1.n 
ad,dition to the appe\ll t9 t.he pe,tty bp~rg~pi~\~ .~l\~.r,e .i~ .~ c.I.ellr 
te,n~enc.y towards UtDpia,J,lisrn (o.n~ 9J,~~ 1;1:),nys.tr,ll;ll?S i.I1 :~~ 
complex threa~ of an.archi.s~ ~1;Io\lg\lt. l~.1,1;; .~p • .s~ "--;-# .\S .t{l.o.~t 
desirable-to br\n~ in ,th~ cul~ ~J s9~i.ll,li_s.1}} ,!Lsll!l.e.xp,er,i~e.Il.~:¥ 
measure in the ,co~~se 9£ .t~~,!l'p~ill jOW:lJ:~r !9'Y;ar,9:s.t.I:\~ $oa1,9.£ 
ing~p~nd.ence ..... ," a,nd ,(p .. 7) u A;; (9.r §.9~\lI:l.is~ i!l.~~e \co.l1~tr}lc,t\V,~ 
aspect, it may be attempted with great advantage in carrym~L~n 
certain experiments in socialism:" and (p. 8) " In smaIl area~, by 
a sort of voluhtary ~ooperation intro,du~e~ amo.ng the m.ass.e~, they 
may receive their preliminary training 1Il 'holdin~ .land ~!1d <;apitlll in 
common, . , ." etc, The central anarchist docti-in~ may also per
haps ,he .deleted in ·the same. {p. 2) ·"'Socialism niean~ 'an all-round 
liberation of the 'individual man from the bandage of the' ·Chti.;ch, 
bIle State and ,the society ... .;" ", . . ,. , 

.tIt.should·be ,said.lhat toe.autpor of, "Some Aspects,"' .has.taken ,no :pm ,in IIIJ' 
e~llts J~~\e ,p\~ll~~' ~t :!!lJ; .c.!~e ,[l.S~9E:ieli!!p.!fi\!ltbe..8rQu'p,ip,\l."l's\iQll,~ugge.'i\:i 
some comm'!l1itY,'lf,iqei!s). • 
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(5) The anarchist trend in the ideology of this group (and 
to some extent of the Party generally) may thus be taken as 
established. But there exists also, what is at first sight a contra
dictory tendency. towards capitulation to the Congress and to refor
mist Trade Unionism. There is however, no ultimate contradic
tion. It will be remembered that in the history of the revolutionary 
working-class movement, "left" dl:viations (towards syndicatism, 
anarchism, etc.) and "right" (towards reformism), have very 
frequently been associated, not only in the same groups, but in the 
same individuals. The social roots of the two tendencies are the 
same-Plechanoff remarks that the anarchists are merely the 
enfants terri61es of the bourgeoisie. The psychological roots are 
not dissimilar. To take an obvious instance: the tendency to look 
for revolutionary material among the petty bourgeoisie on the one 
hand and the slum-proletariat on the other, is a result of lack of 
confidence in the revolutionary possibilities of the industrial 
workers. This, turned, as it were, the other way round, is but the 
view of the reformists. 

The chief facts which go to show the influences of the 
Congress, or of bourgeois nationalist ideology among the dissidents 
are as follows: 

(a) the inclusion in the groups and even in its leadership, 
of a number of active Congressmen, both ex-terrorists and others. 

(6) the tendency towards cooperation with the Congress shown 
by the Bengal Jute Workers' Union, which is under the control of 
this group. At the last Annual Meeting three Congressmen were 
quite unnecessarily placed in prominent official positions in the 
Union. The very bulky Report of the Union has been published in 
"Abmasakti" and "Forward". It is to be noticed that for some 
time the work and propaganda of this Union has been notoriously 
and increasingly reformist. There is also a tendency to associate 
with other Congress reformist labour leaders, e. g. in E. I. Ry. 
Union. 

(e) The conduct of the Party members in the Bauria Jute 
workers' strike. After some time the initial mistake, of obstention, 
was corrected. But when Party members assisted in the strike, 
their policy showed an opposite error. Instead of cooperating with 
the strike leadership and criticising its lapses or mistakes, they 
launched a campaign of personal recrimination and abuse against 
the leaders. There is no doubt that the demoralisation thus 
produced contributed towards the collapse of the strike. Similarly 
the policy pursued in the LilIooah Strike tended to degenerate into 
mere subservience to the reformist leadership of the UnioB. 
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ld) atteni~ts' to' utilise nationalist ptejlidite. The dissidents 
group's rePort of the events ilt the Calcutta Conference ("Forward"; 
26/l2/1928) contains a blatant attempt to arouse hostility towards 
an "English' Communist" because of his nationality. Similarly 
members of the Party have he en denounced 01 some of the 
dissidents as i'pro-Britisll;l, because of their association with 
another "English" Commuhist. . (}J.siinilar teridency is seen iri the 
opeOIy expressed. aim of the dissident group, to secure that the 
headquarters of me Patty should be in Bengal. This was in part 
no doubt an atiempt to rairy the foilowers of the group bY an appeal 
to provinCial patriotism). 

(6) The poiitica1 tendency of the opposition group may thus 
fan-iy be charaCterised as at cotfom petty-bourgeois, showing itself 
principally in very typic~iaeviaiions both 1:0 the "left" (anarchism) 
and to the iliigiit" (reformism arid nationaii~mJ. This diagnOSis 
is of interest arid \iaiue as casting iight ripon the probable future of 
tlle:jpeo~le's ,Party". But it is dear thai: the imliiica} difference 
which exiSts. importarif though it may be, is not by if's elf a sufficient 
explanation of the split. Espeeialiy is this ·sd. since the existence 
ot tIie paHtical aivergence i~riot dearly recognised on either side. 

To state the. real causes of the quarrel is indeed difficult. 
An),.assignabie cause s~ems inadequate tQ explain sd startling an 
oceu.rrence. :rhe a~m. o£an ambitious leader, Or of aintrig~ing 
outsider, would be, it IS to be supposed. to control, not to destroy, 
!he. Part;', The dissident group probably diu not at first intend to 
split. Even if every allowance is· made for the development of 

'sectarian passion it. is stili hard to see why a quarrel' havirig 
such slight origins siiouid e.xtend. to such lengths especialiy as 
OIl one side at least,. a fairly successful effort was made to maintain 
a. conciliatory at.titude. It is difficult to ~esist the conclusion that 
there was in operation some. influence more consistentiy malicious 
even than the. ambitions and jealousies which obviously piayed 
their part, whose. ai1l2. was definitely qot to control the I'arty but 
.to destroy it. 

(It is inteJestio8' to te;call sigllS. of a defioite class-consciousness such as the 
massl to seU Ihe. Party OlgQn in public_ This is no doubt felt to be a menial occ~pation). 

(There is some rec"lrI'ition of it, though it is possibly Dot clear, as is sbowD by a 
remark or a promine:tt memher ef the dis~idenl group during the ConfereDce. He 
referred to flis followers' as the "left wing" or tile fa.,ty}_ 
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'7. An interesting question which has 'b~nraised in the 
course of' this dispute I is to account for the apparently . unusua~, 
predominance of personalities in Bengal politics. 

. Or X meets Y casually in the street, al,ld informs him that 
Z has said that he (Y) is a fool (or a spy, or a bourgeoisie or what 
not) Y does not want to reflect upon' the inherent improbability 
of the report, still less to consider the impoitance or inquire into 
the truth. He proceeds to revenge himself upon Z, by the curious 
method of getting up an intrigue to "smash" the Party of which 
Z happens to be a member. The reason is for to seek. Bengal 
is distinguished perhaps beyond any country in the world for 
discontent against its Government and at the same time for the 
possession of a very numerous class of needy intellectuals. Under 
the severest economic presure many will be found ready to do 
anything for money, while even if that indu'cement is absent, many 
are only too eager to sell their unemployed talents in mere mischief 
making. Such to the' bewildered outsiders, is politics in Bengal. 
It is well known ~hat havoc this business has caused in past yrs. 
in the T. U. movemen~- it seems now to have entered the Party: 
Is it too much to ask all the. sincere persons concerned to unite to 
k~ep it out? Of course'Bengal is nonn exception (Illegible). ' 

(8) As has been said, it is not maintained that the W. & P. 
Party is opposed to th~ "People's Party". is completely free ·from 
the erorrs and deviati,ons which have been considered here. But 
'there can be no doubt that its theoretical equipment is sounder, 
'and it is more conscious of its faults and is ready to correct them. 
The "People's Party" on the other hand, stiuts its life under the, 
most unfavourable auspices, with a dangerous theoretical and 
'ideological bias, under the shadow of a network of dirty intrigue and 
wirepulling, burdened with the association of a load of shady and un
scrupulous opportunists. Consider for a moment the situation which 
,we have'to face •. The mass revolutionary movent is rising; internal 
imd international development are heading rapidly for crisis of 
the most severe and far reaching type. The T. D. Bill and who 
knows what other repressive measures will soon be upon 'us. 
The repression of our movement has in fact already begun. But 

A wishes to gain the favour of B, (Govt. Dept. or an important 
institution or merely some wealthy individual). He finds tbat be cannot do. so unless 
be can sbow that be)s influential enougb to make it worth B's while to pay bim. He 
casts ahout for some opportunity, and ligbts upon a mass of partially organised worker •• 
So he starts a rival Union. or (preferably: it is easier) be approacbes C'and D, prominent 
blembers of the existing Union, and organises a Hclique" with them to oust tbe 
unsuspectiDg E, and instals him tA) in his place. With complete disregard for truth 
and the interests of the Union members E is set upon with tbe vilest calumnies, and 
is rapidly hounded out. A, now an Imp0rUnt p.,rsouage, a Labour Leader, pockets 
B's subsidy. " 
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we a,re yet in a stat!! of, alrr/o!'t' pitiful unpreparedness. The-
bourgeoisie are :1!~qI"practically unchallenged. as ,lellders of the 
masses, in spite'of the ridiculous inadequacy Of their cloth-burning 
programme, simply 6ecau.re of otW weakness. Is this the time for 
the only Marxists 'and revolutionist!\ of the country; few as they are, 
to fight among themseM~s oVllr trivialities and Jealousies ~ , 

It is to be hoped that it will not be vain finally to appeal to 
all in the Party who have' not yet made their,choice-even to .. 
those sincere men who have made their choice and left the Party-to 
consider the matter anew, in the' light o£ th~facts here giveQ, to 
neglect the Wiles of the wreckers, and, provocateurs, to spurn 
the ambitions of ' the egoists 'and 'careerists.~ and rally round the' 
Workers' and Peasants' Party, which with all its faults is the 
only Marxists revolutionary organisation in the country, and'with all 
its weakness,is the only body capable of p~o"iding that, correct and: 
,en~rgetic leadership which the movement needs. 
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P·527. (9) 

The Split hi the W. P. Pady. 

(1) A.a is lloW weB known, I!o serious split occured among 
the Benglloi delegitJ;elI to' 'he First AU-india. W. and P. Party 
Conference, which W&s held in Calcutta in Dec. last. Far from 
hea.ling with time, as. wa.s expoofled by! some, this split has now 
VlidQileo a.nd ha,s resulted in a eomple.te and open breach. 

. . 
Up. t() 'h~ ptese.o.t~ that matte, ha.s. received insufficient 

~\en4iou frQl'Q membe.l:s. of lihe Pa.rt¥ '. whQ; ha.ve been too ready to 
astlUlllQ that i~ is, &i.mpl,r II! "peFl!O..Dal" quarrel. So serious an. 
event, having 1109. it. may vEiry impt>rtallt oonsequences for the 
IDQvemenli deJ.Dand.$ a.UA1ytlia and E!'udy. WblOt follQWS in a.n attempt. 
to make such &.Ii analJisis. and to. IbaoWi fuQ QbV'iQ.u!t eonclusioDs. 

(2) F'll'st, a brief history, though the events are well-known 
will not be out of place. To many the first indica.tion of difference 
within lihe Pa.rty was provided by the events on the third day of 
the Ca.lcutta Conference. There had however, been minor, though 
important,differences previously. About 18 months before, the 
question had arisen of the admission to the Party of certain 
individuals. Their admission was supported by the present dissidents 
but rejected by the remainder of the Committee on the ground that 
they were not genuinie supporters of the Party policy of mass action, 
but were still in ther outlook a.nd sentiment terrorists; (and further 
that they were persons of. a.lmost universal ill-repute, who could 
only do the Party harm in the eyes of the public). The same 
proposal had been brought up and again rejected a year later. 

Another indica.tion of difference had been provided in 1921 
by the formation by the sa.me dissident group with no apparent or 
stated reason of an independent organisation with its own office 
and journa.l, which could only be intended a.s a riva.l to the Party. 

T~is however was soon abandoned. None the less the 
developments a.t the Calcutta Conference were completely unexpected 
by a.1l except those in the dis. group. 

On the third day of the Conference this group brought forward 
an amendment to the proposed constitution that the Gen. Sec. of 
the Party should be directly elected by the Annual Conference. 
This: WIllS; Itvidently designed to secure the election as Gen. Sec. of 
the: proposet 01 th~ ame»<hnenft, who as Sec. of the Rec. Com. had 
packed the Conference with his supporters. severa.l of whom weJ'& 
not members of the Pa.rty or of any organisation entitled to 
representation. The amendment however, aroused strong opposition 
and was dropped. 
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In the election .of a National Executive Committee, the 
number of candidates put forward from Bengal was five, to fill four 
places. The dissident group supported four, and other Bengal 
members anoth~r four. After discussion it was agreed to take the 
wpte provlllCe by province. The Bengal members voted by a large 
majority lor the nominees of the dissident group, but the other 
three provinces were declared to have voted for the other four. 
'fhe latter were then declared elected. At this, the two 
dissident members among those elected withdrew their names, 
snd the whole group walked out. The diss.idents subsequently 
gave as an explanation of their behaviour, their indignation 3.t the 
arbitrary conduct of the President and their objection on principle 
to the presence in the National E. C. of the individual against whom 
they had voted. This l3.ter point is discounted by the fact that 
on the previous day they had asked the same man to join with them 
for the purpose of 'ousting' the General Secretary of the Bengal 
Party. 

The dispute was settled within a. few days by the return of 
the two members to the National E. C. But it soon became apparent 
that the division which had been created. had not been repaired. 
The dissident group established a new headquarters. They 
caused to be held, without the knowledge of the Party, an Annual 
Meeting of the affiliated Jute Workers' Association and appointed 
as three of the officials Congress-men of whom the Party could not 
approve. After a few minor brushes in connection with payment 
of subscription eto., the bulk of the. dissident group resigned enbloc, 
a.nd announced the formation of a new "People's l'arty", 

(3) Such, in brief outline, were the events which led to 
the breach. Other events and circumstances are relevant and 
importaat a.nd some will be referred to later. But enough has been 
said to show tha.t to all appearance the breach was causeU-7----

Yet still to-day bourgeois 'leaders' are controlling the move
ment. In spite of all their talk of "the masses", the)! are still 
burning foreign cloth- as if that will get independence! They are 
still giving imperia.lism "another chance" as if they a.re not certain 
that imperialism is their enemy! The bourgeois labour leaders are 
still trying to enter into co-operation with Imperialism through the 
Whitley ComIDission. They still hold back the development of the 
labour movement splitting and disorganising it for their own class 
purposes. 

How can we stop this nonsense? How c~n we see that the 
masses are properly lead to the struggle? Only by taking the lead in 
0111' own kancU-into the kancU ~ the woring-class. Only by pressing 
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there:tl policy of the working-c 1:tss i. e, the policy of Comimlpism. 
Only'by, building up the real workers' Political'Party" the Com

'm'unist Party. 

'Cdlb.uiunism' is 'basS'dddu the u[ass-s,truggle. 'ln aocietynow 
'we see'tnoTEl and 'tnoredlcaTly two classes-owners, and workers. 

The owners ani few, rich, powerfuL and educll>~e!1, they cOJ;l,trpl 
t~e Gove~ninent, the police, the law courts, ,th~,pri8.Q.q8, IWlo Mmy 
and navy, the new"papers, 'the industries. The workerl\. are, lDapy, 
'p,?or, w~ak am\ il?no~ant, they ,are ,always ,Qp.press(ld,py,.the, ~Qrces 
,at the, disposal ',of the c~pitalists. The"o:w:ners,.,in",Q,r;qer; to: get 
their riches from the work done -by,4;he w0rkers, :ell'ipl(liU4el1j to',i ~he 
'utm~st; they get :1S much work out of the workers as., ,they .,Rl\n ",/lolld 
pay them a~ r~ttle as' they can. This ,is, the, ,cl.ass-~~~~~ggle ,wpiph 
the workers alllmow which shows itselt, in, povertY,,,mllaI,l!,tatipn, 

'ignorance, child-mortality, ill victimis,\tion, suppression of the WPf.];.ers 
political activity, the Trade Dispute Bill, starvation, beating and 
shooting upon workers on strike. 

j i'i'liEJ'putici ot"the 'Cdl1ilJ'll'lnist· Party to end, this struggle, 
'Wliic!i."'brlngs' ~'ith it" ~6'''ifll1ch "misery and degrada.tio~, iSlfor the 
Wgr~iers i~!ft!Jlit itrla' filiI! it.' 'fhe "(vorkers'must defeat, the cap'italists 
'itJClslVolS;"hi'ust bust: them,'ll.nd' become' themselves'"the owners 
of ::';m'dt\s£ury,"" and' ;''Possessors of" state power" ,controliing 

'riiitio!tti:od; ':hb~lth' 'policy; the' police·foroe and Ia.w cOurts, the a~my 
'a.li(t'n~vy;'and all'tlie'appara;tus' of sooiety:" Then, a.nd qnly ,then, 
'Wh~H{ tIie~'e'lla.ve 'J)'eene~tabliilhed' wOTkers' rule, Sociali8~1; will, the 
working class be' pHlperly cllred for, prcrperly' paid; not exploited, 
educated free. 

The working dass'muslt conquer power; 'allt,thJl Wj)l'kUlg-ciass 
of Russia has Ilonl'l; 'and" establish, its· 'owb' :dix:t~t.Q~hi~, ,when, the 
efforts of t'h6 MpitllJistscto get' b:tok',whM.li.,thoy .vhay~;, los/;", wiU be 
suppressed with all the power of the state. Then the wealth and 
Power wieldel1: 'today by the capitalists ,will,oo"used" nQI;, 3.!1, ,now for 
selfish purpo~s, "but for the' advanaement ,of oi1(iHsa~i41n. t4~ fe~ding 
of the poor; the education of the ignorant the htl~liqg ,9t th~ ,sick. 
,Then under the dictatorship of the workers,iwijl ~",.e&tllohli;>h~fJ, ~that 
soci!Jolism which all progressive-4ihinkers for cen.tudCII haXIl.,!-w~ned 
when all men and women will reaHy Qe equal..,whel'\ ~'frQ!IU3~,4 will 
taken be by society according to his,ability.a.nd,t(),Il~,Q, will ~ given 
acCordingly to his need". ' , 

Will the workers' Trade Unions do this? No, they cannot. 
The ,Communist Party calls npon a.1I workers to join Trad~, Union, 
aridbnlId'Hiein upaSstNmglyas 't\dssible, a.nd take' part in their 
'fight' for 'iiuproveh.ent'~. " It is'necessa.ry . the.' the ' Union ' be freed 
1rom'bOurgeoisie congressmen ana imbued with the militant policy 
and theory of Communism. But the Unions 'a.lone cannot conduct; 
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the fight for political power, ca.nnot establish the dictatorship of the 
workers, nor hring ai?out,socia~isn:J. .. " 0_ • ~,c)"l"~L"'~P) 

wili the workers' a.nd Peasants' Party do these things2, ,Noj 
again, the W. and P.P. is III necessary stage. It gathers together all 
forces for the first fight against Imperialism for the independence of 
the country. The workers and the Unions must support the W. and 
P.P., and help and take the lead in the policy for which it stands
the fight.of the poor, the peasants, the clerks, the shop-keepers, as 
well as the workers, against Imperialism and for national .indepen
dence. 

But, the Workers' own Party, the Communist Patty is also 
needed-is needed most of all. The working class is the most 
important factor in the struggle of the poor masses. The workers 
are the only section which will fight determinedly and consciously, 
and the section which can fight most effectively. The peasants will 
be but passive followers of the working _ . class; the petty bourgeosie 
will vacillate from side to s~de-« £tuly!We workers, drilled and discip
lined in factory life and exploitation, in command of the vital indus-

~'iriatifdll€l§nndrliJlel!"lof'4)ouim~niilIq ~f B.Q,c~!l~Y;,.:Jla~ JIIWl y~pl. pght to 
the end. And the workers are the only Sflq,tillJ;l...W\lieb..wll1d\ght. for 
more than their immediate aims- they with a social consciousness, 
a knowledge of the needs of the situation, they will fight for socialism. 

This is the need of the Communist party to organise and 
discipline and lead the fight of the workers, and this of all the 
oppressed, out of the deep pit of imperialism, on to the heights of 
socialism. All the best and most conscious and militant of the workers 
must band themselves together in the ranks of the Communist Party, 
and educate and train and disoipline themselves, to form that van
guard which alone oan lead the masses. (The Com. Party is still 
very small and very young. It has a great and difficult task" to 
perform. It is the special object of the repressive measu~e8 of the 
enemy. It has little time in which to pr!lpare itself. Big crisis are 
coming in the very near future, in whici the working-olass must act 
decisively if it is to be saveilJi,lI'be w<t~ers must organise now their 
vanguard the Communist Pltrty,if they II>re to emerge victorious. We 
call up:m all worker3tli",iAlt~ tJAEtIQq~';IPIID~t Jty.~tY',If.~Ap..wp forward 
the great oause of the explOlted and oppres.sed thronghont the world. 

"Down with Imperialism! " 

Up with Communism! 

Join the Communist PJ.rty to Day l 

is 



.P.'528 
"Imperialism-The .state. and Revolntion" by Nikolai 

Lenin. 

P.529. 
A Bengali pamphlet entitled "Sacco and Venzetti" by 

Dharani Ranta Goswami. 

P. 530. 
"Workers" Life No. 106, dated 1-2-29. 
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P 697. 
Warran~ Gf·. arrest ~i.nst M. A",-~{ajid. alias Abdul, M;jid 

S/o Mir F!l~ a'aksh. ~shmi~i, cif DharMoholla, inside Mochi gate. 
Lahore Cio/11 ' ~~~uteqon 20. 3· 29· 

To 

, , • I 

'.J .' ~ U I 

p.698., 

Warrant to se!lr~1i ~fter inforrtiation of a particular offence. 

{Section 96:. . C'~ilrli'naf Procedure Code). 
\ 

M.rt ~ ~. HGr.liI¥t' 

iOfflc~ on Spe~ild 4ttt:r 
'Jisfne' Jiep~tme~:t' 

'Govtl. of ,l'\1d~ 

'j " 

WKffl!:rS' information fias t:l'eetr rarer 1:l-efo'l't! m-e- 01' the" C6'lnti1i-' 
.. ssi~n of the .offence QfSection X2I-A. Indian Penal Code, and it has 

been made to appear to me that the production of a~ticles mentioned 
in the attach&{ .... ' •• list ....................................... . 
is essen9al .. to,~e i~q\liry about to be made into the said offence:' 

This is ~QauthQfize and. ~n.i.r&.y'ou to Sl6a.I'GI;!.· fCl~·the said 
. things in the house, office or other place, belonging to, or under 
control of M.:A·. ;Malid·cilias ................................................. . 
Abdul Majid, SOD of Mir Faiz Bakhsh, Kashmiri of Dhal ........... . 
Mohalla, Inside 'Mochi Gate, Lahore city ..... , ........................ . 
..... ,. ••••• •• • • ••••••. • ...................................................... e" .............. . 

-and, if found, to produce the same forthwith before this Court, 
oreturning this warrant, with an endorsement cerHfying what YOIl 

have done under'i'~ immediately upon its execution. 
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• Given ~nde.r ~y h~d and the. sell), of the Court, this 15 th 
day of March 1 ~2.9. 

li'. H.: HJ Edte. 
District Magi~trate . 

Meerut (U. P.) 

(Signature) •. 

Forwarded to the Dy. Inspector ·General 
of Police, C. I. D., Lahore, for favour of 

execution. 

R.A. Horton 

D. I. G. Police U. P. 

15/3/29 

Forwafded·to S. S. Police, Lahore, for favour of execution. 

Sd/-j. Slattery. 
D. I. G., C. I. D. 

Lahore. 

Forwarded to, Insp. L. jalYabiJ L~I for execution. 

Sd/;-'7j. A. Scott. 
S. S,.. Poljce, 

Lahore. 

20/3/29. 

I accompanied by M. Uttaullaha of P"unja:&' 0.' I~' 0:' S. I. 
Burkhurdar,S.I. Rahmat Ali of LahQre .• Pplis;e,and tl!.r.ee,witnesses. 
named M. Mohd Hussain, S. Fateh Ali Shah and S. Baqar Sultan, 
whose addresses etc given in the search;Jist .after Dllr·bandisearched 
the house of M. A. Majid and his cousm Mir Mohd .Hussain. The 
articles recovered are mentioned in detail in the Farad Brahmugi 
atta~hed~herewitl},.,dul1.cQ~ete.d.J)y me and ,the; w,ttnes:aes •. 

D:M;Meerut 

Sd/<-jawaher La}' 

bliP, P.ol~e. 

20/3/29 C. I: A. 

. Returned after compliance. 

2 

Sd/rV .. ,Binge. 

IhSpector 

fOI.S .. .s. P. 

Lahore 



Search list in Urdu, of ·things attached' from the- heuse of . 
M. A. Majid Alias Abdul 'Majid 'S/o Mir Faiz Baksh: of Dha)-
lVlQhalla.,ip\li<l~ ,M<?C;h~ G!lte, .Lahore city. on 2Q£h ~arch I9:!,9. . 

E ... 7.00~ 
A maRuscriptapticle in Urdu entitled "Dushmanan·I·Hind"· 

R 701 
A\1' appe~J Pfin~ ,iq., U,rqull , G.urumq~f:!.r, al1d, ~ng~sllr, 

requesting the. ppl;1~ic.; 1:0<. subscribe, tQ .• the ·fu!}d, s\a,rtedpy Bilag, 
Singh Canadian and Schan Singh Josh, Managing Directors of 
HKIRTI",for enabling them to publish·-the MagaziMin, Urcfu alsor 

T.he appeal published. in. .E~gJ,i$~ ~-gi.v~ below;,~. 

APPEAL· 
T~s!l:are.the.day~ o£"communaL hat»ed. and strife. In one-' 

1I!o!d •. tl1" M9hatt)mad~n.l! are. cutting the. throat~ of the R indlls. andy 
tQ.!!Ja~~ ar:~' at, d~ggers, drawn. witli the fQnnel!. Such is. the' 
atmosphere at thiS time that. even, the wisest, amongs.t us conno~, 
Qelp remaining aloof from the present-day suicidal politics# The
seeming cause 01-. this. cut-throat struggle appears to btl .. rct!ligiOB ., 



_ ..• ch has always heen'the c1.o'ak fur bigotry, hatred and narrowmin
deqlU!Jls" but the real cause at the bottom, is th~ oooJlomic question, 
i. e. in .c;:ommpn: pal<.Iam:e the bread, qp,estion. 

Why are the Indians'igii'tng amongst ;themse!ves]' Because, 
on one hand, the Mohammadens, where they are in majority are 
insisting on getting 55% of the seats in the lagis-Iature and the 
same percentage of lo~,ves and fi.shes of office; and special rights 
where they are in minority. On the other, the Hindus are persuing 
a similar policy. 

The Hindu-Muslim-Sikh canle: and file are not affected in the 
least with the demands either of the Mohammadens or any other 
community. Because in this communal strife it is only the clever 
rich of all communities who are playing the wining game. The 
teeming millions knowing as they do nothing of the tactics of the 
intriguing rich, are being made the cats' paw in this civil war·fare. 
The result is that. the rank aliC! 'file are the only sufferers, while 
the, whple g~in gges tQ the scheming rich. 

For about last two years we have been trying our level best to 
bring about c1ass·consciousness amongst the rank and file through the 
medium of the Pu nj abi monthly" KI R TI" so that the masses should 
understand the Philosophy of Labour and cease taking part in the 
game of the intriguing rich. Slowly and steadily our efforts are 
hearing fruit. But the pity is that the circle of the readers of the 
Punjabi "KIRTI" is ver:y limited, because the Punjabi knowing 
world consists mostly of sikhs only. In order to preach the Labour 
principles amongst the Hindu·Muslim-Sikh rank and file and extend 
our field of work and in order to bring about class cor..sciousness 
amongst them, it is immediately necessary, that we should approach 
them through the medium of V~du. ior this purpose we propose 
to start an utdu labour paper as soon as possible. It is admitted ou 
all liaO:4snow, th;i:t it is the 'teft-wiiig 'Ja.btiiir po11ey fllat will 
emanCipate Iiidia: arid 'give' her c6ri1pTete ind'ependeice. 

fn-order, t~r.ef!>re. to: f/1Tm,a., left-wini' 'labour party ~nc;L 
bring out an urdula bour paper we want "Sinews of war." 'In this 
world nothing can; Be"dotie witlioufmoney_ 'We want.fir~s top'ush o~ 
our labour propaganda. We therefore ap'peal to the public to supply 
us with the. "sinews of, warl' sri that 'we-, ~a.y be able to continue 
our fight for freedom of mother-I~dia.. 

, ~_ ~trong. uid U:iIJttRTi'" wiiHlot l:b'iiie' By \t~h1rig for it. 
Ii will only ~m~ ~f we -willwofli lor it. tet"iis 6'iie'iiiiCl' a.lt put Ollt 
shpu14er to the wheel. Give 'what you c:Ul:i:ff6rd.' Give regu1arly. 
Urge yourbe1I9w-w.orkers tp do the same. 

,In order to fight, w.ith the'wealthy'scipns of coDSeJ'9atism and 
reationarism on the one hand and the capitalist Govt. 'OD the other 
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we mu,st come out in the open, thus showing ()ur elilemi<:$ th~t we 
will brook no opposition to our ,dej;ermiftation te ~i"fy an oa,r 
labour WOlk. 

Give us a c;hap,c;e to Serv~ h1,1manity by contrip\?ting yo,ur 
mits to-words "The Il.rd1,1 KtRTI flllad." Will you riS.e to the 
occasion? On your hel~ depend the future of mother-India add labour 
movement. Come! be quick. 

Yours itJJiqe,.ty~ 

SHAG SINOH Canadian, SOHAN SINOH Josh, Managing 

Directors "KIRTI." Amritsar PUNJAB ( INDIA) 

P.702· 
MOHARRUM MANIFESTO 

OP THE. 

W()rkers' ~nd Peasants' Party of Bombay 
TO 

T}lE lilNDlJ AND l.\1USLIM MASSES. 

COMRADES, 

As the festival of Moharrum is being celebrated at present, 
the workers, and Peasants' party of Bombay deems it its Party 
li11ty to caIl on the Indian Masses to maintain absolutely peaceful 
and fraternal relations with one another during the festival and not 
to react to the mischievous propaganda of communal fanatics and start 
~utting one aJaother's throats. Pilring the last three yea-rli, reli
gious riots involving plenty of bloodshed, the sufferers being ~lll)ost 
exclusively the downtrodden and exploited sections 9f the Hindu 
and Muslim communities, have broken out in V;lriol,lS parts of the 
country. The poison-propoganda of communal organisation!! whic;h 
are spreac\ing all ()ver the !:ountr;y with liangerous rapidity, the 
fanatical appeals to the religious and communal passions of the 
Hindu and Muslim Masses by their well-fed 6ourgeo# and 6ourgeou. 
religious leaders, their attempts to set the Hindu Masses against the 
Muslim M~sses and vice versa for their individual or class interests, 
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have disintegrated the National Mass Movement for SWARAJ. 
It has also prevented a rapid unification of the Hindu and Muslim 
Masses and their organisation into a united formidable force to 
achieve freedom. The working masses of India betrayed by their 
reactionary and reformisHeaders, have played into the hands of the 
fanatical priests and reformist bOUYJ[eois political leaders fighting 
for a divisioq of lucrative jobs or seats in the Legislators: 

The working masses of bo'th the Hindu and Muslim com
munities have nothing to gain by the communal movement which 
only splits them on religious lines'to the advantage of the exploiting 
Classes. The fundamental political and economic interests of the 
toiling masses demand that they should refuse to be drawn into the 
communal movement which is only a conspiracy to prevent the union 
of the Hindu Masses and the Muslim masses against the exploiters, 
to set one group of slaves against the other group in the interests of 
the exploiters, the capitalists, landlords and the religiously-inclin
ed wealthy intellectuals. If riots break out and blood is spilt, the 
sufferers almost exclusively are the poor and middle classes of 
both the communities. Comrades! It is shameful and tragic that 
the Hindu Masses and the Muslim Masses who are exploited in 
common should fight amongst themselves. 

The first condition for the success of the struggle for freedom 
of the Indian Masses from their existing miserable political &ccono· 
mic state is that the starving Millions of India should realise their 
fundamental common interests and ha~ing-l'ealised that, they should 
organise themselves and launch a united mass struggle for freedom. 

/~The Masses and the lower middle classes of both Hindu and 
Muslim communities should feel that they constitute one single 
homogeneous body united by a bond of economic serfdom and 
social and political exploitation. As such, their real interests 
dictate that they should unite and fraternize with one anothet: 
against the common exploiter rather than respond to the sbister 
propaganda of well-fed Hindu and Muslim priests and politicians 
and batter one anothers' head. Slaves of all communities and of aU 
lands should unite together irrespective of differences of race, 
religion and latitude till the international army of all oppressed 

~verthrows all exploitation aQ,d slavery. 

Comrades, the Workers' & Peasants' Party is the political 
vanguard of all exploited elemen~ of the Indian People, Hindu, 
Muslim, Parsee and Christian. As such the party considers his 
duty to advfse the Indian Masses not to participate in religious 
struggles and communal movements with the religious 
harpies and ambilious-bourgeois politicians OF India-dreamers of 
Pan·Hindu or Pan-Muslim Swaraj-aspire to kindle on a country
wide scale. The Communal movement will only create a disastr
pus divisions in the rank of the masses, spliting the masses on 
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unreal communal lines, thereby weakening and make impossible a 
really powerful and effective mass struggle for freedom. The best 
reply which the Hindu and Muslim masses can make to the diabolical 
designs of communal fanatics a,nd scheming politicians to set them 
against one another, it is to unite themselves with greater zeal and 
speed and proclaim to the world both. vocally and in concrete 
practical action, 'Neither differences of Religion nor of Race, Caste 
or creed, clj.n divide us, we who form the one homogeneous mass of . ., 
oppressed and exploited. United as one huge army of militants, 
we struggle forward t~lI victory is won.' 

Yours fraternally, 

S. S. MIRAJKAR. 

Issued by Shantaram S. l'vfirajkar, Secretary, The Worker's 
and Peasants' Party of Bombay, at 17 Dwarkadas Mansions, 
Bombay NO.4. 

P 703. 
INDIA AND BRITAIN. 

British Imperialism is leading to a rapid 
Britainising of a Capitalist Master-Class 

in India and a rapid Indian ising of the 
lllrge Workine Class in Britain 

(BY SHAPURJI SAKLATVALA, M.P.) 

. I have been to India and I have come back. Whilst I was 
there events were daily happening which would make me pity 
Great Britain more than India, and after I return I see events 
happening here which, without the imperialist hold over India, 
would not have been possible and which are dragging the British 
working-class on their downward path. 

The British race has a reputation for being conservative on 
the whole and (though several of its members wear different 
political labels and trade marks), has betrayed its conservatism at 
every turn of events. At the &ame time the history of the world 
,and the modern geography of the world give you instances that the 
British race is enterprising, is daring, and possesses many men 
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and women ot revolutionary spirit. I often ask myself, are the 
British and in their innermost nature, or really conservative temper
amentally do they appear conservative as an economic effect of 
tremendous advantage gained by them through their spirit of 
enterprise and revolutiona.ry temperament? I feel more inclined 
towards this latter belief. 

S,om,ehow or pther, larg,e nUIpbers qf members of the work
ipg',c~ss q.ave be,en p,ermit,te4 to believe in the possibility ,of \1-

stationary life, even In iney-itaple ;lUd grl1-dual prOgr,ess ,c,ot:njng 
whilst you wait. With the qualities of daring and enterprise and 
unscrupulo,usness of method of some of her sons, the economic 
reso~F,c.es of t~i~ i~laI;l4 country became so vast in a comparatively 
poor world that men and women began to feel that their share in 
the distribution of it, however unjust or unfair it is, would be ample 
~nough lor all purposes of life, and this spirit of complacency 
sustained the whole of the nation for over a century, till it has 
created a state of mind much akin to the fatalism of their Oriental 
brethren. 

CHANGED CONDITIONS. 

The world's conditions have changed. C:lpitalism has 
grown, capitalistic competition has become keener, class interest 
has become sharper, imperiaHs~ has stepped in as a powerful 
instrument with which to undermine the standard of life in Britain, 
and yet through all th~s,e changes, in spite of the thunder and 
quaking shocks of the revolution 'of Russia and mighty changes in 
Europ,e, the habi~ of ~he mind ot the Brit,OD IItill drags 0/1 iIJ the 
same grqove. He q.oes pot realist: that what appeare4 to hi~ to 
be a stationary condition was nothing but continuous replenishment 
froIp jpexhi!-ustible so~rces of lopt fro~ abroad. Ther~ is neither 
an assured continuity of economic or political rights, much less an 
inevitable gradual progress. 

The neglect of tht: Briti!;1:!. wprking-c1l1-ss to study British 
imperialism in it~ proper light is lea~ing to the accomplisqment of 
two processes, namely, ~ rapid Britainising of a capitalist master
class in India and a rapid Indianising of the large Working·class 
in Britain. In ~ritain within the class struggle one sees gigantic 
efforts on the part of the workers to level up 'their conditions of life 
and their political rights to those of the upper classes. Then one 
travels in India and sees a picture of sharp contrast, a trans·planted 
life pf modern European luxury an4 comf,ort and 4 little away from 
it a stagnant life of the hum~n being, eyell as it used to he a thou
sand years ago. 

Take your worst slums, your most congested lodging·houses 
and yet you cannot conceive of that IJroken·down mud hut, to enter 
which even a stature of 5 feet of humanity has got to nearly double 
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up. There is no other ventilation or opening for Iight,and there 
is even nothing to see inside these huts, which are invariably com~ 
pletely unfurnished. I am not 'talking now of villages; I am 
talking of large industrial centres like Nagpur and Cawnpore where 
exist cotton mills more flourishing than most cotton mills in 
Lancashire, and where several thousand workers are still consigned 
to these death-traps. 

CAPITALIST GRIP IN INDIA. 

Yon struggle here by forming organisations" conducting 
agitations and fighting for various' rights to improve. the health of 
the working-class population and to reduce their death-rate. Then 
one goes in India, and there is to be seen openly modern Western 
industrialism, under European or Indian capitalist control, bare
,facedly worsening the health conditiions of the workers, increasing 
,the toll of death, till infantile mortality which normally in India 
would be as high as nearly 20 per 1,000, reaches the appalling 
figure of 600 to 800 per 1,000 amongst children born to' parents 
working in factories. Poverty, misery. human degradation' seem 
to be a rightful heritage of the workers in the new industries in the 
East. The people out there seem to accept it with philosophical 
calm. The westernised Indian himself looks upon it as something 
'that matters neither' seriously nor immediately and which he 
seriously believes would be remedied as soon as political power is 
.seized by him from the foreign. intruder. He does not realise that 
'any nation, in order to wrench power from a foreign conqueror or 
oppressor, would require national strength and consciousness of 
tremendous dimensions and' this could not be I;) btained and con
solidated without the workers and the peasants in his land being 
well organised. 

On the·other hand, in order to alleviate the mental agony 
of his suffering poor, or simply through the accustomed unfeeling
ness of the capitalist profiteer, the educated Indian tries to instil a 
philosophical contentment in the workers and the. peasants and to 

'prevent as far as possible any self-consciousness dawning upon 
them. Thus is accomplished with success a vast experiment of 
the British imperialist of producing modern goods and services of 
public utility through human agency at a cost incomparably lower 
J~an at home. He also succeeds in personal domination by 
keeping large masses of humanity as bond-slaves, rigorously tied 
to their jobs through 'the necessity of staving off starvation and 
throngh the severity of legislative enactments. 

In the midst of. this process some of us cried out against it 
in Britain, but in vain, to tell the Briton that his immediate task 
lay in levelJing up the conditions of his fellow-workers in India. 
But the appeal failed to touch the British worker. His leaders and 
-his organisations worked like machines that were invented and per-
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fected before the aavent of economic imperialism and peril, and 
proved' Incapable of devoting themselves to alter their conditions. 

LEVELLING DOWN THE BRITISH WORKERS. 

An aimost conceited view was taken that the low level 0 

the indian was weIf deserved and that the higher revel of th, 
British workers was something that was permanently secure by hi: 
own merit. The s1u'ewd capitalist chiS:s btl the other hand awaite( 
stabilisation of conditions till the difference between two standard: 
of hiiman life under its control were well matked and were capabll 
of being brought to play their part under one lind the same comtnol 
'imperial commercialism. then, by exerting the ordinary pressurl 
'of acOinpetltive system of [ife he compels the British worker t( 
ievel down to the economic position 6f the tndian worker, whid 
process 'wiil, 'naturaily continue till a common level is reached 
either one as low 'as 'fhat of the 'Iiidian,oi' OnE! as high as that tc 
lthkh the British orgariisations assistihe lndian workers tc 
teach. 

Fat the fast four years the 'Cry Of the Indian workers wen1 
'out unheeded by British ears -to secure for them trade union right! 
similar 'to their awn and ta save them froni proposals which wer~ 
'nbtctmferringspeciairight!j for the Indiah workers but which wer4 
tightening the bands i)f 'serfdom upon theh1. 

Here once 'agatn the 'British worker dreamt that his OWl 

position was secilre for ever' upto a certain stage, aIid it would bE 
the iookout of the 'Indian worker to safely reach that stage 01 
advancement. However, under economic hnperiaHsm such dreaml 
':ire soon' shatte'red ancltb-day the challenge goes forth to thE 
British workers to,level down to the serfdom ofthe Indian workers. 
-I see' therefa~e two rapid developmentll, the Britainising of a 
'master-class in India and the Irtdiartising of the working-class 01 
'Britain. To me it is as cleat as daylight that the primary duty oj 
the British workel:s is tofotm an international solidarity with the 
-Indian and Otiental workers and to level them up for the sake of secur' 
ing a world standard and not to look upon such an act of solidarity as 
'a mere spasmodic expression ,of internationalism or as an act oj 
secondary charity from the stronger to the weaker group. 

More words are useless and uIinecessary; events will prove 
the c-orredness or otherwise of this forei:ast • 

.. The Labour Monthly. II 

_ .. 
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P·704· 
Manifesto of the Workers and Peasants Party 

TO tIU: INl>ll~ NA'nON,AL C9~GR~ss. 

The apppintmen~ of th!lSt~tutory Commission, by the 
attention it has attracted ~IAd the pi1-~sion i~ ha!>;tr~~seg, is Iik~ly ~' 
dominate the attention of the Indian public for some time to come. 
Though in itself ,(}nly a step in the development of Imperialist 
policy, it is probably destined to be of considerable importa~ce .ill 
determining the futureli~ of political deve1poment in India. 

It Is therefore highly n.el=I:,SS:;Lry ~at the ;National CO!1gress, 
which claims to ~peak ,with /:lle voic,e of the ,people of I~dia, and ~o 
express their desire ,for SWa;raj,shp,ult;l consit;ler'car~fuliy its conduct 
in relation to this momento),l,s even~, and s'!lollid l;Jear' in mind its 
own rE;presentative character. ' , , 

The vocal section ·of the natio!l is ,pra~tically ~nanimous in 
advocating boycott of the Commission,as at present constituted, 
and there is no doubt the silent masses will be found ~ager ,to 
support an attitude of boycott. The rally of all sections, ~ncluding 
many represeuta.tives of' the bourgeoisie, ,<~iberal and Moderate 
politicians) to the idea of boycott ,is to be welcomed, and their 
cooperation on a common platform with the Nationaf Congress, if 
that is possible, is desirable: 

But it,seems,to the Workets' and Peasants' :t;>arty necessarytl> 
utter a warning as ,to the dangers of ,such coopera tion.The majority 
of : the moderate leaders enter the Boycott campaign with motives 
different from those which animate the mass of 'the people ,!md 
their popular representatives. 'Their protest is against the 
~rsonnt'l of the Commission, ·not ,against itl! function and ,the 
imperialist policy which it is designed ,to -carry out. Their partici
pation in the propaganda 9f boycott will tend to lead India into the 
futile demand for representation on the Commission (in one form 
or another, either by actual Indian membership, or in a paral1el 
Indian Commission, or in a "Round Table Conference" (instead of 
along the fruitful path of mass protest against, and boycott of, any 
and,every Commission responsible to the British Government. ' 

It is essential that in its desire to retain the support of 
moderate sections, the cOllgress should not be led to sacrifice its 
principles or to modify its campaign. 

First, it mllSt be, made clear that the Congress boycotts the 
Commission, not because of its perllOnnel. or any accidental circllm
stance of its appointment" but on principle. The Congress does 
not recognise the right of the British Government, or of any 
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Commission appointed by it, whether containing Indian members 
or not, to determine the nature of the future Government of India. 
The Indian richer classes; 'because of their own sectional interests, 
are unwilling to break the British connection, and are forced to 
admit Britain's right to political dictatorship in India. The mass 
of the people, represented in the Congress, whose iDterests are 
opposed to those of the richer classes, cannot agree to this position. 
They stand for complete national independence. 

Second, it is necessary that the Boycott campaign should 
not be confined to the futile and unrepresentative Legislatures. 
The Congress should bring into the campaign the widest masses 
of the people, the working class and the peasantry, who alone can 
supply the strength to make a real boycott effective. It must 
,therefore be made clear that the Boycott is a step towards the 
attainment of national freedom, and that any improvement in the 
miserable lot of the mass of the population is dependent upon 
Swaraj and the cessation of Imperialist exploitation. The masses 
will willingly take up a campaign designed to lead towards the relief 
of their pressing economic and social needs, and only in this way 
c.an they act. 

But such a campaign, which should aim at the eventual non
payment of taxes, will not receive the support of the landowners 
and commercial and industrial capitalists, whose sectional interests 
are directly threatened thereby. The experience of the Non
Cooperation movement clearly shows this fact. But the peasantS 
and the working class, who form the great majority of the nation, 
with 'the II intellectual ,. and middle classes, whose fundamental 
interests are with the masses, cannot hold their hand for fear of 
frightening the upper strata, who have so often in the past led them 
astray. The Indian bourgeois class, with its political spokesmen, 
has again and again proved to be a broken reed. The masses must 
learn to stand without their support. 

'I Round Table Conference" 
It must be said that the Swaraj Party itself cannot be exempt

ed from this charge. Organised as it is so:ely for Assembly and 
Council work, in which it represents part of a thin upper crust of 
less than five per cent of the population, it inevitably tends to 
voice the views of the .upper Classes, and with few exceptions its 
members are to be looked upon as equally guilty with the bourgeois 
Liberals, Moderates and Responsivists, 

The official demand, which the Swaraj Party, supported by 
other sections, has often made in the Assembly, is for a II Round 
Table Conference t'. This idea is superficially more attractive 
than the demand for Indian membership of the Comniission, since 
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it ,permits India'srepresentatives to lie appointed nominally by 
india, instead of by the British Govermnent., But it is/fundamentally 
a ;demand of the same type/ARound Tab,le Conference is 
essentially'an instrument-oi compromise; :and the ,issue is 'one which 
permits of no compromise. India requires strength, and thedcm:m:sl 
f-or a ~ound .Table ,Co'nference, a demand which appeals merely to 

,those classes which can gain '.froin' a 'possible compromise with 
,"r ,,1 '.,' 

Imperialism, in no way adds to rnd'ia't; 'Strength:.·, " , 
,. ~., . . . . . 

Thus there;, is: atierious" d'anger th,a~, t,heCo:ng~e~~ W;lll 
,-allow itself to he led astl'aY ,by, ,the clamour r of : the _ b\>urgeojs 
'4'eprej;entatives" both, wit-hin', :md ,w#hQut", who will attempt to 

• I Jj ", ,( 

. :keep th¢ Boyoott-campaigu. within the, c:o,I).1il}e~ !Of the Council~, 

and will try to turn it in the direction of plesliing,for,cqn,<:essio~, 
in regard to membership of the Commission ot the' appointment 

'of: a 'supplementarY' Indian Commis'Sion,ot'lt 'Round Table 
Conference. Neithec of these things must be allowed. The platform 

, of the campaugn must be !aid.?<>;~p e-efinitely: Qy, the,Songress, 
and any who are willing to accept it may then coop erate. 

A CONSTITUTION FOR iNDIA. 

It has been often suggest~d that the Congress should officially 
prepare a Draft Constitution, which', should be' presented to the 
Government as the minimum demanq with which it can be satisfied. 
It is clearly 'necessary that the demands 'of ili'e'poeple must be put 
forward in' an authoritative form. by,r 'the! National .. CongJless, and 
such sanctions as it is within the power of thepoeple to adopt must 
then be used to gain those demands. And among'the defuands to 
be presented, a Constitution drafted bY:,l'epresentatives pf ~l).e Indian 
poeple will take an important place • 

• '. • 'C. 

The detailed working out of th~ provisions of a Constitution 
is of minor importance. The bro:td prin'ciplesoll which it must be 
based are dear. First, it must declare,cpmplete independ:ence for 
India_ No compromise such as .. Dominion Statu's '~; which

c 
wo~ld 

give the appearance of autonomy without removing the' reality 'of 
exploitation, cannot be accepted by the poeple 'as a whole',' Second, 
it must be democratic. Every adult person must be 'entitled to vote. 
Third, the paramou nt need at the present stage, i~ a stro ng national 
representative body, which can v<oice the demands of' 'hldia as a 
whole. Provincial or linguistic divisions are for' the, pr,esent com
paratively unimportant. Fourth, while protection of. minorities 
is ultimately necessary, there is no place for communal representa· 
tion. The recent growth of communalism originated in the electo
rates provided by the Montagu-Chelmsford scheme. And in any 
case there is no dange r of the neglect of the rights' of sections by a 
really popular assembly, since the'interests of the poeple"are one. 
C;ommunalism will be got rid of by the united actic>"n of the mass of 
the poeple, among whom there are no essential differences. 
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Thlls olndia :must demand an absolutely ,u~restrictedNa.ti~nal 
"ConsntuentAssembly, ·elected. by universall adult Iluf;frage, which 
<Shall be the :supreme organ for expressi~g .the will of ~he <po~ple. 
Nodling .short -of .that can beaccepoted.. Jndia ·must become-&
derttoctlttic -country. 

~Iltt, ~hile iUs necessary t(l .put forwar,d .the ,d'emand for 'a 
constitution drafted b~ th~ lIepresentatives of the poeple, andf 
establishing a Constituent Assembly, such a demand by itself does. 
ndtmore than 'tou¢h the 'fringe of the ,real needs 'Which 'the masses, 
'feeI and'suffer.IHsa necessity, 'hut only a preliminary. ,It is
reqtiiteil to 'Provide the means. .whereby the needs. :of ·thepoeple
can 'be expressed, and-remedied • .Andthese-needlsue primatiliy' 
social 'and'economic~ 

Irhe tNational .c:;ovel:nm.ent .must g1r.1rantee ·t" .the pea" 
sants~~ 

The lana belongs to 'the'toiler~ 

ReductiOn G!f .land rents, 

Exemption froDl\Jienlfor,poor peasarrts. 

~[CilteetioIl.'Qgainst 'the ;av;lI;iceof -money·Ienders. 

Assistance of means of 'credits to 'th.eclilHvator. 

IFor.<:the indU$trial wor~rs,there must he,guar:wtc:ed ~ 

The. eight~hQ!lr day •. 

A mlnimum li\ling wage. 

Legislation in fregard to worli:ing condItions and housing-. 

State;provision for the unempIQyed. 

Puhlic utiIitiesmltSt :be 'the propert-y ,of ~the nation. 
Railw.ays, te1egraph's,water'ways etc. must ,betrun:fot.thepublic use. 

Workers4!.ndpeasants,must begilreIl full rights- oi (:omqina
,aatim and 0f <strike • 

. There must be'lree primary educatWni fonill. 

,Freedom of EeligiQIl a.nd wQrship, freed(lJm,.of tile press.and 
ofspeeGh. 

These are the main points ola programme whi.eh .will unite
the overwhelming majQrityof the,pocple and set them in irresistable' 
acti0n. The pr~gramme of bourgeois- nationalism f defence of the" 
interests of the landowning and capitalist Classes) has fail~d te stir the' 
enthusiasm of the nation. The poeplc must aSliett itself anl:l move. 
IIowards;freedom in spite of the timidity of the blDurgeoisie~ 'The-



National l,;on'gres's' mU'St De uoerlltea rrom tne mnuence or melS 
spokespen. Those willing to fi$'ht honestly and courageously fOJ; 
freedom. must become the leaders 9f the poeple. 

The organisation that wishes t& c9nduet the struggle 'for
national -liberation 'must become the party tlf the people, repreSenting 
not the fortuna,te few ~ the el!;ctorate, b\1t.t~ unfranchised 
majority. Councll ,Chambers present otoo ,re:;tricted a field of 
col!lperation for the party of the P9~le, which must lind much wide~ 
spheres of action. 

A. NlIltional' Cflnmtuenf Aa8m1J/y guaranteeing cf)mplete na
tional independenoe flnd tJt#! ,d!lrn.oc;ra~isation ,of national life in every' 
respect these are the mam b~anks of the nationalist platform. The 
tbattle .to ;realise -this 'Program~ ,must ,be 'foughC with ,th,e slogaIJ, 
·"'.I.anll; ikllatf" rmtl" Ea1l&1Ztw. ". 

The appointment of the Statutory CommillSion$ill,esllJ! p.no 
opportunity to start this' battle iIr right earnest. This insulting 
demonstraticm thadmperialism' ,is. still in the,saddle candintends to' 
'I'emain 'on our :backs,. )has . .stil:ted ,the .nation .as it has 110t been. 
iltined for years. The-Ieason of public: opinioll'lhasbeell healthr 
lllnd vigOl"~us. ':fheCongre/isllNtSt ,Jleiz.e ,its ,chan4e, place .i~ 
.popular ®mocratic ,programme 'blefore Ithe people"andtransfolm. 
the Boycott of the Statutory C;ommissioqr.in.spite.of doutf1il.fd~nps 
and timid~l!iC;s • .from'fl !J1ereparli~mentary demonstJ:a.tion jnto the, 
finalasnation-wide fight for'Swaraj. " - . 

po JOJ! ~l?pr.o.vethis ,pw>lis!:Uqg ~n: the npJIle _qq~e~orker.s~ 
ancl Peasants' Party'of all In~. . 

J\fl1ZAI!FA~. 

'1:9/12/ 2 ,/: 

SOCIETY'S 
aEl\VANTS OF INDI" 

BRANCH LIBRARY 

BOMBAY 
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With the Compliments 
OF 

Sh. Saklatvala. M. p. 
"THE INDIAN COMMISSION/' 

. 7he Parliamentary Labour Party have decided, unitedly, to 
elect Mr Vernon Hartshorn a member o'f the South Wal.es Miners' 
Federation to the British Governments, Indian Commission instead 
'of Mr. Stephen Walsh. . 

They were ,appointed by the united support of the Parlia
;mentary Labour Party which .exposes the. few sham "lefts" woo 
invoke' "party dicipline" to justify their silence when the parlia
mentary states the side of British Imperialism against India. They 
are no better than the renegades who helped to vote war credits in 
1914, who used the same plea. 

But have they been appointed;with the approval of the 
British workers ? . ' , . . 

Have the Miners of South Wales and the dockers of Lime· 
house appointed these two] 

Will the weish miners, still pinched and bitter with the 
memory of 192(;i ,and the rl'ality of their own terrible conditions of 
unemploYment, short time, and semi-starvation in 1927 allow 
their elected officials to parliament sit side by side with the 
representative of the British RqIing Class the same class that starved 
them-in a commission which says to Indian ,Miners and textile 
workers; "We shall determine exactly which way of sweating and 
starving you and your families will suit the British Empire best" ? 

Will London workers, especially dock workers, who remem
ber the tanks, the armoured cars, the police batons of 1926, the 
hunger and suffering of many strikes before them, permit their 
Member of Parliament to take his seat on a commission to safeguard 
the rule of the British Imperialists, 'JJ!hom they foug-ht last yea, 
over Indian dockers and transport workers! 

We believe that, given a militant lead, the workers of 
Ogmore & Limehouse will. not stand for being misrepresented in 
this fashion. They will not stand for their elected representatives 
supporting their class enemi{s against their class brothers. 

(from "Workers Life" December 9th 1927). 
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Lansbury-India's New Enemy. 
Mr George Lansbury's article in last Friday's DaIry Herald' 

deserves to become a classic example of Labour Imperialism. 
Space forbids more than a few choice gems. Thus'-

India and Britain at present are tied together with bonds 
which has been cemented by blood and war." 

What blood, Mr Lansbury ? The blood of Indian peasants, 
slaughtered in thousands to establish the British Rajah in India 7 
The blood of Indian patriots blown from the mouth of British cannon 
after the great National rising of 1857 r The blood of Amritsar ~ 
The blood of the millions upon millions who have died of hunger 
under British rule? Be a bit more definite, Mr.,Lansbury: tell us 
what blood it is that "ties" the Indian people to the rule of the 
Britism Capitalists. 

THE "NEXT STEP" 

. "What is the demand the rndian people make as the next 
big step in the deveIopment of Indian se\f~overnment ? 

The next big step, Mr Lansbury? And what was the first 
big step? Was it the sham Montague-Chelmsford "[eforms'~
which gave the ~ote to three per cent of ,the population, ensured 
that the deputies elected by this means snould be out-numbered 
by Chamber of Commerce representatives, British officials etc, etc, 
and then provided a "safety clause"enabling the British Government 
to ignore any decisions of the Indian Assembly which it did not 
like? Or does Mr Lansbury mean the Bengal Ordinances, that 
charter of freedom establishing uncontrolled police dictatorship 
over political agitation, which was issued by the Labour 
Government? 

SUFFER AND WAIT. 

"Just as the. people in this country must suffer and wait 
while education and organisation are set going to enable them to 
win their economic and social freedom, so· also must India". 

It would be interesting to hear Mr Lanshury get up and ten 
an audience of British workers that they must "Suffer and wait" 
until "education and organisation are set going"-i. e. until a 
sufficient number of trade union bureaucrats and ~x-"Left" 
politicians get a majority of Parliamentary jobs. It would be 
interesting to hear Mr Lansbury telling the British workers that. 
pending that time, they must co-operate with the capihlists in a 
Commissioa for the better preservation of capitalist rille in Britain. 
But Mr Lansburr dare not say this openly to a British working 
class audience, because they would throw him out. He only dares 
say it to the Indian people. 
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BECAUSE THERE ARE BRITISH SOLDIERS, 

AEROPLANES AND MACHINE GUNS TO' 

PROTECT HIM. 

"The Labour Party is taking part in this commission, does 
so because it believes that by so doing it can best serve the interest 
of the masses oE India" 

How concerned the Labour Party leaders are for "the 
interests of the masses of India," all of a sudden, Mr Lansbury ; 
They were a little forgetful 10 1924, were they not? They allowed 
Bombay strikers to be shot, and Indian Communists to be jailed, 
under Lord Olivier, without a protest. All these years they have 
remained silent about the thousands of political prisoners in 
British jails in India. 

They raised no protest against the use of troops and police 
to smash Indian workers' strikes: They said nothing about the 
brutal sentences inflicted on Indian workers' for "exciting class 
hatred." or for the "seditious conspiracy" of attending a 
Communist university in Moscow: the starvation and disease, the 
frightful death rate of the Indian peasant millions have "escaped 
their notice-so far as even their parliamentary speeches are 
concerned. 

INDIA'S "SQUARE DEAL" 

But, when they are going 'to take part in a commission for 
the better Government of India, i. e. fOI" the better maintenance of 
the Indian workers' and peasants under the rule of British 
capitalists. then they'suddenly discover "the interests of the 
masses of India." 

"What is needed is confidence that India is getting a spuare 
deal. " 

Yes, Mr Lansbury : but the question is, needed by whom ? 
One can readily agree that it is needed by the British Imperialists 
so that they can get on with their dirty work in India; and by 
their Labour agents, so that they can go on posing as "Socialists:' 
"Internationalists" and the, friends of the oppressed. 

And no doubt Mr Lansbury . is right when he says that, if 
the' Indians boycott the Commission, the position ofWtheir friends" 
the Labour leaders, will become "almost impossible". 

BECAUSE THEY WILL BE SHOWN UP AS INDIA'S 

ENEMIES, NOT HER FRIENDS; ALLIES OF 

BRITISH IMPERIALISM, NOT ITS 

OPPONENTS. 

" From "Vorkers Life" 
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THE UNEMPLOYED OF BRITAINORGANISE. " , 

BYA.G.E. 

The great m"tl'ch to London Of the miners of south wales has 
done a great deal to rouse opinion in Great Britain regarding the 
unemployed workers and thedispicable actioflof ,the Tory ( in 
some case labour) Guardians of Relief in the locillities, ,and also 
the whole Tory Gov.ornment's general attack upon the British 
workers. 

The.demand also of the Unemployed movement to be linked 
up with the organised workers has been met with a Blunt refulial 
by the leaders in the organised movement. This has brought into 
being again, after a period of quiet, a general d'emand to form a 
fighting Unemployed Movement. The National Unemployed 
Workers Committee Movement are now organising a natiop. wide 
campaign to organise the unemployed of Britain and the first pllrti
~ulars of the campaign are given by Wal Hannington (who WaS the 
organiser of the miners' march) in an interview to the press last 
week. 

", In the first place" he said, "the necessity for organ
ising the unemployed against government attacks is clear. In the 
second place, the failure of the T. U. C. General council to do any
thing for the unemployed is also clear. It is therefore necessary that 
the National Unemployed workers' Committee Movement eonduct 
its campaign with the utmost vigour. At present we are overhauling 
our local machinery, reviving inactive' branches and forming new 
ones. 'During the campaign itself, of course, we shall also open up 
a lot of new ground. Our chief aim in the' campaign will be to get 
100% membership of the organisation. We shall do this not only by 
meetings and demonstrations, but by intensifying our work for the 
unemployed. We have found that a strong unemployed movement 
can do a great deal at the labour 'Exchanges and the Boards of 
Guardians. Any unemployed worker who has a complaint can take 
his case to the organisation. The committee of the Unemployed Mov
ement interviews the labour Erchanges or Boards o,f Guardians, 
often with great success. 

Barnslay has recently provided a number of ca.$es (If striking
lysuccessfuL effort by our Movement. The Miners' March gave 
the campaign a splendid send·off, and many new branches of 
the organisation are being formed all over the country. The march
ers control Council is now running a special campaign throughout 
the South Wales valleys, recruiting members for the Unemployed 
Movement. 

IN TOUCH WITH EMPLOYED • 

.. We are anxious" said Hannington "that the unemployed 
workers shall keep in the closest possible touch with the employed 
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workers. Weare co"ncentrating our plans to secure that this touch 
shall be maintained. It should, of course, be the duty of the T. 

U .C. General Council to help our campaign; but in 1924 they broke 
up the Joint Committee of the General Council and the National 
Unemployed Workers Committee Movement, and since then have 
approved the infamous Blanesburgh Report, and tried to sabotage 
the Miners March. 

We can expect the majority on the General Council to try and 
sabotage this campaign, but fortunately the rank and file is not 
'prepared nowadays to take lying down the sabotaging behests of 
the General Council." 

THE BRITISH COAL MINES IN CRISIS. 

By A. G. E. 

Last November the Durham miners were forced to accept a 
modification in their agreement in the relation of Wage payment, 
with the Coal-owners. 

Now that the men have had a little time to study the 
situation they are beginning to realise that for a four month's truce 
in the coalfield they have sold their basic rates, part of their 
percentages, and down the slippery slope they will travel at a 
furious pace after March Ist :928. 

The leaders of the miners might well shout "there; we told 
you there would be no wage reductions in December, despite all 
that the, "Reds" said. The men now reply. "No; because you have 
given them wage reductions in March withollt a struggle. In the 
meantime the bosses are taking it off us pit by pit, and will then 
get a thundering lump in March." 

The men are asking themselves "will wage reductions in 
March save us from worse things to come"? Will the deficit have 
been wiped away by them? This deficit mttst be wiped away 
before wages can be raised to a decent standard. Wages in the 
coalfield are being paid according to the capacity of the industry 
to pay. The ascertainments are calculated an figures given by the 
coalowners, on a period of working, and it is according to the 
result wages for the future period are paid. The dificit now 
stands at about £2 million and has a tendency to increase, not 
decrease, month by month. 

In March the " Independent Chairrrun II who decides. after 
weighing up the figures preseated by the coa:owners, wili say, 

" THE INDUSTRY CONNOT PAY" and further 

reductions in wages will foHow. This has been done in con.nivance 
with the leaders of the Durham Miners who refused to fight last 
year. 
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Until March then; tlie-Durham miners will be more or l~ss 
quiet. The wages ,vill ~remain the I!atrie~( except: for the attack 011 
individual pits. ) 

But what about the other districts iri the British Coalfield? • 

In South Wales, the agreement stipulates that the owners 
can apply for a revision of the minimum rates paid to the wOJ;kers. 
Last September a claim was put in by the owners but decided 
against them. Now they have again applied for a revision in the 
mimimum percentage on basis rates and in the minimum 
subsistence wage. They are, demanding a reduction in the first 
from 28 per cent. to 25 per cent; and ~n the second from B/oi'a day 
to 7/6 a day. 

The present level of wages in South Wales are terribly low. 
The large percentage of the collieries only working from two to, at 

, the most, four days per week. Cases have been submitted to the 
Agents of men after working three days., take home about 8/- after 
'stoppages' hjlve been deducted. 

A joint meeting has been held between the owners, and the 
Men's representatives where the owners demand for a reduction 
,was opposed by a demand by the men fo~ an increase of fro~ 28 
per cent. to 35 per cent, on minimun percentage, and 'for tKe 
subsistence wage to be increased from 8/0 ! a day, to 8/6 a day. 

These demands will again go to th'E' hInd~pendent Chairman" 
for decision. Here agai-l). the, same!'ability '91 Industry'1, to pay 
basis of wage payment prevails, lind the accumulated deficiency 
according to the ascertain~ents amounts to £ 3, 476, 258. ,) 

Royalties paid to the owners of the land amounts to, i~ 
South wales, 8d per ton and the owners never ask fdr any reductioil 
in them. ') 

) 

Again Northumberland will face a, demand from the owners 
in January for a reduction in wages, 

In FiCeshire, Yorkshire and Lancashire the same tale is told 
of short time, repression and victimisation. Collieries are closing 
down and threats are made to workers in individual pits that jf 
-they do not -accept reductions in wages or' do away with certain 
local customs the owners will close the mine. ' 

The pressure of the Capitalist class is ,being felt. ,Section 
after section in the mining industry 'are being systematically 
attacked. Instead of being sa.tisfied with the result of the defeat 
of the miners in 1926 (due to the most part to the treachery of 
burocratic leadership)' they are - insistently pushing forward 
exhorbitant demands, knowing full well that no opposition will be 
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:given to 'th.em by the, responsible leaders. But,' The National 
:Minority Movement which ·is a growing Dcti.ve force working within 
the Miners' organisation is consistently demanding thllt'8 halt be 
cl4lIed to the DwnerS dem;! nds and that it be faced with a resolute 
fighting "leadership. 'They ruthlessly criticise the .present leader
~hip. l'Ill4intaining .th.tit ill 'treaohery to'~ workerl! ,cause, and 
.present a ,progrl4mme pf aetion to rally the workers once again 
ttogether. They aTe demanding that the <Distriot. form themselves 
,into ,Onc"BTitish ,Mineworkers ,Union as a ,preliminary to demanding 
:the :Mines for .the-workers Ilnd farthebenifit ohheworkers as a 
'Whole and not for ihe benefit of the .few rich. 

P.706· 
-INTERNATIONAL 'CONG:RESS OF FRIENDS OF THE 

SOV:I~T UNION. 

:!IY A. LOS 0 V SKY. 

The .eelebrations of the 'Tenth Anniversary of the October 
"Revolution 'have turned into 'a grand and mighty demonstration 
of International ,proletarian 'Solidarity. Workers throughoutthe 
~odd AIlJrul!lstrated theirIJolidarit,y with ,thE: working classes of 
S.Ilviet Russi3. b Ilpite af the vilification and sl:mder showered 
down upon the October Revolution by the bourgeois and .social
democratic press during the past ten years, although misrepresen
tations ;Ilbout ·the land of :theProletarian dictatorship have been 
broadest - this Tenth Annivel'8ary ·of the October Revolution has 
,he(ln oelebrated by workers the world over. There is not a 
country in which the workers failed to mark this great anniversary 
.with meetings and demonstrations and the publication of special 
nUIJlbers devoted wholly to the Tenth Anniversary of the Prole
tarianRevolution • 

. .celebrations weTe prohibited in many countries. Turek, a 
young worker in .Poland, was .murdered because he had written 
"Long1ive thE: October Revolution" on the wall of ~ house. It ill 
characteristic that articles summarising the situation were not only 
published in the ,Revolutionary press;. the bourgeois and social
democratic papers likewise "celebrated this Annive!iary. 



While 'the soc~l-demQcrats throughGut' the world were 
deriding and hurling ,mud:atthe proielariancelebrationsthe wide 
Imassesof the workers wel'e frankly, gladly and wholeheartedly 
celebrating the Tenth Anniversary. Representatives from all ,the 
continents and colonies and .semi-colonial peoples met in ,Masr-ow 
'on that great day of lnternational rejoiCing. All wert: repr.esente<1. 
'England, Belgium, Germany, 'Italy, Swede!), Denmark, Esthonia. 
'Latvia, Austria, France, Spain, Portugal, .Ireland, Finland, the 
'Balkan countries, United 'States, Columbia, Ecuador, Argentina 
Vruguaj', Chili, Mongolia, China Japan, Indonesia, Philipines, 
lndia, Tibet, Korea, lurkey, Poland, Checho-Slovakia,} such is 
the incomplete list of conntries where the workers fraternised with 
lhe wo~king classes of fhe U. S. S. R, on this Great Anniversary. 
'It is of special importance that besides the workers of various 
'~hades 'of opinion, the representatives 'of National- !evolutionary 
parnes in the oppressed countries and even representatives of the 
.progresslve bourgeois .intellingentsia came to the, U. S. S.R. if 
only to get aw~y for.a shoLt period from .the moral and spiritual 
reaotion'rampantin c~pitalist countries .to-day. 

Even a superficial study ot the 'Soviet 'Republics w.as suffi
cient to convince every unprejudiced perso!) that the U.S.S.R. 
were nothing like their 'bourgeois and social-democrat prototypes. 
And as everybody having a more or less intelligent understanding 
of affairs, knows that an imperialist conspiracy is 'being hatched 
against the proletarian $,tate, it was no difficult matter to 'come to 
the conclusion that organised action would be necessary to defend 
Russia. That was why.the idea of coveninga W01'ld ConJ!'l'u30f 
P,iends of Soviet Russia was hailed with widespread sympathy. 
The congress was duly opened in Moscow on November lOth. 
The mood of the congress' which embraced' about a thQusand 

, persons from the four corners of the ear.th, was extremely interes
ting. The overwhelming majority of the representatives that atten
ded were .social-democratic workers and non-party workers. The 
seriousness with which they deliberated on the ten years of activi
ties of the Soviet State and way and means to defend the U.S.S.R. 
from the onslaught of the .imperialists was indeed very marked. 
Extremely characteristic waS the fact that all the representatives of 
the colonial and semi·colonial peoples received a hearty welcome 
at the congress. The representative from revolutionary China was 
greeted with prolonged applause. The representatives from IndjQ, 
the Negroes from South Africa, Sierra Leone and .representatives 
from other Colonial and semi-colonial countries were likewise given 
a hearty welcome. This along distinguished the Friends of U.S.S.R. 
,Congress from all the Congresses of the second and Amsterdam 
Internationals, where down to the present time coloured workers 
are treated as representatives of "inferior" races. No'less character
istic wa$ the exceptional ovation given by the congress· to theoffi-
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ciaL representatives ·of the State (~ykov, Voroshilov, and other 
members of the Government). In a word, the temperature of the 
Congress was so high that a certain section of the bourgeois 
intelligentsia simply melted away. 

The Friends of U.S.S.R. Congress deliberated on two re
ports; The position of tlze U.S.S.R. and the New Danger_ Indeed 
the first report raised the question of defending Soviet Russia be
fore the members of the Congress. It was raised because all the 
representat ives recognised the gains achieved by the October 
Revolution. And once the workers realised that in the U.S.S.R. 
much was being done for the Socialist cause, the conclusion was 
plain: all means and resources would have to be used to defend 
the only workers' State in the world. In short. the second point 
of the Agenda was the logica1 outcome of the first. Social-demo
crats the world over contest, first of ail the socitalist character of 
the October Revolution; sec-ondly, they deny that war is being 
prepared against the U. S. S. R. Some of the Reformists (members 
of the General Council), do not believe that war preparations are 
being made against the U .S.S.R., other assert that the strained 
atmosphere in Europe has been caused by the" Red Imperialism" 
of the U. S. S. R. The possibility of the successs of the role .played 
by international reforism was destroy.!d by the Congress - a Con·. 
gress where the majority of the representatives were social-demo·. 
cratic and non-party workers. 

The Resolution adopted unanimously stressed especially that 
socialist construction was makingbig strides forward, that Soviet 
Russia was a Land of Proletarian Democracy where every thing is 
done by the workers for the Workers. The resolution,furthermore,. 
enumerated in detail all the achievements of the U. S. S. R. and 
in view of their greatness and momentous importance undertook: 
"'to defend, in the countries represented, the first· workers' Republic 
ih the world: to struggle against the capitalist threafof war on the 
U. S. S. R.; to divulge the intrigues of international diplomacy 
which is preparing war; to condemn everywhere the rupture o( 
diplomatic relat ions with the U. S. S. R.; to get the respective 
Governments to racognise the U. S. S. R.; to give widespread 
support to the initiative of the U. S. S. R. to achieve disarmament 
(although the U. S. S. R. knows in advance that the Imperialist 
warmongers will not permit disarmament); to struggle jointly with 
the proletariat to counter all imperialist wars in general; to defend 
the cause of the oppressed colonial peoples against their enslavers, 
and first of all to shield the revolutionary movement of the Chinese 
working classes and to struggle for trade union unity in the various 
countries and throughout the whole world" 

This declaration needs no comment. It makes very clear 
indeed that the U. S. S. R. is the Mot/urland of 011 Mp/oiled 
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eiaJse.l and oppressed peoples; furthermore; such language is used 
Only about something that-is dear to every toiler, about something 
that is worth defending. 

No less definite and clear was the second resolution adopted 
against imperialist 'War, in defence of Soviet Russia and in support 
of the Chinese Revolution. The resolution refuted the social
democratic legend about 'Red ImperiaIi!;m' and condemned and 
branded war against Soviet Russia as counter revolution. The 
peaceful character of the international pollcy of the U •. S. S. R. was 
especially stressed by the Congress. The predatory, plans of 
imperialism were revealed, whilst the League of Nations was 
condemned as a "bloc of capitalist brigands". 

This resolution was all the more interesting as it showed 
that .such slogans as "Defence of the Fatherland," "The last war". 
etc, were simply inspired by imperialism. It should not be for
'gotten that this Is the inost sensitive point for the social·democrats, 
~nd ifwo,tkers affiliated tg the second and Amsterdam Internationals 
could have taised this question it shows indeed how far our ideas 
on the Imperial character of the bourgeois Fatherland have pene~ 
trated the workers at large. 

With its resolution the Friends of the U, s. S. R. Congress 
confirmed:-

(I) That the victory of the Social revolution and thebuil
ding up of socialism was possible in one country. 

(2) That throughout the world the U. S. S. R. has real, 
and by no means platonic friends. 

(3) That the "Red Imperialism" of the U. S. S. R. is 
simply a baseless lie of the social-democrats. 

(4) That the exploited c1as66s and oppressed peoples 
throughout the world consider the U. S. S. R. their Motherland . 

. (5) That the U. S. S. R. hail honest friends and ardent 
supporters behind the enemies lines. 

(6) That every honest worker prefers proletarian democ
tacy under the form of a Dictatorship to bourgeois Dictatorship -
under the form of democracy. 

(7) That war against the U. S. S. R. will raise throughout 
the world such strata of the people, and such forces that it may 
well end in catastrophical results for the war-mongers themsleves. 

(8) That the united front is no irtvention, no bolshevik 
ruse, but ,a reality which looms up large every time the working 
cla8s desires' to' defend and retain the position$ it has won in the 
past. 



This character of the Congress will be especially distasteful 
to international reformism. In point of fact, these individuals for 
ten years past have been proclaiming that there is no sodal-revo
lution, that in the U. S. S. R. there is !l0 workers democracy--all 
that exists there they allege is bolshevik demagogy. And suddenly 
a congress is held, where the majority attending are social-demo~ 
cratic and non-party workers, which adopts decisions that in effect 
deals the Second and Amsterdum Internationals smashing blows. 
It is not surprising therefore that this Congress has met with the 
hostility of the Social-democrats. Neither will it be a matter of 
surprise if after this Congress international social- democracy in
creases its campaign of slander against the U _ S. R. tenfold. . 

" 

But no matter what international reforism may do it will be 
unabe to smother the voice of those honest social-democrats and 
hon-party workers who ~ave announced to the world; 

"HAND AND BRAIN WORKERS; FIGHT WITH 

EVERY MEANS IN YOUR POWE R TO DEFEND AND 
PRESERVE SOVIET RUSSIA-THE MOTHERLAND OF, 

TOILERS EVERYWHERE, THE STRONGHOLI? OF 
PEACE, THE HEARTH OF FREEDOM, THE CITADEL 
OF SOCIALISMl" 

MOSCOW, November IS, 1927: 

P. 707. 
DlSA RMAMENT. By. A. G. E. 

Tbe proposals of tbe Soviet ~epublic:. at Geneva. 

On November 30th last, immediately after the opening of 
the meeting of the preparatory Commission for the League 
Disarmament Conference, Mr. Litvinov, the chief delegate of Soviet 
Russia, presented the complete proposals of his Government. 

Before putting forward the detailed statement Mr. Litvinov, 
prefaced ,it by moving a resolution .. inviting the Commission to 
declare that, 

.. Whereas the existence of armaments, and their tendency 
to growth, by their very nature inevitably lead to armed conflicts 



between Nations, diverting the' workers .and peasants from peaceful 
productive labour, and bringing in their train countless' disasters, 
and whereas an armed force is a weapon in the hands of the 
Great powers for the oppression oithe peoples of small and ~olonial 
countries, and whereas the complete abolition ot armaments is at • 
present the only real means' of guaranteeing security and affording_ 
a. guarantee against the outbreak of war: -:- . 

This. Fourth: session for the -p{eparatory Commission for 
disarmament resolves ' 

(I) To- proceed immediately to the working out· detail of 
a drl/.£t Convention ·for complete gerieral. ;disarmament of "the 
principles proposed by. the U. s. s~ R. Delegation. 

(2) PJoposes the convocation not later than March 
19128 of a I>isarm~meIit Conference" for the ,discussion and' Con

"fermation of the propoSllls prov.ided in c1aus,e,oJ;le . 

. Mr. Lityinov then:delllt.'with the history of post· war interna: 
tional reilltions:-

" The Governmc:lt of the. Soviet Union adheres to'its opiniort 
thllt under Cllpitlliism they could not cO,unt UPQn the· removlIl of 
the causes which give rise to a~ed conflicts. ' Militarism' and Big 
Navies were the- natural consequences. of Capitalism. They in
tensified existi~g rl:i£ferenc~s ,and gave,,~ v~st impetus to all potential 
quarrels. The peoptes of all countr~es" however, 'enfeebled anc;l 
impoverished by war, were 'imbued- with the determination to 
.struggle against new Imperialist wars.. . 

This made it possible for the S~~ief Government to 'accept 
the invitation to the Commission. ,. . 

"ihe ',solemn p'ro~ises of the treaties had not been. eve~ 
partially fulfilled. The League had systematically evaded setting 
,the question of disarmament in a practical light. The work done 
so far ha4 been purely decorative." 

He then referred to the continual delays and to the fact 
~at tho\1-gh the decision.to' call a conference wits taken, in 1925, 
!l0 date., fodt had even now been fixed.' 

"The methods adopted had evoked endless, fruitles~ 
arguments ,on :" Military potentials''., and had' afforded opportltnity 
for indefinite postponement of tlJ,e decisive question. The Soviet 
Government had several times tried to, get the que~tion definitely 
and praC'tically formulated., But 'its endeavors ha,4 always, e,n~ 
t<inntered determined resistance: 'It had not' becn invited to th~ 

• '.' •. '. I ;.;. I 

Washtngton Conference. The Genoa Conference had rejected its 
proposals. !:/o. were ,its pJiOposals to :the Border States iii Moscow 

:. ,,. ; ',:).! ,.' -,) 
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The Soviet Delegation is authorised by its Government to 
. propose the complete abolition of all Land, Marine, and Air 

Forces." 

DETAILED PROPOSAL. 

The Soviet Government proposed :-

(a) .. The destruction of alI Land, Sea, and Air Forces, 
. and the non-admittance of their existence in any concealed form 
whatsoever. 

(b) The destruction of all weapons, military supplies means 
of chemical warfare, and all other forms of armament and meanil 
of destruction in the possession of troops or military ot general 
stores. 

(c) The scrapping of all warships and military airvessels. 

(d) The discontinuance of the tailing up of citizens for 
military training, either in armies or public bodies. 

(e) Legislation for the abolition of Military service, either 
compulsary, voluntary ot recruited. 

(f) Legislation prohibiting the calling up of trained reserves. 

(g) The destruction of fortresses and naval and aft bases. ' . 
'. 

(h) The scrapping of military plants, factories,· and war 
industry plants in general industrial works • 
... ..: 

(i) The discontinuaOl:e of assigning funds for military 
purposes both in state budgets and those of public bodies; 

(k) The abolition of military, Naval and Air Ministries, 
the dissolution of General Staffs and all kinds of Military adminstra
dons, departments and institutions. 

(I) The legi~lative prohibition of military ptopagatli'la,military 
training of the population, and military education both by State and 
public bodies. 

(m) Legislative prohibition of the patenting of all kinds 
of armamen~s and means of destruction with a view to the removal 
of the incentives to the invention of same. 

(n) Legislation making the infringement ·of any of the 
above stipulations a grave crime against the State. 

(0) The withdrawal of, or corresponding alteration of, all 
legislative acts, both of national and international scope, infringing 
the above stipulations . 

.. If the capitalist states rejected th~ immediate abolition 
of standing armies, the Soviet Government would be prepared jO 



propose that <oomplet:e disa-rmalllent, should' be. ~ri"cl~~t~sirrlld._ 
taneottsly by all States by gradual stages over. ~. period,. of four 
~. 

N~tjQ~t ~d~ freed frqm waf be4~~~ wQ,ul:4 ~~. elll~lo~ 
!be' productive -and' cu]'liural' purposes.'" 

. The lqrt.1)eT iml?or\.ant ~ddi~iol];-" Whil~ i~~i!;ti1J,g upon 
U1e v~w iUJ!.t ,tated:, the ~1'eg~ti!:>n is n.ev~rthele!;$ r~dy to p'~'1" 
1Ii-ci'pate in. anr aqe! t;very c;lisc~.ssipljl of the quest~n <;I~ t~e li.t;nitation: 
of armaments whene,ver' pract.it;~ moas~~es' r~.lIr ~~in~ ~ ~~s.-
almam.ent ,re l'Fopos.ed, u. ... 

Mr. LitvhlQv III fIt).nlll~iiilp., s.,\!1 ~~~ 'I "i~ f.\~1\ W\¥~. 
seem uto~l~J 1I."t <Ll' ltllis eav.\'tt ~~l\l:m~li W$l~~ hRP~lm1:i 
oompiicated .... tI~ was a agh~§t ~~ th!; coptp~e:city II;n4 cg~fusion 
of the q,uestloll!l with which that 01 41~r~a~e!1t h~4 ,b!!ell 
.entangled • 

•• It might O@ SftUJ ~ Ul! ~,,~~i;l1l PHtIt JV~~ p.rop'f1~!~4': 
But if the Commission was not a sqi!~RJ6l f?J~,; fHf IlSfP! pm~ 
pag-anda. he was there under a misapprehension". 

The whole proposals fell like a bombshell in all the tamps 
of the Imperialist Forces. The newspapers of Britian were 
staggerred and could not collect their wits (or a while under the 
staggering nature of the schemes. 

The very vitl1,ls of 'Capitatlsm depends on Arms. Its 
conquests abroao, and the, ~'Ilc~i09 pf colonies and sUbjucated 
people is absolutely dependent upon the armed forces of the Im
peril_HAt .N,ti~l,ll\. rjl~~!! gl.i\ru; 1c1W~k,~9 !\\e!:l9"):~~.l}l .put of 
the previous quibbles that had been carried on in . r~cent disarma· 
ment meetings. . 

The .. ~1O)~p,ipg r.~t-" JliJlW~ ,Mist ,~a~l~1: ,.~oviet Govern· 
ment is "sorely in need of some ,argulllent which will uphold it~ 
tottering power" • 

'The·l'DaillMail" -offet.s .up .. the solJ1tion .that :its ," AHa 
Soviet1Plot "'A 

The '~_Qaj~ N~lI{SI';p},;l(Je;,!l y;q,!ept ~~ta·GJc,\:lpqp.~e,pp~pq~l1ls 
AYhi~h I tlley"d~!;riQe Pts ", oI;lVH>lJs~y : i1J?pwJeRt'> ,,~!?-d ,il" cll1m~y 
aJ.l.d .. c:ynic:alJare<c ':. Tl1e·ve!y.i~~a,Rf qt~arP'.~.m~t ·IW.~ ;.tig~c;:,~J~d 
.. There cannot be many persons who do not realise that to .a.sk 
England to,disarm c;:ompletely, llnd to leave her trade routes "(o~ 
·whi<;h very' life of her thronged cities depends) utterly ,defE:Dceless 
is not ex;actly the same as to ask 'Russia, which is pratically seif· 
supportipg, to 'do so". " 

.The: ra..g~ilh .. ~i,::h .. the _';;i!p,i!at~t Nc;\"s,ea,Pe[s, t~eJy,~d,.~e 
Ruman propos~ls show.c1early that Capitalism ~i1~!l0t ,at\~:D:ipt , ~o 
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di~,cuSjq~t,proPQsals fqr, 4is;ITming, but the problem win al wars 
'f~ge" '~,L~~urp9v~rnme~~s '\ 

By this simple and honest action,on the part of the Workers" 
~~,p:~a~ants Government", all ,the pleas of ,capitalist statesmen 
regarding international peace have been exposed as hollo\\(. and 
dangerous mockeries. 
('''--,'.' 

.',; r; The proposal~, of the Soviet Government :(~r, ':tm,iv~rs3:1 
<\is,armament als!> unmask those Labpur Statesmen of.. ti!~,. 'S.ecc;md 

~ , _..' J.,... , . . ...".'..., .1.'", ,I t. \ I 1J. ~ I ,I, i .' 

IJ:!.te,rn,~i~n~L~ho.k~ep' taqn,tingthe ~ul!S,iltIi, )Vprkq-s,.u,p?P:: )~,e~r) 
"Red hnperialiasm". These gentlemen.',~htm, ,J~~~~eS~I;I~ 
office-as was seen in MacDonald's policy during'I924-could only 
liel~ 'cilpitalist· Imperialism ~by':buildilig' ·l:raisets-and enforcing slave 
plans 'marthe' Da wes"scheme; 'up'on the -GerDkn JW orkers;' 'l' '"'' 

. .' ~ : \ i :,1 .' , .i', . ' ,;; ..) :.'. ,'. _, '. _'; -; s. ,": I, '. ~ :.. " ; , '1 

, !fhe la.test act oj the Soviet Go.vernment has infuriated. th.e 
capitalist ''world. It;; '~Il' 'the ~o~e n~cess~~y for ~orkers, and' 
peasants the world over to raIly to the aid of the Russi~d 
Workers' and' P'easahts- ~I.G6vci~nme'i1t 'igiainknl-ii! aimed, wrath of 
t'heCapita:Ii5t:G6\iellnm~iit~.Fc " )<:.: 0'11"" "ii. "c.') " Jr.',.' 

( .J!~ :'.)';';~i'!\f;-;'~~~'i'~ ... : ;, .,; .'.;,.J .~-.;/! -j. 

~~I'f;3'; t.'·t jl'-: "'r ;i.r,."-~~(Lrr }(; :-: :";; . 
~-:::", •. r r:.~;'! ,~:l 11) :;I~'-I".'-:';"'~':':' !: 

;;I :";-,,/'-'. :'1.!~,:;~~'h ,-rr:>' .~ .r ./. ,'j I jIrf 
fJ.:.~;::.):_,.,·,:-: i.n !: '>'.c,f.,.." , • I • 

~.,.t !'ljl.'oJ I(y..,P·:IJ,.,O" 8' .": ~~~:r; .,"-.'.1";".1" jf~ &/-3 .. .t'p;"'. ,') 
--rrJ ~. -:.1 L) ?: J lui b:Jji7I·.F~; /.: J __ ~ ~ ': ~ •• ~.J 'i J';) ;r~':(J~:;': 2.: -:;ffj, 

'~,,;!,,~gfiamat;c 'S4ep,r~~Alhert .. ~,( ·,M'~e~i~f~;~o,~,~1.~~:t.; ~:;; 
December, 5 I927' ";'j":;)::I:(; JII')'-:I 

11'.)" Work~rs'6uardS at irWonderfu1 irieUng;i 
Jt ' r: ':0 l,. ... Jtf :,1 ' 

By: A. G. E. 
" j".~ . l' 'Ill 

jl : ~ ,'". 'OYer six :thOJl,sanq 'Y~;rk~!j5;-g~t!l~redjll,~he, ;Albert flail on 
Sunday at a great meeting organised by the tnternation~l: r;::Ja,~ 
war Prisoners Aid. to celebrate the Tenth Anniversary of the 
~~,~~ian ,: Rev Illudoh,':;ia : 'lieet' ih~'W'o~iters>1 Del'egatiOli on its 

t~mt'~~i~rom ~ th~ U: ~,:~':·R;. '~d tii.d'e~~1d a~.,'.arniresty :.foi':tlre 
fhlk0i!!~r~, ; still m ~al1' for ;~~lji'ac.tl~I~les ~ d~r~r1~' t~~., ~~~~~ 
Ii'); ~:d;f 1 : :: .' ; : _'''' '. ~,-..• , •. :1" < .. }J .!'/~i-d'~fl:~{ 
VJi'_",Se~te4 qntJJ,e pla.tfQ~D;I,. a.:. vj~i4c remjnd~r;of;~5p.~~i~~~' 
()f: 1:1a.~$:-:r1';' J u~tice" wert;,tl~~, w~~,~ ~~a~d ,little . ~hil#J~n,,-<o/(;I~~f 
Cramlmgton mmers now serving long term sentenses.i~, ~l,!lld,l!,t?l!f 
jail, Thanks ouly to the help ·of the I. C. W. P. A. Had it been ""'1 ",' ," . -.-'\~ . '.' -,- ..... -- . .' , 
'possililefor these"womel'l and crulcl'ren':to-' come frc;m, I Dwham tG 
\'isit the pris~ne~s~ ·l'ci!.'."~"·l·:,) "'-,'J :·i',.~i t. fl.JllG ~lr<1t1:Hn'~ Ul~I:'·lJ"f 



';) " ,Jh!l.~?:~.g~oyh~<Br,iVs,~,4~1~~~ti~n, :~h9 .. h~~:r~tu~ned from 
"~e l~A.~.,R.;,"~.~ d~r!be,f~fe",~re.~t~d":Wlth;lc~ud ~pp,l,a~~~, ;,' " ,,) 

, ;;ThteEi' ,'striking,cf'eatures, o~ this bistorio oemo.nstration weste 
the;,bea.u'tiflil decoration .. of ",die hall rwitagigantio streamer's ,aM 
L'ab6uF,'-Party, .Trades' Council. . Trade UnionL L. P. and Com,. 
inuilis:t' Patty ~nners~,tfl.e'u.se;ofJ the<loud, spea:kers~, which, made 
it possible for the speeches to be clearly heard.by;those:inthe 
cheapest seats; and the number of workers who had made up 
~~iiid fo~ the oe~ii.~i~ft '.'Iri~HihaVing' hlre~ charabaries t !eommg 
fibril. 'the sublir~Si.ofLV()'nddn.'· '. "";"";,,.1;,! ' , -
; ". r· 1':J1 • n ,I ," ,~,'/"'J:l ..:.' -,;: . ,:;:,: [ 

D.l; .. '" J~ut:p!l'rb!lp"~,,,!hj:l mo§~"i!\spj!"ingjW,?J)lfn.t of \1.11 ca.m~ whe~, 
two members of the Labour league of ex-service menLlIre"ring 
for the first time their uniform (khaki tunic and breeches with 
'red·,'Ip,e',and armlet}; 'stepped -'f0t\war~,alJd ,.'l,unfloJtieQ gi'fUlt', banner 
q)f UeDio.,,;.y ~ ..... ~.:\\ ,,' " .. :" ~\i'~!1> ,1";\ ~:~) g. ,., •.•. .-. \" -;.::~:: ;. ,.~r\ \..' ,~ 

They were greeted with tumultuous cheers and tli~" aidience 
,a~,9ne lJlaI,l1.J;:9~~a~4, br:ok,~£j~Qj t~e,:" ~n!~~n3~i~n*~~ ""~ , 

• ,. , " J • -. ,:: '. ,rV!:, ti'ro~n (Ia.:f~tr;e,tary OIt~e r. ~F_~ T ." 'U;~ 'i~ Iilt'l"ing 
the -re$oJUhdn welco'mm¢ home the:-"W{)rk~rs'·'aeIegahoIr- f!;oiJ\ 

'S8~~ef1Rd.ssk 'inir seiiaini~ ~reetings' to' "Hie: <:Russi ad wb-rker~ 
crt' "llie Tenth AnnlV'ersary-1oftheRevoJutioll;"'sard ft~llSa "trnged~ 
that the great· -worket·s· ex~ei-imeiit>lti, 'Riis~ia-; :~iic6inpasse:d 

~r (~~e;., AP~~Pt fpf."c~,s,l,o~~a~i,~alfs~~ ~~~)not...N:ip)e~ ~ut hindered 
1l:! "\~~ I r Uf~?~~ .J..~9j<?rW; L~ad~r~, ',';~,? ~er~ r}~; m~~t'~'fk'~:u:~ ~~ 
~t:~jf.~t~~·3:!jjJ'-: ',:"1"\.'" I C)/i l' ;t~"t~'~1 .~ ::~ L:!)rI~,;,:';~~mi . :':'.~:.,~~~ 

,,,", Hlrlelt' Crawfurd"saia tha;l;Jiit, ;::was~Jtemarkable', "tha.kth~ 
capitalist press, which was always!descciJililg the tel'J'ible, state of 
Russia, n~vertheless joined with the government in putting every 

'~bstk~,e,~}~e':\\iaiW~l:,di~~~t~~~1e~a~r~~~ri~g:th~e, • ~.. ' .. 
As: o.o.e ;who hadetbt!:e'j~~ ~elJ."tJJ.~,gues~ oi :Hil':,)1~jesl:f 

she had a special interest in visil;ing ,~~e.J~,usliiaIJ.:,p,r;i~ons..-' ~he 
found there no solitary confinement, the prisoners smoking and 
liJUYing" ~aihe15 imd-: every ·eifcJrC being"lnade~o' ltelp;thetn. 0 ne 
~tim1n-alp !W'i't1F:oa;; fiv6 1years"$enteiici',had rompos'ed ,fWo'operas, 
others formed an orehestra;fadlities were giv.em·for; 'pliotographie 

.w~~~.,;~t~!",:; ;_,';.) :" 'J,~' : 

Jagger, (President 11/ N. U. D. A. W.) said h,~ gone, as, !l 
pl~, busin~s. man to see what Russia had done in the last ten 
'yeats. tHe . 'had see'n India' uhdei: ':British lirip'erialism and he had 
lse~Ii'Ru~sia'sEas'terriStafes. i .. e. 'Gebrltia, and" he woUld'rather 
1lve'~ithe hitt~£. -'ceii.:, "" ... ,- ,'- "-," 

. ~ ,_;'~3_~ j')j _, .! -1 
A wholesale mass attack was preparing against the U.S.S.R. 

't,'/td ~~i:\.l ~ure's: showed that the.'six r«apitalist" Powers were 
spen~iillg :10' per <ient, 'more OIHutnament&'nltw,than in -1913 •. ) ," , 



J. t. iiuRPHY. i~'tl;-{riinli{d the Comrliurtist' party of 
Great Bribi~ 6r'~:Ubht' greiM~g$' (othe' Ru~siarl' w'6i"kil's' ;iiid' sal~ 
uted the Tenth Anniversary ot the RevohI~ion' "the Revolutiou 
which refuses to collapse and: which is marchinl§' on to Socialisltt 
despite the' prophecies of Labo'ur Leadets. wlio sa)' it is march'ing 
to capitalism." F ot the first! time in history tlre tcil~rs ha-d 
become ru1ers'~ 

.~ .' . •. • " ~ _ I. . J 

.;, j". qtv~oy'.s.dis~rm.ament proposals at Geneva had unmasked 
the league of N~tions' hypocracy and. rey,ealed Russia's sinceritt 
for peace. Capitalism would never' disarm, fot it could not 
iiv~ if siIiiie hour witfioiif the iorc~ ffeceSi;att t6 held down the 
~orJi.efs. 

Until we luul gQi IAe }pirit of R8tJolutio# Ilnd fIl~re /Wept.w6il 
10 work, to fight, and if need 6e die 101" f"evolution, t/zen wordd 64 "" 
world peace. 

The present discoi-d~ withiH the labOUr ri'lbtelfieilt; hot 8n1t 
in Britain, bllt in everyc:ountry throughout the worldt were a sign 
~f g!~,~ing p~ins. B,ut in, th~kihg ~f i-e~oiution ~~d of the kussian 
;R~,-:o!utio,n .we. ,~~ould ptis~ the, gre~test . lesson of ,t~e last ten years 
~ ,we .. ,?verlooked the ro\e pla-ye'd. by ,the 'Communist Party b\ guiding 
" \' •. I· . '., I '. , 

the revolution and building up the Socialist State. 

:.4. i. Cook '(!'i/retliryof 'Ize MitUlrs' 'F'e/{watiYn:) in 
'i:to~1~g lhe re~Or~'t:ioit 'ial~'ing 'f6r hlt dnnei;tY ~o'i- ~n 'C1ass·Waf 
prisoners imprisoned as a result of the General Strike, 'saia that 
rIVing 'evidence of the brutality bf 'British "justice" 'w" shown 
whenever there was real "c.I~ss issue. 

The ~es~ll1ti~n "~ 'it s~od "was of '1i~ile,use 'lor it s~ke of 
"App,eals" to the Horne Secretary. The Patfi:irnentary Labour 
Party'~nd tlu!General Council; 'Wetduld 'IIPJfeill,'but'they ~ere all 
alike deferhiined notiollear 'itis. 

,As se,cretaryof th~ M. ~F. G.B. he'wi~hed to·pay a tribute 
,to the I. C. W. ~. A. Which had dohe-more-to preservetlie'Spirit 
of Trade Unionism than thousartd of $peeehes. 

The I.C.W. P. A. brought bread where others onfy'bro'tight 
iristructions. 

He was ptoO:d, too" of the miners' march· the March which 
succeeded, the Mai:ch. which c~~,lIeng~d 'the right of ~fficialdom 
to interfere-and, as the Miners' Secretary, he paid tribute to 
~annington, the Leader. 

Hamlington would' say he only did his dut~bnt he was 
one of the very few who were ready not only to' advise but to', do. 
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(When Hannintons', (the national organiser of the Unem
ployed Movements, name, was mentionedj, the applause was deafen., 
the audience showing their appreciation of his work) "Hannington" 
went on Cook, "had defied the filth of the capitalist press and 
went on with his work. The miners would not forget either the 
sort of treatment given them by the "Daily Herald", but the 
answer of the organised workers must be to take this paper-their 
own paper-out of the hands of the reactionaries. 

When war came the labour leaders, who had already bet
rayed the workers, would never advise them not to fight, for that 
would mean civil war and revolution, which they would never face. 
We must be p.repared to face it. 

A collection was made which came to over £50 and about 
455 new members of the I. C. W. P. A. were made. 

The enthusiastic meeting ended up with singing the Red 
Flag and finally "The Internationale". 

, P_ '709. 
Mr Fenner Brockway And The United Front. 

A paragraph in the "New Leader" for December 9 states 
that Fenner Brockway, secretary of the I. L. P. has just attended 
a conference in Paris with representatives of the Norwegian Labour 
Party, the Maximalist Party of Italy, the Polish Bund and other 
"Socialist Groups". The object of the conference, initiated by 
the I. L. P., was to invite signatures "from Socialist parties, 
groups and individuals in all parts·of the world to an appeal advo
cating international working class unity." 

The appeal was drawn up, signed, and despatched to all 
parties affiliated to the Second International and to the Third 
International. 

In the face of such actions it is' becoming more and more 
difficult to believe in the honesty of Brockway and the so-called 
"left" wing of the I. L. P. 

Th, appea/is ;mt to all pal"lies affiliated to th, Second 
["I"."ationa/, 6ut "ot to all pal"liu of th, Comint",.n. 
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Why? Because Brockway and Co, do not want unity, which 
can only be built up from below, not from above. 

The I. L. P does not write to ,the Communist Party of Great 
Britain, offering a united front, because it knows the offer might 
be accepted, if based on a working class programme of action. ' 

Already the Communist Party has offered a united front 
to the I. L. P. in support of the locked out miners, on the Chinese 
Revolution and many other issues: each time it has been refused. 

"International Unity", according to Brockway, simply 
means for the revolutionary workers to abandon the fight and accept 
the liberal class collaboration ot the I. L. P. 

In Russis it means the abandoning of the dictatorship 
(witness Brockway's .letter to Rykov, in the New Leader, where 
while eulogising Russia's great achievements under working class 
rule, he criticises them for defending it against counter-revolution. 
aries. Thus following the official Labour attack upon Russia) and 
the end of socialist construction, 

In China it means support for British Imperialism against 
the Chinese workers and peasants (witness the refusal of the I.L.P. 
to take action against the despatch of the expeditionary force), in 
Britain it means deserting the workers in the interests of "Class 
Peace". (Witness the miners' struggle, the Trade Union Bill, the 
unemployment question as exemplified in the Miners' March and 
so on ). 

ARE THE I. L. P • .PREPARED HERE AND NOW 
TO FIGHT WiTH THE COMMUNIST PARTY AGAINST 
THE THREATENED WAGE CUTS IN'THE WOOLLEN 
TEXTILE ,INDUSTRY? 

'" Are they willing to join us in a mass unemployed campaign' 
against th~ new repressive m~asures of the Baldwrn' Government? 

\yill they take a firm stand against the splitting tactics of 
the General Council and Labour Party Executive, who here and 
now at home are deliberately creating disunion and disruption of 
working class forces ? 

Will the I. L. P. live up to its own resolutions on India, 
mild though they are, and join the Communist Party in its fight" 
against the Royal Commission, insisting that its members in Parli
ment obstruct ~he Commission, that Major Attlee and Vernon 
Hartshorn, both members of the I. L. P. resign at O:lce l 

Will the I. L. P. join the Communist Party in a campaign 
of preparation against the danger of war on the U. S. S. R. and b 
defence of the Chinese Revolution ? 
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The I. L. P. ,will not. Brockway's move is deliberately· 
calculated to decieve those masse~of w~rke~s who genuinely desire 
unity .and are becoming· intolerant..of the .. I~pe.~ialist Bureaucracy 
who now lead and disrupt the Labour Movement, a butei1U~racy 
largely fomp?sed of the I. L. P. 

But Brockway has moved too late. The workers are not 
likely to be taken inby.suc~ ·Qbvious trickery, least of all the. 
working class members of the I. L. Party. 

.' 
Phraseology convinces for a while but action and real 

activity in support of working class demands are necessary. The 
workers are finding this out for themselves. 

P. 710· 
A Manuscript article in Urdu' entitled "Roos-ki Maujuda 

Soviet Hakumat". 

, 
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Affiliation Fee: Workers'. Welfare League of India Individual Subscription' 
Is. per annum (minimum) 

£1 Is. od.. per annu~ or ~d. 

per member per anm.m1. whe. 
Ie •• than ~So members " 

Pr.Wh"" 
DR. K .. S. BHAT 

T,.tl~: 

Mr. K. SHELDRAKE 
S,,-culapY. 

lIr. J.E POTTER·WILSON 
Irtdillfl S"r~t.ry: 

Mr. Sb.SAKLATVALA. M. P. 

To the Editor, 
The Michnatkash,. 

Tbe Agent of tbe Indian· 
Trade Union 

I ",' J )./ 
Rqr.untati'lll llJI Coutfeil: 

','101., A. PUGH, 
:: Movement in Great' :Briiain Iron" Steel Trad .. Conf~der .. 

18 Feath~rstone B~ildings. High tion 

~olb~rD.LonliQn. W:: C~~, Mr. J. JACKSON, 

OBJECT, Independently ..t all poHtica1 
movements ar)' atins, to' advocate the 
institution in India of provision for the 
Welfare' of . the working papulalioD 
equivalent if not idenne.1 with that 
granted lo· the', wOrkpeopte of England. 

.! 1·.1, 

London Society of Compositors 
Mr. A. G. TOMPKINS, 

Nat. Amal. Furn. Trade Assoc. 
Mr. H. BROWN,·' . 

Nat. Uniol\ Packing Cue 
Makers, ete. 

August 24th. 

C/o Mr. Ram Challdra, ~. A., 
Mochi Gate, Lahore, (Punjab). 'I.NDlA. 

r' I '. 

Dear Sir, 
Your publication has been brought to our notic,e~by 

). ',. 
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Mr. N. M. Joshi, M. L. A. the Secretary of the AIl "India Trade 
Union Congress, in view of'which I am instructed by my Council 
to ask you to favour the above League by placing us on your free 
mailing list. 

As you will note this League is the duly accredited Agent 
of the all India T. U. C. in Great Britain, and we feel certain that 
your paper will be of considerable help to US in our work. 

Thanking you in anticipation. 

Yours Faithfully, 

J. E. Potter Wilson. 

P. S. Enclose please find copy of Report as read at our Annual 
Meeting. 

P. 711. (2) 

Workers' Welfare League of India, 

President: 

I)r. K. S. 'BHAT. 

IS FEATHERSTONE 'BUILDINGS. 

HIGH HOL'BORN, LONDON, w.e.I. 

SeC1"etary: 

Mr. J. E. POTTER'WILSON. 

Indian Secretary: 

Mr. SH. SAKLATVALA, 1If. P. 

THE 
NINTH ANNUAL REPORT. 

For the Year ending December 

31st, 1926, as presented to 

the Annual Meeting held in 

London, on January 15th, 1927. 
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'Wb'rR~r~; Welfare- League of'lndia 
18 Feaihersione Buildings, Fiiglt Holborn, London, W. C. I. 

A,gen/ of intli- T""de UniM Ml?vemenf. in G"eat Bt'itain 

T'he pltst' year has witnessedi a: significant· increase in the: 
atte'ntrorl'piid'J)y"the; Britisn Eal:iouT ,Movement to qlIestions relating 
to; liidiih labour; organisations. 

iE.AGU~AC.T~Y.IT-1E£ IN BRl1:AIN. 

During the Year, tlr,er I!.eag)le:, has been active in bringing 
information on Indian workers' conditions and on the activities of' 
t11:e Iildi:irt'ti:a:de- th:'lroIi' n\ovement Defore' all s-ections' of British 
wOl"k~r'!t, wdtking.daS's' organisatiorrs'and' Members of Parliament. 

Cir.cularsissued. dur.ing the y,ear include, among, the ,subj ect. 
dealt with, the enforcement o-f ~ekly (not, monthly) payment of. 
'wag.es" fines;. the truclr, l!y~tem~. t~e organisation of Indian, workmen" 
f'acto.r1inspection~, conditions obtainirig am'ong railwaymen" cotton' 
workers, }ute work'ers" plantatfun vmrkers,. seamen, waterside. 
workers, minii:nu~. wages~ the,ior.mat~n of a. Central Wag,ell, Bl!>ar-ds. 
and' COnciliation Boards., the Workmen's Compensation. Act.; 
educatio~al facilities 'fo.r workers., abolition c>f racial dis¢rimi~ation, 
the recognition ali tIadb' uinibhs~ ecbIipi'ete' ad'lllf sirifrage and Labom 
represelltatiGllS in the L,egislatllDes and C0undhi, of State. maternity 
benetits~ fiealth and lIpied rnsuran€,es~ the eight,ho,urs day. women. 
workfug underground.' 111 mines" the various' strikes. arid matters. 
pertaining' to eich. and so tin. .. . ' 

FRATERNAl. D'El:..EGATES TO CONGRESSES. 

We note with great' pTl!asui-e that Mr. D~ Chaman Lan. 
meiiiber oft'luf tied'itie Cci1iIl61 e( the All-India T~aG!e Union 
C6.'tigrt§'s. was present as a' {~aternal deJ.iigate at the Britl~h Trade 
Union Congress at Bourneml>uth. Mi. D: Chaman LaB was I>ne 
t>'fthefotirldetsLoftneaU-lndia',Trade Unil>Ii Congress and is one 
6f'thi! Iridian mem:btiS· of this League. 

Mr. Sak1atvala. M. P., the Indian Secretary of our League. 
was present at the Scottish Trades Union Congress at Inverness as- . 

. .'.' ,,'" , 
a fraternal delegate on behalf of the League. His speeeh was a 
powerful plea for closer co-operatien between the British and' ,,' 
l'ndiali' Laboiii' ~I.!ovements, and was much appreciated by the 
COilgrel;s";, ' 

WEI'An! ple1lsed' tl> recdid that u-aterna1 selations coiitinue 
llet~een the! ~i!ttgu! arid the lrish Trade: COngress, although it waif 
not pgsslble;'owill~'to time and expense involved, fbr' a lraternal 
delegate from the L.eagtttHo be present af the last session of' the 
Irish T. C; C. 
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INDIA AND TijE BR,l~I~H-MINERS~,DlSPUTE. 

One of the most gratifying features of the year was the inte~est 
take'n by all sections' of Indian workers in the British miners' 
lockout and in ,the General Strike. 'It' is especially gratifying 
evidence of the growing solidarity between the British ,and Indian 
Labour,Movem.ents,that in spite of the terrible poyefty of the India~ 
worker;, they were pr~~pt in collecting and sending finans;ial 
assistance to the British miners. Our League is prou~ to feel that 
its activities ,have played a part ih ct-ea'tin'g this solidarity. 

, TEA PLANTATIONS. 

In Qur last Annual Report we drew the attention of co
operators to the visit of a deputation of the Joint English and 
S:ottish Wholesale Societies to their tea plantations in the East, 
and we pressed for 3: report to be given of the conditions of ' labour 
ohhe workers' employed; 

, During the past year by the courtesy ofthej oint Co-operative 
Wholesale Societies, 'we have received a report of the Labour 
conditions of their workers and we are pleased to be able 10 state 
that the report demonstrates that their workers have considerably 
better conditions than the average'on Indian tea' plant~tions. . 

RELATIONS WITH INDIA; 

At the last All-India Trade Union Congress held in Madras 
on January 9th-loth, a resolutioti was passed confirming the 
appointment'of the League as the agents of _ the AlI-India Trade 
Union Congress in Britain. -

Durmg .the year' we have been in constant correspondence 
with the Indian Trade Union Congress and with various Indian 
trade unions C?h all matters concerning the activities of the, League, 
and the work of the League in attracting more attention than 
heretofore in the Indian press. " " 

The present visit to India of 'Mr. Saklatvala, our Indiall 
Secretary, should prove a very helpful stimulus to the work ,of ,th~ 
League and very materially assist in cementing the relations 
between' British and Indian Labour. - . 

" We wish Mr. Saklatval,a 'every s~ccess in' the work that be 
nasimdertaktm.' , .' - - ' 

I tjs with great regret that we have to draw' the' attention' to 
eerbin aftein~ts 'to- ~ prejudic~'the work' of the' Leag~e, both her~ 
and in India, through the statements of some men prominent -iii 
L.abour ,circles, The allegation, made that the League is a 
"communistic" organisation is entirely without foundation. The 
League is a non-political body, including among its members 
r_epresentati~es _ of all ~orkiog-cl,ass organisations. It is not con
cerned as to whether its members are Communist or non-CommU!lis~ 



but only as to whether they are, interested in helping to imp~ov!l 

the Conditions of In:lian Labour. 

MEMBERSHIP. 

Three additional affiliations have been secured du~ing the 
past year, namely, Lonion Area Joint Council, National Union of 
Clerks, Central London Guild, East London Branch Y.C. League. 

This brings the total to 78 with the addition of three Indian 
Uuions, makes a total of 81 societies. Three individual members 
have also joined, making a total of 70 individual" subscribers. 

CONCLUSION • . 
The continual support given, to the League during the past 

year is evidence that the League i!f performing a useful work in 
promoting ,solidarity, between the British and Indian, Labour 
Movements, 'and in putting the ease for Indian Labour prominently 
before the workers in this country. 

During the coming year we hope that great advances will 
be made. We confidently appeal for the co-operation of all our 
members in making the work of the League a bigger success than 
ever before, especially by attracting new supporters for 'our work, 
and we cordially invite all sympathisers to help us by joining" the 

. League and by securing the affiliation of their societies. 

'Po 711. (E) 
The c;)vcr which c()ntained P. 711 (I) and P. 711 (2) 

Postal Stamp 

To the Editor, 

The Mihnatkash, 

C/o Mr. Ram Chandra B.A. 
Mochi' Gate, 

'Leicester 

Aug. 25 

9-A .M• 
]921 A. 

'Lahore, (Punjab), INDIA. 
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u printed. copies in- Urdu of the Presidential S.peech of the 
Second Punjab Navjawan Bharat Sabha Conference Dated 22nd 
Fe'b. 19~'~; h~1(fat' Lahore. 

Issue"of the·iki~:tl'·;' Magazine in Urda' (or tHe tn6lit1\ of 
JanUal'y 1'92.9_ 

P.714. 
lssue ofthe "Kirti" Magazine in Urdu for the month of 

February 1929-

p. 715. 
Issue of the "'Kitti" Magl).zine in Uuda f0r the lI1etlth CI£ 

July 1928. 
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P 716· 
Issue of the "Kirti" Magazine in Urdu for the month of June 

P. 717. 
(a) 4 copies of a pamphlet in English entitled "Workers' 

and Peasants' Party Principles and Policy". 

Note :-already printed, vide Exb. P. 138 • 

. (b) 4 copies of a pamphlet in English entitled "The Trade 
Union Movement." 

This is presented to the First All India Workers' & Peasants' 
Party Conference, December 1928. 

Note: Al ready printed, vide Exb. P. 51. 

(c) 2 copies of a pamphlet in English entitled "Political 
Resolution." 

Note: Already printed, vide E~b. P. 56. 

---0--

P.718. 
5 copies of:-
Presidential Address of the First All-India Workers' & 

Peasants' Party Conference. 

Calcutta, December 21, 1928. 

Delivered by 

Comrade Sohan Singh Josh. 

Note:-Already printed vide Exb. P. 596. 
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M. A. MAJID 
Socialist Series No.4. 

COMMUNISM 
BY 

R. PALME DUTT. 

Price Ans. 2. 

COMMUNISM. 

(By R. PALME DUTT ) 

Communism.-a term used loosely to cover all. forms and 
theories of social ownership of wealth, but having a more specific 
current meaning to denote the type of revolutionary socialism first 
expounded in" The Communist Manifesto" of Marx and Engels 
(1847) and to-day held by the various Communist Parties that exist 
in most countries and are united in the Communist International. 
Communism is thus both an old term and an old theory; but the 
practice of the Bolshevik revolution in Russia and the subsequent 
propaganda of the Communist International have given. it a signi
ficance that is in many ways new. 

It is important to distinguish at the outset the various senses 
in which "communism" is often used, in order to avoid further 
confusions on that beset term. Mr. Sidney Webb, has distinguished 
five senses of communism: (i) the communism of free use, or " all 
things in common," as exemplified on a limited scale in public roads 
and bridges,and as aimed at on a general scale in religious or utopian 
"communities" of all ages; (ii) communism by rationing,or the equal 
distribution of some particular thing or things among the whole 
population;(iii) communism in treatment,or the supply of population; 
(iii. communism in treatment,or the supply of some particular service, 
not equally, but according to need, as in the public provision of 
medical care or education; (iv) communism in the sense of nationali
sation or municipalisation; (v) the communism of" The Communist 
Manifesto." To these should possibly be added tbe Communism or 
"Communist Anarchism"of Kropotkinand his school(with its special 
conception of "the commune" or small voluntary self-supporting 
community) for which refercnce should be made to the article on 
·'Anarchism." It is only the last of the five senses given above 
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which will be treated here, since the otheq;enses either do not cover 
a. specific political theory or else are co-terminous with socialism in 
general. It -is only in this last sense that Communism has a 
continuo)ls history and a present signIficance. 

Tbe Historical Development of Communism-The conditions 
which gave rise to Communism began."with the Industrial Revolution. 
The social transformation produced by that event, the emergence 
of a new middle class and its rise to power, and the creation of a 
growing town population of wage earners in large industry, led to 
numerous movements of unrest in the early nineteenth century and 
to all kinds of social theories and questonings. At this time the 
term Socialism became applied to various typesof theories of a 
benevolent or co-operative economic order. These theories, however, 
formulated mainly by individual thinkers in England and France, 
had no direct relation to the movement of the masses. The new 
feature introduced by Communism was its direct correlation of social 
theory with the struggle of the working class. The necessity for this 
was making itself felt in various quarters; but its first clear expression 
was given to the world in what is still the classic statement of 
Communism, the Communist Manifesto of Marx and Engels, written 
in November 1847. 1847 may thus be taken as the starting point of 
Communism as conscious force. 

The Communist Manifesto.-The Communist Manifesto 
opens with the statement that the history of all hither, co-exisiting 
human society has been the history of successive class 
struggles, which have on each occasion either resulted in the revolu
tionary transformation of society or in its collapse. From the slave 
systems of ancient civiliasation to the feudal system of mediaeval 
society, and from that in tum to the rule of capitalism or the 
bourgeoisie. there has been on each occasion a new class rising to 
power out of the conditions of the old society after a violent and 
revolutionary struggle with the preceding class. The rise to power 
of the bourgeoisie is described in rapid outline, its origin from the 
bosom of feudal society, its beaking of the bonds of feudalism and 
monarchy, its revolutionising of the methods of inbustry, agriculture 
and communication' its establishment of modem industry with its 
aooelerated and concentrated production, extended franchise, the 
national state and the international trade and finally its subjugation 
of the whole world to its mode of production. "Its has achieved 
greater miracles than the construction of Egyptian pyramids, Roman 
aqueducts or Gothic cathedrals; it has carried out greater movements 
than the migration of peoples or the crusades •....... Although it is 
scarcely a century since it b~eame the dominating class, the bourgeoi
sie has created more powerful and more gillgantic forces of produc
tion than all past generations put together." 

Yet to-day the bourgeoisie finds itself threatenpd in its turn 
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by the class of the prolet:triat or wage earners which its own 
method of production h3J~ created. Like the systems which 
preceded it, c~pitalis:n h:1.Q cre<1~ed the forces which will lead to its 
overthrow: the· proletariat, ever growing in numbers and in the 
insistence of its demq,nds, and an anarchical system of production 
in the midst of hmine and misery, and (a modern communist would 
add) in its last phase the fierce struggles of imperialism and havoc of 
world-war. These contradictions of capitalism- reveal that the 
forces of proiuction have outstripped the exisiting conditions of 
social organisation, and are producing goods faster than society can 
control the use of under the cxisting .laws of property. Social 
production has been established, but individual appropriation of the 
results still remains. The contradiction receives expression in the 
class-struggle of the workers against the capitalists. The proletariat, 
being without property and living in a regime of increasing social 
production, can no longer fight for individu~l 'ownership, but only 
for the socially conducted utilisation of the means of production 
beJonging to the community and of the goods produced, Thus 
capitalism has created in the proletariat a social class which can 
only have as its object the abolition of the capitalist system of 
ownership and its replacement by the proletarian system of common 
ownership. 

-To explain the "contradictions" of capitalism would demand 
an examinatioll of Marxian economic theory for which there is 
here no room. It must suffice to say that Marx saw in the wage 
system a system by which monopoly in the means of production 
is used to compel those outside the monopoly (the proletariat) 
to sell their labour in return for subsistence and forego all rights 
to the actual value produced. The resulting surplus provides 
new capital for yet more production' on the same system, but 
always with the need of finding new markets, since the workers 
themselves, only receiving in wages a portion of the value pro
duced, can only buy back a. portion of the va.lue produced; with 
the result that, while the early stages of capita.lism show rapid 
expansion and development, opening up the whole world a.nd 
forcing every nation and ra.ce into the circle of its operations, the 
later stages show increasing crises of overproduction a.nd riva.lry 
in markets, tremendous concentration of financial power, and, 
in the last phase, the continually intensifying struggles of 
imperialism culminating in world-war and world economic disor
ganisation. In this progress capitalism by its own development 
has completely destroyed the basis of priva.te property from which it 
began .. Originating in private property and competition by monopoly, 
it has eaten up the independent small proprietor and replaced him by 
tremendous combines replaced competition by monopoly, reduced 
the masses of the population to the position of proletariat which 
in a r<'gim~ of private property is without private property, & finally 
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reached a stage of production wb.dsJ forces it is no longil'I' able to 
control, any more tban It can control the proletarian masses who 
now begin to rise against its domination. Thus it is ready fot its 
dissolution and for the replacement of Its worii out basis ot private 
property by the new hasis 01' social ownetShip in acdotdance 
with the new mode of production and through the agencY' ci1 the new 

,class,. the proletariat, which has no knowledge of private property. 

But there is this new feature in the struggle and fii£i:J;fe vic
tory of the proletariat, that, whereas all previous class-struggles have 
resulted simply in the rule of a new minority .... the tlse to power of II: 
new separate stratum of society-the victory of the proletariat 
carries with it the emancipation of the whole of humanity', because 
there is no remaining class below them to be freed. The struggle or 
the working class is thus the struggle of the humanity of the fliture, 
and this is the secret of the class-asis of all communist thinking. 

It is with this struggle thJlit Communists iden'tity thernselves~ 
not as any special party, but simply as the champions of Iiheintierest@ 
of the working cl'a.ss. They oeneve that just, as each suoceeding" 
class has only won to power aftet violent and revolutionary struggle' 
with the preceding class, sO the working elass' can: liever' tea,lise its 
aims save by the violent otherthrow of the capitalist! clasS: and its: 
whole system of power. "The Communists disdain to conceal theit 
aims and intentions. They declare openly that their ends can' only 
be attained by the forcibIe overthrow of every obtaining order of 
society. Let the ruling classes tremble before a Communist rev61u .... 
tion j the workers have nothing to lose by it but their' chait:is~ TheY' 
have the world to win. Workers, of every land, unitel" 

T.he Later Period of marxism.-In the Communist Mani
festo may be traced all the characteristic conceptions of Marx: the 
Mat'erialist Conception of History (not to bEl' oon£iised with, either 
materialism or economic determinism) the doctrine .of the ClasB
Struggle, and' the theory' of the revollitionary tjrabsf~reIiCe' Of' Power 
to the Proletariat. At the same t'ime the analysis olthe r'61~'of 
oapitalism, which was to be worked out later'with' a wealtli of detail' 
in the pages of "Capital" (1867) is a.lready briefly indicated: and hi' 
a rapid' forward glance the prospect' is' presented of a transition 
through the revolutionary rule of the proletariat to Ii, olassless' 
society. It remained in his later work to give elaboratitm' and 
precision to these original conceptions in the light of tlie experience 
of European history and the working class strUggle fot the' Dexli 
generation. These writings have partioular reference to two domi. 
nant events, the revolution of 1848 which led in Paris to the first 
distinot attempt of the working'c1ass to seizepdwer"in "'the days of 
June" witli the consequent coalition of all the b01ii:geois forces intO-'si' 
single "Party of Order~' andihe Commune of Parls-in;1811 when'for 
the first;' tilnethe working c1aes <held pOwer- for six· weeks. The la.tflr 
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developments in Marx's historical and other writing are of especial 
interest for the new light they throw on the practical questions of 
the communist attitude to the State and the conception of the 
Dictatorship of the Proletariat ( a phrase which did not take shape 
till after the wrHing of the Communist Manifesto,itsfirst appearance 
in Marx's writings coming in 1850). 

The modern State had already been described in the Commu
nist Manifesto as the "executive for administering the affairs of 
the capitalist class as a whole." ThEi experience of the nineteenth 
century revolutions appears to have convinced Marx that it was idle 
to expect any fundamental change so long as the apparatus of the 
existing State was left unaffected. Alike in writing of 1848 and 1871 
he stresses the necessity for destroying and shattering the existing 
machinery of the State. The one and only amendment of substance 
to the Communist M~nifesto that he makes in his last Preface to it 
before his death, written in 1872, is to declare that" One thing 
especially was proved by the Commune,na.mely, that the working 
class cannot simply lay hold of the rea.dy made State machinery and 
wield it for its own pnrposes." But he demands not merely the 
destruction of existing State, but its replacement by a new type of 
State, a Workers' State or the Dicta.torship of the Proleta.riat as the 
transitional orga.n to carry through the change to. communist 
society. 

" Between capitalist society and communist society there lies 
a. period of revolutionary t~ansforma.tion from the former to the 
latter. A stage of political transition corresponds to this period, and 
the State during this period can be no other than the revolutionary. 
dictatorship of the proletariat." 

(Critique of the Gotha Programme, 1875). 

This new State will be based on the workers' organisations. 

" Against this new official Government," Marx wrote, in des
cribing the tactics for communists during a revolution in its first 
stages, "they must set up a revolutionary workers' government. 
either in the form of local committees or workers' councils, or 
workers' clubs or committees, so that the democratic middle class 
government not only immediately loses its snpport among the 
working class, but from the commencement finds itself supervised 
and threatened by a jurisdiction behind which stands the entire 
mass of the working class." 

(Address to the League Communists 1850. 

On the other hand the Proleta.ria.n State is in its nature 
temporary: because, in proportion as it ca.rries out its task of 
suppressing class-distinction it destroyed its own class basis, and' 
the State as a. special organ of class-power and coercion gives way, 
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to the ma.chinery of a homogeneous communist society. It is 
only in this second pha.ce of communism that freedom becomes 
realisable. 

The First and Second Internationals :-While the ma.in body 
of communist doctrine was thus receiving its cOlppleted form, the first 
a.ttempts were being made at giving expression to communism.in 
working-class organisatioll, the first international (1864-1872) was 
not a Marxian body: it was a coming together of various types of 
working class organisation and theory; but from first Marx played a 
leading part in it, he drafted its principal declarations, and his ideas 
became more and more dominant within its ranks, until the contro
versy with the anarchist Bakunin led to its break-up. The First 
Intern!l.tional wa.s the b!l.ttle ground in which M·uxim established its 
supremacy as the social philosophy of the working class. By the 
time of its demise in 1873 the seed of Marxian socialism had been 
Bown in the working cla.ss movement of Europe . 

. When the movenient towards international working class 
organisation was resumed with the formation of the Second InJ;er~ 
national in 1889, Marxian socialism was now assumed as the 
natural b!l.sis. Henceforward the class-struggle and the trans
ference of power to the ·proletariat were the statutory objects 
of international working class organisation. But meanwhile, 
baneath this app.J.rantly rapid victory of Ma.rxism, a deep change 
in conditions had taken place. The movements that came together 
in the Second International were no longer the scattered sections of 
a handful of pioneers in working class orga.nisation. They were 
powerful national organisations of the workers, numbering their adhe
rents in millions. Thus the second stage had been reached of wining 
the masses to organisation; but the work of training in the principles 
of the revolutionary struggle still remained. This was the task begun, 
but never fully achieved, by the Second International, as the war 
revealed. The peaceful conditions of the period led to hopes of 
peaceful progress and a gradual transition to socialism without the 
disastrous necessities of catastrophic change. It was not until the 
war, with the collapse that it brought to the ideals of peaceful pro
gress, that Communism appeared once more in its full forceand with 
all the revolutionary implications with which Marx had left it. 

Tbe war and Boisbevism.-The war, then, is the starting-point 
of modarn Communism. The War forced to the forefront in an 
acute form the issues and divisions that had been latent in the socialist 
movement. . It :-,as n~ longer pos~ible for the grea.t national move
ments to malnta.m thell dua.l allegul.nce,at once to the existing national 
state which they hoped some day to control, and to the interna.tiona.l 
class-war which they had still continued to proclaim in their reso
lutions. So there came the division of forces, the division of 
Majority and Minority which manifested itself in every belligerent; 
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eountry. The bulk of the official parties supported the war, and in 
consequence found themselves involved in closer and closer alliance 
with the governments. Sections in each country, and in some cases 
(notably Italy and Russia) the majority were in opposition. 

This division, which began as a difference over the issue of wu 
and peace, soon developed into 81 deeper opposition. n was no1> 
possible for one side to support the. war without entering into closer 
and closer relations with the whole administration of the existing 
governments: It was not possible for the other side to oppose the war 
without. implying a denial of the whole conception of the existing 
national State. As the division developed, its revolutiona.ry impli
eation became more and more manifest: the Zimmerwaldian orga
nisation of anti-war socialists which had heen founded as a tempory 
substitute for the collapsed International at a conference at Zimmer" 
wald iu Switzerland in 1915, gradually evolved from an organ of 
international peace and wOl'king"class solidarity into am organ of 
international revolution and working-class struggle. 

It was the Russian Revolution that finally brought this new 
divison to a head. The Russian Revolution forced into the realm of 
actunal division the old controversies of class-war or class-peace, 
working-class government or democracy. The party which proclaimed 
its stand on the Marxian principles of class-struggle a:nd working
-class government was the Russian Social Demoeratic Party(Majority) 
or Bolsheviki. (From this title of Bolsheviki or Majority, derived 
from their holding the Majority at the Brussels-London Conference 
of the Russian Social Democra.tic Party in 1903 has been formed 
the word "Bolshevism" as a current popular expression for Commu
nism and a. loose journalistic, term all forms of extremism and 
violence). Against the other socialist sections who mantained a. 
coalition with the bourgeoisie, the Bolsheviki carried through the 
second revolution of No\-ember, 1917, and establised a new form of 
government based.un the Soviets or workers' councils. With this 
government they proclaimed, the inauguration of the dictatorship of. 
the 'proletariat, and maintained their power against. a. series of 
attacks from without and within. From thenceforward they became. 
the natural leaders of the revolutionary working-class. movement 
olthe world. As the revolution spread' to other countries, the 
division in the socialist world became more and more complete, 
a.nd in 1919 tho Third or Communist International was founded 
on the basis of the revolutionary' working-class struggle. The oldl 
Marxian term Uommunism was thus· revived against the Socia.l: 
Democracy which Marx and Engels had always declared as unsui
table description fOIl a movement, which stood for the supression: 
both of the State and of democracy, and which the communist& 
regarded as having been a cover for the betraya.l of the socialist cause. 
At the Second Congress in 1920 a detailed statement of communist; 
aims, policy and tactics was drawn up; a.nd. Communism. finally came 
into existence as a fully organised world-force. 
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The MOde'rnComriln'nist o'u'iiiiok.-The First Manifesto o~ 
(the new Communist International describes the modern communiiit 
outlook. It sees In the ruin of the world-wara'nd t~e ~eade 'tha.t 
succeeded it the fulfillllen t of the Mar;ia~ p~ediction of the catastro
phic «1estiny of capita.lis'm Capit~li~n1, i't declates, I'to~n 'by its ow'D. 
cont~adictioils, has plunged into the agony 'o'f wor~d~war : b~t wa~ 
has brought no solution to 'its problel~s, )ust ,as p'eace has brougb't 
no relief. :Hardly has the last war ended before the 'next war 'is 
being prepa'red: imperialist ri~alryco~tin~es wIth more inte~8i'ty 
'than ever: economic disorg~n'isation sp~e~ds 'apooe. Tb'e~eis'no 
way 'o'u. t save 'the completeend.l.ng of the system of i~pe~ial '~ap'rtalis~ 
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that compels these results, and its replacement by the world organi-
saticn of production on the basis of the worke'rs. "This 'is 'the epoch 
of the decomposition and break-up of the world ca!pitalist system, 
which will mean the break-up of European culture in 'general 'if 
capitalism with its irreconcilable antagonismR ianot de!>tro~ed". 
1.'he war has brought the po'pulatio~ of the world face to face with 
the realities of cap'ltallsm: what was before the theory andspecu
la.tion of a few has became the bitter experienceoI millions. "The 
condradictions of the capitalist system were conve'r't'~d by the war 
into degrading torments of hunger and cold, disease and, sa.vagery 
for all mankind". They have seen the vanity of the hopes of peaceful 
progress in face of the iron onwarq. sweep to destruction, of the 
existing system. "The catastrophe of imperialist y.'ar has with ()ne 
swoop swept away all the gains of experts and o( ;t?arliamE)ntary 
struggles". Not only the ,populations of Eqrope, but thll colopi[1.1 
population of Asia and Africa, have been dragged into ,the v.ortex., 
and are now finding their only chance of liberation in the interna
tional cOllllllunist revolution. In, the midst of this worid-~phea~~l 
there is need of a strong revolutionary power that can. alone form 
t~e coherent force to carry through the ~ec~s~ar.¥ ~hange and 
establish the new system., Reaction. solv~s not\ling, a,~d half.ineasurf3s 
are fatal. "Only the Proletarian Dictatorsh'ip, which recognises 
neither inherited privilege nor rights of property, can shorten the 
period of the preseut crisis: and for this 'purpose will mobilise' a.ll 
materials and forces, introduce the un~versal du~y to labour, establish 
the regime of industrial c.iscipline, and, in this way heal in the ~ourse 
of a few years the open wounds caused by the war and rais~ humanity 
to undreamt ,of heights". It is the condition~ of society. that are 
producing chaos and revolution; it is 'the object of the Communists 
to end those conditions by giving conscious direction to the instin
ctive forces of revolt, instead of vainly seeking to stem them. No 
error in fact could be greater than t.o suppose that the Communists 
are out to "make" a. revolution in order to impose their system upon 
mankind. "The Communist Parties, fa.r from conjuring up civil war 
artificially, rather seek to shorten its duration". Iii. the ComrilUniSt 
conception the alternative to the 'proletarian. dictatorship is not 
peace. It is war and blockade, famine and disease, biInd revolts 
and the break up of civilisation. 



Communism and Democracy.-It is from this point of view 
that the controversy of Communism and democracy should be 
approached if the communist position is to be understood. The 
Communists do not reject the current conceptions of democracy 
because they believe in the superiority of the few, but because they 
believe that the phrases of democracy bear no relation to present 
realities. The divorce between the realities of power and the theory 
in modern democratic states has been noted by observers of all 
schools; it is the special point of the communist to insist that this 
divorce is not due to accidental and remediable causes, but is in
herent in the nature of capitalist democracy. Demo(;racy in fact is 
held to be unrealisable in capitalist society because of the funda
mental helplessness of the propertyless man; the parliamentary 
forms only serve to veil the reality of the "bourgeois dictatorship" 
by an appearance of popular consent which is rendered unreal by 
the capitalist control of the social structure; and even this veil is 
cast aside in moments of any stress by the open assumption of 
emergy dictatorial powers. The plea. that this situation may be 
. remedied by education and propaganda is met by the reply that all 
the large-scale organs of education and propaganda are under 
capitalist control.· 

On the other hand Communism, while rejecting current 
democracy, differs from syndicaIIism and· others ,revolutionary 
philosophies which proclaim the right of the "militant minority" 
to' endeavour to change society. The glorification of the minority 
and of the coup d'et:1t really belongs to the Blanquist school, 
which was always vigorously opsosed by Marxism. Marxism taught 
that the liberation of the workers could only be the act of the workers 
themselves, and that all the Communists could do was to endeavour 
to guide the struggle of the workers into its realisation in the 
Dictatorship of the Proletariat. In· this way the Bolsheviki did 
not carry through their resolution of November 1917, until they 
had gained the majority in the Soviets a.nd the trade unions . 

• • • • 
Where the Communist differ from other believers in the ultimate 
victory of the working-class is that they do not believe that victory 
will be achieved until after a very much more severe struggle than 
is ordinarily contemp,lated. They believe that the ruling class will 
use every means, political, economic and military, ~o defend its 
privileges, and that the final decision will not be reached without 
open civil war. In support of this they quote evidence to show the 
readiness of the ruling class in many countries to fling constitntional 
cosiderations to the winds when their privileges are in danger. To 
mistake dislike of this prospect for evidence of its improbability 
they regard as a fatal policy: and they believe it necessary, 
therefore, to make preparations for the event, considering the best 
guarantee against the chaos of prolonged social disorder (otherwise 
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inevitable in the period of capitalist dissolution) to be the existence 
of a powerful revolutionary party. 

It is this aspect of Communism which has led to the current 
distinction between Comlnunism· and other forms of socialism as 
a difference of method: but it will be seen tha.t this difference of 
method arilles from a far more fundamenta.l divergence in outlook and 
philosophy. The methods of the Communists are not comprehensible 
save in relation to the whole philosophy of the Communist 
Manifesto. 

CommuDist Organisation.'-:From the above considerations 
cortain conclusions follow as to the role and character of the 
Communist Party in any country. The fully organised 
Communist Party, it is stated, is to be the" advance guard" of 
the working class, never regarding itself as separate from the 
working class, always working in and through existing working 
class organisa.tions on the plane of the struggle of the moment, 
but always co-ordinating and giving conscious direction to the 
different aspects of the working class struggle with a view to the 
larger ultimate issue. For this purpose it must be based on the 
strictest internal discipline, and on severe conditions of membership: 
but interna.l strictness of theory and discipline must be accompanied 
by an external policy of revolutionary 'opportunism which is in con
trast with the usual "purism" of the' revolutionary sect. This is the 
explanation of the alternate charges of "doctrinairism" and "oppor
tunism" which are levelled by other socialists against the Commu
nist Party. This discipline is ultimately international in charcter, 
because the struggle is rega.rded as international. To the Commu
nist the International is more than a coming together of sympathetic 
parties in a common struggle: it is the union of different divisions 
in a single army, each with its own tactical problems, but all with a 
single ultimate directing centre. For this reason an abolute ulti
mate authority is vested in thEi International Executive, subject to 
the World Congress. This authority of the International is regarded 
as ·of particular importance, not only for the immediate struggle, but 
as the nucleus of future international authority in the World Soviet 
R,epublic. 
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"Programme of the World Revolution" (1920); and ~ther writings 
of the Russian leaders; and the publications of the 'Communist Inter
national, includi~g 'the Congress Manifestoes '(1919 and 1920), the 
"Theses and Statutes of the Communist International" 11920) and 
the monthly organ "The Communist International. A criticism 
of communist theories ~ill be found 'in "The D~c'tatorship of the 
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P·720· 
Resolution on the need for Workers' and Peasants' 

Party. 
The hnperi.al G@Y~r)llmew pi IQ.Q.J.., r~r.~senting th,e !::~pj. 

talist ~ss of Great Brjta.i~ .exist to .PIIajnt~iI) -!the elCPl.oita~io:Q. ~d. 
political IioUbject?<>n cf tke p.e~aAtry :worldI;lg~I<LSS ~lld ~o:w,er middl~ 
class of India, anc;t J,1&$ §QO,\Yll .iJ:s.e.lf to be .i.IiI oppos~ttoI;l ~o !;he 
promotion of their real intrests. -

2. The National Congress and the parties within it, equally 
with 191e Hberal, Indipendents, -and ()therilCtn.-cCtngress parties, while 
at times advo.cating the ~ro¥e;m~t <If.the <:OI;U:l#,iOI) of the ~asses 
have shown.in :pw:.tic,e Ii- ..co.wpJ.e.te aacle ,oJ w.te.r,est in Jh.e po,li~i,caJ 
economic, social and educa.tional needs of the peasantry and working 
-class, ana by their ·actlQn& ha¥e .proved themselves Ito ,be parties 
promoting the 4nterests of ImPtria:1 and :Indian .capitalists. 

3. The peasantr1., ~oJlstitu.ting th.e bulk ,of ,tb~ popu,latio1.l, 
suffer exploitation in three main dir~ctions, by excessive taxation 
by high rents, :and :by the .~lI':actions of ,usu-riQUS !Illoney lenders, and 
in consequenoe ,of .their :mitracy, and the dua.l characteroft~eir 
oppression, are incapable of taking the first st~ps towords their 
emensipation from these e.vils. 

4. The industr.ial working·c1ass, .subjected .to ,intense ,expIOli· 
tation in the absence ,of adequate prOctective lageslation,and,the;lac1c 
of means to enforce that which exists, has faild to organise affect· 
ivelY'its -ownstruggle,-against these conditions, and has allowed 
its Trade Union'movement to 'fall largely under the leadership. of 
middle-class elements which exploit it 'for ,their own religious, 
political and personal -ends. 

5. Thus the overwhelming majority of the population, 
consisting of -c1asseswhetse interests, though notindentical, are not 
fundamentally-opposed, is -economically exploited, held in political 
subjection,-and Ueriied.educational and social advancement, by the 
Capitalist class of India, and the foreign Government. 

6. . Tbe'neeli"is therefore urgent for -the establishment of a 
political party-of.wotker-and peasants, which by voicing the demands 
of these classes whithin in the National Congress, by promoting the 
organisation of Trade Unions, and wresting them from their present 
alien control, by advancing the organisation of peasants on the basis 
of their economic and social 'requirments and by presenting a 
determined and pertinent opposition to the'Government shall secure 
the social, economic and political progress of these classes. 

7. Since an essential condition for the ful-filment of this 
programme is the atainment of 'complete ·ecollOmic ,and ·political 
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independence form Imperialism, the party will co-operate for that 
end with other organisations which - profess to desire it, and are 

'willing to struggle for its realisation. 

S.The exploitation and subjection of the workers and 
cannot finally cease untill economic and political power - hav~ been 
taken from the present rulers, and transfered to the workers and' 
peasants. It shall therefore be the ultimate object of the party to 
obtain Swaraj, where in the means of production, distribution and 
exchange are publicly owned and socially control. 

RESOLUTION ON ORGANISATION. 

The structure of the party shall be, provisionally, as follows: 

(I). The unit of organisation shall be the individual mem
bers grouped together in town, village or local branches. 

(2). The entire membership in the branch shall be grouped
in accordance with their specific party work e. g. in a Trade Union 
group, .a peasant group and educational group etc. Eac::h member 
must belong to at least one of the several groups. 

(3). Each group shall appoint a group leader, who shall be
responsibl to the executive committee of the local branch. 

(4). The' office-bearers in the local branch shall be:-The 
chairman Secretary and E. C. members who shall be ellected by 
the entire branch membership, and with the group leaders shall 
constitute the executive committee of the branch. 

(5). The branch Executive committee shall co-ordinate the 
entire work of the branch locality, and be responsible for maintain~ 
ing contact with the District Committe, and shall on the basis 'of 
reports received from the group leaders and in line with the general 
policy of of the part)", direct the work of the various group. 

(6). The pranch shall meet at least once per month, to 
receive the report of executive committee and outline the future 
work of the branch in accordance with the general policy of the 
~~ . 

(7) .. The work of the party groups operating within the 
Trade Union the National Congress Commi,ttee etc., shali in the 
main be guided by the programme and policy of the party~ The 
demands of the party should be pressed forword for acceptance by 
these bodies, adherents and members gained, and the propagand~ 
of the party thus advanced. Groups operating within local alld 
provincial organisation of T. U. C. or National Congress shall 
meet regularly and under guidance of the group leader discuss th~ 
work to be done within these bodies. 

S. The group leader _ is res!,onsible for convey!ng reports 
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of groqp,woI:k to. the branch committee to, t4e group, ,and instruct
ic'n from 'the 'brandt committee to the group" Dicisions take~, 1>1 
the group, and instructions from the branch committee niust be 
¢lj.J;ri.ecl,outJlY a,1l, . members of the group_ 

,9. District committe shall be formed in any suitable District 
or 'aria, consisting, of delegates from the' branch situated, therein. 
Such district committee shall be authoritative bodies within the 
party untH the holding of the first 1\11 India Congress. 

10. The districts committe shall coordinate the party work 
within their areas, and shall be responsible for the publication of 
~uch periodical and .~ther literature as may be .adviseable and 
possible. They shall further be responsible for the training party 
membership iii. the fundamentaf principals of the party. ' . 
'ADDENDUM •. 

The basis of '-membe~'sliil5" shaII be the acceptance' of' the 
party programme, the payme./lt of dues decided ~pon by the District 
committee and the performance of the organise work. Admission 
to the party sh'all be subject to the approval of Di~tiict committee:-

P.J.t06RAMME OF IMMEDIATE DEMANDS. 
rA, Political Demands. 

1. Adult suffrage. 

" 2: Abolition of Racial discrimination and cost distinctions~ 

\:' 3; Freedom ot.speech alid press and right of Associ8rtion. 

4. Removal of all restrictions on the rights of Trade Unions 
:to the stlLndard ,of existing British Laws. 

B. Economic Demands. 

\.- • r 1. 'Abolition ot indirect texation and the introduction of a 
steaply graded income-tax on all incomes exceeding Rs. 400/
per month. 

2. N ationalisation of Land. 

3. All cultivable land to' be leased by the Government direct 
to the cultivator. 

4. Rent of land holdings not to exceed 10% of total produce. 

5. Establishment by; the Government of state co-operative 
Ba~k. fqr • the pr.ovision of Credit to peasants at interests not 
'exclledin'g" 7%' and'thEi legal limitations" of . the rate of interest on 
private loans to the same figure. . 

6. Prevention of the ,confis2a~ion of land in lieu of payment 
of debts. 
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7. Provision of adequate means for training culLiVlLliors in 
modern methods. 

8. Establishment by te.w of the 8 hoor day a.nd t day waek 
for industrial workers. 

9. Establishmel1t by ia.w of minimum wage mtes ~ lot 
83% abGYe the ba.sic cost of li'Ving. 

10. Edtablisbment of scbemes ot insurl!.noe for sikness and 
Ii_p}oyment. 

11. l'i:xten'tlon of 'the laws regarding workmen's compensation 
and Employers L'iabill'ty to the existing 'British standaras and the 
Pl'oVisiO'tl 01. adequate machinery for their enlorcement. 

12. Legal enactments providing for the iinstalilatioll. Q'f 

modern safety appliances in factories, mines etc. 

13. Weekly pa~ent;()f Wages. 

'0. SociaZ Demand&. 

1. The complete elimination of illitracy and the provision of 
adequate ffaciIlities 'for free and Mmpulsory, liberal and vooational 
education for ali upto the age of 14. 

2. Establishment of Hospitals, Healtb 'Centers, Iree madical 
treatment and manernity benifits. ' . 

3. Traininga.nd education ,in '..the pmu>ipaJ ·of JiIygeine. 

4. Provision ,of a.dequate .housiQg lor worker8and pea.santery 
at rents within their means. 

6. Legal prohibition .of !the .employment lif :women in 
dangerous occupations. 

6. Legal pre"ention of the elUplol'lDent .of children below 
'the age <if '14. 

30 hand billsadverfising the book .entitled "Ac:all to 
Action". 
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P.722· 
A book in English entitled "A caU to Action". Being 

the Resolutions, Theses and Report Presented to the Third Annual 
Conference of the Workers' and Peasants' Party of Bengal. 

Bhatpara-March 1928. 

Already printed, Vide-Exb. P. 523. 

P.723. 
To 

The Secretary, 

Bengal Peasants' and Workers' Party, 

Calcutta. 

·DAT,EP.-----192 • 

DEAR SIR, 

I desire to be a member of the Bengal Peasants' and 
Workers' Party. I am willing to subscribe to the object (printed 
overleaf), constitution and programme of the Party and Pay the 
prescribed subscription. I am an actual worker or peasa~t. 

Yours truly, 

I. Name 

. 2. Address 

3. Native village, residence orplace'of business 

4. Post Office 

5. Thana 

6. District 

G'l 



.,. Occupation 

8. Actual Worker or Depend~nt 

9. Age Sex Civil Conditio? 

10. Race and Religion 

Placed before the Executive Committee on 

Approved or Refused Secretary. 

The Bengal Peasants' and Workers' Party . 

.. The object of the Party is the attainment of Swarajya in 
the sense of complete independence in India based on economic 
and social emancipation and political freedom of men and women." 

I do hereby agree to a'ct'e{it 'the 'obove abject of the Bengal 
Peasants' and Workers' Party of which I ?esire to be a member. 

Signature. 

P.724· 
A copy of an Urdu Weekly paper "Payam-i-Mazdoor" 

dated loth March 1929. 

P.725. 
A poster in Urdu advertising the II Kirti" Magazine. The 

poster exhibits the samepictnre as that on the frontispiece of the 
Magazine. 
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P·726· 
Issue of the "Kirti" Magazine in Urdu for the month of 

October 1928. 

P·727. 
A page trom the Russian Revolution. 

SOCIAL REVOLUTION. 

What is'l..Social Revolution? Is it the scinece of bomb
throwing or street-rioting, or the manufacture of some deadly 
chemicals? Nay, never, a thousand times, No. It is in no way 
synonimous with these, nor is it the apostal of violance or non
violance. 

Revolution in its widest terms means a change from one 
system of Govt. to another. 'Karl Mark defines ,it: '.is; "more or 
'less a rapia 'transformation'of the ',foundations of the juridical and 
'political superstructure of society arising ,from a change in its 
economic foundations. "Karl ;Kaut~sl 'it is a complete trans
formation of the wonted forms O~hVlty among men.' 

As .there is a ,good deal of misconception in India about 
.revolution whic~js so often being confused with ra~divid~l 
actions, we~'1o~s~h prejudices. ,Not more injustice has 
been done to the use of any other single word than revolution. It 

'has so often been misinterpreted and misused that it has cap-a-pie 
lost all its true scientific value. On the contrary it has become a 
dreadful technique: revolutionary crime, revolutionarypropagand~, 
revolutionary conspiracy, revolationary leader are the cornman terms 
in the police distionary. This is one side of the issue. 

Then there is another class of, pious thinkers and philosfi~ 
minded hoary ~~s who try to take away -every thing dynamic out 

-from it i. e. alliS essential for effecting this change. They, try to 
shape it accor~ng to their pacifist concepition and .icy cold tempra- ' 
ment. They present to the ;world this legetimate offspring of their 
imagination as a pacific gradual transformation of the society. 
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It is neither the one nor the other. 

In simple terms "It is the coming into power of the hitherto 
oppressed and goverende majority;' which (after coming into power) 
radicaliy changes the existing i~stltutions and moulds them accord
ing to the requirements of the majority". 

Now we have to distinguish a social revolution from a politi
cal on A politiac1 revolution is one thing and a social one another. 

For example the process of coming into power of Shah 
Amanullah Kahn in Afghanistan and of Raza Shah Pahlwi in Persia 
is revolutionary. But both are revolutions of ~oUti9~ nature. 
They change the governing bodies but i? ~~bre the 
wanted forms of administration. Societ~ ~o"'IiBole:glio IWIY 
change .wJu~ ~~, as a consiquence of this transference of power 
rom one group to the other. 

The abdication of Kaiser ,in, Germany the dethron~ment of 
Tzar in Russia both were political revolutions. They were not 
social in that the society underwent no change. as their result. The 
actual reigns of Government~ remained in the hand of the Herrs and 
Gospoddins. The only seemIngly difference wasthitt from monarch
ies the states came to be known as Republics-although the public 
had no hand in shapening. them. . 

Raza Shah may introduce some radical reforms, he may overhaul 
(t),~~u~3et we c~ say: that ~}-~ a social revolution. 

It can not ~l~~less power passes rot t e a~ 
of 90% who m~~~~e .sOciety according to th s. It 
can not be termed a social -change unless it proceeds from the 
economically and politically oppressed cla~,which capturing the 
political power rapid,$trllnsforms the old order of things and creats 
new form of social co-opration. ' . 

Ho:w does this chauge come then? Does it come accidental
ly? No. Social re~olution is an 'historical necessaty. It comes in 
the same wayan; 'earthquake comes. The period of the preprat
ions of both is imperceptable. Just~ lay man can not determine 
the process of an earthquake or a volcanic eruption likewise is 
he incapable of determining the time and process of a social 
revolution. 

\Vho can predict a Solar or Lunar eclips but an astronomer. 1// .' 
Similarly who can predict a social revolution but a student of "l.~~ 
dialactics although he can not do with the same precision as the 
astronomer, the social scine eing not so much devaloped as the 
natural one. The velocity of the na ural accidents is on the forefin-
gers of the astronomers, the velocity of social changes is in the 
mental drawers of the studen~ social s~ences. DOth tJ.ee-
~ are the masters of their ...... Both penitrate into the causes 
of these Phenomnea. 
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The causes of Natural and Soc;:ial accidents. Earthquake 
and volcanic eruptions happen because tbe rain water . reaches the 
impenetrable layers of earth. As the inter~r of eartht.J.~'iot to 
the poiling point, the rain water tunis into ~r andLctuse~ avoc. 
If it is an earthquake it shakes the very foundation 6t the highest 
of mOJlntains an~ if it is yolcanic erruption it drains firy l~va and 
sweeps to ashes what ever comes in its way. 

The ~auses of revolution...3t:.o!~e_.s£'.l}.gh.t in collision 
between the productive (orces andTe~~:nuc. '-weca~ not better 
define them than to put it in the words of N. Bucharin "The cause 
~f revolution is the conflict between the productive forces and 
production relations as solidified in the political organisation of the 
ruling clas/!. These production relations are so emphatic a brake 
on the evolution of the pro~uctive forces that they simply must be 
broken up if society is to continueiP ... devalop. If they can not be 
burst ass under they will prevent and ~stifle the unfolding of the 
productive firces and the entire society will become stagnant or 
retograssive i. e. it will enter upon a period of decay". 

Social revolution happens because there is oppression, there 
in inequity because the people who produces the thing do not get 
any thing to consume because the taxes are too cumbersome for the' 
average man to bear; because every protest is dealt ~ reprisals, 
ignorance of the people is exploited and last of all, e¥ery means are 
adopted to thwart the conciousness from coming to the people. 
The producers starve while the pockets of RockfeIler, RothschiIds 
and Co swell. The natural consiquence of all this is the prepration 
of lava witbin every soul which bursts out when the patience to 
contain it any longre 4IIi exhausts. It bursts when the people 

. refuse to bow down sheepishly. AIl tarrany exists on the 
tolarance of the tyranised. The moment they resist,. it crumbles 
down. 

*Turning DOW to the proletarian revolution i. e. the transition 
from the capitalist form of society to socialism (we shaIl again put 
it in the word of N. Bucharin)" that the princial cause for thi~ 
transition is the coflict between the evolution of the productive 
forces and the capitalist production relations. The monpoly of the 
capital (i. fl. the previleged position of the capitalist class with 
regards to the means of .production} becomes a fetter upon the 
means of production which has sprung up and flourished along 
with and under it. Centralisation of the means of production. and 
socialisation of labour at last reaches a point where they become 
incompetable with their capitalist integument. The integument 
bursts assunder. The knell o.f capitalist private property sounds. 
The expropriaton ~xpropriated socialisim (Communisim) is 
thereby established". 

It is what a prolaterian ~ revolution is. 
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With one stroke it over-hauls the ent:re social system and 
state organisation and puts the oppressed into power, who thereby 
control the means of production and distribution in the interest of all. 

Class struggle so very keen and sharp during this inter
mediary period of prepration, automatically disappears. There 
remain no classes in the end. The society turns into living paradise. 

Apparently the change seems to bea sudden one, yet it is 
the outcome of a gradual conti~uous process. 'It is the influx of the 
evolutionary process. For 'example we take a little water and 
heat it. The water is not changing rapidly. With gradual deli
berateness it turns into steam, the quantity of the steam constantly 
increasing. For a long time the water does not stir at al!. 
But having reached the boiling point it begins to boil. 'We consi~ 
der it a sudden change; while in fact it is the outcome of a deliberate 
gradual &onttnWJlls process. So do devalop the revol11tion. 

Having this in mind we shall be able to understand the 
changes in Russia fully. 

THE CHANGE IN RUSSIA. 

This change came in Russia in 1917, ,in the guise of the 
second revolution. It began during an intense period -of the world 
war, when the furnace of carnage was blowing full blast on the plains 
of Flanders, of Poland and the vast areas round about the 
danube and the Tigris-Euphrities. 

This change in Russia to~ to shredtl all the pages of old 
history. 

No account of those days of Russia would be complete with" 
out the history of revolutions and the underlying Qauses which made 
them possible and a success. 

On the other hand no history of the revolutions would be 
complete without defining the word Bolshivism (Almost a dreadful 
technique) and its origin. 

Bolshivism means majority: the root is "Bolshoie" meaning 
major, big. This is the litrary side of the word, but how it happened 
to become a politica.(technical term is l\ mystery yet unsolved to 
many an Indian. 

But for those who are acquainted with the 'history of events 
iu the last 30 y~ars there is nothj~t1s in it. " 

The .Russlan Rocial Democraticl-,pa'rty split into two in 1903 
on some Vltal fundamental questions of orginasation and party 
tactics. The majority thereafter came to be kIIown by the name- of 
the Bolshevik party and the minority as the Menshivik one. 
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n..-j)vIA.V-r _ 
~ r 'The failure of th~ sporadic uprisings of 1905 reveled more, 

lucidly th~Action and immediate seizure of state machinery by the 
organised workers and peasents and enforcement of socialism thereby.· 
~b,e Menshivik insisted on:, a' religiously nonaggressive programof.' 
attaining Soci:~lism by stagesj'by legislation and through the Duma. 

~he selves froIIl.the ignominy of bein~ called 

deserter~, they ~ti~n~nUJ:.09,' 4L-MJ~~X:A./~~ 
Bg.t thelrrep,sated !l.iSiCeJ~~Slf;.::4:.,1;I;i~a~v~~ig-~-t~*~~~~:a.l-~~~~...pGcI !/a'r -, --
change -.e exposed them fully; 

Ever since the advent of ,the Bolshiviks Menshivik party 
(. which still sanctified itself under the ~ na.me of ~e" ~cial 
dcmocratic labour party) dwindled into oblivion. ' 

" The diverg~ openion,'ev(,llved into complete clevage and 
open hostilities. The Menshiviks ~ent so far as, to take an open, 
s,tand agai!1st the Boishiviks. during the risings of 1905-6. This 
sounded' a dealth knell to Menshivism. 

, 'The;hollowness of't~~as further revealed at the 
uuity conference of the socia!, dE)mocratic labour party of Russia 
held in London in 1907. The object o~ the conference was to bring 
together all the raclical elements in the fold of one single orginisation 
~ith one solid program. The Menshiviks veered away, . and showed 
rio tendency to ta.ke cognisance of the growing formidable orginisation 
of the workers and peasants. They knew no other thing than the 
epithts:-Russia is not ready for social revolution masses are incapable 
of weilding power.' 

Thus the conference came to an abrupt end; the gap between the 
Boishivik and the other parties widening with tremendous }lP~e§. Of 
all the parties the BJlshiviks w'ere the only staunch group."'1'ib.t all 
*risks and hazaords remained true to the cause of ~tarian. They 
~e only party whose members were torchered J...'ii1ost. It were 
the members of this party who had been shot, down from the walls 
of Kremlin and burried enmass under it. 

Thieis the last phase in the devalopment of russian revolu
tionary mov~t. To give a vivid picture of the revelntion we 
will have to ~ ~r imagination to the period- as far back as the 
year 1825. The arrogance and absoluteism of Tzar and his retinue of 
officials, landlords, merchants and the Okhrana (Secret police), 
became, almost intolerable by the year 1825. The army officers 
were oue such class which received the attention of the Okhrana the 
ID.Q3t. Ou trivial cha.rges they were Beverly taken to task. Every 
move towards 'the betterment of their, lot invited the wrath 
of Tzarism.' Every attempt at reformation' wa.s considered 
insubordination. 

Tired almost 'of these brutal dealings the army officers made 
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II> cOmmon cause with thc nihilist (who afterwards came to be known 
as Social Rwolutionaries) and revolted. T4is uprising better known 
as th~_e~~.~ brist revolt, failed. Th.e failqre ment intensified repression. 
The ~1 cruel riprisa.ls aoatsued. On the other 4and the cruel 
lega.lised lDurders create4 a country wide discontent. Intensified 
terrorism was the Nihilists reply. This drove panic in the Tzarist 
court. Fifty years of terrorism and counter terrorism tried the 
patience of the people'1/~ . . 

The most successfnl and notable of the acts of the Nihilists 
was the accessination of the Tzar Alexander II in 1881. The net 
result of this act was colosal onslaught and consentra~c,l_ op~~ssion. 
The Okhrana.- WJ.S enormously enlarged. Even the~oflicials 
we~e not immune from Hs perfidious influence. 

Life became impossible. It became dangerous for a man to 
associate with his very neighbours. 

The Okhrana, this death bur~au,.became so potent a factor 
that it looked like a huge secret 50 city, which permiated and 
poisened the whole Russian social life. Not to speek of common 
people, the Tzarist ministers-even were not free from its rigid vigi
lance and continual survilence. 

In 1890 the founadition of two open parties was laid-One 
based their doctodnes on Karl Marx, the other one followed Bakunine 
and Kropotkin. -.('Il}e1.~~ental difference between the two \fa. s 
that the former~ajl_tP~ ini a ion of ~dustrial workers and 
peasants orginisations arl{the stren t of the mass action, while the 
other one had a secret branch with a section advocating personal 
terrorism. ~ 

P~he growth of industrial~rS;consci:::nest.the ~ 
group e~ Marxism inaugurated a part('m 1898. It was 
the well know social democratic labour party. Simaitaniously with 
the growth of capitalism this party assumed huge dimension. 

This was entolerable for capitalism. The orginic repression 
inherent in capitalism combineli with the barbaric ruthlessness of 
Tzarisrn and made furious attempts at nipping in the bud the 
workers movement. Legislation after legislation was inacted to 
throttle the effort of the down trQdden mass. Every meeting of 
protest was disperesed by fore Shooting and trempling of the 
workers by the Kossaka cavelry were ver,. common. A mass 
meeting of the workers of the Petrograd held to protest against th~ 
~~ltJ}tf1L of legislation with wholesal~ massacers. This is dwL ~""-~ ... 

sundy (tl¥::JiI!;auwaJa Bag)' ",asH)'" ' f ~ go.si«} well known -
in the histiry of the Russian revolutionary movement. 

This unpre~endented colossal massacars killed all hopes in 
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the constitutional methods. Evil could pot be extirpated b\\t by 
evil.' A tooth for a tooth an eye for an eye" became the people's 
slogan. Militant strikes broke out through ~ihe industrial areas. 
The revolt ~pread with the veloci.ty of the lightining. Agrarian 
areas fell in with, the army & navy were ~ffected. Workers and 
peasent5, soldiers and saiiors all set on buildi!lg their committees 
known afterwards as the Sovits. ~..-was the birth datQf 
Sovietism iri Russia. This was in year 1905. . 

Although all the symptoms preceeding a Revolution were 
there but the camp<lign led by untried men failed. The desire to~ 
end this system of oppression. was very keen in the masses, but' 
there was not a right lead. The leaders like. the Labour M. Ps. 
were not lacking in Russi~, rathere there was a ~ of such 
gentlemen. The consequence attendant upon such' opportunistic 
leadership was disastrous failure. 

A~iit~~/~essio~J.,!;~~Jal}l~IJa!)I).,Russia of those days, 
followed.~s "1J~dswH"e ~mse who escaped the 
gallows Siberia was their lot. Torture, oppression became the 
watchwords of Tsarism. Absconding, jail-breaking became the 
slogan of the people. 

However, by the ~r~907' Tsarism was again firmly 
established in Russia. Thereafter followed the decade of political 
desolation. People col!11 p.2t~~asil . recover .9.f~om the shocks of 
those on-slaughts;1erro~;'ecJes arahon and I dismay 'in many a 
sincere hearts: there were many suicides (of political nature) during 
this period. People steeped in ignoi:ance give way to superstitions. 
'torture, oppression, came to be regarded as 'the wrath 'of the 
Almighty on the 'sinful'. 

Aye: Who was the sinful tee people or the Tsar? 

The evils of Imperial autocracy were so sorely heart-rendinh 
that such beliefs could not last long. Life became a burden. 
Belief in the imm~ of a general upheaval became general. In 
buffets, in cafes, in bazars in theatres maI~ed 'of one thing 
and that was of an inevitable~Q t~GAapge,'?ecame..a;: ~<" 
f\1JhStjh'~~, :;t~t~Il.~~i..~~~· 

:f-IJ...:- ' ~ 4J ... :..:&J~,<rv ~~ 0- - . 
But it ~as the war which caz~;t~~Jenin the brain of 

Russian emancipatory movement rom the place of his 
exile. Not that way, not that way Russia wants revolution and not 
war". The people responded alright we are preparing it. This 
was a leaderless period for Russia. Trotsky was in exile Stalid 
was is Siberian prisons, almost all the leaders were either 
rotting in the snows of Siberia or were hunted from place to place 
in exile. 
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War created a: new spirit of defian~e- in the people. Cons
cription war-taxes redoubled repression after all exhausted the 
patience of Russian ~Mas't; denlonsttations before the 
Winter Palace becam .~ TiTe . threatening attitude of 
infuriated mass stuck terror iIi t~v.A~!J.lts of Okhrana and 
the Tsarist Court. How 10ng~coU1(r the people bear 
ii. Imagine' the revalry of the court and the gospodine (capitalist 
gentlemen) and compare it with the condition in the trenches, without 
amunition, food and clothing. Soldiers were swelling in the snow 
ttie bourgeoisie were revelIing in luxury in the b~t of the hotels of 
Moscow and Petrogtad. Peasents were drivin to- the front without 
ttaining ot rifle, simply to be m:yr/l down by fhe Germ3l't machiriel>. 
The rurar areas were aU a: heap of tuion and deso lation and fhe 
cities outside Paris and London in gaity. 

How long could it la&t? 

Demonstration after 8I1MU&iFa'i8n after demonstration of the 
loose:reO. m:!l.ss took p lac~ before the wiater palace. One of the 
prin.ce uncle of. his Tzarist majisty approached hiin after aH, 
trembling, with a:we Vour Majisty the crowd is surrounding the 
palace" furious with rage, the Tzar ~ "Shoot them all". 
The prince uncle retreated with almost the speed of me):,cury. 

The 'tzar was no frue reader of tne situation but the cabinit 
realised w.hat danger was talCing snape. But alT p:>wers rested witS 
tlie emperor. WitF1;JlI his holirress the revorution h~ taken birth. 
It came shakirrg all foundations, shattering, sweeping, crumbling, 
ail state organisim to dust. ft was an' earthquake; an unpreced9.!.te..,c! 
volcanic eruption. which shook and swept away Tzarism lik~U1J.dfe 
ofliay. 

Another demonstration held. A deputation of the delegates 
of the entire c'ountry was appointed to' demand' the abdication of 
Tzai'. ~isty came stroling in the balcony and seeing the 
crowdtr.earo "We ordered them to be shot., Why they are still 
thare." The ministers and courtiers: 'Your Majisty, the Cossak 
would. notfir~. 'Would not fire?' Thundered the Lord, 'Let me 
sigP,an.order for their. anihilatioo', 'Nav Sire it is the abdication 
that you have g9)$q~his time'. Tzar was all aflame now. 
His eyes red hot. }¢fyaodication'/ His majisty began to wreath 
and coil Peoples' representatives remained calm and firm. Yes 
abdication" the c~untry.:i~~i~~ .. ;ne~yii. ~)IL iI!' r 
contemp~.B l!li19f11es pef'rese"ta,c;.::;:;;-s.(determm~ 
cooled h:ii18ah')'~1;ay I grant tlie' constitutional assembly to my 
peopl~? -2~e Tzar? 'Nay that time is passed'. Replied. 
the deligates. 

The Tzar collasped in delirillpt,)e felt the ground under 
his feet ~ 'All right, may I do k'if favour of PliM ye.::.' 
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~~o; Iri favonr df the people' hoi'. 'tlie ~itter has 
passed ovet head. Wiis the reply. Thetia~~f'tvo'oried~ 
~jt was I5th of March I917., ~ A 

, Tlius Hie fyririicai ROinimotii~ an end. 

MARtH REvoLUTION. 

~h~s triumph of the Russian people is commonly kIio\vn as 
the Ma~evolntion; The Russian Republic was declared. M. 
MiIiukov formed the ministry. Kerensky the leader of the Trcidviki 
(Populist Socialist), and the the chief hero of the ensuing. reaction 
~a:s giveR Hie portfblio' of war Office. Not much tiiue \vas ~iven ~o 
MrIluk6't tiiat h'e wait i8iced to' give \\ray. iIlereaHer Krensk§ 
formed the PtoYiS'ilYiia:t Govt. (Pendhlg the ail Russian Co'ilgress)' 
and became the premier President. 

If was mainly t~e workers, p'easants, sailors and soldiers 
who mad'ethe' revorjjrj'd(or,ceci every chan~e in its course. It wer~ 
ihey who hurled the MiIfuItov ininistry down. It were through 
their efforts that Krensky came into power. B'ut the power seized 
bY the' sweated masses' piis~'ed! away into the h'ands' of II;Hvyers and 
bankers", professors an:d FoHtitions of the worst sto'ck. ,A crOp of 
opportunists' propped up. The Mass in farvour and enthus'ism did" 
not un-derstand any such'moves'. 

The March revolution was essentialfy a social revolution, 
But-tlie-propeHiied c1asS'es- fumed if info' a political one. They 
W'aniei1' Russiii to' be a consfitUtional repubIic~ With the hefp of 
Kre'rtsICy and gerieral Kornilov (Who plaid a n6ioriods ind" 
murdorous' part in: t'his perIod of revoluiioh) tne bourgeoisie 
succeeded in putting dowri the masses' who wanted a socililis't 
republic. The revolution turned into reaction, life became 
stagnant. The parasaitic upper strata flourished, the lower layer 
went deep into distitation. , The greviences of the peasent~y remained
unredressed, the land lords stilI fleeced the peasents. The workers 
were struggling for the minimum wage, the capitalists stilI retained 
the prop,ritorshi2 .. of., _t~e factories. The soldiers stilI died in 
trenche'il~ ?'a'f'Cl)jlfinued with the, same furry. The soldiers 
were brutally fated by their officers. Peasents, workers, soldiers, 
sailors all felt the pangs of these ravages sorely. 

What revolution was it" after all ? 

The Krensky rule culminated ~ r.E:i., of th~ 
workets'and peasents~ The fundamenta~ oppression remamed the 
same. The Govtof Kresenky wasriothing'short~ refih:tion of' 
the Tzarist rule. To add insult to injury the political exiles 
returning from aborad were p'rosecuted and sentenced for the 
reVOlutionary criems committed in I905-6. 
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Lenin and his comrades returned from their exile on April 
grd 1917. All hailed them. A public .reception representing all 
the political parties was accorded to them. 

Hereafter the Bolshivik program came to the forefront. 
Soviets Sprang up all over the country. In factories, in villages, 
in trenches, in towns, every where these Soviets came into being. 
Red guards (out from the factory workers) were orgainaised armed. 
The impetious given to the reaction by the Krensky Govt, made it 

'imperative for the Bolshiviks to carry o'n unerring work in this 
direction. 

The same mass which had but Krensky & Co into saddle 
were deadly turned against him. 'Down with Krensky' To hell with 
the War.' Piece land & factories became the slogans of the people. 

Soldiers began to desert, the peasents began to seize land, 
the workers sabotaged the factories. Chaos was the simple outcome. 
Krensky's supremecy was threatened. Taking to freight he commi· ..... 
tted many an insane ~is, Immergancy regulations were ~~ 
Frantic efforts werl-to supress the Soviets. I t1 

The terror devaloped into consturnation. The Red Guards 
were declared illegal. General Karnilov was given f\1.11 power to 
cope with the situation. He was given the initiative of capital punish· 
mcnt. Sevcn thousand veteran soldiers were called for from-iM
trenches to supress the growing movement. But all invain. 

The soldiers already under the sway of their Soviets refused 
to- open fire on their breath ern. Without a single shot fired the 
troopers of Kornilov melted away. It was in July. Thus Bolshivism 
gained strength. It came to be regarded as their saveiour by the 
people. It was the Paneaca to all their troubles. 

But alas inspite of all this the Bolshiviks were divided and 
the July rising failed. The failUre reacted heavily on its organisers. 
Public openion was turned against them. Wholesale arrests 
commenced. Several hundred peasents were put into prison. All 
the \ radical newspapers were proscribed. The Bolshiviks were 
hunted down from place to place. Trosky & Kamenov were arrested. 
Lenin and Zonoviov decended under ground. All the moderate 
parties joined hand to hang Bolshivism on the nearest post. The 
Bolsheviks were branded as the German Agents. But this groundless __ 

~~:?:~ion and the monstrous calamny couid not gain ground.1--' ~ .,J.. 
/' ~~. 

As a consequence of unheard of repression the movement ran 
under ground. Once more the subtranian fabrik set in all the forces 
and bel!;an to work with increased vigour. 

THE BOLSHEVIK REVOLUTION, 

Having recovered full from the shoks of July desator by this 
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time th8 pop~laF mevement again took a sudden turn, and the 
Bolsheviks oaee' more fouRa themselves at the helm. With the 
solgansl 'Pieee aread &: Land theylaUilched their battle afresh.' It 
was in september. 

The masses undauntedly demonstrated in the streets of 
FETROGRAD and. the other indul;trial towns with the motos: 
'Facteries te the workers, Land to the peasents, Down with the 
War. Dow~ with Krensky! All pow~rs·to the Soveits'. 

A considerable part of the army had gone over to the liidtll ol 
the Bolshviks. The mas~s.; _ ame flocking to them and full 
cQntldeB£ed was reposedt: 'RealiSI ,II ~rowlng importance of the 
worke~s and peasents orgiaisatlon the bourgeoisie bent on breaking 
down railwys, l=losing down fador-ies. The direct I result was that 
tmnsport was; disorgiRasied,tood became searce fO bberies and house
bFeaking aeeame common. 

,Day by day Petrograd was becoming the hot bed of ,Bolshevism. 
TI!.~ teFrfjiQ th~ W\lrglloisie populace. la September general 
I\I;)flljJOV ~ar-ch@A Q!l tl}@ tQW with hili hords of CO$saks to proclaim 
himlj~!t the militiry ciic.tllt1>r tlf RUlilliia. 

However danger forced all the parties to make a common 
Cill:1!?~ :l.g1l:i!l§t .hi§ l4rc;;h pd~nc;;~~ gf the hourgeoi§ie, The general 
W~!! l!rr~§tet! ill hili gWI\ tair p'y the: IIQlqier3 COllltpittee. The Qfficerll 
of his army Wertl gismi§~llq, ~P\ll~ Qf the mini/iters suspected of 
implicity' were suspended and the cabinit was 'dissolved. 

Krenskr form~d :mother cabin it, as shaky as tile past Qne, 
But something greater than KRENSKY WAS taking shape. Having 
gain a magority in elections of Petrograd, Moscow, Kev,Oddessa & 
Sqvllstopol Sp'veit§ the. Dolslliviklj Q,llmlmc!ed ilia Summonillg of the 
All RIlt'sillll Goqgres of th~ ~qveitlii llnq taking (lVeI' Qf flQWef, 

th~feb1 b1 th~~. 

KrenskY.5 reluctent to do that. And all the l!Ioderate 
partie!! VI~~e 31~itf ~u,cll jP. IIIQye of the 1JQl~h€!Yiks. Altboqgh the 
congress was due in Septr. yet seeing the sudden rise of the Bolshi
vikll th~ re.qu,e~~ wali refu,slId paio.~ I;Il"nk and ins~e\ld the dissolution 
o( \he ~p.veh!i W~ deIIlandlld QJ thelll. Thr.·S Q\lo.ter qeIIlafld made 
thll 1J!l\sniviks 1DO{~ alle~t. With t\leif us QmptM~s they 1\I~mm
ojleq the. illl ~U~!iiaq. c;ongres;s of th~ SQvci Ii to tn~t at Petrograd 
on the 7th of November -19 17. 

The c;apture of the State Machinery by peacef\ll ~Il~ non
hoilent means was reckoned neJ!:t to itnpo~sible. At a meeting of 
the CENTRAL Committee of the Bolsheviks held on the 23 rd 
October the question of inliurrection was considered. Lenin ~nd 
TTotsky unswervingly stood by it; Zinoviv & Kamenov we:re 
determinedly against It. The first voting decreed in favour of the 
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opposition. But Le~in wa~ persistent. He teiGfiedagain & again: 
'Comrades now or never'. 'We can not wait any longer'., Saner 
c'Qnnsels pre~ailed in the. end, and the entire opposition passed over 
t~ Lenin's view-point. Two days later they pas seq the formation of 
a Revolutionay Military Committee. 

Now the Soviets came, into actual clash with the Govt,,, 
everywhere. ArmedRed Guardspatrolled the cities and seized by 
force arms wherever they c~ul~, find out. People in revolt, have a 
way of defying every thing. 'Law crumles to pieces. Chaos reigns 
supeme. 

'Krensk1' was studyin'g',all this in awe •. He had not the audacity 
to face facts. as ~~s fickle mindedness and hesitant nature 
brought about his ruin earlier, than Eoss~bl~_. ,_He yieled to the 
pressior of bourgeoi~e a.nd, re~~6~onspiriilg with him he 
ordered the Ptro&ra~, garrison 6'mnbering 60000 to front. This 
garrison was the~evolutionaryeleme~t in the whole of the army. 

The natural consiquence of such an imprudent o-rdercon!?.L 
billt be the collision., Tbe.s0ldiers defied the' Kernsky Govt.uf.tr 1 
meeting of all the regiments was called in Petrograd and the following' 
most important resoluJion was pass.ed witho.ut a single ~issentient: 

"The Petrograd garrison no longer recognises the Provisional' 
Govt. The Petrograd: So\teit is our Govt. We willr now obey the 
orders of Petro grad Soveit through .the military c0m,mittee" • 

November 6th was the eve of the' fall of ~rensky - Govt. 
It had everything similar. to the 14 th of March wh.en Tzar had to-

ab~ieat~tW-" . *~ ~ 
SeeilTf) ~ftNi stupendous rise of the Soyerl ~ feverishly sent.

representaiv~e,1i..!..epresentative to Smolny ( the camp of the', ; 
Bolshiviks)~ seififiheir elected members to the Govt. 'Staff. bun). 
w"~~~ . ' 

. ' 

THE PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT CRUMBLES. 

The night of sixth Novernberresembled the day of res erection. 
It was endless', . Here in the halls 'there in the streets people were' 
c')ntesting. debating,planning. Firy speeches here. hot arguments 
there. the talk of insurection this side the problem of retaining 
power that side. It was a fateful night~· ' 

The d'awn. of 7th' sa~ a new poweJ; in ControL ,The, winter 
palace. was hes,eiged' AU big institutions were s~.ministers.' 
arrested but Krensky fled. The Prolalarian tnumphad. The 
vanquished vanished. The power passed into the hands of legitimate 
he.ir to, the people." .. ,,' ,', '. , " " 
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:.' The hilarious 'crowd exaltarit with the pride of victory parraded 
in the streets; ~Dloai Krensky( Down with Krensky), Salav~ 
Na~oda' ( Glory to the people) Salava Karasni Amiya' (. Glory to 
the red army); 'Me Sovobodnem' ("V.e are free). 

: ~he·rose.is 'never without thorns: sim~l:anio~sly w!th th~ 
success of the Sovelts there sprang up the notonous committee of' 
pubHc S!lfety, compareable with' the .Aman Sabha of the Nonco
operation days of India.. Th~ wer'e·£ol'l)led by the reactionary 
element of the country to undermine & counter act the revolutionary 
curr:ent. 

Before taking. a fling to the. 9ther events it. wo~~d . be jus.t 
worth while to narate th~ development of 7th of November.' in' a bit 
more detailed form than we have done hitherto:~ , ..... 

dn the nigbt of 6th th~' Red Guards .captured tl:).e telegraph 
,office. La,ter on thlfPost Office was also occupied. Beforedawn 
Military hotel and telephone exchange were taken over. In the 
morning Winter Palace wa!i beseiged. ' 

Krensky franticalJy orderedtbe military commander to 
mobilize the regular army., !i'Utile 'attempts were made at recapturing 
the post and telegraph offices. On an' order of opening fire .the G·ovt.~ 
army reyolted:and announced their det~rmination of rem' iRg tnte 
to the Soveits. . 

Krensky was no brave man. He'took to flight and went to the 
front. Winter Palace fell to the people. A workers and Peasents 
Republic known" as the Soviet Republic was declared. The era ot 
social revolution opened. . 

Krensky met with failure after failure in his ma!)overs with 
the army at the front. Division after divison,regiment after regiment 
refused to help him iiI recapturing Petrog~3;d. After. ~xperiencing 
lot of trouble he succeeded in collecting some 5000 cossaks. Capturing 
Gatchina , a small town south west of Petro grad ) he marched on 
l'etrograd. He pitched his camp at Tzarsk Silo (20 miles south of 
Petrograd ).' 

TheG()spuddm piunged ahead. Bourgeois students and the 
hollig.ensformed' what is commonly known as the Wite Guar~s 
(.It was the birth 'date of facisim).. Being emboldened. by ~e:moye ¥
Krensky they began to harras the ReJGuard in the rear. They 
!ieized. the militery hotel and telegraph. . office. Frequent: street 
fighting.·.took..place, 

Twelveth of November was a fateful day. Massed against 
the Sove.t forces were· 'the Cossaks. landlords; nobeIity. white 
guards and a crop of holigatls.. But fired by the zeal of revolution 
the lagged revolutionary anny . ~ the farces of . Krenskt in a 
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p,lp,Qp'y cOll1bat. The CQ&saks and the Cossaks genera!lturrendered 
~nc! they advised the same thing to Krensky. But Krensky would 
npt dQ il. There upon the Cossak!\ ded~red to arrest him and 
deliver him to the Rl!d Guards. This upset him. He lVas in a very 
a&itated frame of milld. He tt)editaLed; he ponpE:rc;c!; ~ tlwught of 
committin& suicid~. 

Pale and ghastly with tears in his eyes a~d sobing like an old 
lVQman the honou1!lble gospodin approached General Krasnov and 
~sl!:ed him to advise the best course unMr the circumstances. The 
General told him in plain words;- 'If you are an honourable man 
yo~ will g~ immediately to Petrogr;td ",ith ~ white f1!lg and present 
'yourself to the Il')~litflry reyol~tip~ary ~qIl')1l1ittE:E: en.tE:r in.to negot!" 
tations as the head of the provisiqnll! Gov~~' 

~ut Krep.sky was a hide !lne! "eelt pl!lYE:r, H~ fealiEfd that 
the game W!lS lost pret~nding t() pe a.~reE:i~g witi1l1i§ prpposiil he 
a~ked,!h.e.~eralt~ give him ~ guarq tg ~~~ort PiIll tlj tin ~il1 i" 
safetVutwhen the general ",enWt ~ive prder for ~p.e guarl:! 
the honourable gospodin made his way in the guise of a sailor. 

These clquds having !>c;ep. !=I~!lreq tl1e l1eWIj from pthef 
par~ of the country pegan to P~~tE~te)n tq Petrogfflq. There 
came the tidings that the 10<:;11 ~ ~f1vastoppl !l;te! c,aptl1Tte4 
the pGwer. From Kazan came the news of a terrible b!l~tle p.e~Weel\ 
the white guards and a brigade of artilary against the Bolsheviks. 
4\POlJ.t Mp~co'V: H~e §~ruggl!! Wali Ulore complicat~d and deadly 
there. White G~:II:P'1j helq J<remlin, the revolutipnary A~my some 
w~tigic pointli in t4e ~ity. The hnp,Qrt;tl\ce o.f Kremlin layed in 
that there was an arsenal inside it; unless t~a~ tpuld be captured 
the REDS would not succeed. They stl!rtec! the bombardm~nt, the 
bourgeges citizens started pin prik!ng in t~e rear. It ensencec! the 
"ed guards. Disperation and ft;rry increased an.c! th~ gllrris<.>n 
$Ilrr.endered. Mascow fell. . 

~!\ finl;md !lisp the ~i,!mIlh of ~o.vei;il\m Wall announced. 
Nizllil Nqv~ Gru.-a~ l\~~;lllt ~~r!lt~1! ~ m~l'\l' f:lUll!f it",lustrial tOWl'I$ 

vested the power iCi the Soveit5 

~ut the Dpn. CoSS!!~S s@ ~llf:~i~~~!.f ~ohi~The~pssaka.
~pvt. s.ellt ~elegra,Ill \lfte~ te\~IH~Jn I'lf alleg"'l1e~ tp Kr~nsky. The 
Vl.cr;tn.ii\n {iovt, "'S!i\~m~g !! ho§ti!e i!Hitl1lie ~w"'Hl$ thCl Soveit and 
\l~d~rtQP~ 1<1 ~ f:ll 'l!Ier.cive ;lga,i~:;t the ~f!ds. finisl\ Sov:eit 
coll~~sed, ~n~'Me fo!l~"led s~it, ~oth th~sl! wuntries began seere' 
negdtititions with Germany. The Entente also gave them ~ hasqr 
!ecognition de jure. 

Ins.piteqthe hostile P~gp<l:g;mda ",bout the Bolsheviks the 
truth apput their ideal!i bega~ to spr~ad through 9Ut the lengo. 
and breadth 9f the co~ntry. Th~ peas~n~~ and Cossalts helan to 



~uuy to 'their fold. On November 27th a deputation of. the Cossaks 
waited upon the Bolshevik leaders. They put direct question3 to 
Lenin and Trotsky if they stood for the confiscation of the land 
of the Cossaks and the soldiers. Thet reply was in the negative. 
Then did'they stand for th,e confiscati0:1j'.f "'~~I landedestates'a~ 
their distribution among ~he peasentry-ll. The-lt)gs~wtre ~isfied" 
and went away to their head quartets. There they waited upon their 
General Kaledan. They put him also the similar questions • Will 
you promise to divide the great estates of the Cossaks landlords 
among the working Cossaks ?' • Only ~e dead body of ~aledan.' 
Was the Generals reply. There upon the Cossaks began to desart 
him and the General committed suicide. " 

Along with the succeess of Soveitism there devaloped the ~~ 
defiance in the bourgeois populace and petty offic.~ of the dead 
provisional Govt. The telephone exchange girls refused to work 
for the Bolsheviks, the railway officers refused to carry RedGuards' 

.' from one place to another. 

Nearlyall the Govt. employees (whom together with the' 
bourgeois students I have named the fascists) struck. The sabotage 
financed by the bourgeois was well organised. The Sveitsm seemd, 
to be paralising before becoming mature. Foreign office staff 
'refused to hand over the keys to Trotsky who was appointed the 
peoples Commissars for foreign affairs. A~he¥ople's Commissars 
met with the similar hindrances. The cQ6~r Re"gjllotion was 
stimulated by the direct support of the committees of public safety 
( Aman Sabhas ). 

To crush the opposition by repression was an easy task 
but the Bolsheviks did not want to mark the, success with these 
methods. Th~ &otsl:uiks were wiser than their adversaries. They 
new of other measures to crush the opposition. They fully realised 
that all this was due to the ignorance of the employees who howso
ever ski11ed~t:Yafter all~"working class. They began to 
popularise the decrees regarJing the nationalisation (Socialisation) 
of all the means of production. They declared the Banks national 
property, the land the property, of the peasents, over railways they 
recognised the control of the railway workers. 

Factories were long ago declared the property of the workers, 
• Secollasped the opposition. The,f:ilways submitted, the Govern

ment emplyees called of./their~. All the offices began to work 
smoothly. The moulding of the Proletarian Republic began. Some 
of the Left Socialists wh!l swore allegiance to the Soveit ~:AMeuf 
were admitted in the Govt. A council of Peoples Commissars 
,came into being:-

President of the Council: Lenin. 

Foreign Affairs: Trotsky. 
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Military and Naval Affairs: a 'Commisia' composed of: 

Krylenke, Dybenke and Antonov. 

Interior: Rykov. 

• Labour: Shilianikov. 

Education: Lunacharsky. 

Finance: Stepanov. 

Justice: Lomov. 

Chairman for Nationalities: Stalin. 

Commerce and Industry: Nogin. 

Post and Telegraph: Gliebov. 

Counter Revolution, Interwoven and Blockade. 
"Basic causes of conflict between the Allies and the Soveit 

Govt. grew out of the Soveit attitude towards the socialisation of 
natural resorces and the repudiation of the Russian loans, held so . 
largely by the French. A decree of February, 8, 19ts. read:-

1. 'All loans contrateted by formar Russian Govts ............. are 
cancelelled as from December 1, 1977. The December Coupens 
will not be paid'. 

2. 'All guarantees for these loans are cancelled '. 

3. 'All loans made from abroad are cancelled without 
exception and unconditionally.' (Russia Trurns East. by Scott 
Nearing). 

The first notable act of the bosheviks after coming into power 
was the nationalisation of all the means of productiun, and the 
concellation of debts. The second one was the conclusion of peace 
treaties with the Central powers (Germany, Austria, Bulgaria). These 
moves of theirs dealt heavy blows to the hopes of the Allies. The 
Entente were incensed the wrath descended upon, Bolshevisim. 
Counter revolution was foster by them. 

Armed Intervention and blockade stepped in next, every 
where counter-revolution raised head. Don Orenberg and Ural 
Cossaks were the first to intiate. In Ukraina counter-revolution 
was in fullswing. It was in the end of 1917. 

General Alexyev, formerly commander of the Tzarist army' on 
the German front, gathered together all dismembered elements 
of the White Guards in the Don area. G-eneral Kornilov was also 
busy there. The workers and soldiers let against them by Antonov 
fought with the zeal of crusaders and crused them near Rostov, 
which they captured. They also took Kiev by storm and dissolved 
the Ukraaenen Govt. Urals and vo~a areas followed fast7ttsA " ,t. 

~...,. ~ _- LA.::I~ 
heels. The Constitutional democrats 00 . a heavy somersalt at 
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Irkv~sk. Without any resistance wha~ever they fled, leaving the 
town into the hands of the workers and peasants. 

But this in no way spelt the end of the oounter-revolution 
it had jU3t bagun. The re:l.l-ooun ter revolution started in the 
spring of 1918. It bottled u~ .}~~_ vast area spreading from 
Baltio, white seas and the Arotic ~o the Blaok· and Caspian . 
Seas on one length, and the whole western boundary stretohing 
from Arohangel, Breast-Litovsk and Oddessa to Vladivostok down to 
Turkiehtan on the other. 

A hot wave of reaotion surged all round this vast oontinent. 
All the remanants of war materials were distributed:" against the 
Soveit Govt. by the Allies. In the North the British landed troops 
at Arohangle and threatened the outskirts of Moscow and Vlogda. 
The weak garrison of Red Guards had to evacuate Ukrn.ena. On 
the Don front General Krasnov (the same gentleman who had 
surrenderd to Soviet troops Dear Tsarskoi Selo) headed the Cossaks 
in plaoe of the deceased AlexYE:;v and the murdered Kornilov. 
General Doutov of the Tzarist army appeared at the head of Oroberg 
Cossaks. The Suberian White Guards and the· Czeko-Slovaks 
captured the most important towns of Omsk and Ekaterinborg, 
Samara-Simbersk, Kazal!)}~ ~slt~,~he Soviet in suooession. 
Nizni-Novogorod was .a.t'1lie' h~ By the begining of April 
the Japane troops occupied Vladivostok. 

The summer ~ ~918 was a furnaoe for the soviet Govt .. 
Ukrania the granar~ooal basin 0'1 Don lost, Bakee oil lost, Turkistan 
cotton lost every thmg lost, except the industrial areas round about. 
Moscow and Petrogra.d. There oame the ne.ws of the o;tpture of 
Yareslova.le as a_ ~J.1ll!l(ler bolt. It caused terror and dismay. The 
c~pture of yaros1>.vI~ii"king up of the British forces in the North 
with the Whittll~south, consequently oulminating in the over
throw of the SOy. Government. 

~ -
A critical moment, adeath struggle. The "'0 J ~ of the SoveitiioJ~ 
seemed eminent. But the revolution decreed it otherwise. The 
workers and peasents were perpared for~ntuallities. Danger 
velded them into an invincible army. Fired by the zeal of freedom 
and with renewd energy they advanced 011 all the fronts. The lack 
of officers was augmented by the appointment of the Communist 
Commissars. 

The campaign ensued with geat furry •. The workers held up 
the offensive of Czako-Slovaks and the white Guards in the Urals, 
In the North the Red Sailor from the Baltic Fleet and ffe.L army 
repulsed the offensive of the British & Northern White~g at 
Vologda. Finally Trotsky marched in Kazan and occupied it. 
This effusion of success infused a new spirit in the heroic wor
kers of Petro grad and Moscow. These victories were followed 
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close by the capture of Symbirsk and Samara, where the counter 
revolutionaries had made their head quarters. Volgan region was 
cleared off the whites; Ufa and Ekaterinborg fell without a combat. 

By the end of 1918 the Soveit Govt succeeded in organising 
a strong Cossak army. The call to arms to the peasents was 
enthusiastically responded all over the rural areas. pe~s.e9rts~ 
flocked round the Soveit more because they were conversan£Zthat 
the fall of Soveitism ment~the loss of their lands and the subsi-
quent ruthless measures of the landlords and the Tzarist generals. 

But through the treachry of the old officers this newly orga
nised army proved unstable. The Soveit suffered blow after blow. 
There after the whole ~gions of the Communists were moblised. 
They took their position in the first rank. This first successful 
encounter between this army and the counter revolutionaries aws in 
the south. Krasnov was crused; his entire army surrendered and 
swore alligance to the red army. Second success was in Ukrane 
where once more soveit republic came into existance. Petlura forces 
were ro\lted on the Polish front. Soveit Republic sprang up in 
Asthnia and Latva. 

On the eve of 1929 the territory of Soviet ~a increased 
considerably in all directi0!1s. 1_~ _ . ,.-

./~!' It<; ~~ """"t-" , .Jj, 
gm 'u I 8 ~the collaps(,of counter-revolution' it 1Jd::>"-

alta jest eegti,t.!rmed intervention and blockade began with ~ jJtc...ry 
vigour next, 'U-.u;..,..",) 

COL LAPS OF COUNTER REVOLUTION INTER

VENTION & BLOCKADE. 

The last and mostly deadly stage of counter revolution with 
its parafernell ot intervention, blockade, frairicidal war, intrigues, 
cliques commenced, with arms and provisions the Allies flooded the 
streets nnd fields of the devastated "Russia. Every nook, every
corner, every field resounded with the roar of the Entente guns. 

Volga was again a region of firei/ Ufa became a furnace. 
Kazan and Samnrav were again on the ~ fall. Petro grad was 
manaced. White Estonians the bands of the notorious bandit 
Balakhovitch and the Finnish Whites made a Common cause. 

AlI-;~~nd the Soviet was surrounded. 

Reshuffling all the forces at its command, the Soviet made 
one last desperite attempt. Trotskey bolted forth and made it 
public:-"Even if we have to go, we will slam the door behind us 
with such a vigour that it will shake ~the foundation of the entire 
Imperiali,t world". 

The words were historical. They did not slam the door 
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,behind, instead hurled it on the intruder, hitting hard straight in the 
'face. 

The miHta.ry strategy of the untraIned Red guards baffied a'll 
attempts of thwe enemy. This time thenrst encounter was -with 

. Admiral KoIchak, who in no time was deilt wlt'h a crushmg blow. 
His ·Mm.y revol~ agd SliI·n:.e9Qued. The Admiral fled. 

,MMter'S AavioQg been settled .in the N.o.rth East, all the avail
able -reserves were mobilised .~. n in ·the South, where the situation 
'had 'once more 'becemJ1&1lical. ~v's place had been taken 
'41P 'b!y'bener.al nen~ea whlll dl c-.ecruited and organised a huge 
voluuteen:arps. o{)efeating the Re Caucasiall Army he developed 
his -sntoosses !by <the lCa,ptur.e flf Don Region and Ukraene. The 
ICO$saks aoined!hl1lJlds withhbn. C~ing Tsaritzin ,and Orel in 
October 1919, he threatened Tula and Moscow. At the same time 
Yudenitch advanced upon Petrograd. Animated by the move of 
'VlldehitCh, KOichak :again gal!hereiil <a I:lflJ:1>sand marched upon 
Kurgah. J 

'Danger ·was once more1r;Jalling. H,ordes 0, h, easants swelled 
·the mIlks of the Red ,Army. O'nce moridh.e danger of Counter-Revo
·lution rallied IIHlund the Soviet all the sincere element. The Omni
Creative will of people-the Soviet-proved equal to 'the task alI 
along this trouble period.' 

. ()ff6l!lsive of the ,Reds 'began. Deniken was undone by 
incessent'blows.. H~s. forces were utterIy ~ou:ea at Tula.The red ..J.-...~ 
Army persued hlm'dlhgen~ andlhurled hun anto the Sea" ~ 1 ~
he embarked on"'British vessel and went to London to be pensioned 

'by his masters. 'Nett' cam'e the' turn of )Bai'on '1W rang I e. ,Gathering 
together -all 'the forces 6f tourlter-revolution,the 'Baron 'paised :·the 
stan<lard of tevolt'-in Crime. 'But to the ill stars of the Baron, 'his 
chief AlIy''Yudenitch'was'tlefe:tted -anl:1 'peace was 'concluded' with 
'Estonia. 'Peace'terms were· offered to 'Polish White guards :205 '±he 
Soviet was anxious to pass over'totl\e~peaoeflIJ 'iudlIStrial ·;era. ,It 
was in the beginiog of the year 1920 • 

. The polish "White Guards .did Dot heed the; peace. pi'oposaIs aDd 
attacked tlhe:'SO'iiet RepubHc: ill the ;spring.,' \When almost a lal'ge part 
of the red Army had been.demobilised. Ihep(j)les took Kiev aDd 
marched on Smolensk. The Reds were infuriated at the insolent be
haviour of the Poles, and compeJiled llIem-to'r.etreaLw Waflsaw with 
.almost the same speed they had come. The defe:.t w4Meft.the Poles 
·suffered in this blooqy combat was irrecoverable. 

imt-'n the ether'haadthe mov:ements of Wrangle made it 
imperative for the '50veit to 'direct an energy ,in the .south. Taking 
adva~e ~f the difficulti~ of-the ·.Soveit on the Polish froat_ the 

'BaronLcons1derably oonsO'lirdated .hlS power. :Subseql1eliltiy the turn 
6f the:Soveit towards 5()u~h afforded a J.!espite to·P.olQoo. Sneseized 
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this oportunity and attacked the Soveit in the rear. The Red 
Army had to retreat on this front. But it pursued the Baron with 
vengence. Wrangle lost ground and met with the fate of Denikin 
and shipped off to Constantinople. 

By the winter of 1920 all fronts were cleared once for all. 

~~e have seen how well planned was the countery revo
lution armed intervention and blockade and how they all came to a 
miserable termination. How very furiously the imperialist forces 
~ the Entente interventionists had started their drive on Moscow 
and Petrograd from all ~ how very triumphantly the orga
nised workers and peasantS: of Russia drove them all back to their 
respective ambushades. It is all thrilling and dramitic to recall 
how:-" 

"In the Esathed advanced thehords of Lo1chak, in the 
west t9liArmies of Finland, the Lets & the Lithonians. From the 
North"l1excended the British, French & Amricans. Up from the 
south had rushed the tanks Airo Planes and death battalialls of 
Denikio. Out of Asthonia Yudenitch out of Poland the well trained 
legions of Petlura. Out of Crimea proped the cavellary of Baron 
Warangle. 

In short the blockade was complete from all the four sides. 
The allies had used every nerve to throttle the Soviet Republic. 

But how the Soveit with stood all this:-

"The forces of Kolchak were hurled back. The Allies 
were forced back Archangle to get themselves shipped for home 
ac.cross the frozen water of the White Sea. Denikin was crushed 
at Tula; driven back to black Sea he escaped on board the British 
Cruser. Yudenitch was cut to pieces, and the Baron hurring back 
to the sea of Azove fled to Turkey." 

Th h ·· . t--d us t e mterventIon and c1unter revolutIon came a esas-
trous and calamitous end. The Soveit triumphed all over the 
vast country from Vladivostock to Brest-Litovsk; from Archengale, 
Siberia to Oxus, Crimea & the Caucasus. 

Ah I .While a nice shock ? 

In the darkness of night, in the dawn of the mornmg, collaps 
was what the imperialists of the World were praying for the Soveit 
system. Eager eyed and with compationate zeal they waited for 
the down fall of the S)veitism. They wept and cr~ they burnt 
incenses, they moaned and vailedand called all th~evifs ~ 
to reck the wicked Soveit. But all invain. God & Satan both 
refused to interv~where the will of the people was Supereme. 
All at~mpts to smash the revolution were smashed themselves. 
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'Man proposes God Disposes'. It was the revolution to 
depose otherwise. The cause of the 'people showed the signs of 
succees. By the United efforts of the Workers and Peasents of 
Russia a new, quite new system of Government came into existance. 

KRONSTADT RISING, THE LAST~-Ittf-e 
The blockade intervention cast the Allies much. Great 

Britain alone had to spend £10:l:l:l:l:l:l:l. Now all attempts to crush 
the S:Jveit having been foiled the Entente devised to creat a 
COl'ao1l Sanitaire all round the Soveit Republics. This China 
wall, composed of the states of Finland,Asthonia, Latvia, Lithonia, 
Poland, Gzecho-Slovakia, Hungry & Romania shut up the Soveit 
from all communication· with Europe. This economic blocade 
almost suffocated the vast country. But the French capitalists 
were not satisfied with this sort of gradual pasafic process of 
suffocating. They were in favour of giving a short shrift. Their 
belief was that if well co-ordinated action of political as well as 
economic bloc3de with well planned intervention could be carried 
out consist:mtly the Soveit would not last longer than 10 days. 

The Allies had to fall in and with this point in view they 
fostered discontent in the most vulnerable island of Kronstadt. 

In February 1921 there broke out an open rebellion of 
sailors on board a War vessel in Kronstadt port. The bourgeoies 
populace of the island joined hands with the rehils. This uprising 
was primarily a prelude to a second intervention and on the success 
of this depended the whole of the policy of the interventionists. 

It was one of the many experiments which the Allies under
took to throttle Soveitism in Russia. The Tzarist Genc:£lIJ ~2)1_~ 
were kept as Royal Guests of Paris & Rome were ~ 
the leaders and organisers of the rebellion. 

But the days were numbered for all such counter revolu· 
tionary projects. Before the rebellion could assume any dimension 
the Krasni Army (Red Army) succeeded in quelling it: The 
ill equipped & almost in taters the Red Guards walked chivalrously 
on the hozen Baltic and took the enemy by surprise. The colasp 
of this rising completed the list of Entente failures. 

As to the imperialists backing of this rebellion there can be 
no gainsay. The London times, Chronical & The Manchester 
Guardian are the recognised magaphon~c>f W orId Imperialism. 
It were they to hereJd the rising. ~tilg captions of the fall of 
Moscow, burning of Kremlin, blowing of Kommintern and death 
of Lenin, they created a sensation in the streets of Paris, London 
and throughout the World. 

"Wish is the fater of thought," These papers did nothing 
extraordinary than complying with the bid of their financiers. 
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they had 'to dWict tIle Wishes 'of their mb\ei~. 

Thus in the faiIu;e of' Kranstadt rebe'l1ion the vessel of 
Ententes hopes foundered. 

THE SECRET OF BOLSHEVIK SUCCESS. 

The secret of the Bolshevik success -does not lie in the ' 
sup~riority of, thei,r armam,enls; it is to be sought elsew'here, v,i~,i...... ~ 
in the superiority of their ideals. More exactly it is to be sou ht ~.. ~ ~ 
in the .t:o'n'fIict between the excessive oppression aft. ~5 ute is /;; -~. 
of the Tzar, landlords, Officials and capitalists and the exhaustion ~ 
of the patience of the people to suffer any longer. 

A:!'I revo'lu'tions are tbe ou'tcome 'oi da~s e6'nflicts, i. e., 'tbe 
'~oriinct 'between the cppre~s6r aha 'thifoppressed, 'theexp1oiter 'and 
~tbe 'expl6'ited, 'o'r say 'the gcverning'imCl the govereried. These 
'con£Iicts are 'as 'much a 'so:ial'ne&ssi~y :fdr 'It Revolulofon -as 'fue 
, oe'vefopmerit6£capitaIism. 

The furidamental differertce,as we have shown in the 
begining, between any social revolution and Proletarian Revolution 
'i~ 't!illt the former is more or less ,a property revolution while the 
latet isaSociaIist 'revoh:Woh. To :make it'c1ear: 'moSt ;oftHe 
revolutions of the 18th & 19th 'centuries were soci:!.!. Tevolutions. 
In this case the conflict was between the rising forces of capitalism 
arid the absolute 'monarchy and 'feudalism. In each 'of these cases 
the merchant class was the uhe which 'attacked the aristocracy of 
cours'e with the-support -of the Hnvest layer'o.f 'society. Having 
seized the reigns of power this very merchant class rose to the 
~tuperidoushight. 'Capitalism devaloped 'With JlI its 'fangs :of misery 
'and distithtion~o ies'producers. 'In thepi'ocess 'of iis"l:leValopmeht 
it coilcentr'ated into fewer 'and 'fewer 'hands 'till itsweI1ed : the 'rii.t1ks 
of the Prolateriate. Its tides ro:;e'and' ebbed,'i:hrawirig'~Iii1el'eceding 
a large part of the'petty merchants into the lo1dsof the working 
Class. 

'The inteiecttials "who 'at 'one time't'egariied themsel'9"es liart 
andsoul\vith the gOverning ci'ass'were'hurleditl:to the lowestij'epth 
of wage eaniers. For 'a consider-able' time "i1l.ey' aid' h<ie fecavediOhl 
this shock and kept themselves asa 106f from'the'manual workers 
as could be possible with undue 'strain,. 'But 'the 'conciousness of 
their lot' made 'them to join h'ands with the "proletarian. This ment 
the intensification:of'the Class antigo'nism. The flow of the intele
tual's into the ranks of the Working Class visualised the Class 
consiousness. 

The 'sharpening of compiticln between' fhe capitalistsof 
different countries makes it imperative'for them to 'undersell their 
commodities (Gopds) in order to 'defeat their economic advers
'llries. The direct result of such a move is the cut in the wage~ 
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6l the vi (>r~inlf-Class. The Working CMss:tfius sinks de~~ below 
. the poverty line. Class antogottism i~ intl",Jilsified. The Workers .... 

now setting themselves on solving the economic problems find that 
what they are being paid is not'even the one twentieth part of 
-what their labour produces. Military strikes break out. The 
Socialist prpgr3:mm comes to the fore front. The abolution~~:A.'£' 
private hold on the means of productions becomes ... a .... r..o:e ... c'-\o~!>-U-<=lJI~ 
tact. Workers demand the control of the factories and peasents 
( Fleeced by the excessive taxes) demand the control of land. 

Capitalism condiscends to compromises some times, at 
others resorts to repressive measures. It sets into motion the 
entire state machinery against the people. By co-ertion and com
promise the capitalist machane is again set to motion. But how long? .. 

Over production brings ill stagnation, competition exhausts 
theaP.ier, e IMI4. selling capasity of production. Crisis is the net 
result. From strikes the mat.ter comes to lockouts. 

People starve when there is so much stored up in the bakeries, 
people go almost na.cked when ~qe):l! is so much of rammants in the 
cloth godowns. Workers may~t.JIlay freeze but the sanctity 
of the stores is not to hEr violat8.a... I 
fi-:p.,~ ~ /~ /!-<-Cd 

Life becomes impossible. Class antogonism reaches its climax. 
Thet producers ~ no longer wish to bear the brunt of all this. 
They demand their living and necessities of life. But capitalism 

-:- is no beliver in Philanthrophy. 

The utter distitution places the workers in extremely em
barrassing position. But, then, all th~s ~istorically necessary for 
a proletaria.n revolution. It is~ mea~1r to that end. The 
workers now fully understand that the capitalist class is superll.ouf; 
and that it is in no way capable of elevating their conditions, The,:' 
ana.lyse it that capitalism is no individual production. Only the .. 
control over it is individual while the production is Social~e 
grasp of this fundamental truth enervates them to resort to direct 
action. The superll.ous clique is removed from the control. The .... 
means of production are socialised. The State power is assumed • 
by the hitherto oppressed. A transitional era from capitalism ~ 
to Socialist society sets in. 

These are the devalopments prerequisit to a proletariaij..: 
Revolution. " But Russia was an industrially backward country, The' 
priliminary conditions were not ripe for such a drastic change ", 
declare the moderate socialists. But they forget to analyse that 
the concentration of capitalism in' the fewer and fewer industri81 • 
magnates i~ not the only essential thing to produce a revolution. 

Russia is an agricutural country: Capitalism could not b~ • 
expected to devalop on the same lines as in England or Germany, 
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But so f~r· as the conc"eniration of wealth is conc8rend it restea 
in the hands of the limi.ted few, who exploited and. oppressed all. 
The peasantry was fleeced, the workers in industrial centers were 
tortured and oppressed. Living' became dear death was 
very cheap. 99 % of the people lived pn the ~ stravation. 
The heart rending repression and forcible conscription during the 
War set a blaze all the combustible stuff. It threw all the revolu
tionary element in one line. THE MOST ESSENTIAL PRE
REQUISIT TO A REVOLUTION IS THE FULL EVOLUTION 
OF CLASS ANTAGONISM AND this in Russia had reached 
the boiling point. 

Unlike the French·revolutional"ies of the pa.st two centuries 
the Russian revolutionaries were not contemental about the Republi
canism. What they aimed at was the abolition of all exploitation. 
They strove for a full pledged Socialism. They preached the control 
and exploitation of all the industrial recources ~the country in 
common. With the slogan Peace, Eread, & Land, they embarked 
on a totally new system of Government. With the watch words of 
economic, political & Social equality they won over the hearts of all 
the oppressed of the Earth. . 

- a:. 
But how ~ you count for the counter revolution in that 

land of the oppres3ed. This is the question which the critie,s .of that 
system often put to us. The answer is very Rimple: Counter revo-

. iution was primarily an attempt 0-_ Hle waning capitalists !Lnd 
landlords of Russia at the capture ofj}3'f1;te machinery, there by to 
crush the ris~'n :~proJe~arian State. Secondly, the other Capitalist 
Governments o~tcrrt inQriler to crush prematurea system at 
consolidatio of which meant an example to the workers under their 
own heels. Therefore they bolstered up the counter evolution and 
feverishly exe~ remove this perpetual danger. Capitalists 
of all countries,ldeclared a Jahad (crusade) to smother this system. 
Frantic efforts were made to give it a short shrift. 

But the sweeping popular cause withstood all this. The 
chief causes which broke the morale of the counter.revolutionary 

l~~'Jwere in no way any huge battalions of the Reds, but the edea! 
v - . IlJTha.rrf~ted in the Army of Revolution. The Allied Camps were 

bombarded not· by bombs but by ideas. 

. 

Literature thrown from the Soviet Aeroplanes was more 
potential than rocket-bombs • 

~ ~ The interventionists and counter-revolutionary armies were 
ft{jthiog slse than the duped peasants after all. They could not be 
kept ignorant.too long of the supreme noble idea of Soviet System. 
This ideal broke their moraltL They fought half heartedly and 
mutinied. Whole baftalions, not ill thousands but in' laks came 
~ver t~ the side of the Soviet. Entire legions of intervention melted 
away like snow on the Afghan border in the Spring. . . 
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Sovieti~m triumphed al~over. ',-
f;1,mJ.he havoc caused'by the-intervetion and counter-revolu

tio'n was irrepairable., "For three years", said Lenin, "our whole 
enegy was devoted to the task of war." 

The retreating and enraged Allies devastated th.c; ~an9 9~hind 
them with fire and dynamite. Nothing was left ~~eep of 
ashes and ruin. vVith their unerring devotion to their cause the 
people succeeded in making up this loss. Thereafter they set 
vigorously on construction. Success was followed by organisation. 

Thevictory of the Soviet was hailed all over by the workers of 
the world Triumph to the Soviet hymn the- international came 
ringing from all direct:ons the slogan: "WORKERS OF THE 
WORD UNITE." The Proletarian Republic, in the words of 
the famous poet J. R. Lowell seton building the International 
solidarity of the workers of the world:-

Is true freedom but to brea).c 

Fetters for our own dear sake, 

And, with Jeathern hearts, forget 

That we owe man-kind a debt. 

Nol True freedom is to share 

All the chains our brethern wear, 
And with heart and heart, to be 

Earnest ,to make others free. 

CONSOLIDATING POWER. 
, . 
. Every interference from outside and inside having collapsed, 

an era of Soviet consolidation~' Practically excluded from 
the courttries' of the west the Soviet turned East wards. A series 
of treates with the Asiatic countries were ~oncluded:-

"With Persia February 26th 1921; with Afghanistan Feb
ruary 28th 1921; with Bukhara March 4th 1921 and with Turkey 
March 16th 1921." 

With Afghanistan the article seven of the treaty runs :

"The high contracting powers agree upon the freedom of the -, 
Eastern Nations on the principal of Independence and in accordance" 
with the general wish 6f each nation." The teaty also provides 
that Soveit Union shaH give Afghanistan" Financial & Other • 
help." 

Perceiving this trend of affairs the capitalist of Britain has
tened to conclude atrade agreement with the Soveit union. But" 
Sir Robert Horne. (The chief British representative) would not, 
sign it unless the Indian Military & Aviation schools at Taskkent 
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were liquidQted. Ana they were forth with liquidated: The Indians 
there and the other inlernationalists resented this' move on the part 
of the Soveit Govt. But such a compromise was felt indispencible 
for the peaceful development of the Soveit Republic. 

According to this agreement the Soveit Union had to supply 
wood Kerosine oil and other 'raw materials in exchange for 
machenery, railway engines and textile goods. ,. ' 

This agreement however did not last even half a decade. 

FAMINE. 

Early in the summer of 1921 a monstrous FAMINE broke 11_ /J 
out in Russia. It ravaged throughout this vast country. ~ 
became rampant. Shut off from the rest of the world no victuals 
could be procured for the starving millions. It was an unprecen-
dented famine in the annals of the World. 

The Allies now took (rom piston to pen. Every sort of 
calumny was spread against the Soveit. Front pages of News
papers were reserved for broad casting blasphemous lies. Concoted 
stories of Soveit atrpsities were scattered like wild fire. 

.. For a considerable period no relief was permitted by the 
_ Allies to pass in to. Russia. For two complete years this infernal 
monster the femine ransacked that recognised granary of the 
western world. The entire Soveit organism seemed to be gradually 
pralys~the Govt. cam!! to the vergeof down fall. 

~~p~ussia were long inured to difficulties and 
trials[~t leese perseverence ia 81!8hts p@fhueea e'de. They 
avert€1i the 'chaos at all costs. 

At the same instant the Entente seeing that Soviet did not 
relapse under such trying circumstances, gave way. Relief was 
allowed. 

THE NEW ECONOMIC POLICY. 

The stability of Communism in the Soviet Union without a 
proletadan Revolution in the adjoining countries became an 
established impossibility. The triumphant treat was announced by 
Comrade Lenin, The famous NEP. (The New Economic Policy) 
was inaugurated. Peasants were given the sanction to sell the 
produce. Money was re-introduced. The salaries of the workers 
and officials were fixed. The wage-system, although in much 
modified form was revived. Shops hitherto used as the godowns 
of distribution began to sell commodities. New Economic Policy 
changed the aspect to a great extent. It affected everything except 

• the workers .controll over factories and the peasants proprietership 
on land. 
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As a result of this, .• m w class C;Lme into-.J!xistence. ,:This was 
the "SpecuJanf' noV\> . .J!:nown as the Nep-man-the legitimate' off-, 
spring of the NEP. 

EVENTS DURING HALF A DECADE. 

The history of the hst half decade of the Sniet Union is the 
history of her internal consolidatio:J., cordial cooperation with the 
Eastern people and of embittered relations ~ith the western Powers. 

"t 
The Capitalist powers left no stone unturned in their attempts 

at bringing the Soviet system to an end. From blasphemies to provo
cation all nerves were exerted to throttle this new power. Thei~· ~ 
one aim was to provoke her to war and thereby to strangle her easily. 
But the Soviet never yielded to such provocations on the other 
hand she remained contented by exposing the Imperialists to the 
workers in their own lands and thereby gaining their full 
sympathy. 

In brief, here is the list of some of the events, allegations 
and provocations:-

In 1922-23 the so c'alled "Bols'hevik Agents" were rounded 
all over the world the hostile attitude of the Aliies in the matter 
of fr~end1y cooperation of the delegates of the - Soviet with the 
Turkish Representatives at the Luassane Conferences. Th~ " 
embittered relation with the British Government on the question of' 
jurisdiction of British fishing in the waters of the Baltic Sea. The 
cold-blooded and in human murder of the Soviet Envoy, M. VORO
VSKEY, at Geneva, at the instances of the Imperialist powers. 
The insolent behaviour of the allied delegates at the Conferences 
drove the Soviet more and more in friendly relations with the 

- powe~s of the East with whatever program they 'were. 

In 1924, there was a brief lull. With the advent of the labour 
Government in England, the Heriot Ministry in France, the rise of 
the labour movement in Europe, a spontaneous recognition de. ;url 
of the Soviet ,Union followed. But during all this period, the 
Capitalist were busy in hatching up one conspiracy after another in 
the Colonial countries. The Riff war of independence was alleged 
to haye been fostered by the Soviet Union. India being the most 
vulnerable point of British Imperialism, a conspirasy to connect the 
Indian Communists with the Communist International and through 
it with the U. S. S. R. was concocted. The conspiracy based on 
some scrapes most probably coined in the Cellars of the Scotland 
Yard failed in its avowed aim, although the four accused were 
senten~ed to 4 years of rigorous imprisonment. 

Next came the Zinoviev letter. A forged document the 
validity of its has so often been challenged. The sensation this 
document created in the Imperial capitals is unpreced~nded. Th •. , 
Labour Government in England came down to its knees as its 



consequence. The list of allegations against the U. S. S. R. 
increasecf~ ... 

In 1925. the Chinese movement took a sudden jump. The 
~J1ies were understruck and saw in it the hand of the Soviet 
diplomacy. The struggle there is well-known to all. 

In 1926, the patience of the Allies exhau.sted and armed 
intervetion in the Chinese affairs increased. Primarily the landing 
of troops on the Chinese Territory was declared as a safeguard 
against the Chinese agression. but in due course the Allies utilised 
these forces against the Chinese Masses. The massacres all well
known. 

In 1927. lhe Chinese situation became appalling, Raids ,011 

Soviet Embassies by the counter-revolutionary Government of 
Northern China with the sanction of Allied Consuls followed. 
Then there came the notorious ARKOS raid and the break of the 
diplomatic relations initated by the British, Government and fast 
copied by some of the Capitalist Governments. Next came the 
murder of M. Voikoff in Warsaw, in the same cold blooded manner 
as that of M. VOROVOSKY three years ago. 

All this was a prelude to War. But the Soviet did not 
yield to any of these provocations. 

FOSTERI~G A WAR PSYCHALOGY AGAINST THE SOVEIT. 
, . 

It is undeniable that the Russian Revolution is one of the 
great events of world wide im.}lortance. In every country the' 

, • Workers I>nd the Peasants have regarded it the precorsor of the 
World Revolution. And in every countrY the Capitalist class has 
regarded it a perpatual,danger. From intervention to intrigue and 
blockade they have tried all means to end it. 

If one has been studying th~ trend of political and diplomatic 
current in the European countries ever since the termination of the 
Great War, one will revise that the historY of this period has 
been a. history of monstrous War preparations in every country. 

Cordon Sanitaire, incessart,t attempts at obtaining Germany's 
support in the event of the next offensive against the Soveit Locarno 
Pact, thoiry conversations, multilateral treates, 'the flight of War 
engines of Imperialism from one Capital to another getting attached 
in the process as many wagons as possible,:the murders of Soveit 
Consuls, the raids on the Soveit 'EmbassYR, the IJIl1I,chinasation of 
ArmieR, the increase in Areal and Naval p'ower 11nd l~st of 1111 the 
intel'cference in the affairs of China, what are these jf not the 
ominous harbingers of a ('olJasal storm. 

The cODc(,DtrRtion 'nnd oevt'lopment of Capitalism ha!<Tf'ach .. d 
its last ~tage, It is on the wer!!e of df'(·ay through its inherent 
oontrauictioo6 : <> 

'. 



Militant strikes; the Coal Cricis, the., discontenj in the 
Ooloo,ial 'countries, the sharpening of Class Antoganism 'a.nd all the 
industrially developed "countries, the exhaustion of markets,the 
feutility of rackle8s compititiona.ll these are the chronic symptom", 
of a chronic disease. 

The great crisis of the pas~ Wa,r; the crisis in ec'onomy, the 
Social crisis which is bringing a.bout the collaps of Capitalism before 
our eyes-shattering its entire cultural structure to its very foundation 
is producing in the Capitalist class a. psychalogy of dispair, of 
profound sceptism of pssimism ~nd is breeding almost a vengence 
against the only workers a.nd peasants Republic. All this crisis 
they identifj with the " pernici9us 'J Bolshevik Pr~pa.gJl.nd~. While 
in fact a.1l this is to be traced elsewhere. It is to be tra.ced a.~ phe out
come of conflict or more -&xa.ctly the colision between the productive 
jorpes and production re7,ations. 

Generally War is the result of compition and of hunt for new 
ma.rkets. But having the experience .of last War and perceiving 
the'sc.ucity of m'l.rkets and the growing discontents among their 
emp\yee; the cJ.pita\ist3 are directing their entire energy to crush 
the ideal emboyed in Soveit. This Ideal of the Workers & Peasants 
Repub\ic'permiates the entire Working'Cla.ss life all over the World. 
Having fully grasped this confliction of Ideals the Capitalists a.n1 
bent on racking ~the §ovei;tsYdtllm. They wilLcompose, may they 
have composed th'eir difierenc,ella.'Illong themselves and havE 
succeedded in creating a. War psychology i,n 6'!'Elry capitlLl and a 
hatered aga.inst the Soveit Republic. ' 

Sooner or later the spell has to break. The innocent Worlo 
finds itself once more in the throes .of a general human slaughter, 
The attitude of the Soveit in this direction is quite, clear 
It is hinest in a.s much a.s their representatives at the recenl 
Disa.rmament Conference a.t Geneova. declared their unqualified ano 
unsurveying adherence to complet,e disarma.ment. 

But if Wa.r cQp.l~s. 

"The Soveit Government will &.dopt every mSa.llures in ordel 
not to be taken by surprise. 

"We will, in the future (sa.ys .A. I. RYKOV) also OppOSE 
hostile combina.tions of every sort with our undevia.ting a.nd fim 
policy of peace. 

"But even while ,consistently ,carrying out this policy 
neither the Government nor any of us here present can guaranteE 
tha.t the territory of ,Socialis~ will ,not be eXPQs~d .t.o ,a.tta.ck 
:l!'vR THIS REASON WE MUS'T BE PREPARED FOR THli 
WOHS'r THAT MAY BEFAL." 

.' &7, 



-From the report of the President of the Council of People's 
Commissars, A. 1. Rykov at the IV Congress of Soveits of the 
Soveit Union. 

,.:' 

P.728. 
The Bengal Peasants' and Workers' Party Constitution. 

Note :-Already printed, vide Exb. P. 549 (8). 

P.729. 
The Workers' and Peasants' Party of Bengal Constitution. 

1928. 

Note :-Already printed, vide Exb. 514. 
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. _ P-.- -730: --
/-

I.ss:U!LOf~TI" in Urdu for May 1928. 

Issue of "KIRTI" in Urdu for September 1928. 
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P·858, 

The Chinese Revolulion and the 
J(uomlntang.-

[Special .Editorial for English Edition.] 

The great Chinese Revolution is' developing. It is develop· 
ing under extremely complicated and difficult conditions. It has 
now entered the most serious stage of its development, marked 
generally by a growing' acuteness of ~he situation. 

For some time now there has exis~eq in China, not simply 
the revolutionary mo~ement of a people fighting .tJ overthrow the 
feudal military machine and against imperialism, but two distinct 
struggling Governments. The Chinese Revolution is already 
organised into a Government, with its army, State apparatus, etc. 

While the militarists of the North maintain power by violence 
against masse.s, by bribes, intrigues, generosity of the imperialist 
banks and the assistance of foreign armies, by execution of revolu
tionary workers, by the suppression of civil rights; while this 
-Government of the reactionary usurpers and puppets -of intertional 
finance-capital is torn asunder by personal intrigues,' by struggle 
for place and profit; while it is politically degenerating-the power 
of the ~anton Government is being maintained and strengthened by 
the rise of the masses of the people, is drawing its strength and 
victory from their .powerful revolutionary movement, and is. , 
submitting to the pressure of those masses. 

At present, the struggle between the Revolution and counter
Revolution, between the State systems of the North ·and South ·has 
assumed a particularly difficult character. The revolutionary 
soldiers are approaching Shanghai. A struggle is going on for the 
largest proletarian centre. Now, particularly, the military question 
is the main political questio.n of the Chinese. Revolution. 

'The situation is becoming most complicated in view of the_ 
f~ct that the Revolution is being compelled to beat out its track 
in circustances of actual intervention, when imperialist warships. 
are parading in Chinese waters, when thousands of British soldiers. 
are stationed in Shanghai, when foreign military instructors are 
supervising the" defence" of Shanghai from the Revolution. The 
military alliance between Chinese reaction and foreign imperialism,. 
hitherto VEiled, is now coming out in the open. This 'circumstance 
is still further stimulating the movement against imperialism; but at 
the same time is creating a m\litarY"J'Olitical situation pregnant with 
threatening surpises. . 

1. 
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It would be a great politicaL error" and a childish simplicity 

entirely foreign to Marxian theory, to assume that contradictions 
within the revolutionary camp are not inevitable. Various social 
elemel1ts have ,been.drawn ·into the anti-imperialist and revolutionary 
movement in China-the proletariat, the to\VQ middle class, the 
peasantry and a part. of the Chinese· commercial and industrial 
bourgeoisie. These social grou?s have both common and differing 
ir\terelit$. Their aims vary, the~ militant eQergy,:is. not. tthe ~same, 
the strength of their revolutionary conviction and the "degree of 
vacillationH are likewise ·different 

Thili varied combination of social aims and. interests is 
reflected, and cannot help being. reflected, in the revolutionary 
organisations, the Government and the parties of the Kuomintang. 
On.the Right, flank 'of the Kuomintang, ,there are definitely ·bourgeois 
elemMts ... who.ar~,ready ,to.turn.,aside from. ,the road and .. drag. the 
Re'(olutiOf)bacic. who maintain the .ideology :of, "Tai-Chi-Tao.-ism~! 
-f(!r,the.revo!utiQUllry·struggl.e but against the' class struggl~~ for 
a: str:u.ggle IIg;\ius.t.the'Northemreac.tionariesj butalsQ for· a . deal 
with Imperialism. The}" are frightened by the intervention which 
has begun, and the awakening of the proletarian masses, and have 
no objection to "making eyes" at John Bull. 

On.; the.othc::rhand:we. have 'a'strong, Left·Wing ·iI\,the 
KUQmintang. which'fefle.cts thejnterests of the, masses, and whi~b
is.:.uudet the influence.of the Chinese .. Communist Party .. TheJatte)t 
is"stilI ·young: its. membership, not yet large: but. it. ia xapidl}! 
growing. and is already enjoying great influence ano;.as <admitted b}'J 
the Right Kuomintang.oppo.nents. iSlalready .playing the role, of· a 
real." Lacomotwe, of the Chinese, Revolution." 

For quite understandable reasons, the imperialist press is' 
·l!mp!0.ymg, all means. to, exaggerate, the. strength of:th" Right 
K.qominta~g ... whp are alleged tQ have already -turned the Rev~lutioD 
on to "mQderate" linel!. dispersed the .. "red·. workers,~: aJ;ld ~concen· 
tra.teq . power: in their own. hands. The. imp~rialis.t, press. ha$. 
p~e<!ic,ted the, c0mplete degenel'ation. ei the. .. Kuo.mintang. its. split. 
the paralysia:.of . the. Chines.!:, ReVQlutio~ and [its petuliar "regeneF~' 
tion," . The imperialist press hopes to capture this "regenerated" 
revolution with . its- bare .hands. 

Some. '''speciaJists.·~ on th.~ Chine.se question" .who are ready 
to g~umbl.ea~ .,every suitable or unS.uitable .occas.i.o.n. hav.e reacted in. 
apeculia.i: manner ,to'wards thisimperialist . theory of, regeperation 
of.the Chinese Revolution. It the..Right Wing is..in pow.er, iL the 
Revolution has degenerated, then it is necessary to play ,the Funeral 
Mar.ch. the Chinese Communists must "resign" and give up '''great 
actions" & great plans-such is the tearhJI & simple logic of those who 
a::e dancing to the .bourgeois mus.icabout. the Right Winghaving 
gained the "upper hand" in the Chinese Revolutio.Q~ They recommend 



, 
the .CommllnistParty , to withdr~w Irom·the Kuomintang;::--thereby 
helping the .Right W.ing~ .. 'Hey. faiL. to. undeJ:5tand that, without. 
co-operation.ot the .communist, Party. with" the Kuamintang, tp,e. 
ieadingrole .of the ,proletariat in. the Revolutio.n .. is impossible,· awL 
that the Chinese Re~olution would .. the.rl!'by;be doome.d,ta .failure •. 
TheliquidatorsoUo,day; "dan~t' not:ce" that, their preacl:ing of. 
withdra wa1..from ,the .. K uornintang ,means, the preaching ofjiquidation. 
of the Chinelie Revolution. 

AIl'the,bourgeois r.oise about degeneration of 'the" Chinese 
Revolution is built on a very old unsotmd basis. They pretend' to 
"object" to reaction, ,yet they dO' not want.to see, or. they have no 
faith in, the.'skength of fthe,'·Revohition; They ,see the Right 
fraction of the Kuomintang, but they do not see its kernel, and they 
do not see the masses. They 'see the situation according to the 
principal ridiculed .by. Lenin:. "EYerything: gO,ea. ,well with the 
bourgeoisie, everything is .. bad. with,u&"" 

Yet it is just recently that the trulSS 'reva-Iutionary· movement 
has develope41·enOl'tnous.Jy, \V ~ shall . not speak here of the hera-Ie 
Chinese ,wt)rkel'9, who' do' not spare their' lives for the cause of' the 
Revolution,· We ~half' not speak of ·the splendid' coriduct· of the 
Shanghai proletarait, -the skitmishets of the great revolutionary storm 
of China. Masses- of Chiriese 'w()rk~g-w6inen recently celebrated 
ltiterl'lational Women's Daywith'great enthusiasm. We wili'onlj 
point' out herefhe impressive success of the tecent peasant 
confeFences- (particularly in the provinces of 'Hiipie and Hdnan) 
which' were· held 'under Left revolutionary srogans~against th~ 
landowners and gentty, for agraian: 1'e£6rmS, and agairist imperial'ist 
ensla.vement. Thi1f Is a: symptom of the greatest significance for. 
the prospects of the workers' and peasants' bloc' in Chiria. 

Even·the Right-circles in the Kuomintang, and' those who 
stand near-, to the Right Wing in·the Kuomintang, the Governmenf 
and the Ar.my,. ant forced· to yield to the pressure ofthe rev-ohI" 
tionary masseg-,.-the 'workers; peasants-·and artisans. iIi this respect 
the·deel3l'ation, of the .. Comrnandet .. in·Chief-'- Chiarig-Kai-Shek-= 
wl1ich was ,pl\blished ill" the· Communist presS' recently.- is' Ii' very 
important document... Evidently; the pressure- of ·:the revGlutiona'ry' 
rank .and file ,is: so' strong that Chiang-Kai-Shek is compelled,' at' 
this- stage, to manoeuvret td sweat' his devotion -to the principles of 
the .Revolution, Slin'YIit-Sen-ism and Socialism,-to submit to' the 
leadership of -the ;masS' part-y-the Kuomintangl and to maKe: 
declarations··not to all in the style of those which he madepreviouslj .. 
The plan which the etxreme Right. Wing of the ,Kl1omintang'; hop$ltf 
to-carry out·, and which the imperialist. bourgeoisie 'regarded as its 
trump.card~namely, the plan' of ibolating the generals.and.making 
them independent. of the Kuomintang, has thus failed. Now even 
the American capitalist press has been compelled' to reczognise:the 
rWllte of the ,Right Wing plot.' 



The road of the Chinese revolutionaries is difficult and 
thorny. They have to overcome tremendous obstacles. They 
have to act, struggle for power, struggle for hegemony within the 
revolutionary movement, in extremely complicated and contradi
ctory conditions. But the revolutionary tension of the Chinese. 
people is vast, the will of the Chinese working class is resolute 
and invincible and the outlook for the great liberation movement is 
immeasurable. Let those whose lot it is to doubt, deubt. The 
Chinese Revolution will go ahead, bre'.!.king down all obstacles, 
and will itself hold down those who wish to hold it do wn. 

p. gSa 
Hindu-Mussulman Strife 

IJaldar 

Hindu·Mussulman antagonisms are a great obstacle to the 
organised struggle of the Indian nationalist movement. This 
movement has been experiencing a decline since the end of 1922_ 

In 1920 and 1921 it was a serious mena.ce to British imperialism in 
India. For the first time in the history of the country the 

. movement became a real mass movement. In som~ .places it 
broke out into open rebellion, in the form of a conflict between. 
the poor peasants and the city workers on the one hand and the 
authorities on the other. Naturally, at that time neither the 
government nor the Indian nationalists could devote themselves to 
stirring up Hindu-Mussulman strife. The movement was so, 
powerful that they were filled with consternation. However, the· 
Liberal leaders of the Indian National Congress got scared at the 
dimensions and character the movement was assuming and gave. 
the signaf for retreat. 

The notorious Bardoli resolution says: "(I) The Executive 
Committee deplores the inhuman conduct of the mob at Chauri
Char a, which brutally killed the police officers and senselessly 
burned down the police stations. (2) In view of the fact that mass 
civil disobedience always gives rise to voilence, which shows. that· 
the country is not yet prepared for the methods of passive 
resistance, the Executive Committee of the Congress orders that 
mass civil disobedience shall cease and instructs the local 
committees of the Congress to advise the farmers to pay the land 
taxes and all other government taxes and cease all aggressive 
action ••• _ (6) The Executive Committee instructs the Congress 
and its branches to inform the peasantry that a refusal to pay rent' 
to. the land owners is a violation of the decisions of the Congress 
and causes harm to the vital interests of the country. (71 The 
Execntive assures the landowners that the Congress movement does 
not in the least threaten their lawful rights, and the committee 
desires that in all cases where the peasantry put forward anr claims 
a way of settlement m:ly be found through the medium of mutnar: 
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2greement and arbitration." 

Defending the landlords 

This resolution indicates that the leading body of the national 
movement at a critical moment considered it its duty to defend the 
interests, not of the masses whom. it was supposed to Lead, but 
of the landlords and the capitalists. Owing to betrayal by the 
bourgeois leadership, the revolutio~ suffered defeat. Gandhi, the 
celebrated leader of the Indian national movement, at the time 
when it was at its height, declared; "Everything is born in order to 
serve God-the Brahmins by their knowledge, the. Kshatri by 
their strength, the Waisim by theirc~mmercial abilities and the 
Shudn by their physicallabol,\r .. " 

A way out from the cul-de-sac in which the Indian national 
revoluticnary movement found itself after 1922 was found by 
organising the Swaraj Party. The decline of the Swataj Party, 
however, was strikingly demonstrated at the last Indian National 
Congress, at waich the Swarajistsheld a dominant positio-n. 
Through the mouth of Gandhi it was declared that the aim of tb,e 
1!lational revollltiooary 'movement was Swaraj -Home Rule on a 
Dominion basis-and that the Congsess and the Swataj Par~y dJd 
not aim at complete independence of India from the B.dt.ish 
Empire. Even with regard .to its ta~tic.s, which distiugui,shed the 
Party from all avowedly bourgeois parties, the cllair.man of the 
Indian National Congress declated that the pollc] of no.n-coopera
tion with the government was no.1;,an jl.bsolute nor an immutable 
-policy. 

The Calcutta righting 

This implies that the ·[·ndian 'nationali~ :are prepared to 
co-operate with the B.ritish in thepresentAr:glo-Indian government, 
and this practical pro,gramme is the inev.itable consequence of the 
economic co-operation between British and Indian capitalists in the 
explohation of the Indian masses. Under :these conditions, Hindu
Mussulman .antagonisms :inevitably had to assume ~xtremely acute 
forms. 

The main feature of political Hfe in 'India dudng ,r-e·cent 
years, and 'pal'ticulatly ,-during ,the past yea~,,is the bl1ea.k,up of the 
Swarajist Party:and.the .growing .Hindu-Mussulman strife. From 
all the large -cities in :India news cotn~s ,of mell.bei~ ,kilh':d ,lmd 
wounded in riots. These conflicts -re.acMd :t~ir ,"!Julminatipg ;ps:iint 
in ,Calcutta, where open war ·.hroke '<lilt between ,the .HindWi and 
the Mohammedans. Thefi-ghting IastedthrQu,g!tp1;lt th.e ,whole of 
April and .assumed a eVery. ;fier:ce -cllarac.t:.er. l:be eomJ>!I;t,;wts 
<employed all.sorts ~fJWeapons, Jincludmg ,stonll.'I\, j)ambol> JilU5;!cs, 
.J!ifles,revolvers .and 'tlvenbornbl;. O;ver'l_oo were ,killed ll~ a 
thousand seriously wounded ,in ,~bese '.OOofiicts. 
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It is not surprising that the whole of India is closely watching 
these rivalries between the Hindus and the Mussulmen, who 
together represent 90 per cent. of the population of the country. 
The Hindus number 217 millions, or 68 per cent, while the 
Mohammedans are 63 millions or 22 per cent. of the pop.ulation. 
The intensify of the ho~tility between these two religioW! denomina
tions can be judged from the reports in the newspapers. At the 
time of the Calcutta riots a Mohammedan organisation issued a 

. leaflet which contained the following: 

Incitement to Massacre 

"Mussulmen beware! Since last evening the Hindus have 
been attacking Mussulmen. The Hindus have killed hundreds of 
Mussulmen, their homes have been burned down and their shops 
plundered. Mussulmen must not stand by idly and peacefully; 
every single Mussulman life m'ust be paid for with 100 Hindu liveS. 
Whenever a Hindu city dweller or peasant is found he must be 
killed on the spot. Massacre the Hindus as far as lies in your 
powerl" 

The present relations between the Hindus and the Mussul
men is having a serious effect upon the national moverpent. Owing 
to the development of this religious antagonism, which is the 
result of the deliberate policy of the British, a special political 
school of communalism has arisen. Communalism maintains that 
the Indian people can and should act along the line of common 
national and religious views. On the basis of this principle special 
organisations have spru::.g up both among the Hindus and the 
Mussulmen. The principal aim of the Mnssulmen League and 
the new Indian Mussulman Party is to protect the interests of 
their co-religionists as against the interests of the Hindus. 

The interests of the latter are protected by a no less powerful 
and reactionary organisation, the Hindusakaba, and in thel'e 
organisations even more or less revolutionary nationalists are 
converted into agents for inflaming the religious prejudices of the 
masses. A deplorable consequence of this is the split in the 
national movement in India; even one section of the workers is 
being hounded against the other. 

The British imperialists declare that this strife exists in the 
. country because India dose not represent ,a single nation. Sir 
John Strachey, the ex-Governor of the United Provinces, once 
declared that the most important problem that has to be studied in 
India is that there is not, and never has been, a united nation having, 
according to European ideas, anything in the nature of physical. 
political, social and religous unity. There is no Indian nation, no 
Indian people about which we hear so much. ("India," by Sir 
John Strachey.) From this the conclusion is drawn that India must 
have a neutral foreign government which shall restrain the country 
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from automatic collapse. The "Tim~s frankly declares that the 
Calcutta riots are one more proof of the practical impossibility of 
giving India "Swaraj." and that" those who dem~nd Home Rule 
for India do not understand the Hindu-Mussulman problem. 
although that problem is of first-class importance •. 

Economic rauses, 

Aa a matter of fact, the primary cause of the Hindu
Mussulman strife is not that it is impossible to unite all the 
nationalities populating India into a united and independent State. 
The real cause of this strife lies in the economic conditions of the 
Hindus and Mussulmen respectively. The Mussulman bourgeoisie 
represents the most conservative section of the Indian bourgeoisie. 
While the Hindu bourgeoisie, added by the National Congress, was 
fighting British imperialism in defence of its interests from the end 
of the last century, the Mussulman bourgeoisie, as such, had then 
not 'yet arisen. It is not surprising that at that time the Mussulman 
League was established as a counter-balance to the National 
Congress. This League was an organisation of Mohammedan 
landowners, who represented the social bulwark of British rule in 
India. The whole activity of the League consisted in combating 
the National Congress, the majority of the members of which were 
Hindus. Naturally, the Mussulman landlords found it to their 
advantage to give this struggle a religious character. 

At the present time one of the factors in Hindu-Mussulman 
strife is the competition between Mussulman merchant capitalism 
and the more developed industrial commercial capital of the Hindus~ 
This 'is indicated by the fact that the majority of those who took 
part in the Calcutta riots were Hindu and Mu~sulman merchants. 
The attacks of the Mussulman were directed largely against the 
Hindll merchants. The situation becomes more complicated from 
the fact that in some provinces the peasants are Mohammedans and 
tile landlords are Hindus, while in other provinces the position is 
just the reverse. 

Tbe Moplab Rising. 

The Mopfah rising on the Malabar coast was purely peasant 
in character, both in its aims and those who took part in it. As, 
however, the landlords in this district a.re Hindus they described 
the revolt of the peasants as a Mussulman attack upon the Hindus. 
This tltey did in the hope that they would obtain the help of other 
Hindu~, including peasants. 

A similar state of·affairs prevails in Bengal, the centre of 
Hindu-Mussulman strife. Here, too, the strife is not religio.us but 
social, and is a problem of first-class importance. In· Bengal. ,the 
majority of the Mohammedans are peasants, the landlords are in 
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the main Hindus, the exploitation of the peasants by the landlords 
has assumed terrible dimensions. 1£ to this is added the 
exploitation of the peasants by usurers who are also Hindus, it 
will be clear that the conditions of the peasantry are absolutely 
intolerable. Nearly 45 per cent. (If the peasants arc almost 
constantly in debt to the usurers, who extort interest amounting 
sometimes to 75 per cent. per annum. Moreover, we must bear in 
mind the heavy burden of taxation and the extreme shortage of land 
from which the peasants suffer. The Bengal peasant on the 
~verage possesses about three acres of land. 

From this it will be clear what measures the Hindu peasant 
must take in order to emancipate himself {rom his present slavery. 
First, the abolition of British imperialism which exto'rts excessive 
taxes and fosters Indian feudalism. Secondly, the coniiscaticJll of 
the land from the Hindu feudal lahdlords. The discontent of the 
peasantry, however, found expres-sioi'l in quite a different direction. 
The Mohammedan 'bourgeoisie of India has taken advantage and 
continues to take advantage of the discontent of the peasants in 
'ordei:' to increase their political '<Lnd economic .influence. The 
Mohammedans occupy 45 per 'cent. of the seats in legislative and 
civil bodies, They preach to the peasantry that they' must support 
them -in hold:ing these seats.. on the ground that they, the 
bourgeoisie, will protect the interests of whole Mussulman 
popUlation of India. 

Divide and Rule. 

This brings us to the policy of the Br,itish Government which 
is based 6nfhe principle of '~d;rtride a'nd 'rille." Were it :not :for ,the 
system of'sepamte representation'fOi" ·Musslilmen 1J;nd HindllS in 'the 
virious legiSlative bodies, the fight '(if the 'Mussulman to 'obtain 
45 per cent. of the seats would 'not be ,so acute. The reactionary 
MuS'sulmen 'leaders would 'Mt be :tempted hysoft jobs, and 
undoubledly they would cease to preach the sacred ·ideas of Islam. 
The British imperialists, however, foresaw that such a system 
would be of great advantage to them, and it was 'on these grounds 
that they ,introduced the reforms, which from 1909 to the present 
day have been <lirected towards. creating a privileged position for 
the Mohammedans. The British have carried out this system in 
the 'most cunning manner. The privileged position of the 
Mohammedans ·inevitablygives rise to strife between the Hindus 
and the Mohammedans. A definite number of the seats on 
legislative bodies are allocated to the Mohammedans "in view of 
'their 'special position." On the ·sur-mee·the 'British ;lIppear to 
defend thenumetically 'Weak Mussulmancotr1munities, ibut -Ifs a 
matter of fact they s,ow discord ~nd 'rouse 'a IHindu·Mussulman 
co-ziflict. 
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• T~~ ~:iti~h imp~~ialisb; st~ ~t ~ot~ill~ ~~ o,;~eJ!o ~aint:un 
th~lI" r.~le ~ l~dl~. 1~ t~~ p'r~s~n~ ~~~ ~l;le~ I~~~~ IS ~~,:a~?m~ 
~r. ~~~a~ ~~1~~ ~?~~~d~ l~-:I~s!n~li~atio~, ~nd ,:??~e~~el1~l~ ~~~ 
~~':~~?~ ~~ s~~~e.~!. fn~ vario~s ~~~~~~ ~~ ~y,i~lf.~uf~nfW~~~~~~. 
{'~~Jud~ce~ .~~7 <!fsap?~a~mg: 0~ ~~lt1~p. a:e, ex~~~~ng ~v~r.r elfor~ ~~ 
~e~ ~~: r:I~~~~~ d7~~~~n~tJ~n a;~m3t t~,e ~t~~~, for t~IS p~rR~s~ 
~~~y, ~~~ ~r ~~~1~ ~l?~~I~1 e!e~to~~I ~y~~(J~~. ' . ... ... .. 

As Lenin wrote in his article, "Progressive Asia and 
Backwa.· ~d Jrii~or:·e.. • ... ~wh~n. spelking 6£ fhe irnperlaIist b01i~g~oisM 
T'fl~'Jytrig 'bbhrgJoisi~) is"'c~nlbin&igwiHl' ttle~ o!jsolete"anif"djriDg 
forces in order to preserve tottering wage slavery." It is preciselj 
the obsolete anlt 4ying re!igious an<l caste {iivisions in Indian 
society that tl!e Britisl1 are trying to preserve "y creating a privi~ge4 
position for the r-rol;tammedans. Tb.e ~ri~~4 ~perialists py ~.~ 
exl'erienee in JreJancJ Jcnow ~ow it is possible Iio utilise natjom~J 
minorities for the purpose of .strellgtp,ening ~4 proionging *eir 
l-ule.. ~ In India these national minorities 'are t1).e ~oJtammedans. 
In has fong been !cnown tJ1at the ~ri#s~ were. mos~ active in the, 
establishment of the Mussulman J.eagu.e. the ~undam.enta1 purpose 
of which is to compat Jn4ia.n natiolJ.al;.sm. The present .system of 
creating ,. ·speciar.' M u5sul)na,1l inte.~estS is' a CQnt.iJllJatiml 01,' t.p~ 
policy of "-divide anQ rale." . 

Stre!"tbeablg the lJur,eaDcrats, 

We saw an example of this mutual strife during the elections 
to the Indian "parliament;' The "Bombay Chronicle,".of 2S/i/'Ztj, 

was q,uite r~ :'!~~~ ~~ d~a~e~ ~~t tp.e~e j~ ~of ~ sin~le ~atriotic 
Wndn wh~ is ~?t p~J:ned hr. t;he ~ipb.~ o! i~~~rne~lIle .~f~if~ ~r~i~~ 
on under the gUISe of an e'ecbon campa.tgn. TIllS strife aemoraIlSes 
:and pa~~,;s~' til~ "!O!-~es -~?fkillg' for '~he ~~a~i:~aficm' br ·tn~i~l. 
T,b.is state of affairs 15 a source of strength and 01 rejoicin,s' for the 

•• - .. - • • I "". ..' , • r' : _ { " ~ ~ "3 ~ \ ',. • 1 

.J..>~ea~cr~>,. 

1;"J;1e ~licl of setting on~ ~efo10m"i.t?-~tio~ ~g~i!.ls,t ~~~ 0!h~r ~ 
Peing -conihiued. Tjlereis not the slighfest dou bt that the Calcutta 
riois were i'result of 'the provocation 01 'the' 'JJ~itish' 'G-o~errime'n~ 
I~mediateIy'after"the"rlots"broke out . the 'British 'G~venime:nt 
hegan to spread the legend that the Hindu-Massulman strife ana 
,the Calcut.ta riota ,in particular show that .Jndia would !lot he able 
t.o governherseif if the ~ritish were ,to ·leaYe. Moreover,.t~ 
British press' asserted that the Calc.ntta .rio.ts ~ere ,e,acsed ~J ,the 
fact that themasse.s ,of the Indian were dismayed by ,the pro.spec,t 
elf the .further limitation.Q{ British authority in India. ;r~e ve.ry 
impatience ,rev,ealedby ,the ,British ,autllo.citiesin Pl'ociai.ming ,to 
,the whore world that India \'lias not ready for Home ;Rule exposed 
..their l!eai ,desire; . 



'A't the tirrie"of the Calcutta riots the city,' which.' usually 
seethes with com~'er~iallife, was a scene of desolation. All the 
sh~ps were closed. ' With the exception of a casual vehicle carrying 
some sower of panic, not a sign of life was seen' on the streets; 
apart of . course from the military and police patrols. In the 
European part of the city, life went on as if nothing were happening.
The life of the Europeans represented the very opposite o(that of the 
Hindus and Mussulmen. This the "Times" had to admit when it 
wrote: "Calcutta always. rppresented a city of contrasts, and these 
contrasts were never so glaring as during the Hindu-Mussulman 
riots." 

After the provocative role played by the British Government 
in the Calcutta events had become evident, the latter tried to throw 
the blame upon alleged agents of Soviet Russia. The editor of an 
important organ of British imperialism in India wrot~:"On April 
22, a person' of authority asked me in all seriousness whether 
there was any truth in the story that' the rioters had been l>r.ibed 
by 'Soviet 'agents in order to discredit the Government. I '~could 
not persuade my interlocutor'that this was not the case. Ii indeed 
Soviet money has been distributed in Calcutta, then who received it? 
Or perhaps there were Bolshevik agents iIi both camps? 'Mussulman 
and Hindu leaders say that there are heads and, organisations 
which foster the fanaticism of the masses. This is the common 
opinion concerning the twofold deception of Moscow which supplies 
both parties with money.~("Capital," April 22, 1926). 

British Action, 

Here is another example of how Hindu·Mussulman strife is 
encouraged, and how the Mllssulman community is exploited by 
the British Government. During the Mussulman festival in Delhi; 
during which a cow has to be sacrificed, the' Hindu Mayor of' tlie 
city prohibited the Mohammedan procession from passing through 
the streets in which Hindus lived in order to avoid trouble. But 
~ British official intervened and told the Mohammedans that they 
could pass through any street they de3ired. This British official 
himf>elf solemnly marched at the head of the procession, and thuli 
heroically" "defended" the Mussulman -faith from attacks "bi the 
R~~_ ! 

r .. 
This British official succeeded in achieving his object: A 

Mussulman daily, which up till then had been attacking the, British 
Government, came out with a report under screaming headlines to 
'the effect that "The Hindu Mayor had prohibited our pmcessioti, 
-'but a British official on the contrary permitted the procession 'to 
taKe place and even marched at-the head of it." This will' make 
ib' clear by what methods the British carry out, their policy Of 
setting Mohammedans against Hindus and HindUs' against 
Mohammedans. 
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The iast reason; but by no means the least· in importance" 
fo"r HiIidu-Mussulman strife is the wrong policy conducted by the' 
indian Nationalist Movement on this question. The attempts of 
the nationalists to smooth out these differences produce the very 
opp~sife results from tho~e ddired. The social revolution alone 
can bring about a complete solution of the Hindu-Mussurman 
problem. . 

As we have pointed out already, the root of these disagre~
ments lies in the present-day social relations of India. This 
means that only a' progressively developed India,i. e., an lndia 
freed from all religious prejudices and caste privileges, can ensure 
both coinmunities· against a repetition of Hindu-M ussulman strife. 
Hence in order to remove the ,disagreement it is necessary that 
the interests:(if the combined t{)iling masses of the Hindu and. 
Mussulman'communities should serve as the basis. for the national-

. revolutionary struggle. Instead of doing this the Indian. nationalists 
tried' all·tiine to foster and strengthen religious traditions and 
prejudices', and on the strength of this bring about a compromise 
between various groups and can it community. 

The ~indu nationalist call: ,,'Back to the old days," and 
the call of the Indian Mussulmen: .. Back to the Khalafat," 
express this tendency of accentuating religious prejudices. This 
;c.annot but foster sectarian moods among Hindus and Mussulmen, 
:and ·these moods, inevitably find expression in increased strife 
between the two denominations. It is absured to expect th~t 
agreement can be reached on this basis. 

Even the most revolutionary organisation 'in India, the 
Swaraj Party failed to solve this problem. Its attempt to reach an 
agreement by the' proposal to. share posts bet ween H indus and 
,Mussulmen in the Nationalist India of the future is an attempt to 
.smooth out antagonism on the basis of group distinctions. This 
.will not solve the problem; on the contrary, it will make the 
-antagonism between the two national religious groups in India 
·more acute. 

:iiow Nationalism Grew • 

. , Th~ history of Indian nationalism may be devided into three' 
periods. In the first period, Indian nationalists adopted the 
Weste,rn ~deology. All that was Indian was rejected, all that 
,was European was to serve as something worthy of imitation. .. 

The second period of development of Indian nationalism 
marked a reaction against the capitulation of Indian nationalism to 

·European culture. In order to combat capitalist culture, a high 
:type of 'proletarian culture was required, but traces,of the proletar,ia,t 
in ·India: could only be discovered with the aid of a. miscroscope 
-at that'time'.· In the same way as·the Russia~·Narodniki (Pop~listsi:'-' 
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in th~ir fight against Tsarism, based their revolationary theories 
on pre-capitaJist tprms oC economy (the .. mir" or' commime) SI) 

the Indian nationalists at that time turned to the' feudal' and 
medieval &yste~, its .. superstitions and prejudices: . Ou£ 01 the 
decaying relics of religious ~nd metaphysical vi~w~, o~ the 'ruins 
of the village communes and out of the relics of the departed glory 
of a by-gone civilisation they tried t~ realise' the' g01deii d~eam' of 
an Indian culture, which was to serve as their ideal and' guidin~ 
i~~ ',. 

The present period of development of the national-revolu" 
tionary movement in India brings with it the chance to solve *e 
Hlnal1-Ml1ssnlman problem. The modern Indian big pourgeoisie 
is itllied with British imperialism. The driving forces o{ the 
revolution to-day are the proletariat. the 'peasantry and the pe~y, 
.bourgeoisie (the artisans; small traders and "the .pe~ly bourgeois 
intelligentsia). The economic conditions of these classes are 
becoming worse and worse, 'for the compromise between Britis~ 

and Ihdian capital is based upon intensified explo~tation of these 
classes. The struggle of the latter agains~ imperialism therefore js u" 
historically necessary struggle. In this struggle the proletariat will 
assume the leadei'ship.'fhis mean$ that the basis bfa' national 
Ijtruggle w'ill "become wider. This wfll lead to the dying 611t of'group 
and'religious disHnctions, for common problems will take supre.he 
place above all others. We' see therefore' that the 'sohinon '-01 
the 'Hiddu Mussuhllahproblem is a "funct'ionof the social'struggl1! 
ofthe workers arid peasants. . , ', , .. 

Through the llass Slruggle. 
I.. "'! .\ ' .•. r .• 

From what has been said it follows tlhat the (}niy way 
Hindu-Musalman sttife can be abolished in Indi>.l. is IthrGugh Ithe 
dass' struggle and the 'elimination of'tlre snrviv>.l'fs N religio1rs idea.ta 
in the CCiftillry. his the 'duty of true tev-olu'tionaries t,Hhtr~duee, 
deve10p and ~trengthen the 'conscibus 'elements' inthi'S ItrllggJ1!'. 
'The Indiah 'Nationalists however, Ifail to'underSlani the aecssity 
for such work. More than that even, they look expectantly to ¢he 
government in the hope that they will take measures to prevent the 
spread of this strife in India. '?"., ,;,,' "" > ,1 ,'I 

In their o.pinion the Br,itish Government represents the only 
ray of hope amidst tliegloom iliat now 'overs'hado~~ 'ndia; T)!~ 
.. Indian ~eview ," in a 'leading" article dealing' wit'htbe' Hindu
Mussulman'question, points oui that 'the s'ituaiion is not as gloomy 
'as it may appear at first sight. There .are forces which will bring 
iboutmutual 'harmony between Hindus -and Mussulmen. :rhese 
'fo'rcesare'a ,source of ye-joicing ior they are invincible. It would 
be as well to bear that in mind at the present time wllen the cult 
'or saparatisiJI is in its ascendancy. I-'irst pllice -among .those who 
are st'riV'ing to weaken communal differences and' restore communal 



'hlirInony must, in the opinion of the "Indian· Review", belong 
to Lord I.rwin ! 

The chracter of the "neutrality" of the British with regard to 
the caste 'system ill India isvery well known. 'The British and 
Indian manufacturers artificially maintain the existence of the 
caste system~ On the other hand, however, the factory sytem and 
capitalist exploita- tion of th.':: rural districts are destroying the 
feudal forms of social life. The spectre of the class struggle is 
beginning to haunt India. Hindu-Mussulman strife is partly an 
expression of the class struggle_ 

Workers and Peasants .. 

Reports in the newspapers show that in the majority of 
conflicts in Bengal the Mohammedans 'were the attacking party. 
The Indian Nationalists fail to understand why it is that the 
Mohammedans and not the Hindus are the :i.tacking party. This 
is due to the fact that in the majority the Mohammedans are subject 
to the Hindus. In Bengal 90 per cemt •. of the capitalist employers 
are Hindus. 

Th is grain of fact is worth. more than ,a bushel of ~rgument. 
It clearly shows that the Hinciu-Mussulman strif.e is an expression 
of the spirit of irreconcilable protes.t on the part of the workers and 
peaSants against their present conditions of life. Our task is to 
free these masses irom the dirty rags of religious and caste .dis
tinctions hampering the development of the class struggle. This 
alone will free India from a recrudescence of Hindll-Mussulman 
strife. 

The Second International 
"Faces Cunton" 

The military interven.tion of world imperialism ill China 
becomes more and more determined in character. The elemental 
revolutionary outburst of the Chinese ,proletariat, making a heroic 
concentrated effort to extrac~ the thorn of Sun-Chuan-Fang from 
the side of Shanghai has been drowned in blood. It is unnecessary 
to prove that Sun-Chuan-Fang's executioners would not have dared 
to eKecute workers as a punishment for distributing leaflets calling 
for a peaceful strike, if they had not been sure of the suppor.t of the 
i.m,perialist armies,guaranteed to .them by secret agreement. It 
was not the medievaJ scimitars of the Chinese executioner.s but .the 
caterpillar-tracked tanks and the monstr.ousbattle planes that 
guaranteed the, ,continuation of the counter-r.ellOlution, although we 
are ,convinced that this position can only be maintained for a few 
days or weeks, cer.tainly not .for years ,or decades. 
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The imperialist bourgeoise have demonstrated in Shanghai 
how they would act if they could manage to obtain even a temporary 
victory over revolutionary China. But the Shanghai heroes who 
fell in this struggle, insufficiently prepared and organised, did not 
give up their lives in vain. The Shanghai tragedy is not only a 
grave warning against the horrors of the future, but an imperative 
call to go to any extreme to st9P at no sacrifices, in order to avert 
this horror. This appeal is primarily addressed to the workers in 
the imperialist coulltries. The heads of the executed men exhibited 
in the streets 01 Shanghai speak, demand,command! 

They demand first of all that the international proletariat 
shall understand what cursed power paralyses its will in the's(ruggle 
for the Chinese revolution. Tbey demand that the international 
proletariat shall crush the monster that holds it in· its clutches and 
prevents it from fighting. 

Buffers for the Bourgeoisie 

The world bourgeoisie would not, in the face of unanimous 
protests by the workers of all countries dare so arrogantly to attack 
the Chinese revolution if it were not sure of the llllcon<:iitional and 
unlimited support of the entire traitor·Socialist political and trade 
union apparatus. Just as the dregs of the Russian counter-revolutio
nary emigres in China and the other hangers on of the Chinese 
counter-revolution, would be swept out of Shanghai if they and the 
workers of Shanghai were lef. to themselves, so the world bourgeo
isie organising intervention in China would be unable to resist the 
pressure of the working class if they had to face it alone, without 
the "reconciliatory" mediation o'f the Second and Amsterdam 
Internationals. The path of the professional cut-throats, who are 
protecting Sun-Chuan-Fang's Shanghai, leads through the inter
national head quarters of the Expeditionary Forces to 1he traitors 
sitting in the head-quarters of the Second and Am .. terdam Inter
nationals. 

From this point of view the "'minor" war which is going on 
in Shanghai gains added importance from the fact that it reveals the 
distribution of class forces and their role in the forthcoming "great" 
war; primarily the rote which imperialism gives to the reformist 
leaders_ 

The menacing manifesto issued by the Second International 
against war is simply the usual product of the prodigal "Left"Social 
Democratic pen_ It is superfluous to point Ol1t that this manifesto 
was issued for the purpose of concealing the principal caw;es of war, 
to screen the principal incendiaries and instigators of the conflag
ration and to throw the whole blame upon the minor personahties_ 
From this p~int of view the February "note" issued by the Second 
International is but a repetition of the pseudo-pacifist tricks which 
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are played from time to time by the reformist leaders, during which 
each jealously watches the others. to see that theydo not do anything 
that would damage their own b"ourgeoisie. The honourable place 
given in the Fab'ri.1ary Manifesto to the Chinese revolution denotes 
an innovation in what one might term super-swindling. It would 
appear that on February 27th the Second. International suddenly 
discovered that there was such a thing as the Chinese revolution, 
and became imbued with a belated but nev~rtheless passionate love 
for it. In the manifesto special emphasis is laid upon "support 
for the national democratic movement for freedom among the 
Chinese people." Bauer in the "Arbeiter Zeitung" and wels in the 
"Vorwaerts" (the German and Austrian bourgeoisie have every 
ground for demonstrating their liberalism in China) describe in very 
high colours the activities of the Executive Committee of ths Second 
International, and place in the forefront its "revolutionary sweep" 
on the question of China • • 
Not Cruel-hearted 

Justice however demands that we should note that even ill its 
attitude towards the minor personalities responsible for the menace 
of war, the Sece:ld International is not nearly as cruel-hearted as 
may be believed from the manifesto. For example the manifesto 
!ielects Hungarian reaction as the ."whipping boy," and all those 
who took part in the conference strove hard to expose it. It turns 
out, however, that Social Democratic indignation with reaction, 
even if it is only verbal indignatiori, does not last very long. Barely 
had the ink of this fearful manifesto dried on the paper' t:pon which 
it was written, when one of the kind-hearted leaders of the Second 
International began to stroke the poor offended Hungarian execution
er's head. "Budapest," declared Albert Thomas at a banquet 
arranged by the mayor of Budapest, "is a city of equality, liberty, 
labour and progress." "So. ial and political antagonisms in 
Hungary are gradually being smoothed out." This is how the 
"leaders" are combating the monarchist counter-revolution in 
Hungary. 

One would have thought that Albert Thomas" as the 
representative of the Right Wing of the Second Internation:1.l, would 
alone have enjoyed the privi lege of committing such counter
revolutionR.ry baseness.' It appears, however that Otto Bauer's 
"Arbeiterzeitung" does not lag behind this "hostage" given by Soci301 
Democracy to the League of Nations. 

While Albert Thomas takes the Hungarian monarchists under 
his high protection, Otto Bauer's paper comes forward as the' 
interpreter and champion of Roumanian reaction--concerning which, 
by the by, the manifesto of the Second International had .s.omething 
to say that, while not being very clear, wa!! for all tha.t appareQtly 
unflattering. An article published in the ,. Arbeiterzeitung " after 
the manifesto of the Second International ha.s been issued, entitled 
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" In Prison Because of Russian Diplomacy" is nothing but a. revoltinr 
denunciation of the Communist Party of R01,lmania and a justifiC'atioI 
of the war conducted by the Roumahian boyars against the 80viel 
Union. "It must not be forgotteI1," writes the ·official organ 0 

Austrian Social Democracy, "that a.n important culprit existl 
for the persecution of the Roumanian Communist Party, and that il 
the Communist International. For to argue that the oligarchy ha: 
outlawed the Communist ,Party out of sheer bloodthirstiness woul, 
not be serving the truth. The class interest of the bourgeoisie 0 

course facilitates such persecution, but this is insufficient in itself t( 
explain the severity of these repressions. The terror against th, 
Communists is only to a small degree to be explained by social causes 
Its real cause is national an!! has to deal with foreign politics." 

Defending their Possessions 

But who is the attacking side, ·a.a who is the victim in thil 
" national" struggle, which in the opinion of the "Arbeiter2leitung' 
" explains" the frenzied reign of terrror that is conducted agains 
the Communists in Roumania? It appears that the Communists arc 
the attackers, and that the Roumanian pirates are the defending side 
A plebiscite (in Bessarabia), and not only a plebiscite but also suppor: 
for the national revolutionaJ:Y movement which is striving for th, 
separation of Bessarabia from Roumania-these have become th« 
permanent slogans of the Communist Party of Roumania. Th, 
Roumanian bourgeoisie which haij only just established its nationa 
state is resolutely defending its" possessions." Perhaps the slogar 
which Bauer's newspaper so much censures is the result of the Com 
munists in Roumania quite conscientiously falling into error. BUI 
this" Left Wing" Social Democratic newspaper refuses to admit th« 
possibility of such a thing. It cannot agree to " half-heartei 
explanations" which may not suit the Sigurantza (Roumanian secre: 
police). Consequently it is necessary to represent the Roumaniar 
<;Jommunists as the "direct agents" of an alien State, Th, 
'Arbeiteraeitung'correspondent is prepared even for that."Communis· 
tactics," he writes," have not been cultivated on the local dung-heap 
but are dictated from Moscow. The resolutions which are printei 
and distributed intensify still more the persecution and the hatred 0, 

the Corumuoists." 

Is it by chance that the "Arbeiterzeitung" places its hospitabl' 
columns at the disposal of the warriors of the Sigurantza? Hardly. 
The article referred to was written on the eve of and in direci 
connection with a " trial," the actual significanoe of which was thai 
the Roumanian bourgeoisie tortured comrade Tusatchenko to deatl 
without any trial at all, and if! preparing to continue similar tortur~ 
during the trial of comrade Stephanov. At this very moment thl 
Left Social Democrats become imbued with the desire to 'serve thl 
truth, 
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It still remains to be explained, howeyer, why this "truth" so 
precisly coincides with the" truth'; vO,uched lor bi th~_ faiiid 
executioners of the Roumanian reaction and of th~, cunding :Bi;i£isR 
provoeateurs, who are prepal'ing lor a war: ~g~iri~t the tf. S. S. R. 
No <loubt the authors of the solemu manifesto 01 the Second Intei:: 
natio~ai " agaiI)..st the dangers of war ~nd reaction /I could ret~a.i 
this secre~ without any difficuity. 

I. gplldtallilillis Siiperiliid1erify 

A supernumerary Chinese, Yang Kan Tao, appear~d on ih~ 
horizon of the, Second International oniy after the otlier reiiabi~ 
Chinese iike.w~-Pei-tu and Sun-Chtla.njMl~ Jlaa been thrown by the 
rev~lutio~ i~t~ the garbage heap, whiie those who survive have hired 

.. - . -. .' ... , . ,." 

themselves out to Japanese imperialism. Europe'an and America.n 
imperialism is seeking new points of suppor& in ChiM iil ordElt to be 
able to conduct concealed intervention simultaneously with open 
intEitVehtion. They ieqiiife mofe peffect iiieth~ds ot decllption in 
order to disafftl theiIia:igiia.tiori of the wotK~rs agaiiiilt, the liiified 
a.ttaCK iip6:d the tJhiiiese revolution. Detnarld creates supply. t'lig 
Secozl(i Iilterna.tional is aMlin to eslablisb: its owii So'citl D'emiici;i.tlc 
paM' iii dnilia.. 

The Febtu8Jtj' ma.nifesto Of the Second International contains & 

'aitg& dose of eiwellellli words a.boil~ the iridepondenee of China.; Bub' 
in appraiSing these words it is necessary to lia.1ie the followi~g jnto 
<,lonsideration., First, a considerable portion of them, have alrea:ly 
bdeii sho'tited froiD. die hoJise~1;6pli by sucn cb.iiiilp'i6'tlS 6f tW tights of 
oppressed ii8lti6ns' 8.S' chamberlaliIi ti.rid Coo'IiClge: SeconiHy" £n~ 
"6verweight" which the Second 1iJ.ternatlooa' gives' the'" Jiliei-iil " 
eOilljessions of me irhpetiaYists IS sCi berated £ba:t a~ tIie- piesent stag& 
61 ih6 struggle' it can rio longer" fu\ effective' iii liaiiipeii'dg ~he p'lans 
of tI\e iiil:pena.lis'£8'. FOt exa.mple, the' dem8ind for t11'e' withdraiwa;! 0{ 
tile troops from Sllal'l'ghai appeared' dfi:l'jafter tM' pl'esslite of the' 
wo'i"~e'rB' compellel'f even the Partlan:ientliliy grout! of tile LabaM 
Party to moW aB' aineridmeW6 to fiha ieplY tiC' 6h'e' IH'nIg.'g sp'eecli." and 
a.ttet the 8Ilriva;f of fiha' trOops in Horig Kong and: Shairigliai' h1i.!I' made 
tliis demand mitaequlii6e; WJlieri' Ferin:er' Brockway pr6posed tlfa6 tM 
condliet' of walt lie' &~mpeietr liy fhe' neol!lita:tiio'n' of ai' striKe Hi' tn~ 
tnu'nitio:! fa.cti6I'ies' and fir t~e trail'spotti of Wa.r miLtel'ralit li.nd tirol>ps', 
the- SeO'6rid lnteina~ion"a.l' sends' thiS' pt6pc:isal~ alio'lig the; long i~& at 
... to he exarhinel'l By tn'e' r6sp'ec~ive' oouiitii'es." 'I'll's "Iea.d'eila" of fM 
Seooll:d lnternati6na.li 0'£ oourse' are' con vinced t)!l.Ii;~ tlii's proposBil· WiU 
emerge' frO~ the val'i6li."s pa.rty headquaigers only sifter the imperialislis 
ha.ve managea ~o bury the liber~ies' of ~he Chinese pe6ple~ 

Heading to Behead 

But- why did'the represedliative 6f £lie Independent, LabOur 
Parliy insist upon Uitrodlicilig a. proposal' tIlie CullUm ent: of which woula 
imply support to tne Chinese rev~lutiioll?' Why did n\)~ the lead~r'Ii 
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of the Second International bluntly reject this proposal as they would 
have done a year ago on the pretext that it had not yet examined the 
social character of the national revolutionary movement? In a word 
why have the Second and Amsterdam Internationals now adopted 
the policy of atachingtheinselves to the national revolutionary move
ment,of mixing with the friends of this revolution and of inserting 
their tentacles into the leading organs of the nanional revolutionary 
struggle-instead of their former tactics of direct opposition to the 
struggle of the colonial and oppressed nations? The answer is clear: 
For the very same reason that Ebert in January, 191~,forced his way 
into the committee which led the strike in the munition factories, 
for the very reaqon thatJ. H. Thomas got himself on to the strike 
committee which led the General Strike in 1926. 

Where Reformists are Needed 

The Second and Amsterdam Internationals are trying to 
establish contact with the national revolutionary movement in China 
because they believe this to be the best way to . suppress that. 
movement. TheY are beginning to apply the same tactics with regard 
to the national revolution.try movement in other countries, and 
primarily in India. The Second and Amsterdam Internationals have 
moved to the East. Is this not the best proof that it is' precisely on 
this sector of the war th~t the world bourgeoisie stands in greatest 
need of the defence of their reformist agents and servants? 

What is the plan fur saving the ,bourgeoisie which the Second 
International is now about to carry out? It was sufficiently clearly 
outlined by Yang Kan Tao, the representative of the Chinese Social 
Democratic Party which "spontaneously arose" in Paris, whose 
"profound Marxian analysis" so roused the enthusiasm of Otto Bauer. 
"The Kunmintang," he said, "really consists of three groups: (1) the 
nationalist groups of the Right Wing of the Kuomintang; ( 2 ) the 
democratic groups-tha Left Wing of the Kuomintang, which enjoys 
the greatest influence at the present time, because it is the centre of 
all the dema.~ds directed against both Pekin government and foreign 
imperialism; (3) the. Bolshevik group which cannot enjoy the. 
cqnfidence of the Chinese people because the Russians are not only 
foreigners but represent. numerically. the most powerful group of 
foreigners in the territory. of China." Hence Yang Kan Tao'!J 
programme is to liberate the Kuomintang from the Boishevilit groups 
\ which following the recipe of Chamberlain he identifies with the 
Russians). As soon as this operation is performed and the national 
revolutionary movement has been cut up, it will be easy for the 
Second International to crush the Kuomintang in its embrace-but 
without the Bolsheviks. The Chinese revolution, secure again~t 
pernicious influences-such is the formula of the Second International 
developed by the Chinese Menshevik Yang Kan Tao and made more 
prQfound by the Rllssiall Menshevik, .Abramovitch. 



"Kuomlotaog Without Reds" 

But this is the. very formula which Chang Tso Lin has inscribed 
on his banner' and which has heen adopted by all the imperialist groups 
in spite of the fact that they have already concentrated a monstrous 
apparatus for destruction in Shanghai. The Kuomintang without 
the Bolsheviks is the'universa;I slogan of the counter revolution, just 
as "Soviets without Communists" was the slogan in the days of the 
Kronstadt mutiny. It proceods from Abramovitch to Chang Tso 
Lin and then further to Ch~mberlain. 

The British Press and the newspapers published with' the aid 
of British mon~y are full of news concerning the pending split in the 
Kuomintang, about the formation of a reliable Right Wing Kuomin
tang, about secret negotiations that are alleged to be taking place 
between the Kuomintang and Chang 'rso Lin, of declarations made. 
by intermediaries who are supposed to be taking part in these 
negotiatons, and who invariably give utterance to the Abramovitch 
formula directly adapted to the conditions in China. It goes :without 
saying that there is much in these comm'unications ·that is deliberately 
false and provocative. But there is not the slightest doubt also that 
they reflect the whole system of tactics of external scare and internal 
penetration for the purpose of breaking the backbone of the 'Chinese 
revolution. 

The Reformists' Job 

But the imperialists cannot themselves directly carry oat the 
tactics of disarming the Chinese revolution, just as they failed in 1919 
to persuade the workers and peasa.nts at the front to give up their 
arms and to place themselves at the tender mercies olthe bourgeoisie 
with their promises that "your sacrifices will never be forgotten.~' 

Tocday also the predatory imperialists stand in need of the medi:l.tion 
of Social Democracy, which by adot·ting a camquflage must penetrate 
into the camp of the revolution and carry on its treacherous work 
forro within. 

The international proletariat, and above all the proletariat of 
China, must clearly realise this new danger. More than at any 
previous time is it necessary for the Chinese proletariat to secure the 
unity, steadfastness and stamina of the anti-imperialist revolutionary 
front, by systematic, conscious and organised struggle and leadership 
which takes into consideration all the complexities of the situation. 



P. 859. 
AIl-lJidia Trade Union Congress. 

(7th Sessiun.) 

REsoLUTIONS. 

The following resolutions were passed by the 7th Session 
of the All-India Trade Union Congress.' held at ~ 011 12th .nd 
13 th March 1927:-

REPORT AND THE STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS. 

I. This Congress adopts the Statement of Accounts and the 
annual Report for the year 1926 as submitted by the General 
Secretary and takes the oppertunity of expressing its sense of 
confidence in him and deep appreciation of the valuable services he! 
has rendered to the cause of Indian Labour • 

. GREETINGS TO MR. SAKLATV ALA, M. P. 

2. That this Congress extends its! Cordial welcome and th. 
greetings o·f Indian workers to Mr. Shapurji Sak!atvala, M. P. and 
takes this oppertunity of thanking him publkly f01 his valiant fighf 
in the cause of millions of Indian workers and peasants and &haRks 
the electors of North Battersea for returning him to Parliament, for 
the purpose of carrying on a united fight for British and Indian 
workers. 

CHINA. 

3. This Congress puts orr record its wh'O'le hearted :rpprO't>'ltl 
of the magniti'cetlt :rdvance made by the people of Cftinl1 fmva'I'cfs 
the attainment of nationltl freedom and in plIrsuit af tne prmcfp"le· oi 
self-determination. Congress warmI'y appreci'atelf the valuable wotk 
tnat has been done by the Trade Union a:na the Peas:tnsts' Otga:ni:. 
sations, which under the leadership of Kuomintang hav& trostta:te'd 
the aggressive designs. at the U oited Imperialistic Powers. 
Cong.ress while lPledging; its full support to the movement 6f 
.liberation in China, expr.esses its firm. conviction. that the cause of 
Indian Nationalism and the stFuggle of the working c1ass~ against 
exploitation should profit from the example. of solidarity of th'e 
Nationalist movemeat and the workers' and peasants' organisations 
as set by China. 

(b) This Congress vehemently protects against the action of 
the Indian Government in furthering the aims of Imperialism by 
sending Indian troops to China and calls upon the Government of 
India to recall all such troops. 

INTERNATIONAL UNITY. 

,.. This Congress views with approval the efforts which 
~o 



;have bee."l made by t~e Anglo-Russian Unity Committee to bring 
about unity between the International Federation of Trade Unions 
and Red International of Labou~ Unions and expresses a hope that' 
the International Unity will soon be achieved and regrets its 
inability to consider joining the International mevement till such 
unity is achieved. 

RESOLUTION AGAINST IMPERIALISM. 

5. (a) This Congress looks upon Imperialism as a form of 
t:apitalist class government intended to facilitate and perpetuate the 
exploitation of all workers, both white and coloured, in the interests 
of the small ruling classes, and declares that the only safeguard 
against exploitation lies in the creation by the working class of a 
corresponding measure of unity and solidarity. 

(b) Congress therefore expresses its willingness 'and desire 
to bring about the, greatest possible solidarity and co-ordinated, 
activity on the part pf the Trade Unions throughout the British 
Empire, in order to counteract the ruthless exploitation carried on 
under the aegis of British Imperialism. 

SOUTH AFRICA. 

. 6. This Congress sincerely thanks the Trade Union ... _ .. _._ 
Congress of South Africa for giving a hearing to Mr. C. F. 
Andrews, who was requested to place before it the, grievances of 

,Indian Workers in South Africa, and also thanks the 'Trade Union 
Congress of South Africa for agreeing to have a confer~nce with 
the representatives of the All-India Trade Union CongreSs, bu.t is 
of opinion that as ,a result ,of ti).e settlement arrived at by the 
Round Table Conference arranged by the' Governments of 
the two countries, such conference is not now necessary. However 
this Congress hopes that the South A,frica Trade Union Congress 
and Labour Party will support and initiate measures for the 
organisation and uplift of the Indian Workers in South Africa and 
instructs the General Secretary to remain in 'communication with 
the authorities of the Labour organisations in South Africa. 

LABOUR REPRESENTATION IN LEGISLATURE. 

7. This Congress protests against the failure of the Govern
ment of India to give effect to the scheme placed before them last 
year by the All-India Trade Union Congress for Labour Represen
tation 'ln -the Central and Provincial Legislatures though the demand 
was modest, tentative and far short of the real requirements of the 
workers in the country. 

GENERAL LABOUR DEMANDS. 

8. This Congress is of opinion that legislation shall 
~immediately- be passed' prQYiding for- ,all workers w9rking ~ 



factories, mines, -fea, co;ffee and rubber 'plantations :lr.d in all 
other orgaQ.ised Trades and Industries. 

I. Adult Franchise. Free 

z. An eight hours', day 

3. Machinary for fixing minimum wages. 

4. Sickness and unemploym~nt insurance. 

,5. Old age pensions and pensions for widows and 
orphans. 

6. Maternity 'Benefits. 

7. Weekly payment of wages. 

FINES. 

9. This Congress reaffirms its old resolutions-protesting 
against the system of fines prevailing in industrial and commercial • 
firms and railways and request the Government of lndia to paSs 
legislations making illegal all agreements between the employees 
and the employed enabling the employers 'to make deductions on 
account of fines from the wages or salaries of the employed. 

PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT BUREAUS. 

10. Realising that every adult worker has a right lowofk 
and in view of the fact that there is at 'present widespread unemploy
ment fu'the country, this Congress urges 'upon the Government df 
Inaia to take 'as the first step the ...••• immediate 1establishment of 
public fre'e employment bureaus in all indusrial and commercial 
towns-

MENIA'LS IN GOVERNMENT EMPLOYMENT. 

n. This Congress is, of opinion tha.t the workers stylea 
lind ranked as menials, employed by Government, Municipaltiies 
and other local bodies and by railways, should be given the same 
privileges as are enjoyed by the ministerial staff with regard to 
leave,pension, pr~vident fund. gratuity, etc. 

WOMEN INSPECTORS. 

12. This Congress is strongly of opinion that more quali
'fied Indian Women should be employed in the staff for FaclOry 
,In-spection in all the Provinces of the country 

RAILWAY MENS' GRIEVANCES. 

13. (a) This Congress expresses its deep 'regret at the 
'unwillingnessQfthe Government of India to carry out the resolution 
'passed. by-the Legislative Assem~ without division all the 5th of 



February 1925 for an enquiry into thegrievanc~ of the Railway 
Subordinate 'employees; at the attitude adopted by the Honourable 
Member for Commerce and R.ailways to· wards appeals preferred 
-byaggrived Railway Employ.:es, ignoring the fundamental 
Rules and principles laid down,for the pratection of public Servants 
against unjust treatment by Officials of Government or, agency 
companies warking State Railways on behalf of the Gavernment 
cif India urges the Legislative Assembty to insisf upon the 'enquiry 
being made publicly. 

(b) This Congress ,re"!tffirm~ Resalution No. 23 af the 
Trade Unian Congress of 1925, and urges 'upon the Governmentof 
India to amend the Indian Railway Act by inserting provisions for 
the Can:.tilutiailin Indiaaf a Central wages Board for setting 
disputes concerning wages and conditions of service and farinaking 
it obligatory on -Railway Administrations to establish Joi:nt Indus· 
'trilll Councils on the lines of'the English Raiiways Act of 1921, 
''Part iv, wifh modificatians to suit Indian 'conditions.. 

14. (a) This Congress re·affirms resolutior. NO' iv of the 
First Ail·India ibllway Men's Conference 'that the daily rate ~ystem 
be substituted by a monthly rate system of pay in the 'RaiIwa;y 
Workshops with ,aU the privileges of the regular staff and aU 
-Railway men to wor.k 208 'hours which should constitute a -month 
except for cleric:lI staff whose tota:! number working hours should 
be only 145, Gazetted holidays being reckoned as worldn~-hO'urs ,in 
the month in which they fall. 

'(b) This -Congress is further df opinion that the work 
'done 'over and above this should -bepaiiblt -I Hone and a half,times 
between six andeig'liteen hours "a1 doub'le·the rates of pay drawn by 
men between sunset -and sunt!S!! and gazetted 'h6lidats. 

15. This Congress regrets to state that notwithstanding the 
'declarations made-by the Government of India from time to time 
regarding the removal of racial discrimination, d:ffertiations aJ'e 
still being, practically made in matters of.. .... appointments, pa,y, 
J.eave, housing" etc., and Indians are ...... not appointed generally to 
certain higher posts even in the subol'dinate grades, and this Cong
ress, therefore, urges ...... upon the Government of India to direct 
all the Railway Administrations to remove in actual practice all 
discriminations which -have 'been abolished 'in theo\ry. 

r6'. This 'Congfessutges 'the Govetnment -of :}ll'ldill to-insist 
UPbhltbe:oompllhie8,~orking the State Railways to follow ·the State,., 
Railway Rules and practices relating 'to'matters eoncel'ing the ~. 
Railway Servant~~ Any' ~ilure on the part of the said ~omranies 
to observe the sald condltlons should be regarded' as mismanage, 
ment bi the state property anil should'J)e'fod!iwiili. determined. 
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This Congress observes that-the Government of India-possess 
ample powers over the working of such companies,:;s the Govern
ment DIrector sitting on the Boards of the Directors cf the Com
panies has the power of Ve.to in all proceedings of the Board, besides 
the general supervision andtcontrol exercised' by the Government 
on the Companies,-

17, :rhis ~I?!lgress l'~quests the Railway Board to give in 
the annual Administration Report, the s~me statistics relating to 
Railway servants in receipt of salaries between Rs, 100/- and R~. 
249/-per mensum, as are given for the~servants in receipt of salaries 
of Rs. 250/- per mensum andover., 

18. This Congress strongly condemns the practice of India~ 
Railways employing contractors who levy a fee from porters 
license~ to' handle passengers' luggage at stations and recornends 

direct enlistment and control of such porters by the Railway 
Administration without levying any fee from the P9rters as such 
fees inflicted hardships ~pon th~ porters and ,the public. 

,19, This Congress:urges upon the Agent 'of the East Indian 
~ai1way to' publish the report of the Railway Officer deputed by . 
Mr. Legge, the late Agent of the East Indian Railway to investi~ 
gate the grievances of licensed porters' at Howrah st'ation and to 
place it before'the East Indian' RaHway Local Advisory Committee, 

Seamen's firievances. 

20. This Congress while disapproving' of the action of the 
Government of India in not ~nforcing the recommendations of the 
seamen's Recruitment Comittee by introducing a bill for amending 
the Indian Merchanf Shipping Act in the Legislative.Assembly, 
str~ngly urges upon the Government of India to introduce the 
same in the next Session' 'of the Indian l.egislature without any 
:further dalay. 

21. This Congress strongly urges upon the Government of 
'India the necessity of setting up Advisory Committees alo:Ig with 
'the establishment of the seamen's Recruitment Bureau as:, .. " 
'recommended by the majority' of the' members of the 'seamen's 
Recruitment Committee on the lines of the Genoa International 
Labour Confe'rence. 

j' 

22. (a), Tqis Congress urg~s on the Government to 
legislate for eight hours work for Seamen employed in Inland 
,Navigable Rivers ~n the lines recommended by the Genoa Inter
-national Labour Conference oh92v, in consultation with the organisa
,tions of ship-owners and Seamen. 

• <' b) This Co'ngress while'di.sapproving of the action of the 
A. '.9~ ,N. :.and R. S, N. Companies of Bengal in compelling 
theii'e~pioyeea engaged on' st~amers~ ''1a~ches eet., to work lot ;2 
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hews per ,daya~d 16 hours when t,l;1e ste,am.ers ,are 01). stop, stron$ly 
urges upon them, the necessity of introdcucing at aQ. early ·date the 
system of8 hours work per day, or, in the alternative, to pay extra 
'wages for overtime work. . 

n· J'h,is Cong.ressurgesupontJl.e 1. ,C.' ~. al!,c;l R. S. N. 
Companies ( a) to grant holidays ~lIowable und~r ,t!J..e J:~'eg9tiable' 
Instruments Act to their .employees engaged on steamers, launches, 
-etc., Hke .th~ Ra,ilway Employees and ,(·b )to \llak.e proper 
.accomodatiOJ;llfortheir .emploYlles.i1l st!l~D;l.ers. 

Jute Industry. 

24. This Congress urges uPQIl the .Indian Jute Mills 
Associations or the Municipal .Boards in the areas to acquire the 
Bustees in the Jute Mill area described by Mr. Thomas, M. ·P. as 
"Vile, filthy, disease hidd.en hovels and f0\11 heaps of pestilence" 
,and huUd .s~mitary dwellings for housiD:g Jute Mill Labour. 

25. The Trade Union Congress urges on th.e owners oOute 
'Mills to revise the scandalously low wagesaveraging·Rs. ,Is/-·per 
month paid to the workes of Jute Industry which has been payirjg an 
average dividend of nlne~ypl:r<;ent for ~p.e last ten years. 

Minning 

.26. This.CQng~ess deplores ;the practic;e Qf the;empJQyt)l~f1t 
.of .women,undergrOlllld ap.d,re~uelits the .Governmel1t to .prohibit,it 
.immediately. . 

'II 

27. This Congress urges that sundays be observed ·as ·full 
holidays and rulesfqr,gran.ting Jea.1(e Q.n .. f,ull pay be made for all 
mines in India. 

28. This Congress welco;m.es ~he legislation introduced by 
the Government of India in the Legislative Assembly introducing 
shift system in Indian M,i,n~s, .b,ut.is..of epinion that no shift of a 
perio~ longer than eight hours shall be per~itted. 

Telegraph P~'1ns 

29: This Congress calls upon Ple GQvernment to give 
immediate effect to the demands of 'Telegraph peons as made at the 
last Annual meeting of the All-India Telegraph Workers' . Uni~n. 

Prlss Empl~yees' Association 

,30 • This Congress .is deliberately Elf opinion that·conditions 
under, which the piece sys.tem is. wOI:ked. in a.11 Government' a~d 
other presses are inequitious complex, and opposed to the principles 
of justice and humanity and ·therefore urges the immedjately 
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abolition of the system or bring it into lines with the system 
prevailing in Britain. 

31. The Congress deplores the insanitary conditions under 
which most of the press employees in Calcutta and other large 
cities have to work and urges upon the Government to adopt 
remedial measures. 

32. The Congress considers that' the salaries of the press 
employees all over India are inordinately low and urges upon the 
employees to grant them a living wage. 

33, In view of the universal oppo~ition to the piece system 
as at present obtains in this country, this congress views with 
apprehension the steps that are being taken by the authorities of the 
E. I. R. Press to· convert a large number of theif salaried workers 
into piece workers and invites the attention of the Honourable 
Member in charge respectively of the Railways and of Industries 
and Labour with a view to stop the extension of the system which 
is worked in India on the basis of maximum labour for minimum 
wages. 

Provident Fund 

34. This Congress while welcoming the recent order of 
the Administrations to accept menials drawing-up to RS.30/- per 
month and over to the provident Fund requests that all menials 
irrespective of pay be aIlowed the option of joining the provident 
Fund. 

WOf'kmen"s Compensation. 

35. This Congress is of opinion that the rates of compen
sation provided under the workers' compensation Act are inadequ
ate and suggests that the Act be immeaiately amended to bring it 
into lines with the British legislation. 

Total Prohi6i/ion 

36. That this Congress urges Government of India and 
provincial Governments to take immediate step to reach the goal of 
total prohibition at an early date in as much as the liquor traffic has 
considerably affected the general welfare of the working classes 
in India. 

Resolution on Of'l:f'lIisation 

37. This Congress deplores the tendency in the Trade 
Union movement towards the creation and maintenance of small 
and overlapping Unions with its results in inter-Union Rivalry, 
unnecessary dissipation of energy, and reduction of the strength of 
the workers in negotiations with the employers. 
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38. Congress therefore declares in favour of the develop
ment of the Trade Unions on Industrial lines in the direction of 
one National FederationJor each industry, and hereby, resolves to 
appoint a thoroughly representative Committee which shall formu
late detailed plans whereby the existing local and sectiona1 unions 
shall be amalgamated into national industrial organisations. This 
Committee shall have power to co-opt accredited represe~tatives of 
Unions not affiliated to the Congress. 

APPOINTMENT OF THE NE80TIATIDNS COMMITTEE. 

39. The Congress appoints a Negotiations Committee-
National and International-consisting of the following members:-

,(I) Lala Lajpat Rai 

(2) Mr. Jewharlal Nehru 

(3) Mr. T. C. Go£wami 

(4) Mr. N.M. Joshi 

(5) Mr. D. Chaman. LaI 

(6) Mr. D.R. Thengdi 

(7) Mr. B.F. Bharucha. and 

(8) Mr. K. N. Joglekar 

The Committee shall not take any action without the sanc
tion of the Executive Council of the Congress. 

Workers' Welfare League of IndiiL. 

40. This Congress appoints the Workers' Welfare League 
of India as the Agents of the All-India Trade Union Congress in 

: Britain for the supply and distribution of information regarding the' 
Trade Union Congress within the limits of the 'resolutions of the 
Trade Union Congress. 

Change in the Constitution. 

41. The Congress resolves that the following clauses (d) 
and (e) be inserted in Rule 4:-

(d) That applications for affiliation of Unions shall be for
warded through the Provincial Committees to the Gener
al Secretary, with the decisions arrived at by it; that no 
applications for affiliation shall be withheld by the 
Provincial Corrimittee. 

(e) That no Union shall be affiliated to the Congress with
out being first affiliated to the Provincial Committee. 
That no Union shall be affiIiat~d which has not been in 
existence at least for one year and has not had its 
accounts and statement of paying members audited by 
a qualified auditor or an authorised, Representative of 
the All-India Trade Union Congress. 
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42 • Add at 'the end of Rule 3. 

"And such other officers as the Trade Union Congress 
thinks it necessary to appoint from time to time". 

43. 10 Ru~e 'No. -f7, in place of the word 'Provincial Secy: 
'substitute 'the word,"Provincial Committee". 

44· (a) Rule No. 26. For the words, "Representatives of 
the Unions or ............ Branches", substitute the words "Represen-
tatives of affiliated Unioris 'or Branches 'of ·affiJ.iated Unions". 

(b) Omit the last sentence in Ru:e 'No. 26. 

Election of Office- bearers 

This Congress resolves that the following be elected as 
office-bearers lor the year 1927:-

President:-Mr. Dewan Chamanlal 

Vice-President:-Mr.lErnest Kirk 

do. Mr. MrinalKanti 'Bose 

General SecretarY:-Mr. N.M. Joshi 
Administrative Secretal'y:-Mr. rD.R. Thengdi 

Assistant Secretaries:-(I) Mr. R.R. Bakhale 

(2) Mr. S.V. Ghate 

Treasurer:-Mr. F. J. Ginwala 

Auditors:-Messrs Gharda Davar & Co. 

'Appointment of Provincial Organisers. 

46. This 'Congress resolves' that the following persons be 
appointed as . Provincial Organisers: ..,. 

Bombay 

Madras 

•. Mr. S.H., Jhabwala 

.. (I)'Mr. 'E. L. Iyer 

(2) Mr.B. ShivaRao 

Central Provinces ... Mr. R.S. Ruikar 

Bengal ... Mr. Kishori Lal Gbose 

Punjab ... Mr. Ram Chandra 

Assam ... 'Mr. T. R. Pookhan 

Sind ... Mr. Naranji Anandji 

Bihar ... Mr. P.C. Bose 

United Province$· ... Mr.' Ramzan Ali 

All-India Worker's 

Organiser ... Mrs. Santosh Kumari Gupta. 



P 1103· 
3 Issues of the Newspaper "Spark" in English of the follow

ing dates:-

17-3-2 9; 

17-2'29. (3 copies). 

P. 1164. 
A file having the cuttings of the article "A B C of Com

munism" in Marathi paste:! in it. The cuttings appear to have 
been taken from the Mar-athi newspaper "Kranti." 

P. 1165. 
Ttl.E PROBLEMS Of THE BRITISH EMPIRE. 

The Statesmen of the leading countries, which were involved 

in the catastr9phic conflict of 1914-18, have not yet settled their 
account as regards the responsibility for the war. The effort. to 
shake off that criminal responsibility on the shoulder of others 
bas 'not been convincing, on either side. The dictated peace treaty 
of Versailles lays the responsibility at Germany's door. But this 
legal responsibility depends upon the legal validity of that inter
national diplomatic instrument. Today the impractibility of the 
Versailles Treaty is generally admitted, in deed, if not in words. 
It formally concluded the war, but did not - could not - solve the 
contradictions of the modern world that led to the war. Conse· 
qllently. when the death and destruction caused by the war still defy 
repa..ration, the contradictions of capitalist civilisation again raise 
their, hydra-head. The Versailles treaty becomes a mere scrap 
of paper;no more venerable than many other diplomatic instruments. 
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The hair·splitting bickering over the responsibility for the past 
is brushed aside by the all·consuming anxiety for the problems of 
the future - indeed of the present. 

The statesmen with guilty conscience could not settle the 
-contentious question about the responsibility for the war; but 
history has given her verdict. And it is this objective judgement 
that will be abiding. None of the beli"igerent states was more 
responsible than the others for setting the world on fire. All of 
them were equally responsible. They plunged headlong into the 
maelstrom by virtue of their 'very existence. The war was the 
rel'OuIt of the ruthless rivalry among imperialist states for the 
,domination of the world. Race for the world market - scramble 
for colonies· led inevitably to the fierce clash of arms. 

The fact that these root'causes of the war are again operating 
upon the world situation in ever-increasing degrees, proves that 
the conclusion of the war was bu~ ari armed truce, and the Treaty 
'Of Versailles is but a scrap of p~per. The' war caused by imp eri
alist rivalries, 'of course, could not solve the problems of 
imperialism; but it seriously undermined the basis of imperialism 
and involved it into new contradictions more inextricable than 
the previous ones. This is particularly true in the case of Great 
Britain-the classical type of imperialist state. An examination of 
the post-war problems of the British Empire is, therefore, the 
correct approach to the situation of the contemporary world. 

The chronic industrial depression in the old "workshop 
'Of the world" is a phenomenon of historic importance comparable 
only to the Roman Empire in decay. Year after year, the rulers 
of the counlry, political :and economic, deplored the depression, 
but with cheerful optimism held out the hope of coming recovery. 
The year 1928 was heralded as the turning point. This optimism 
was based upon the slight improvement noticeable in the beginning 
of the year. But the new year began with high hopes dashed to 
the ground, the leaders of imperialist Britain proving false 
prophets. 

Traditionally, the pronouncements made by the heads of the 
big banks in the beginning of the year, are taken as indicating 
general line of development. In the last successive years of 
obstinate depressionthe new yea;'s message of the mentors of 
Britain's economic destiny, in spite of everything, was toned to the 
tune of subdued optimism - poiting out the silver lining of the black 
.cloud. This year, they without exception, spoke a different 
language. Hardly any hope was held out, all practically endorsing 
the finding of the Liberal Industrial Enquiry of the last· year, 
"We cannot be sure that our staple trades will revive to their old 
dimensions." This remarkably pessimistic tone of the men, who 
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still hold in their hand a considernble portion of the world's purse
stril'g, certainly does not mean admission of defeat - declaration 
()f the failnre of capitalist ecor.cmy to reconstruct itself. This was 
the swan-song of the oldconser'vative lady of the Threadneedle 
Street_ With this kme of pessimism regarding the "normal 
n:covery" of trade, the British bankers break away from their 
traditional policy of financing industry through loan and debenture 
capital, and adopt the more modern method' of direct control. The 
rel~ctance on the part of the banks to discard the old method of 
operation in favour of the was been largely responsible for the 
inability of the oldest and most depressed British industry, namely 
cotton textile, to rationalise production. The fateful change has 
at last come. The bankers struck the note of pessimism, in order 
to prepare the numerous army of middle class. bond-holders - the 
bed-Tock of British conservatism for what is coming_ The new 
operation of the banks as monopolist finance capital will ruin the 
small bond-holders whose particularist intere~ts and conservative 
outlook today are a dead-weight upon industry. The basic 
principle of the financial reconstruction of the depressed industries
not, only cotton, but iron, ~teel and coal ::lso - is the transference 
to the banks of large blocks of shares in liquidation of past loan,s 
and in payment for further financial assistence. By heavily cutting 
down the nominal capital of a concern, its shares are transfered 
to the banks at 11 small fraction of their price. Virtually, this is 
exproprietion of the middle class by finance capital. 

This change in the operation of finance i~ industry is a 
fatdul (vent in Britain, for,its result will be much n:ote far-reaching 
than the min of the small-owners and bond·holders. This change 
will fnrther weaken the already undermined basis of the Empire. 
Ownership of capital invested abroad is the corner' stone of the 
imperialist structure. To maintain and increase this ownership, 
therfeore, is the principle which determine the operation of British 
finance. Owing to the fact that the small group of islands on the 
western outskirts of the European continent, was for decades the 
industrial centre of a world·wide empire in varying grades of 
industrial backwardness, the operation of British banking assumed 
forms different from the continental. The monopolist control of 
industries by finance capital was not similar as in the United States 
or Germany. It was exercised lhrough overseas investments which 
opened up markets for the. products of home industry. The war 
wiped l!P a·very considerable portion of British foreign investment 
This was partly repaired by heavy export of capital during the 
short period of post-war boom. In the following years of stagna
tion and decline, Britain was' very hard put to it to maintain her 
already reduced share of the ownership of capital abroad. This 
she could do by starving home industries-by delaying the reconstruc
tion of her productiye apparatus so as to meet the new conditions 
of competetion in the world market. 'While Germany and othec 
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.continental countries 'were "rationalising" their industries on the 
basis of inflated currency, Britain, in order to maintain her 
threatened ownership of capital abroad, had to deflate. The pre
.mature ( from the point Qf view of industry and trade) return to 
gold·standard was a great obstacle to industrial recovery. 

The belated agreement of the banks to u~dertake financial 
reorganization of industries indicates deviation from the t~aditional 
policy of imperialist' finance. But this deviation again is not of 
choice; it is a foicedmove. The Empire was built on capital 
exported in over·increasing volume. The exportable surplus was 
the result of capital accumulated in the industries at home. So 
after all, the stability of ,:.the em:('ire cannot be maintained while 
the basic . industri~s in' BritaiJ;l wither and decay. lIence the 
necessity for British finance to c(eviate from the old channel of 
operation to a ne~v. one. The fatefulne ss of this deviation lie. in 
that it will increase Britain's inability to maintain her already 
depleted shar~ of the ownership of capital. abroad. 

Some basic facts about the economic position of Britain 
explain the difficulty of the situation she finds herself in .. First, let 
us quote briefly from the new year's pronouncements of the leading 
bankers. 

"It is a matter of grave concern that.in any survey of the 
trade of the country during the past year the picture should be 
overshadowed by the cloud 01 depression which. still hangs over 
our great bas,ic industries!'. (Sir Harry Goschen, Chairman, 
National Provincial Bank) 

, "The.year whieh has elaps~d since I last addressed you has 
been disappointing in many .respects. The difficulties in respect 
of our basic indu:;tries have proved very stuborn ..•••• Ours is the 
only country which has suffered marked diminution in output 
since 1913, arising almost enti~ely from the lessened, demand iron 
~broad and from our own iron an,d steel industries.'; 

( R. H. Tennant, Westminister Bank) 

"The four great industries chief! y affected are those of iron 
and steel, coal, textile and agricult~ ............ .I confess I 'do not see' 
any speedy method of improving the position. I am. much afraid) 
that the process will beJ painful and slow." (J. Beaumont Pease,
Lloyds Bank) 

"The country has lost much of the cheaper trade, and its 
once'vaunted safe·guards of climate and skill are no longer invulner-
able_ ............... The recital of the C<lurse of trade' in 1928 i;; gloomy 
reading. It has undoubtedfy been a bad year .......... Our post war 
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trade depression ca!inot be judged or dealtwitli on' the lines qf pre
war depression, for the war has cha~ged the world and our place in 
the world ,is no longer such that trade will come back of itself even 
if we produce the best goods." (Holland-Martin, Martins Bank_ 
Liverpool) 

These are authoritative pronouncements made with exp~rt 
and intimate knowledge of the situation •. At 'last it is admitted that 
the present depression is not a "normal" passing crisis of capitalist 
prod.uctioo., ·but a lasting phenomenon demanding radical readjust
ments. The secret of the situation is the fact that· imperialist 
rivalry for market and colony (not in the limited territot'ial sense, 
but in the wider sen,se of financial domination) has become much 
greater than before the war. While the productive capacity of the 
world has inCJ"eased tremendously, and most of the leading·industrial 
countries actually produce more t~1:l.n before the wJ.r, the world 
market· has been contracted. There are many reason for this 
contraction. The present crisis is not a normal passing crisis, be
cause it is a crisis of potential over-prod'lction and (in some cases) 
actual under production at the same time. The difficulty of 
Britain is that while she is steadily losing ground in the world 
market, the reconstruction of her industries necessarily imply further 

• -reduction of production. Take for example the cotton textile trade~ 

.. The export of this commodity, which for a long time constituted 
a·very considerable portion of Briti.sh export trade, is now -appro
ximately 65 per ccntof the pre-war amount. Britain has lost her 
monopoly of the Eastern market. The rationalisation of Lanca'\ 
shire industry does not include a plan to recapture the lost· market, 
.but to cut down production still more. Only on this condition 
the industry can be sav&d ·from complete bankruptcy. This loss 
accuruing from the decay of the industry at home could .\:Ie compen,
sated in only way way:. by .the investment of British capital in the 
industry of the new countries that have appeared on the world 
market with greater competetive power. But .precisely in cons
equence of the indus rial decay at home and the decline of foreign 
trade, Britain's ability to .export capital is seriously affected. A 
country exports capital when its accumulation exceeds the limits 
9£ profitable investment at. home. So, the problem of the 
British Empire ·~oday is the problem of. t}:leaccumulation 
9f capital at. home. . The disagreeable fact of the. ~ituation is 
that the present national savings of Britain, hardly leave. allY expor
table surplus, if the capital requirements of the home industry are 
ttilIy met. " Theratiorialisation of production was so long delayed, 
among otherfucts', by thi. contradiction. Now that the process of 
rationalisation' has at "last begun, it does not relieve the situation.' 
On the contrary, it sharpens the contradiction. In the· past British 
foreign trade expanded oli the basis 'of ··capital export. A~ present 
the lower level·of. foreign trade can be maintained· also .by contmu.ing. 
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the export of capital. For, otherwise, countries with exportable 
capitai will further encroach upon the market by extending credit. 
This is evidenced by the heavy decline of British trade in Canada. 
Britain stilI owns a considerable portion of the capital invested in 
that country; but inproportion as she cannot keep pace with the 
penetration of American capital she loses her ground, inspite of the 
vast capital she exported there in the past. 

The employment of the larger portion of her declined nation· 
al saving for the reconstruction of home industies wiII, therfore, 
still weaken Britain's posit.ion as an imperialist power. A top 
heavy parasitic imperial structure until now hindered the recons· 
truction of the home industry; and now the attempt to stablise the 
basis will dangerously shake the super-structure. The problem of 
the British Empire is to be found in this contradiction. 

Now let us illustrate this contradiction with facts. The 
victory in the Napoleonic War marks the rise of Britain as a modern 
imperialist power. It is true before that time through monopolist 
trading companies Britain had acquired extensive colonial posses
sions. B.ut the British bourgeoisie as a whole were at that time averse 
to colonial expansion, because capitalist development had not yet 
over-grown national limits. Foreign trade was governed by mercan
tilist interests, and colonial conquest was sheer plunder aiding . 
accumulation of capital through violent means. Treasure robbed 
from the Spanish conquerors of South and Central America, as well 
as from India was a great impetus to the industrial revolution in 
Britain, The booty from America and India. er.abled England 
to free her economic life from the control of Dutch financiers. 
Towards the end of the eighteenth century Britain paid over a 
million pounds a year' as interest on capital borrowed from 
Amsterdam. The French aristocracy invested in British Govern
ment Bonds what they could save from the Revolution. According 
to Adam Smith,inthe beginning of the nineteeth century 18 million 
pounds of the British National Debt were held by foreigners, The 
situation had changed already in 1817 from which year foreign 
borrowers appeared on the London market. London had taken 
the place of Amsterdam, ruined by the Napoleonic Wars. After 
Waterloo British capital began to flow into the continental countries, 
devasted by the wars. In 1860 Britain had 750 million pounds in
vested abroad. She had become an imperialist country in the 
modern sense of the term. 

During the latter decades of the nineteenth century the export 
of capital from Britain increased rapidly in volum. In the begining 
of the new century Great Britain owned no less than 2, 000 pounds 
of capital invested in her own colonies and foreign countries. But 
still the greater part of her national savings was absorbed in the 
country. Impefialism had not yet become a top-heavy parasitic 
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structure. In 19"3 British imperialism entered a new stage of 
development. Since then, tIIl the w' orld War, a larger and larger 
portion of capital accumulated in Britain could not find a sufficiently 
profitable employment at home, 'and, therefore, had to be sent abroad. 
In the meantime, other countries had reached similar state. France 
and Germany had become capital-exporting countries. The . result 
was the fierce scramble for co:onies. The imperialist powers 
plunged the world into the bloody hol0caust of 1914-18,because they 
had no place to keep their money_ The clash of gold resulted into 
the clash of steel. 

The war, however, did not solve the problems that had 
caused it. On the contrary, i~ revealed more glaringly than ever that 
they cannot be solved. As far as England is concerned, as result of the 
war she is pushed back to a position similar to that she occupied 
previous to 19J3:-to day, by far the greater part of her 
national savings are needed by the home industry. Th~ 
margin left for export is very narrow. But this similarity is 'only 
superficial. Before 19"3, the greater part of capital accumulated 
in Britain was absorved in the country to lay and broaden 
the foundation on which the imperial supper-structure was subse
quently reared. Now also the greater part of the new capital must 
be kept at home, but the result will be entirely different. In the 
present world conditions inability to export capital in sufficient 
amount will seriously prejudice the stability of the super-structure. 
Empire no longer serves the purpose of the home industry. Its 
parasitic existence cal)- be maintained by eating into the vitals of 
the home industry-which after all is its foundation. So the exis
tence of the Empire is as anomalous as that of a tree living at the 
expense of its roots. No example of parasitism can be more 
classical. 

On the background of this gloomy picture there is much 
controversy about the actual state of Britain's national saving, 
and the amount of capital available for investment at home and 
abroad. The most optimistic and generally accepted estimate is 
approximately 475 million pounds a year, which, calculated in 
real value, represents a fall of over 30 per cent from the 1913 level. 
This estimate of the Colwyn Committee has lately been corrobor
ated by the report of the industrial census of 1924. On the basis 
of this rate of national saving no more than IOO miiIion pounds can 
be actually available as new· capital both for home and foreign 
investment. (Calculation of the Liberal Industrial Enquiry also 
of the Colwyn Committee appointed by the Conservative 
government). There are authorities who place the figure much 
lower. For example the president of the National Savings 
Committee, Sir, R. Kindersley, believes that the actual amount of 
new capital did not exceed 60 million pounds in 1927, 
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For the complicatedness of the subject, considerable margin 
should be left for the accuracy of the estimate, one way 01' the other. 
Nevertheless, the general picture does not change materially. The 
two basic fac~ are: I. capital accumulates at a lower rate; and 2. , 

by far the larger portion of this reduced new capital is required at 
hom(j. The consequence is evideht: exportable surplus of capital 
is less than before the war. And as the Empire was built on the 
export of capital, the operation of these two basic facts of the 
situation is highly dangerous- disruptive. 

For years, parasitic imperialist finance obstructed the 
reconstrqction of the 13ritish industry. From all sides came the 
cry: "banks are starving the industry." The policy of return to 
golq standard, dictated by banks holding extensive foreign invest
ments, was introduced and maintained in the face of powerful 
opposition from industrial and commerical interests. Nevertheless 
the logic of the situation was inexhorable. New capital was 
absorbed at home at ever-increasing rate, and the outward £low 
relaxed. The ratio of home and foreign investments in 1928 was 
70: 30 in contrnst to 20:80 in 1913. When we remember that in 
1928 the hternatipnal b:llance- sheet was made to show a credit of 
about 100 million pounds in Britain's favour, while in the previous 
year it showed an actual debit, it becomes clear that the situation 
actually is worse than it is represented by this ratio. An examina
tion of proJuct;on and trade in the intervening period does not show 
any basis for this unexpected credit in 1928. So it is evident that 
in order to show that she is not "living on her capital," Britain 
must have adopted the policy of "bQrrowing short to lend long," 
Whatever it may be, in both cases the result is the same-Britain's 
share in the actual ownership of capital abroad is declining. This 
is decisive for the future of the Empire. 

Production is the basic denominator of the situation. Inspite 
of the activity towards the end of the year, in 1928 the index fell 
below the level of the previous year, being 80 compared to 19 J 3, 
The index of production per capital 'is still worse- 84 per cent. So, 
after a short upward curb violently disturbed by the General Strike 
of 1926, the line of prosperity, rather of depression, has sunk back 
to the level of 1925 which year furnished the data for the investiga
tion of the Colwyn Committee. In other words, today as during 
the last several years new capitai for invesment, horne and abroad 
availabie in Britain is hardly more than 100 mllHon pounds, which 
represents the minimum needed by home industries "if we are 
to employ our population, not at full .. tretch, yet reasonably well," 
(]. M. Keyenes). That is, Britain has no capital to export, and the 
income from her previous investments abroad is barely sufficient to 
cover the adverse balance of her merchandise trade. 

Yet, we find foreign issues in London growing steadily from 
88 million in 1925 to 112 in 1926 lmd 139 in 1927. It is, interesting 
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to note that in 1928 the "amount fell to 102, although the year as a 
whole wasr/o worse than the previous. Evideiltiy, the dangerous 
effeCt of this fictitious foreigIJ. issues has been felt, and it was 
nec~ssary to call a halt. 

An examination of Britain;s international balance lIheet 
reveals the fictitious nature of the foreign issues during the last 
years. Counting the visible and invisible items the net balance in 
favot'r of Britain was 44 million ,pounds In 1925, 2 in [926, and 
96 in 1921. Last year shows a passive baiance of 228 million 
pounds on the merchandise account. Counting that the income on 
the invisible items will be the same as in the previous year, the. net 
l!luplus for 1938 becomes 155 ~iIlions.· That is, the margin for 
for~ign investment is greater still, actu3.l investment was less. This 
is an attempt to brin~ things within tf)e limits of reality, as is 
jj1ustrated by the following table. 

192 5 

1926 

192 7 

i!)28 

Net suplus available Actual 

for investment. Foreign Issues. 

(In milliohs ofp'ounds) 

88 

[ I2 

[39 

102 

Balance 

-1[0 

" 43 

+53 

In 1\)24 tlie balance was also passive. So after foui- 'years, 
the foreign issues in Lorlclon life eovered by Bi'itiHri's expoitable 
surplus of eapital. The foreign issues in London exceeding the 
limits of the next exportable surplils represent~d a corresponding 
iieeline in Britain's ownership of capital abroad. For, these 
transactioiis meant transfer Of foteign securities hela in London to 
bther tentres of world filiace; mainly New York. Britain was 
forced to forego an increasing portion of her ownership of capital 
abroad, in order to maintain international credit' which is essential 
for a country depending so largely on foreign trade. Besides, it is 
equally essential for Britain's position in the world economy that the 
exchange value of the pound sterling should not go down. For in 
that case, London would lose entirely her control of international 
finance. 

In 1928 the position improved slightly; but the improvement 
, is only apparent. The adnrse balance of merchandise trade was 
only 34 million pounds less than in the previous year, which does 
not cover the portion of capital actually exported from Britain. 
T;len, there is much book-keeping jugglery in the inter-national 
balance-sheets of the hst years. In 1925, the net surplus in favour 
of Britain sU:lk to the vanishing point. the next year ~t was 
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suddenly brought up to 96 million, although there had been no 
improvement in trade. The favourable balance was maintained 
last year, and it is on the basis of this mysteriously manufactured 
favourable balanc~ that the improvement as regards foreign 
investment takes place. Whence does this favourable balance 
suddenly appear? Evidently, the reserves of imperial finance are 
tapped. This, in its turn, will produce, indeed already produces, 
disruptive results upon Britain's relation wlth her colonie!';. So it 
is a veritable cui de sec. Every effort m:1de to get out of the 
impasse r.reates a set of new difficulties, which cumulate threatening 
to overwhelm the giant. 

The empire was built on gigantic expansion of industry 
at home, huge accumulation of capital resulting therefrom and mo· 
nop:>ly of trade created by the export of capital. AI! these pillars 
on which the imperial structure was reared are seriously under· 
mined. The phm of rationalising industry will be realised by 
accepting the present state of depression as parmanent. British 
capitalist economy has decided to settle down on the basis of a 
limited production. But that is the anti·theses of the empire which 
was the result of expansion of industry and trade. 

Another way out of the impasse is sought in "empire 
development." But the obstacles to the successful reaiisation of 
this scheme are almost insuperable. Development. of the colonies 
in such a sufficiently rapid tempo as might relieve the situation .of 
the empire, requires as its condition large supply of capital which 
Britain is not in a position to provide. Then, the disruptive 
forces, which such development is sure to generate, will render the 
expected benefit for the empire of doubtfull value. In any case, 
the scheme, remains a scheme. The Liberal Industrial Enquiry 
Committee gives the reason for it. "The problem of imperial 
development has been rendered far more acute by the very 
economic difficulties which make it at this moment doubly urgent 
and important." Here the problem of the British empire is put 
in a nut·shell. 
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P. 1166. 
A book in German entitled 

"GRUNDSATZ[ DES KOMMUNISMUS" 
BY 

FRIEDRICH ENGELS. 

P. 1167. 
A book in English entitled 

"Thomes Spence and his Connections" 
BY 

Olive D. Rudkin. 

P. 1168 .. 
A correspondence pad bearing the name of G. Adhikari. The 

top page is divided into 7 parts, eaCh part containing a. label with 
the words:-

(1) Spark. 

(2) Correspondent vach Ansser hall. 

(3) Partei-Organ. 

(4) Ubusetzuigan and Propaganda-SchrilIen. 

(5) Die Agrar-Frage. 

(6) Agit-Prop. 

(7) Die Geweruschafts Bewegung. 
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P. 1169. 
A letter in GERMAN dated Bombay 18th February 1928 

addressed to one Liebe Genossen. Both the original typed and its 
carhon copy are together. The words "Propaganda in colonies and 
semi colonies," "Imperialism," "Proletariat," "Revolution" &c. 
show that the subject matter must be Communism. 

P. 1170. 

Technical Mistakes made by the Party. 

1) Indiviualism in leadership-(Party did not fnnction as 
such). 

2) On the executive no Muslim members-Union appears 
a Hindu body. 

3) No def. lead was given (up till Tuesday) 2 Handbills. 

4) Criticism of individual members hesitating to execute 
the decisions of the Partg (Jogleker). 

a) (Friday 8.)-Party men did not insist on the workers 
clearly e~ough to resume work. 

B. Petit .... I (Spring Mill, Maneckji Petit) clased again. 
round Wadi.. .. Saturday 9. 

b) Failure of indo members (11th .. ;.) going to the mills & 
asking the workers to go to work (30 mills working) .. 

c) Panic striken and of, the Party members .... 

Ghate Nimbkar & Dang-e 

d) Party member not striking to their usual union work. 

-----;. {Lalbaug Cen. uncared for} 
- Mirajkar. 

__ ~ {Ferguson Rd. Centre· } 
- Nimbkar. 

{
Delisle Rd. } 

~ Joglekar-Kasle 
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5) 

{

Party members showed a. deE. Huaoo bias (Bradley) 

(Throughout the whole situation) witness Handbills 
questions of arming 
the workers. 

6) P. Members· not taking the Party decisions seriously 
(Br. ). 

7) Weakness of the factory Commibtees. 

8) Isolating certain areas .... neglecting, those areas. 
Bradley. 

Irrespective of kidnapping the Duty of the Union was 
to ask the worker, 1) not to assault Pathans} Pathans-

2) to go to work workers. 

Working- elements predominate among- Pathans. 

Ilange 

Saturday:- Rumour ... in Bhendi-bazaar. 

Sunday:-

Monday morning:,- Workers wanting to come out. Dang-e 
on spot ........ D. P. Mill out ........ Ruvade Tank Bunder ........ Fazal 
Bhoy workers out ........ Pathan being assaulted ........ Pathan'rescued 
........ Meeting at Gokhale Maidan'announced ........ Situation changed. 

G. I. P. workers out ........ Pathan outing a lake ........ Pathan 
assaulted. rescued by a Parsi... ..... Choissy Mill ........ G. 1. P. workers 
demand the Pathan ........ (Dange on spot). A father claims that the 
Pathan had been kidnapping. False scare of Armed Police to dis
perse the crowd. ' 

The meeting at Gokhale Maidan ........ Pathan Chawl bordering 
the Maidan ........ stone thrown at Pathan by the workers ........ 50. 
Pathans came out and start stoning ....... This gave the impression 
to the Pathans that the union workers mean to attack them •........ 

2 O'Clock. Pat hans had prepared to attack the unions .... _ 
Volunteers to defend the Union ........ Workers pour in to attend the 
meeting ..•• Pathans again aprehend atta.ck ........ attack the workers. 

5 O'Clock. Volunteers attack the Pathan Chaw!. ...... Sewree 
men called •... Delisle Road workers called ...... Concentration of the 
workers ........ 1) to a.ttend the meeting 

2) to defend the Union office (on the false Ramour). 

Was it expedient to ask the Workers to defend the Office 
against- the Palhans? 

Dallg-c :--Ycs. 
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Usmani :-No. 

Giviltg a definite lead means forseeing the trouble and 
forewarn the workers against its developing in communal warfare. 
Against arming with lathis, concentration in streets, assaults on the 
Pathans, ........ and definitely asking t~ go work. (A) 

One could not foresee the development (Dange) 

Sewree incidmt s culd have made these anticipation possible 

{ 
Sewru Pathans were attacked by Muslim} Jcglekar) 
and Hindoo workers . 

In the begining of the situation, the Pathans were being 
attacked by Muslims, Christians, Parsis. . ••••• No foreseeing 

possible .... ("Dange ) 
J 

But this was talked on Monday and Tuesday. (Shoukat Ali's 
letter in this 
Herald. 

S/~oukat A Ii was seen by Dange on Tuesday evening ... Maidan 

On Monday the Party could not foresee these developments. 
Our enemies could foresee this and exploit it (A) (D). 

II. No Muslim on the Executive ... Union appears to be a Hindoo 
body. 

NimOkar:-Majority is Hindoos; other union mainly 
Moslem .... remedy is Comrade Usmani. 

Deshpande greater contact with Muslim workers. 

III. In.divid ualism in leadership (Party did not function as such). 
regarding. Usmani:-Monday, Volunteers attack ..... 

IV, 8th, 9th} Negligence on the part of the members to go to 
Mill area and to make propaganda about the 

11th resumption to work. 

8-9th)... Handbills were distributed early in the morning at 
the Mill gates. 

1) Dange accused of refusing to tell the W. to go to work 
(Joglekar) . 

2) ~did reluctantly ............ (Bradley) 
(defiatist attitude) 

3) ~Kasle 'and others asked people (behind the back) 
not to go to work. 
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4) U nress we were alire'to' assiIre pr:>tection to the workers 
it was not possible by any means ........ organisation or 
otherewise ........ to centralise t'he decii;ions of the Party. 

P. 1171. 
A note sheet'having·tlie following wrltten oh! W:";;:; 

D'E'C·UJioNS. 

(Dange). 

1) To reorganise tIlEr Cdmmuilist Pai:~y 'wni<ih 'i~ to beC'the 
basis of all 'Communist Work. 

2) To organise the five departments 

(1) Trade Union (2) Peasant (3) Agit~Prop' (4)Polit 
(5) Org. 

3) To appoint a sub-Committee to submit a detailea 'plan' ot I 
work~ as regards the work of the 5 departments. 

1) S. V. Ghate~ 
2),' Adhikari 
3) Usmani 
4) Khan J 



P. 1172. 
C. P. MEETING (group) 

AGENDA: 

Why is it Necessary? 

(I) A way of consoli
dating the splendid work 
done by our comrades 
during the past It years. 

(2) One cr itisism 
against the W. P. P. is 
that it is politically still 
in the back-ground. 

(3) W 0 r kin g as a 
party and not on indivi
dual basis. 

(4) Party as the Con. 
scious Van-guard of the 
c1ass--democracy inside 
the group_ 

(I) Discussion on the immediate ex
pediency of organising a Communist 
Party(for the present for Bombay)-Why 
is It necessar y? 

(a) What should be its relation 
with the existing W. P. P. ? 

(b) How should one set about 
organising it. 

Trade Union. 

Peasant. 
(Party organ) Literature 

Agit. Prop (Party Train-) Departm. 
( ing. ) 

Org.-Seretariat Centralisation. 

(5) Polit.- Taking part in' Congress 
and other act. 

(c) Mass membership-training 
the Vanguard. 

(d) Regular discussion meetings 
open to the wide membership 
(in Marathi ar) 
(in English.) 

(2) The Volunteer Cropr should be 
rigidly organised, a sub-Committee to 
frame R.ules, pledge and a educational 
\party ) . course (printed) sho)lld not 
belong to one Trade Union but be a 
broad working class organisation. 

(3) Mill-committees:- Sub-Committee 
to be at once appointed by the Managing 
CommitLee of the G. K. U. to define the 
duties, Rules of election, and dismissal.
Party training compulsory_ 
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AGENDA FOR A COMMUNIST GROUP MEETING. 

(I) . The ob;ect of this Meeting. 

(a) Introduction:-The. danger of having W. P. P. only two 

possibilities petti-Bourgeois radical Nab.-or a real 
comm.-a strong Com. to lead the work of this middle
class org. 

(b) The Tasks of the Comm. Party at the present juncture. 

(i) analysis of the situation today' in India i. e. of the 
class' forces. 

(a) The princes and the feudal land lords and the vested 
interest of British Finance Capital. 

«b) Nationalist Bourgeoisie 

{

(I) land-owing } 

~ 
l It is anti-imperialist at this 

(2) 
stage. 

Industrial Capital 

The nature of their opposition, is qualified opp-"Nation
aI-reformist opposition"-

(ii) Analysis of the world situation with reference to 
India and colonial countries. 

(iii) The impending crisis and the probable grouping of 
forces in the world. ' 

(iv) Our Tasks today in India. 

• 

P. 1174. 
March IS, 

Dear freind, 

Yours of Feb. 20. ~eceived the followings things from you 
(I) Anti-Kuusinen thesis, (2) art. about ,Nation~1 Congress, (3) 
about w. p. p. (4) German reconstruction, {S) Proletariat in national 
revolution. I am at prese,nt hard pressed for time and it is diffi-
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cult also to get an opportunity to send any thing safely. All 
things you sent expect (s) have been looked thru by the police. 
I will try to send the data you \I{al)t. The new Era is published 
in Madras, Egmore, Post 1;>011; 7S2 •... Yo~r warning is unfounded. 
He and another man from over there alone understand the necessity 
of having a disciplined apd stropg party. 1:4e Bombay group 
has achieved the following result. They have been &uccessfull in 
forming one of the biggest ullions in the country. The men have 
tremendous enthusia!lulll. 1:hey: a,re eagr,e to. learn and to act. 
But there is lot of feudal reaction among them.which qa,s not been 
sufficiently strongly combated by our comrades. Conditions in the 
group its.elf are enarchic. It is at present. nothing more than 
left-w~ng Trade UnioniSm' T,he" Times" and "Englishmen" 
reports are exaggerated. Yes, the objective situation is rapidly 
developing. But the vanguard is a rearguard. Party-disciplinel-? 
But whre is. the. party ?, "Ip.diyiduals like feudal c~ieftia\1s form 
the basis of leadership. here." saYIi. my freilld against whom 
you warn. He asked me to tell you that "your men" attacke~ 

llim over there without reason. But the·C.1i has cut his feet all well 
as yours. He has,nothing agaist you. No body is here making 
any propagenda against, YO,u. In. f~t. the. question never arises. 
The party is a political nonentity at present. Want of organised 
and co'ordinated wp,rk. Want of, propaganda among' the pettie
bourgeois intellectuls. Political and .party ed\1Cation to the workers. 
Urdu paper is being edited by my friend. I write in the 
organ. Iskra is in other hands but wecontrol it to a certai extent, 
if we could finance it we could get guaranted control of 
English material. H Ul)ger for the~.e things in p. b. ciele, we must 
work hard and quick-the crisis js .ripel1ing-Strong org is needed if 
are to lead. The should immediately if he is serious about work. 
Invaluable here. No job here-no time also for.· a job; must live 
any how. So let him com~ to work and hunger • 

• 

P. 1175. 
A book in English entitled 

"Leninism" 
by 

Joseph Stalin. 
Translated from the Russian 

by 
Eden and Cedar Paul. 
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P. 1253. 
ON THE EVE OF THE CONGRESS. 

BY 

M. G. Desai. 

For this years historic session of the National Congress, 
Charnockv's old city on the Hoogly offers on appropriate setting'. 
From this radiating centre British satraps from Clive to Curzon 
laboured to consolidate British power in the East. There is thus 
a poetic justification in the coincidence that India'sreprensentatives 
should be assembling here to come to a final and fatefuldecision 
on the question of Independence. Modern Calcutta is again svm 
bolical of the fa{;t that Britian is now entering cn the final and frantic 
phase of capitalist-imperialism. Here the foreigner is not 
interested in merely importing foreign goods in the country but 
foreign capital itself and establish a second industrial base in the, 
land on the strength of the cheap cooly labour and protected. by, 
national tariffs. At ~ne end of the city these lords of finance have 
reared structures whose architectural a magnificance fairly t;lkes 
one's breath away. Except for the occasional jingle of the riksha 
driver, there is little to distinguish for instance between Calcutta's 
new Park street from say the regent street of London walking 
along which Bismark is said to have exclaimed" What a street to 
sack." But behind this flaunting facade of the palaces of the foreign 
plutocrats ,there lies perhaps the most melancholy of human 
ant-heaps sinking deeper into misery. The pauperized lower-middle 
class of Bengal is rapidly taking to manual labour. Witness the 
number of Babu taxi-drivers a field so far monopolized by the Sikhs. 
The same is true of other trades and iudustries. At the same to 
create increasing surplus value for the foreign masters the workers 
standards are being cruelly degraded. Thanks to the uno.rganised &' 
backward condition of the workers, Rationalisation so dear to the 
Bombay mill-owners is here playing havoc, resulting in fifty per cent 
retrenchment. At this rate more than million workers in the Jute 
industry alone will soon be out of job. Add to this the callous and 
reactionary attitude of the Swaraj members in the Bengal council on 
the recent Tendancy Amendment Bill, and you realize how from 
the point of view of the. Bengal masses to political programme will 
be too extreme or re,!olutionary. 

In such a fermenting mill iu two important political gatherings 
were held on the eve of the Congress, namely the All Parties' 
Convention and the Workers and peasants's Conference. In the 
former were foregathere all the important stake-holders in the 
country to discnss thred bare the problem of achieving Dominion 
Status, while the latter addressed itself to the task of mobilising 
all the exploited militant forces in the land for attaining Indepen-



dence. The Dominion·wallas gave theW- case away by devoting 
the last day of the session to a vehement and unmea'sured defence 
of vested interests. It was Mr. Jitendralal Bannerji, the intrepid 
and uncorruptible leaaer of young Bengal who led tlie attack. 
He neatly exposed the sinister character of the section inserted 
by Pt. Malawiy in the body of the Nehru report at the dictation 
of the Qudh Talukdars. He pointed out that alliegitimate right. 
of private property were guaranteed by the preceding section and 
it was not advisable to tie up the hand. of the future legislature. 
One of the sacr.ed duties of the first Commonwealth parliament 
will. be he said to unsettle the Permane~t, Itettlement of Bengal. 
But the sleek and subtle Pundit in the end won over the audience 
predominated by representative of the professional classes' by 
drawingfalse analogy be.tween the reward of merit and the perpetual 
tribute,levied by zamindars like Burdwan and Durghanga,. and· 
made out that the opposition was communist b character demanding. 
confiscations of ordinary property rights, which it certainly did not. 
In fact not. a, sing.\e re~resentative of the Workers' and Peasant'!! 
party let alone C.ommuni sm was. present and yet the spectre of 
Commup.ism was. continually haunting. the All·Parties' Convention. 

The. supporters' of; the Nehru rport· know 'fuU! well 'that: 
Domillon ·is iIi- no sense a' halfway" h'Ouse towards complete ind~· 
pendenae but a half, way' house' towards' complete absorption' of 
Indian nationalism into ,the- bosom of- British. imperialism. B'ut' 
u~l)erved by the, prosi')1~ct 'Of, the· impending' chiss>struggie; they 'are" 
.scuttling for safety uOller· the· wing. oHhe-imperiai' power. And' 
a&a~price for this foreign pretection againsttheavengirtg wrath of 
th~~exploited. masses\thelndian upper class 'nationalists (?) are prepa
red toexlend a gua~::tntee, of equal right~· of exploitation· to the 
B.I'itj."h: bourgeoisie, which todaY'is i"esponsibhi for more·than·-So 'per 
cent,ofthe:~apital operat,ingin the country. Tliis ii' made' expliCit 
by~aspecial,(lection'of the report. Tliusthe·twenty percent of the' 
Indian·capitalists are ,willing to barter away the country's' freedOn1 
for a junior partnership·in Mes~rs John' Bhll and' Co; and lIsliare" 
in the imperial, looi. Thlt" in brief' is W:l3:t Dominion. Status 
cltm<'JI to. 

In sharp contrast to ennervating, uncertainties and clever 
camouflage of the All parties'· convention wer.e the proceedings of : 
the Workets and Peasants', conference "heM,. simultaneously in' 
another part of the Cil y. under presidency pi the p~sant leader· of 
Punjab, Mr. Sohan Singh. This conference did not leave one in 
doubtat;lowhat it ,was after a:rd how it:proposed to' g6:iboutit. 
Another welcome ledlureof this gathering was its complete freedom" 
Irom the. canker 'of :Commnnalism. 

The thess.adopted by this first conference of .the Workers 
and Peasants of India. defines its goal as.£omp;ete independence for 
the abolition economic exploitation and political oppression. It 
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emphasises the alliance"alredY)n,.beingand. in pXo~es,s Qf~,¢nllolida~ 
don, amoung the chief exploiting i~terests ill_ tht;;. CO)l~t!y th~ 
British and Indian bourgeoisie, the Princes and the landlords. 
Though at variance between themselves on minor questions as to 
the division of power and profit, they are unanimous and united on 
their fundamental question of their prvileged dass position and 
no serious division amoung them' can- now be expected. The 
movement for Indian emancipation has thus to face a task of 
tremendous difficulty, and must therefore be broad-based on the 
alliance of all the exploited interests in the land. 

At the same time the strehgtK of Imperi~lism nedd not 

over-estimated. The world system of capitalism is in process of 

dr~integratiorl a:ilci ciec~y as wi~ne~sed by the recurrent economic 

c;rises in Europe esp.' Bdtainarid by the'feverish preparations both 

technical and diploma:ti~ 'f~r' a~oth.er ~~~id wa~. The Indian work· 
ing class whicli win na:ve' 16 b'ear tIie- bi-iintand hi; assutrte the 

leadership of the mass movement is no more illiterate and backward. 

than the Russian or the Chi~ese working class ~nd numerically is 

no smaller than the Rus'~ia:n' arid ac'tiiaiiy g~~a.'t~r than the Chinese. 

With the rapid impoverishmen{oftii~"pe:isants and the lower middle 

class, the Indian proletariate is winning two powerful ailies to its 
side. 

The Workers and Peasants Conferenct: further disposed-of the 
acctl!!atibn l and bbgeyo~ a vioieih' rev6lhfiJri' by' affir~ing th~ 
genet-atutilit}Hn Ilidliiri cl>hditibh~."o(N~h~vioieri~ea~ .a . t~ctic' but.· 
refused to raise it to the level of' a priildpal, bebri.s~ lf~as' o~"tliis' 
pretext that the Non-cooperation, m.ov:ement was betrayed by the 
upper-class politicians. Thu,s 'denoi1llci~g the futility of a secret 
preparation for an arml;!d upriS:ing,. impossible in Indian conditions 
where secrecy and arms are both unobtabable, this militant party 
proposes to enforce its demands by a mass movement using the 
weapons of demonstatioh and direct action, leading -upto a'· general 
strike of the workers and a campaign of non.payment' of rent and' 
taxeS' by the peasants; 

With the extremist forces on both the sid:es thus rang~d, the 
cleaVage' between the two wings of the congress' is daily widening. 
Swami Kumaranaiid and 'other radicals have tabled' resolution:~ to 
change the Congress creed so as to in conformity with the goal of 
complete inedependence. On ther other hand Pundit Motilal with 
the support it is said of Mr. Gandhi, Mr. Sen Gupta and Mrs. 
Beasant is taking up ~he position that the Convenion formula of 
Dominion Status represents the greatest political advance & should 
be endorsed by the congress and the campaign for independence 
should be definitely given up; otherwise he threatens resignation. 
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In consequence the the thought upper·most in the minds of most 
in the Congress camp at Park Circus is whether the Congress can 
effectively avert another Surat. 

P. 1254. 
Telephones, MUSEUM 9496 8< 9578 Labour's First Sunday Newspaper. 

Sunday Worker 
Proprietors: WORKERS' PUBLICATIONS LIMITED 

74 SWINTON STREET, 

GRA Y'S INN ROAD, 

LONDON, 

W.C.I 

30th June 1926. 

This is to introduce Comrade N. (i. Desai, and I trust-· 
that all those interested in the welfare of our Indian comrades. 
will do all in their power to assist him. 

( Signed) 

, Wn. Paul 

Editor. 

MSS. submitted to the Editor cannot be returned unless a 
stamped envelope is enclosed. While every endeavour will be 
made to safeguard them, the Editor cannot accept responsibility 
for either loss or delay. 

The Editorial Board do not make any payment for contribu
tions to the SUNDAY WORKER unless specially arranged. 
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P. 1255. 
THE LESSONS of the 

FORTYTHIRD NATIONAL CONGRESS. 

(We must begin the New year -of struggle for freedom by 
--drawing correct lessons from what happened in the 4"3rd annual 
meeting of the National Congress.) These lessons will help us to 
tackle the problems that arise in course of the development of the 
movement) The most outstanding feature of the nationalist mov~ 
-ment,brought into relief by the Congresses and _Conferences that 
took place during the closing week of the past year, is the sharpen
ing of the process of cJass differentiation inside the nationalist 
ranks. (As the future development of the movement will be essen. 
tially determined by this process, the revolutionaries must begin by 
an examination of this process.) 

(The resolutions of the Libera(Federation and the so-called 
All-India, Moslem Confere1l&e are the most glaring indications of the 

-regrouping of class forces on the political b3;ttle field.) It is not an 
accident that, while all other nationalist bodies-political, economic, 
social and cultural, met in Calcutta under the general hegemony of 
the National Congress, these two organizations chose different places. 
This fact alone shows that the social elements represented by these 
bodies, namely, the landlords, bigcapitaUsts and ofJIcials are drift
ing further and further away from the anti·imperialist movement, 
and are crystalising into a bloc against revolution. 

(The Conference of the Liberal Federation can be considered 
as a normal factor in the political situation). It is a comparatively 
old organization growing out of the controversy over the boycott of 
the Montagu Reform. It counts in its ranks practically all the 
venerable "fathers" of the Congress. Besides, of late, the difference 
between the programme' of the Liberal Federation and the views of 
the Right wing leaders of the Congress, has been progressively 
narrowed down. So much so, that last year the All-parties Con
ference came into being and, in open violation of the resolution of 
the Madras Congress, agreed upon a constitution for India as self· 
governing dominion inside the British Empire. (If the Congress 
unconditionally endorses the report of the AIl-parties Conferenc~, 
the Liberals will come back into the Congress folds.) Meanwhile 
they stand outside and influence the policy of the Congress through 
the right wing leaders who are essentially their agents. We shall 
remember Motilal Nehru saying that he was clearly committed to 
the report of all-parties Conference, and was, therefore, morally 
bound to make honest effort for its adoption by the Congress. 
Even if they succeed in capturing the leadership of the Congress 
formally, the Liberals as the representatives of landowning and big 
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capitalist elements, will mai'rrtain their independent p.,Iitical 
existence.) 

The so-called All-India Moslem Conference is as extraordinary 
event; & as such should be given special attention. I t is anew appea
renee decidedly of disturbing and dangerous significance. 

'Conference. On the contrary. it is a new appearence decidely of 
disturbing and dangerous significance. A few wo.ds a.bout i.t will 
be lielpful in grasping the intricacies of the situation. 

It is generally known how imperialist policy has always been 
to foment religious conflict between the Hindus and Moslems. 
The story of this ·confiictis woeful. To keep the Moslems out of 
the Nationalist movement the British government patronised the 
:foundation of the ilndian :Moslem League in 1905. For years this 
developed as a rival to the National Congress contesting the latter's 
right to call itl)elf "national". But eventually the progressive ele
ments of the Moslem commtmity either joined the National Congress 
or opposed that the Molsem 'League should be.a rival to the Cong
ress. Finally, 'in "I916 the t:wo agreed upon a common platform, 
and became allied ·bodiesin the common struggle .againstimperia

'lism. The imroduction of tke communal repre&entation in the 
Reforms of 1919 was the countermove of imperialism. But the 
Khilifat agitation of 1920--21 brought the Hindus and Moslems 
still closer. This 'unity -was disturbed by religious antagonism and 
riots provoked 'bythe 'British pOlice. Last yea.r the Indian Moslem 
League split on the question of ,boycotting the Commission appoin· 
ted by the British ,Parliament to examine India's fitness for further 
constitutional progress. In spite of desparate,efforts on the part 
of imperialism, the progressive and popular Moslem elements could 
not be kept away from the struggle for 'national freedom. The latlUlt 
plan of imperialism 'is to form a bloc of the Moslem members of the 
Central and Provincia:ILegislatures as -ag~in5t the nationalists, on 
the platform of communal representation. Thanks to the system of 
communal representation already in operation, a considerable por
tion of the Moslem members of the ·Legislatures are recruited trom 
the re'a.ctionary landowning classes. Therefore. they can be easily 
influenced by officiil pressure, lending themselves for the formation 
of a buffer bloc between the g6vernment and the nationalists. But 
a,-punily parliamentary bloc will have little political influence, unless 
a corresponding bloc is created in the general political field. The 
object qftke so·called All.India Moslem Conference, which met in the 
Qfficial atmosphere of Delhi when the National Congress assembled in 
Calcutta, was to inaugurate such a buffer Moslem bloc on national 
scale. The conference was convened by a group oi members of 
the Legislatures who had advocated cooperation with the Simo n 
Commission; an~ the modern theocratic potentate, His Highness 
the Aga. Khan. who enjoys special confidence of Imperialism, came 
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all the way from his u.sual re.sidence in London to preside over it. 
The whole affair was obviously officially inspired. Its resolution 
did not touch the burning political probl~ms of the day, occupying 
itself with the "security of Indian Mosle"" culture." The ciemands 
made for this .security fall ill line completely witl; the imp~rialist 
scAem,epf intr,oduclting iuch "constitutional r.eforms" as would 
spli.t up the couo,try into..a de.ce\l.tr~Used pplitical structure, the 
easier iQ be held inlP~petual.su.bjugation. 

Apar.tirom insistin,g upon the 1ll'J..intainance of commu::lal elec
to.rate the conference demended reea.sting of provincial b~undaries so 
as to ·c.reate s.everal provinces with a clear Moskm majority. The 
introduction .0.£ this sche,me would split up the cOJlntry 'into two 
liiector.s~one comprisin.g .a group of provinces with Moslem Majo
"ity and ,the .pth,er of provinces with Hindu Majority. The disas
h()U5 .consequence oi this .s.cheme is ev.ident: It will be the creation 
p'£ cO.llditions very favl?ura.ble .lor the traditional imperialists policy 
,of "devide and rule," a ,Policy :w:h;ich, o.f late, has become difficult 
to apply .effectiY.ely, owing to the developmen.f; of the nationalist 
movemen.t.. ' '1'0 Btabaise its shaken powe~; imperiatism seeks.to 
break up .the .coun.try into three antagonistic se.ctors~the Native 
:States, .Moslem provinces and the rest. Basing itsekf upon the 
.first to, it will opera.teagainst the third. . 

Class differentiation inside ·tlte Moslem comm!IJni&y his f01"c.ed 
imperialism to adopt the new tactics. The days are gone when the 
Moslem community as a hole could 'be pitted against the Hindu!,. 
Development o(ca,pitalist production and distdbutionbreaks up 
the religious homogenity of the 'Moslem community. ·Common 
economic interests draw the Moslem 'bourgeoisie .ever closer 
politically to their Hindu confrers in the nationalist m.ovement. 
This process split the Moslem League into two fractions, namely, 
the .progressive bourgeois and intellectual elements on ·the one side, 
advocating a united notionaiistfront and the reactionary.landow
ners and' government officials, on tho, other side, still clinging 
to the doubtful privilege and imperialist protection coniered by the 
system of communal representation. Arwther tine of cleavage also 
runs across the community transcending old religious homogenity. 
Development of capitalist production eliminates ·religious antagon
i,smbetween H.indu .and Mo&lem workers. This process operates 
even in the village though not nearly so effectively. On the whole, 
under the pressure of circumstances Moslem workers and peasants 
progressively outgrow religious .prejudice, and unite with their 
Hindu brethern in t\1e common.revolutionary fight against imperial
.ism, capitalism.feudalism. The impt'lrialist policy of supporting the 
Jeactionary elements .as against the .progressive bourgeoisie and 
revolutionary working class, will defeat its ow.n end by sharpening 
the process of class differentiatioa inside the .Moslem Community 
This process sUl?plementing the similar one amQng the Hind'us 
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cuts accross all the apparent intricacies of the situation indicating a 
revolutionary development. 

Nevertheless, these apparent intericacies render the radicali
zation of the nationalist movement a rather devious, halting & painful 
process. These intricacies are exploited by the bourgebis leaders 

of the Oongress to justify their reformist policy. They are afraid of 
the revolutionary unity which will be cemented by the process of 
class differentiation. Therefore, they do not seek the much needed 
unity in that direction. They get themselves entagled ill the 
meshes of interminable nagotiations over terms of a compromise, 
and thereby fall in the snare of imperialism. The stock argument 
with which imperialism has always rejected nationalist demands, 
was that they did not have the support of all the communities. 
The main concern of the nationalist leaders, of late, has been to 

. meet this argument by finding a comman platform. During 
the last year all the· efforts were bent. to this purpose, and 
the result was the Nehru Constitution which was not only 
acceptable to the modrate notionalist groups outside the 
Congress, but also won the approbation of prograssive 
section of the Moslem League. Now the whole thing is 
spoiled by the appearence of the new Moslem buffer bloc which 
brushes aside the Nehru Constitution. As more than half of the 
Moslem members of the Legislatures were present at the Dehli 
Conference and voted for its resolution, this will be, of course, 
pointed out by the imperialist rulers as a rift in the nationalist flute. 
It is true that the electorate, on which the Legislatures are based, 
are ridiculously narrow, and therefore a majority of the members 
returned by this electorate do not voice the popular demand. But 
the nationalists cannot use this democratic argument, as they 
have always presented their demands on ~he strength of the man
date they received from the same electorate. The same parliamentary 
standard, which gives their platform a democratic character, invests 
similar grandeur upon the resolution of the Dehli Conference. 
Imperialism has thus out-manoevred the bourgeois nationalists, 
because these operated on a narrow class basis, seeking a compro
mise ·with native reaction and foreign domination as against 
growing forces of revolution. 

The bourgeois leaders of the Congress spent the last year 
in the search for a compromise with the frankly anti-revolutionary 
political, religious and communal groups· standing outside the 
Congress, in open violation of the wishes of the rank and file. In 
answer to imperialist challenge, in the form of the persistence of 
the British parliament upon its prerogative to decide the political 
future of India, the National Congress last year made an epoch
making change in its programme. It not only contested the self
assumed prerogative of the British Parliament by deciding to 
boycott the Simon Commission; it went further, and declared 
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Complete Sep:mition h'om British empire as the gbal of the Indian 
nationalist movement. It was noticeable at that time . that the 
right wing leaders allowed the passage bf such radical resolution 
reluctantly, in order not to lose the ·control of the Congress 
machiriery. They beat a stratitgi(: retre:l~ only to cReek a stormy 
development of the revoiutionary aemocratic fotces, that *ere 
gathering strength after severai years of &pression. 1'h~ last yeal: 
has beeri a year of struggle between the e~sehtiaily atiti-iholutioniiry 
right whig and the revolutionary deiriocratit fotc~$ tot thci 1~i\.derShlp 
of the National Congress, that is, of bi~ ~hli-inilperiaii~t n1t:ivelribil 

The unusual hhportance of tbe Itnntial meeHng of the 
tongress just cOhchided grew out of tHis struggle. For a Hme it 
appeared that the last battles ",ere going to be follght in that 
tneeting, rdulting in the defeat of th'e right wing. Bl1t such a 
'stormy development has oeen checked as the right wing leadership 
desired. With the help of Gandhi the right wing leaders have 
mahaged to oiit-wit the petty bourgebis left redicals. The check 
carl, however, be only temporary. The process of class differen
tiatiolj, which caus'es radicalization of the riatlohalist riiovemeht; is 
ulhdCliHng. The le:tdership of th'e nationalist hlovenl'erlt, must !>e 
wrested from the treacherous hands of the bourg'eoisie, shOuld it 
enter into the higher stag~ 'o~ revohlHonary mass str~ggle 'against 
hhperialism. The iinxiel:y of the n:ltionalist bourgeoisie for a 
COnipj'oinise witn iinperialism is dictated by their ~Ias~ interests; 
and as this compromise can be tealised only by intensifying the 
suppression and expl'oitatioll of the producing chi.sses these must 
revol~ against the policy of the present . leadership; and this revolt 
is bound to 'overwhelm the preserit leadership eventulillY. 

Although inside the Congress the tll'e pro'cess of radicalisa~ 
tion is represented by th'e petty bourgeois rank and fil'e,and left 
leaders, its real manifestation is to· be foun'd in the treIi\endouS 
revolutior:ary activity of the masse'sthrougnout the country. As 'a 
matter of fact, the p~'tty bourgeOis riLdic"alism inside the Congress is 
but the objective reflection of the growing will of the masses to 
fight-a wili magnificently domonstrated in a series of grea't strikes 
~aking place through-out the 'country during the last two years, 
The struggle for the leadership of the nationalist movement will 
grow sharper in proportron as the revolutionary activity of the 
masses will develop. The bourgeois leaders will be able to cope 
'with the OPllOsition, as long as i~ does not become the conscious 
voice of the masses. (Till now, subjectively, it remains petty 
bourgeois redicaIism, characeriSed by timidity, political immaturity 
'and Ii confused social o'ntlook.) I t8 strength is in its objective 
character. Treacheryof bourgeois leadership mayor may not 
'd\:ive petty bourgeois radicalism to seek stninght at its root..:... 
revolutio'nary 'awakening of tile masses. It is equally possible 
tha't -failing t6 seek 'an ILl1iance with 'the working class, petty 
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bourgeois radicalism will land in political bankruptcy I and 
surrender itelf to reaction. The outcome of the last fateful 
meeting of the Congress indicates to this danger. 

The resolution reconciling the two fractions advocating 
respectively complete independence and self-government within the 
British empire, essentially implies a surrender of the left wing in 
principle. According to the resolution, the National Congress 
does not formally resciend to the resolution relating to complete 
independence passed at the Madras meeting of the Congress (1927), 
"but adopts the constitution drawn up by the Committee ( of the 
All-parties Conference) provided however that the Congress shall 
not be bound by that constitution if it be not accepted on or before 
December 31. 1929". Being a compromise formula agreed upon 
by the contending fractions the resolution is open to more than one 
interpretation. (Its form of an ultimatum to imperiaHsm, which is 
the reflexion of the revolutionary atm:>sphere prevailing in the 
country, has out-manoevred petty bourgeois radicalism which aban
dons, in principle, its opposition to any compromise with imperia
list domination.) In case ful self-government within the British 
Empire should be granted within a specified time, petty bourgeois 
radicals would be satisfied. So the difference between right 
reformists and left radicals of the Congress is reduced qualitative, 

to quantitative. By agreeing to be satisfied with dominion status 
within the British empire, the left radicals admit that there is no 
essential difference between it and complete independence. The 
time limit is immaterial. The question is a q'lestion of programme. 

(Of course the left opposition has not accepted the compro
mise resolution conscious of its implic.ation.) Owing to poEtical 
immaturity it has simply fallen into the trap of the bourgeois right 
wing. The glamour of the gesture of ultimatum created an illusion 
and blinded its eyes to the implications of the resolution. And, an 
imperialism is not going to give in to the ultimatum and the bour~ 
geois leaders, who by out-manoevring the opposition retained the 
control of the Congress machinery, wlil not permit any revolutionary 
tactics after the time limit is expired, the process of radicalization 
of the nationalist movement will go on. Indeed, indications to this 
effect are already discernible from a 11 the three directions concerned. 
Commenting upon the resolutiori of the Congress the most authori
tative press organ of British imperialism, the Time of London 
writes: "The British Parliament will not be unduly disturbed" by 
the ultimatum. The tricky scheme of the bourgeois leadership, which 
was forced to make some concession to the .rank and file to retaiLl 
its hold upon the :::ongress, was given away by Ramaswami Iyer in 
a conversation with the press representatives after the resolution was 
voted. He said:" the resolution is unfortunate. because in uo 
event can the British government come to a final decision before 
the end of the year, and as to non-co Jperation, it is unthinkable to 
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resort to a method which has been so calamitous in the past." On 
the other hand, the leader of the opp:>sition, Srinivas lyCltger, 
characterised the resolution as " ambiguous and unworkable which 
simply postpones the formal rejection of Dominion status for a year.,' 

( Obviously, the scheme of the bourgeois leader is to gain 
time for consolidating the anti-revolutio~ary bloc and for disrupting 
the left oppo~ition.) In view of the frank statement repeatedly 
made by the bourgeois nationalist leaders, inside and outside the 
Congress, there cannot be any doubt about their' future policy. 
They are definitely in favour of a com!lromise with imperialism, and 
opposed to the programme of complete independence. Therefore, 
their subscription to the compromise resolution is obviously not 
sincere. It is only a stratagic move. Several representatives of 
political groups representing big capitalist and landownmg classes 
were present in the Congress thoush their organizations stand 
o;"tside the Congress. They oppose the resolution on the ground 
that the resolution would" alienate large bJdies now supporting 
the Congress, and cause more people to break away, trom the 
Congress. " They meant that if the Congress adopted even such 
a resolution the classes they, represented would turn against the 
Congress: This being the case, the. perspective is clear. The 
bourgeois are so decidedly opposed to even a gesture of revolutio
nary struggle, that if the National Congress does not unconditionally 
accept their dictation, it is bound to split. Indeed, one of them 
told that the resolution " will mean a change of creed ( of the 
Congress) and will break the Congress to pieces ... 

Nor are the right wing leaders of the Congress itself any 
less definite and emphatic in expressing their political views. Two 
months before the Congress met, when the conflict between its two 
wings had reached the highest pitch, Motilal Nehru, in a public 
speech, condemned the advocates of complete independence as 
reactionaries disturbing of the unity of the movement, and as dis
guised Communists. About the same time, a semi-official press 
,organ, the Pionee1' of Allahabad, pub:i.::ly asked the Congress leader, 
Motilal ~ehrl1, if he would content with dominion statu5. Nehru's 
answer was as follows :-

"My plain, simple and honest answer to your question is an 
'emphatic yes. This answer is r.ot only mine, but of India as a 
whole, provided the offer is honestly made before it is too late. 
1 say this inspite of anything that has been or may hereafter be 
said to the contrary by certain schools of thought, and undertake to 
see that it shall be the answer of India." 

The implication of this statement is unmistakable. It is a 
challenge to the left opposition and the revolutionary forces behind 
it in a fight for the leadership of the nationalist movement. It is a 

,clear and emphatic declatration of the will of the nationalist bour-



geoisie to come to an agreement with imperialism as against the 
movement for revolution, if imperialism would make reasonable 
terms. 

Addres~,lng th~ annual meeting of the National Congress as 
its President Nehru decl~red : 

"I am for complete independeiice, but i am not against full 
Dominion Status, provided t ge~ it before It loses all attraction. 
i am for the severance of the Britlsh connection as it subsists today, 
but I am not against it as it exists with the Dominions". 

Here the political platform of the nationalist bourgeoisie is 
stated in a riut~shell. The "a ttractioIi" of Dominion status is the 
guarantee that a st~ong imperialist state cart offer against revolution. 
But if iniperialisni deiays the conclusion of peace offered by the 
nationalist bourgeoisie till the democratiC forces go out of tlieir 
controi and break Qut ihto a revolution, Dominion status will lose 
its. ~thadion; and the hatiortalist bourgeoisie might change its 
attitude to catcH fish in troubled waters. This is a possibility; 
!:iht niore probably the statemerit is but a threat to force the Hand of 
imperiaHs~; As ~ dechlra~ion of i>Hndple the st~teinent is clear. 
The N~tionalisl: bourgeoisie ar~ hoi opposed to itriperialisIIi as such. 
1t ohly does not like as it operates at present. Given some cocession 
to i' the development of their class, they would rather remain under 
the protection of a strong imperialist state that encounter a 
revolution. 

while agents ol the bohrgeoisle as leaders of the National 
Congress, are obliged tel be careEul iri expressing their views; in 
order to deceive hie tlationali£t masses, those ih less eIrtbarassirlg 
position speak mO,re hahlely. tn view of the stormy controversy, 
tliat nearly resulted in split of the Cingress, Nehru Had to indulge 
in some demagogy as regards indeperidence. He sought to impress 
upori the Congress that there ~'as rio essential difference between 
.full self-government within the British Empire and ind(pendence~ 
The truth was, how£ver, slated clearly in the Conference of tHe 
Liberal F ~ deration. This had subscribed to the draft Constildtion 
which Nehru sought to apd partially succeded in imposing upon 
the National Congress. While endorsing the Nehru constitution, 
the President of the Liberal ConieJence observed: 

"I do not see how those, whose immediate or ultimate go~1 
is independence, can have anything in coinmon with those who want 
Dominion Status. Those who reaffirm independence as the goal 
and threaten non-payment of taxes cannot be • honest believers in 
Dominion Status". 

This reveals the impossibility tif reconciling the views 
respectively advocated by the two wings of the National Congress. 
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Motilal Nehru and other right wing leaders of the Congress know it 
quite well. The reconciliation they seek·is not reconciliation, but 
imp08ition of the anti-revolutioMry programme of the bourgeoisie on 
the entire nationalist movement. The President of the Liberal 
Conference made 'the speech, quoted above, after the National 
Congress had adopted the compromise resolution. It throws new 
light upon the resolution. It reveals the true character of the 
right wing leaders of the Congress, and proves that the resolution 
sponsored by them was a trick. The bourgeoisie, as whose 
agent right wing I eaders like Motilal Nehru dominate 
~he Congress, disapprove even of the compromise resolution 
which commits the Congress, in principle, to Dominion Status. 
:They demand complete. capitulation of the left wing. The right 
wing leaders must work for it. The consequence wiII be s/zar/eteinE 
0/ the .conflict inside the Congress. The struggle for the leadership' 
of the Congress cannot be composed. It is produced by the 
revolutionary activity of the masses. The nationalist bourgeoisie 
ue alarmed by this activity. They more further and further to the 
right-to wards the position of a counter-revolutionary bloc with 
imperialism-in proportion as the revol utionary activity of the 
masses develops. 

Polarization of the social forces inside the natbnalist move
ment is so far advanced that the bourgeoisie ue building up a 
decidedly counter·revolutionary system of political philosophy. It 
has been stated by the spokesmen of the bourgeoisie, in more than 
one ocassion, that the goal of complete independence, however 
enticing in itself, should be rejected as it cannot be reached except 
through a I'evolution. This argument was put forward in the All· 
parties Conference by the representatives of the 'parties standing 
outside the Congress. Lajpat Rai, who was one of the cleverest 
and boldest nationalist politicians, shortly before his death on the 
eve of the annual meeting of the Congress, intervened in the 
controversy over the goal of the nationalist movement, advocating 
Dominion Status with the following arguments. He wrote in his 
organ th, Peo;u: 

"The question before her (India) then resolves itself into one 

of expediency, not hypocritical expediency, but one of practical 

wisdom. , • • Even Srinivas Iyenger would accept DominioD 

Status if it was granted at once. Some others hold that we should 

work for Dominion Status as a stepping stone to complete indepen· 

dence. I do not agree. I am of opinion that we should honestly, 

whole-heartedlyand sincerely work for dominion status, whethel 

we get it immediately or in the next few years. I say so, . because 

to me, in our present circumstances, that seems to be the path oj 

practical wisdom. 
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"Cry of complete political ir.depcndence leads people away 

from constructive political & social work and is a disturbing element 

in the nation-building departments of the country. • 

"Any practical active step towards complete independence' 

caunot be taken except in secrecy and through revolutionary 

violence. The preachers of non-violence may talk as much as they 

like, but they will not advance an inch towards the goal, unless they 

actively grapple with the problem of how and by what means •••• 

This bold statement was endorsed enthusiastically by the 
entire bourgeois nationalist press. It hardly needs any commentary. 
The nationalist bourgeoisie must be content with less than what 
they otherwise would like to have, for any serious attempt to have 
more is likely to end in disaster. They govern their action by the 
old India maxim~ "Faced with destruction, the wise part with half" 
The attention of the restive petty bourgeois intellectuals Should he 
diverted from revolutionary politics to social reformism the object 
of which is to teach the workers and peasants to submit to eapitalist 
and feudal exploitation without grudge. Taking his cue from the 
late lamented Lajpat Rai, Motilal Nehru in his presidential address 
-to the Congress attached great importance to the work for the 
reformation of the ,ba~kward social and religious institutions. There 
is. a concerted scheme to check the development of the revolutionary 
forces • 

. As self,/{ovn-nmeJJI withitl tke British Empire ir not means, 
Inli the goal of bourgeois nationalism, aDd all effective measures for 
the realisatioll Gf complete indepe:lde !:::e are rejected by the bour
geoisie as dangeroui)there cannot be any .1Jubt a ;Ol1t the application 
tilf the compromise resolution. of the CDngress. On the expiry of the 
time-limit o£ o·ne year right wing leaders will tell the petty bourgeois 
radicals that they have committed themseb7es, on principle. t() 
Dominion Stat;w;, and argue that the best way; of attaining it is the 
way of constitutional pressure upon the government. They win 
further argue that any resort to direct action iike non-payment of 
tllJtes· will provoke- the government to adopt represgj,ve measures 
whi~h will delay the real~a.tion. of th:e goaloi cklminion stalus. 
There are already signs showing that I:ourgeois constitut~onalism 
will he succes.ful in corrupting certain element.. among the pelty 
bourgeois radical's. For example, /awaharlll Nehru, who is one of 
the· outstanding leaders of the left opp:>sitio,l, already in Octo her 
~ade the following .st:a.tement in: a puhlia speech:: 

"Modern development of warfare have made organised states 
terribly powerful. It is impossible to combat the government by 
violence. In Europe- the new methods of !!eizing power were based' 
not on violence hut on peaceful organization of workers,. peasants 
and others. That is the only way for India a)so." 
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Indeed side by side with the counter-revolutionary bourgeois 
political philosophy there grows ainong the petty bourgeois radicals 
a marked tendency towards Social Democracy. This will be used 
by the bourgeoisie as a weapon to thwart the revolut.ionary develop· 
ment of the workers' and peasants' movement. 

One more quotation caIl be given to illustrate the situation. 
The veteran nationalist leader, Ii. C. Pal, who in the olden days 
was imprisoned for revolutionary views', wrote endorsing and 
eleborating the "practical wisdom" of Lajpat Rai quoted above. 
Pal is the political ide::>logist of bourgeois nationalism; therefore, 
his views are of great importanc~. He wrot:: 

"If British statesmanship and Indian statesmanship can 
visualise the un revealed future ,and see all the possibilities of good 
and evil that it hoids in it, both cannot avoid some agreed policy 
and programme that will offer reasonable guarantee for the protec
tion ~f the legitimate int':lrests of both India and the Empire. 

Admitting that the origin of the ·'large political and 
economic stake that Britain ,has acquired in India" can be traced 
to some wrong practice, as is also the case, with the acquisision of 
large estate& and irnmen&e wealth by intividuals, the writer 
observes: 

"If we raise the question of origin of these and try to ignore 
or abrogate them, bo:h society and civilization would at once go' to 
pieces. We admit that our social system iii wrong. But it cannot 
be cured by violent upseUiiigs. 

Further, 

"The machinery of administration in India is in their 
( British) hands. Any attempt, on an organized large scale, to 
wrest this machinery by £01 ce from them will mean a continental 
revolt and an almost root and branch revolution not onli in politics' 
but also in society •...... Any attempt, therefore, to break up the 
existing pOlitical order by force can only end in disaster. It can 
r.ever re·establish the di:;turbed socio·political eqUilibrium in the 
country" 

Pal, with liis characteristic frankness, states what the 
nationalist bourgeoisie think as a class. In this period of capi
talist decline, national revolution in the colonial countries cannot 
succeed as a bourgeois democratic revolution. This has been 
proved in China; and the Indian nationalist bourgeoisie have not 
failed to draw lessons from the development of the Chinese 
revolution. Destruction of imperialist domination, root and branch, 
cannot be accomplished except by the revoll:.tionary action of the 
masses. In a certain stage of development the struggle for national 
liberation, if it is conducted' on the revolutionary way, inevitably 
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comes under the hegemony, and later under the leadership of the 
proletariat, thus going beyond the limits of bourgeois democratic 
revolution. His~orical1y,it still accomplishes the tash ~f bourgeois 
revolution, in so far as it liquidates the remnants of pre-capitalist 
property relations, and establishes political democratic regime. 
But owing to the facts that it takes place in a different historical 
epoch - the epoch of -capitalist decline and that it is under the 
leadership of a class antagonistic to capitalism, it does not limit 
its scope to these tasks; it advances further towards the realization 
of Socialism by creating such a revolutionary democratic state as 
guarantees a non-capitalist economic development of the country 
as preparatory to the final realization of Socialism, Anti-imperialist 
struggle, under present conditions, thus, being essentially and 
directly a struggle fllr the realization of Socialism, is not supported 
by the nationalist bourgeoisie fully and to the end. And, as there 
cannot be neutra!ity in a revolutionary struggle, the nationalist 
bourgeoisie become all ally of imperialism as soon as they become 
afraid of the revolutionary development of the nationalist movement 
Even a superficial examination of the events in India shows that 
this process is in operation there. 

The historical significance" of the great strikes, that took 
place during the last two years, is enormous. They indicate the 
beginning of a new stage of the national revolution. They indicate 
the appearence of a new revolutionary class which prepares itself 
to playa dominating role in th e anti-imperialist struggle. Ever 
since the nationalist movement became a mass movement in 19I9, 
the workers and pea~ants have been its source of strength. But in 
the past they have played, as it were, the mighty Chorus of a grand 
opera; they are no longer content to provide the back-ground for 
the bourgeoisie to play upon. The bourgeoisie sang in complete 
discord with the chorus. The latter have produced their own 
leader who has appeared on the stage. This leader is the prole
tariat. The new leader is bound to oust the bourgeoisie from the 
centre of the stage, because he will sing in complete accord with 
the chorus. In plain language, the proletariat has stepped out of 
the back-ground to the centre of the political stage as an indepen
dent factor in the situation. Its activities during the last two 
years have showed how muc1~ more powerfnl it is, when it acts 
ipdependently, free from the influence of the bourgeois leaders. 

The advance made by the proletariat as result of the revolu
tionary activities of the last two years is enormous. It has not 
only liberated itself from the reactionary influence of the nationalist 
leaders; this has even outgrown the control of the reformist labour 
politicians. All the great strikes of the last year (on the railways, 
in the steel industry, in the cotton industry, in the jute industry) 
were fought more or less under revolutionary, (Communist or left 
wing) leadership. The bourgeoisie are very much alarmed by these 
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develbpml!hts ahd are frankl y advocating legislations cMulated 
to checK th~ revolutionary developmeht of the labour movement. 
The Indian Daily Mail, organ Of Bombay·taxtile capital \\rites: 

Since the general strike, the attitude of the workers has 
completely changed, The mert have beoome rebellious, obstinate 
and somewhat defiant. They afe eKt~emely suspicious of the 
empbyers·, artd see something to their disadvantage in everything 
that the masters do ••• " .... m.,. They seem to have come to the 
definite belief that II. strike followed up by acts of violen'ce and 
intimidation is the sUrest way of calling the attention Qfthe employers 
fu their grievances.· ...•...• ".;. This mightytug·{}f·War between the 
masters aild the wage-earners ·fOf a 'period unprecedented in the. 
industrial history.of this coantrYI and the way. in which lahour 
held its own against their power{lil enemies has engendered in the 
workers' minds an awakened sense of their strength and importance; 
a feeling that they can meet their masters on equal terms ......•...... 
The workers have learned such theories as " labour is the %'o~e of 
all wealth' and • labour alone creates value' etc. All these and 
lot more of such ideas have been instilled into the minds of the 
workers and they now feel most certain that it is n:>t only possible 
for them to have a better sort 'Ot iife, 'but also that they are fully 
entitled to have it in return for their labour. They now refused 
to be regarded and treat;ed as a despised class .............. . 

During the general 'Strike and 'even after it the men were 
almost wholy under the infhten-ee of the -so·called extremist leaders, 
who are either avowed Communist or members of the Workers' 
and Peasants' Party, To "the uilceaslng "and tireless efforts of 
this handful of young ·radic~ls must ·be traced the -source through 
which the workers have learnt the 'ideas and theodes of 'Communism 
and class war ......... Today 'itwduld appear that the extremists are 
going to be the popular leaders of the workers". 

So here are the 'reasons why the lnatro'na:Iigt boll'rgeoisie ~re 
opposed to an] form M sl'ruggle again1it 'imperialist dominat,io'1'l 
which may and wHladd-a:n inoen~ive -to the 'already alarming're
volutio'nary activity 'of 'rlley"orrking :class. !J!he '1J}JV;J;iety ·for dass 
lnferest, 'theio·called ilong view ojf1U/n,gs !(PlJ,ctical wisdom)
imposes 'upon them ·the'poliey (Jj liquidating tooti-imperialist sf:rugrfle 
in any J01'm 'other than co1istitfitwnal 'opposition. Afraid:cj 'l'evalu- • 
Iwn, 'they candot 'helpla'riding 'in 'the ''climp ''oj ClJ?mterrevoluticn. 

This sharpeningantag'onrsiil'between thet-wo 'classes standing 
at 'the opposite 'extremities 'of the national ist 'front, -also effec·t$ -the 
telation am<mg the 'other 'sectors rdf 'the ·front. The couli,jot ·insiile 
the national Congress is a'reflextion 'o'f this antagonism. As tthis 
antagonism cannot be reconciled, the conflict inside the ·Congressalso 
canndt b'E composed. 



The task of the proletariat in this situation is to sharpen 
this conflict, to push petty bourgeois radicalism in the struggle 
against the capitulation policy of the right wing leaders, with the 
object of dislodging the bourgeoisie from the controling position 
in the nationalist movement. The process of polarisation inside the 
nationalist ranks should not be allowed to develop into one of 
atomisation. The process of elimination should go by stages and 
at present the correct tactic is to fasten all the available forces into 
a united nation!llist revolutionarz front free from the restraining 
hand of bourgeois leadership. The activities for the organization 
for such a revolutionary democratic army will provide the pro· 
letariat, the opportunity to exercise hegemony in the anti-imperialist 
struggle as preparatory to the capture of the leadership of the 
national revolution in still higher stages-in the. period of its 
transitation from bourgeois democratic to proletarian Socialist 
revolution. 

- January 1I/19Z9. 

P. 1256. 
THE CONFERENCE 

OF THE WORKERS' AND PEASANTS' 

PARTY OF INDIA. 

The revolutionary elements in the Indian Nationalist move
ment are organizing themselves. They have not yet found a 
unified leadership. But consciously or unconscionsly, they aU 
look for it in the right direction-to the Proletariat. The speeches. 
made and resolutions adopted at a number of subsidiary conferences 
that took- place simultaneously; with the annual meeting of the 
National Congress, show to what an extent the conditions are ripe 
for the proletariat to exercise hegemony in the struggle for national 
freedom. Only a few years ago Socialism was practically unknown 
in India. Indeed, the attitude even of the radical petty bourgeoisie 
towards Socialism was one of snspicion and hostility. The nation
alist petty bourgeoisie were decidedly reactionary in social outlook_ 
The revivalist cult of Gandhism ran rampant among them. Con
sequently, they were not able to oppose effectively the policy of the 
bourgeois leaders to come to an agreement with imperialism. 
although they disapproved this policy. They could be easily 
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deceived and controled by the bourgeois leaders. The situatIon 
has changed. Rude realities of the presen"t and hope for a brightet 
future are Iioerating the petty bourgeoisie from the illusions about 
the the dead past. Breaking away from feudal traditions, 
tRey find little solace in capitalism, which under the conditions of 
col:mial exploitation do not offer their class any prospect of sub
stantial economic betterment. They must gather courage to look 
further into the future. And there the beacon· of Socialism attract 
their vision showing them the only way out of political suppression, 
economic ruin and cultural stagnation. As a result of this, the 
most characteristic feature of thc political situation in India today 
is the rapidly growing popularity of Socialism. All the pety 
bourgeois subsidiary organizations of the National Congress 
profess Socialism. 

Of course, the thing cannot and should not be taken in its 
face value. It only serves as indicator of the situation It shows 
the readiness of all the revolutionary anti·imperiaiist forces to fight 
under the hegemony of the proletariat, provided that this is able 
to take full advantage of the situation. The Socialism professed 
by the petty bourgeois racii::~l intellectuals, however, is- not, on the 
whole, consciously reactionary reformis~ having for its object to 
obstruct revolutionary development of the working class movement. 
There are individual cases Which rc resent this danger. But on the 
whole the movement is more utopian than consciously d>unter
revolutionaty. Neverthless, it will drift in the Social Democratic 
channel, if it is not guided in the right direction. And this right 
direction for petty bourgeois radicalism, ,historically, is not Social
ism, but revolutionary dt.mocracy. The Proletariat must establish 
an alliance with the radical petty bourgeoisie, not as a force fighting 
for Socialism; but to lead them in the revolutionary democratic anti· 
imperialist struggle which, under the given Indian conditions, is a 
struggle directly for Socialism. 

It is significant that the profession of Socialism by the petty 
bourgeois radicals coincides with their revolt against the policy of 
compromise with imperialism. This shows once again the inability 
of the petty bourgeoisie to play an independent political role. 
As soon as they attempt to break away from the leadership of the 
big bourgeoisie, they, in spite of themselves, tend to come under the 
influenoe of the proletariat. They do so in spite of themselves, for 
the petty bourgeoisie by themselves are not & socialist class. And, 
as they do so, in spite of themselves, they are not likely to advance 
in the revolutionary direotion unless the proletariat meet them half 
away,and make a fighting alliance with them for the realization of the 
programme of national revolution, for betraying which they are 
revolting against the leadership of the big bourgeoisie. Their pro
fession ,of Socialism should be taken as indication of the opportunity 
to bring them under the revolutiona.ry leadership of the proletria.t. 
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In the l:evolubionary struggle for national democratic freedom under 
the hegemony of the proletariat, s orne of them arc likely to be 
entirely de-clfLssed and become consciously Socialist. On the other 
hand, th9re is the danger of their i:elapsing under the control of the 
big hourgeoisie or developing into a Sociai democrl1tic party, if 
their objel.ltive (Imconsciolls) advance towards the proletariat is not 
met promptly and tactfully. The out come of the National Cong
ress made the .lmniinenc~ of the danger of their relapse under the 
control of the bourgeois lea3er, evident. Witli the situation over
whelmingly to their favour, the left radicals failed to oust the bour
geois leaders. For, they were not properly supported by the really 
revolutionary Classes, while the i-ight wing leaders operated with the 
entire backing 'o~ the parties representing the capitalist and landown
ing interests. Due to the failure of the proletariat to intervene 
in the situation by backing up the left opposition, the Congress was 
dominated by the All-parties Convention which was controled by 
capitalist and iandowning interests. 

The other dang'er of petty bourgeoi~ radi'calisrn 'crystalising 
into 'Ii. reforinist S'ocial Democratic party has been reveai'ed by the 
vMvs 'expressed 'b~ 'some lei\;d'er~ of the hlov'emeilt 'on 'such 'vitai 
question 'as the functroil of tile 'state, meah's o~ captllring poli'tical 
power, relation 'Of 'classes, confiscation '()f -la'ild et'c. 

fl, picture of the situation gives a very clear perspective of 
feature development, and shows out tasks. It is a 'tug-of-war for the 
leadership of the anti-imperialist struggle. Which way should it 
develop-towards constitutional agitation under the bourgeois leader
ship or revolutionary fight nnder the hegemony of the proletariat? 
The petty bourgeoisie which constitute the great 'bulk of the cons
cious and active nationalist ranks, stand in the middle, writing to 
move towards revolution, hut lacking a determined, clear~sighted, 
unified leadership. And as this can alone come from the proletariat, 
the task before us is clearly defined. 

Dunng the. meeting of the National Congress the following 
subsidiary bodies held their separate conferences: 1. All-India. 
Youths League; 2. Swadhin Bharat Sangha (organisatio~ of those 
y<ho ,suffered persecution for revolutionary activity); 3. Socialist 
Youths League; and 4. AlP-India Volunteers Corps; The nU11l
"bel'S of these bodies represent the most active element and majority 
of the Congress rank and file. Socially, they are all petty bourgeois 
intellectuals v.:ho are, as a rule, in very precarious economic condi.
tion. The Independence League, recently 'formed by the left wing 
leaders of the Congress, is at present the political leader of this 
revolutionary nationalist mass. T~e League also held its -meetings 
during the sessions of the Congress. But being an integral ,part of 
the Congress, it did not assert separate existence. Consequently, 
radical 'and revolutionary forces, that constituted the maojority'in all 
the Congresses and conferences (except the All-parties' COllvention) 
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were without a unified political leadership. The Congress, and 
incidentally its clearly revolutionary subsidiary organisations, were 
dominated by the bourgeoisie standing outside it. The following 
quotations from the speeches made and resolutions passed in the 
subsidiary conferences show that the outcome of the Co";gress does 
not represent the realities of the situation which is decil revolu
tionary. 

In a statement made in the All-Parties Convention in opposi
tion to the Dominion Constitution, the spokesman of the Swadhin 
Bharat Sangha said: 

"Dominion status means that the entire politics of India will 
in the last resort be controlled by Britain in the interests of British 
imperialism. Vi' e are also of the opinion that the salvation of 
India and her mQ,sses lies in the establishment of Socialist regime. 
'We are afraid that the constitution sketched in the Nehru Report 
is based on capitalist constructions of society. We are not prepared 
to accept this constitution." 

In contrast to 'the compromise in the National Congress on 
the controversy over Independence versus Dominion Status, the 
Youths' Conference resolved that 

"Complete independence and not dominion status should be 
the immediate obje ctive of India." 

The Conference called upon the youths to attain this goal by 
"all possible means". This is an improvement upon the Independence 
resolution passed by the Congress in 1927, in which such restric
tions were ,placed upon the means for the attainment of independence 
a.s rendered the whole resolution to empty verbage. 

By the second resolution the Conference enjoined the youths 
to "comban capitalism by all available means". Ca»italism was 
condemned as detrimental to the best intere~t of ' the nation". A 
third resolution indicated revolt against the cult of reactionary 
paoifism. This ment repudiation of Gandhi the idol of petty 
bourgeois nationalism. This resolution calls upon. 

"Young ,India to take up the new challenge o! imperialism 
and to create in the country an atmosphere in which responsive 
violence should not be. deprecated". 

This resolution has a direct bearing on the situation. A few 
days before the meeting of the National Congress a British police 
officer was killed at Lahore. The assassination was generally 
interpreted as an act of the nationalist avenging the death of Lajpat 
Rai of injuries infticted by the police during a demonstration. All 
the nationalist leaders, including those of the Congress, rushed to 
denounce vehemently the perpetrators of the act, as they had done 
on previous occasions. This trecherous and cowardly beha.viour of 
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the bourgeois leaders was always resented by the rank and file. 
Now it, is opeuly condeI\lend. The nationalist rltnk and file declare 
their determination to answer Imperialist violence by revolutionary 
violence. -

The Socia.list Youths' Conference met with the Eilogan "We 
want Revolution, and not Reforma.tion". We find the following 
sta.tements in the speech opening the Conference: 

"Natiqnalism is the slogan of the middkt class, while 
Socialism is the cry of the toiling mass.es. The present 
social evils can be cured not by reform, but by revolution". 

"Dominion status was the cry oj vested interes., and 
it remains to be· seen how far the extremist, section of the 
capita.list class will become revolutionary in politics" 

T.housa.nds of youngmen went about in military uniform as 
na.tiona.list volunteers signifying wha.t such demonstra.tion can only 
signify, that is a enthusiastic will on their part for a real fight for 
freedom, When this is compared with the previous uniform·of loin
oloth ahd Gandhicap of homespun stuff, the implication of the 
development of the movement becomes evident. 

The climax of the situation Wll,S a hugl\ mass demonstration 
in which over twenty thousa.nds wor~rs participatE\d. Previpusly, 
thousands of workers, particularly peasants, used to be herded into 
the meeting of, the Congress to be lectured by the bourgeois lea.ders. 
They ha.d nothing t.o say or do, but- only to provide an imposing 
back-ground ft>r the reformist policy of bourgeois. nationalism. They 
are no longer satisfied with the passive role. Thi~ year. the demon&.
tration was a. part; of the general re"oit.against bourgeois. leadersltip, 
a.nd it wa~ the most important-the dominating factor in the revolt. 
'rhe dem9nstJ;ll.tion indicates the readiness of the proll1tariat to appear 
on thopolitjca) sellne as an independent force which,.is the essential 
conditjo.n for its ability t9 be the new leader ill the new stage of the 
revolution. 

Meeting in this atmosphere of revolutionary development from 
all sides, the Worker!" and Pe.1sants' Party, whose driving force are the 
Oommunists, 'Was objectively the most important event of the moment. 
The 'Workers' and Peasa~ts' Party is not. the Communist Party, 
although the ComrnunistH plfty in it the leading and dominating role. 
Sever:1.1 years I1go it al'pea.-red on the sceoe as the first sign of 
mdicaliza.tion of the nationalisli. masses. As. such thil Communists 
snpported it, and aided its. growah. Pra.ctically all the great strik!)s 
of the. lasb two yeJ,l'.J were led under· the bannm' of tb(J Workers' 
and Peasants' Party. 'rbe object of the Communist was to make 
this new party tp.e :va.llying ground. for. all the nationalist revolution
ary elements to develop it into a reflolutionary nationalillt IDaSii 
Party which is a crying. need of the- moment. The quickening of. 
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the process of radicalization inside the, nation~list rank during, the. 
last year placed the Workers' Peasants~Party in a, very favol,lXable
position. Until now the party functioned· in loose, discentralise<l 
manner as practicalIy independent provincial organizations., As it 
were, in, , response to the develop~!lnt of t)le situation, it was decided 
to to reorganize the pn.rty on na~ioJ:lil>l syal.e in a c()~ference whicb, 
should meet simultaneou.sly with the national Congress at th~ same 
place~ The obiect obviously was to provide a common platfonn for 
all t,he,revoltltionary elements in the nationalist movement tg, Cj3iqy:, 

the struggle against imperialism further. over the heads of the 
bourgeoisie which seed a compromise with imperialism, alld thereby 

, betray the nationaL revolution. 

It is very eSB6'!lti:al for the aeteTmiDBltion of Communist taetics 
ill the situation to examine how far the W orbr&' and Pea!lants 
Party has been useful for this purpose. 

The oonference of th~ W.o,rkers' and Pellisants' Party was very 
well attended. It magnificently reflected' the revolutionary atmos
phere p!l'ev:l!iling ill, the countrY, Bup in, dQing so. it fo,got~, or rather 
neglected, its, objective task-to mobilise all the farces of national 
revolution under. its ooruner. Instea,d of comi:n.g out as the leader 
of, tile, entire revolt, it placed itsfillf in. the position of one factor. 
indeed the' m:>st adVanced andm:>st cou.rageous factor - of the: 
revolt. 

In the main:politicaf resolution of the Conference not only 
the Nehru Report is rightly condem'led as "a bOllIgsois democr.at.ie: 
sQh,,~e, of a n~; v,e,ry, advan.{:ed typ~ but an. attitu.d~ of hostile 
crWcism. is,ai,so> ta].:.e.n (owa,rds the hulepe:1denf:e Leaguerepresent
ing the opposition, tq the b;Htrgeois right wing of the COngress. 
Indeed. no distinction is made between the twO' factions inside the 
Cong,ess. When the petty bonrgeois, ~ft: radicals ar~ tr:Ring to 
oust' the bourgeois le.atiers, fl'QJll the leader;sh-ip (}f the Ilati9~ist 
movement, they are not sll.Jported; on thll COnJ:ra,ry, thllY 11.15_0, 'Yere: 

condemned as the enemies of the workers and peasants, in the 
same breath with the representatives of big capital and landlordism. 
The citici.;m levele_d against the programme of the Independence 
Leaglle was essentiallyc~rrect;. but the well-merited criticism should 
have been accompanied by a positive attitude - an offer of united 
front on the c;olllmon pla,tgorm of anti-imp~t:iaIis.t st.n~g~le. The 
relation with the rest of th.,e nationalist movement is defined as, 
follows: 

"While the Worker:s~ andl?easants' Party remain!> J"eiativ:ely 
weak and unorganised, in the cOl:!ntry, it will be necessary to follow 
the traditional policy of forming fractions within Congress organi
zations for the purpose of agit,a.tion, of, exposiQg the reactionary 
leadership and of drawing revolutionary sections towards the W 
and P.P. This policy, however, is only temporary. J he \\.: and 



P.P. can have no intention of dominating or 'capturing the Congress. 
The function of its members within the Congress is purely critical. 
Our party members, therefore, cannot be allowed to take office in 
the Congress organizations." 

A motion that (he members of the party should join the 
Independence League with the purpose of capturing it was also 
rejected. 

M. N. Roy 

p. 1257. 
BENGAL TEXTILE WORKERS UNION 

Head Office:-6I, Nawabpur, Dacca. 

Dated .••.•.•. 13 .... 3 ............ 1929. 
Your Ref.. ... . 

Our Ref.. .... . 

Comrade Editor, 

I send herewith an article on 'Imperialist lie'. If you think 
that it can be helpful for propaganda purpose - which I mean here, 
then please give it publication, if not please return. 

I have other articles on 'Economic development of Soviet 
Russia' and about 'youth Movement' if you publish such articles, 
then please reply to say it. 

With greetings, 

Fraternaliy yours 

Gopal Basak 

BENGAL TEXTILE WORKERS UNION 

Dhamgarh 

Your Ref .....• Head Office :-.61, Nawabpur, Dacca. 

Our Ref ......• Dated ................................ 192 

Beware of the Imperialist lie . .. 



The socialist revolulionaries and the nationalist.revolution
aries are both labouring under some.misunderstandings· regarding 
the present Indian situation and the Imp.erialists' designs. in India. 
.And theyare so m~king lac tical blunders. . 

The agents and lackeys of the. Imperialist have been success' 
ful in stopping the political manoeuvering i;>f the bourgeoisie, 
convincing them of the danger ·of the wo~king dass revolution 
which will lead to the destruction of the both and assuring them 
further constitutional reforms. and tariff concessions. So. Mr 
Gandhi's mysterious theory of change of heart of the British 
Imperialist has made Messers Nel1r~. and Co spell bound with 
hopes and this combined upper-strata of this bourgeois nationalists 
are waiting for their beart's desire - The Dominion Status.· 

. This upper starata Of the nationalists bourgeoisie has now 
extended their propaganda amongs the middle class intelle~tuals in 
'the National Congress, to damp their revolutionary zeal in bringing 
in a bourgeois revolution (in India), by which they mean complete 
separation from the ,British Imperialists. . They are trying to make 
these nationalist- revolutionaries to put their faith on the theory of 
(Theipromotion of the free oevelopment of industries wifhBritish 
Imperialists as their allies. The middle class intellectuals in the 
National Congress or the Nationalist revolutionaries, who were 
vasciallating from method~ ot Constitutiohal "agitadon.or legal agi
tations, (0 that of mass Tevolution if . necessary armed - insurrection; 
have become agitated with the arguments forwarded .by the 
bourgeoisie. 

The Nationalist revolutionaries have come to think that the 
Imperialists are weak in their metropolis and that the Imperialists 
becoming afraid lest; the Industrialists, who have grown to some 
considerable extent (thanks to the concessions obtained by the 
boycott of other agitations during and after war; turn up as its 
competators, are now ready to industrialize India working w:th the 
Indian Industrialists as its Aliies,Iike that of Canada and Australia 
and thus when India is industralisedthey can easily achieve· com
plete speration from their dependency to the Imperialists and then 
grow an independent power like AJI.lerica. 

While 011 the othfr hand, misconception of the real situations 
have led the socialist revoiutionaries to think of the 'Theory of de
colonisation of India', to be correct to some extent. We should 
be in time to become aware of the fallacy and nature of such a 
theory as we analyse the correct situations. Besides the 6th 
world Congress of Com intern warns us in its theses on Revolution
ary movement in the Colonies, that, "All the chatter of the 
Imperialists and their lackeys about the policy of decolonisation 
being carried through by the Imperialist powers about promotion of 
the free development of of the Colonies· reveals itself as nothing 
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but ali' Imperialist He. It is of the utmost importance that 
Communists both in Imperialist and in the colonial countries should 
completely expose this lie." 

More than in any other colonies, this Imperialist lie has 
worked to mislea.d the Socialist revolutionaries and in India, more 
than in anyother province, it has got adherants in Bengal. They 
are thinking in Bengal, that due to the decolonisation proc~ss, the 
British finance·capital has come to ally itself with Indian Capital 
working in India and as such politically there is going to be some 
kind of sharing, whereby the rank and file of the Nationalists in the 
National Congress will be working hand in hand with the British 
Imperialists in deepening their exploitation of the Working class 
and the peasantry. And so they are today directing their attack 
with more vigour on the Nationalist Party than the bureaucracy ar..d 
making'clear their way to combine, in doing so they are thinking to 
follow the lead of the C. P. of Great Britain in their attacks on 
labour party and Conservatives. 

A brief analysis of the Colonial policy of the British 
Impedalists will I think, bring home to both the Nationalist 
revolutionaries and Socialist revolutionaries, as to the nature of the 
state of things. ' 

The colonial policy of the British Imperialists differs in 
relation to their different natu.re of colonisation. 

In Canada and Australia, a surplus population of the 
Capitalist system in the Metropolis settled by exterminl'-ting the 
native population 3nd developed the same bourgeois system as in 
the Metropolis. With bitter' experiences with their' settlers in 
U. S. A., which has today turned as its formidable compitator in 
the worId Market, it has made those colonies 'Dominions' or 
member$ of its latest invention-the common wealth as a guard 
that it might not stand independently of it as a competator. 

1n countries like South Africa, Newzeland etc-which are 
most backward and primitive, the' immigrant from the Metropolis 
with the military force of the Metropolis completely enslaved the 
Datives'and with forced labonr, exploited the colonial resources. 
The acute form of their exploi~ation and enslavement has nearly 
exterminated the bulk of the native populations. The Imperialist 
strengthens the hands of its subsidiaries there, for the mono· 
polisation of those raw maLerials and as a guard that its subsidiaries 
may not by any chance, be cut off from the Metropolis and be in 
Union with any of its competators, it a.t times gives them certain 
economic and politica] concessions. ' 

The last a:nd the chief support of the Imperialism as .colonial 
exploiter is Clolonies like India, China and Indonesia. These are 
the advanced feudal countries. The b~\ltal repression of the feudal 
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lor~ prep~reil an e~sy way fot the ImperiaIi$ts penetration in su~ h 
countries where wit!lout, eith~r eder:nin:1ting those defeated feudal 
lords, money-lenders and trading bourgeQisie, or thei~ eCQnomic 
organi;m. They They preserve them snd sucks the blood of their 
economic organism as a parasite. These colonies serve as their 
greatest source of raw-materials and markets for their comm::>dities. 
As a result the cottage indaslries of the self-sufficing villages of the 
colonies being completely ruined and almost all the produced, 
crops being exported to the Metropolis to create the greatest stock 
of the surplus value of the bourgeoisie in its Metropolis pauperisa
tion of peasantry assumes ~ts acut~st forrlls. Tp,e greatest numbers 
are then swept away by falliil!es apq epid~mlcs. As these colonies
are vast countries the Imperialist has got to grow here some sort 
of preliminary industry iii the forms of railways, docks, steamship 
ete and the paaperised peasants ·fillal' in large numbers tbeir cooty 
lines. The better fertility and speciality in some crops, gets the 
finance. Capital to find in these coantries large plantations, wherein 
those peasants are easy prey to lead beastly lives. The export of 
the money to grow the preliminary industries to fasciliate transit and 
sometimes some preliminary process of manufacturing helps the 
trading bourgeoisie to find some lig~t industries and in special 
circumstances such as war or national movement compel the 
Imperialist for the time to concede some concessions, as for example 
the British Imperialist allowed tl;le indi\ltl Bourgeoisie to grow some 
large industries during the last world war, for their requirements of 
war-prepil-r.aQon and 1ioJn~ J'olilical concessiol1-s in Qrd~r !o cfl-pture 
the bourgeoiste to help in subsidisirig movements that may' grow 
ag-a;ins:t :Imperialist ;pule lIl11e ~o the' a~ntradictjoli;in its pwcess of 
production, but the moment such movements ceased to exist or 
loose its revolutionary character the ecollomic policy of the Imperi~
list powe,r, i~ immediateI1d,irec:,ted t.G s'\lPP~!i ,t,hee<:~nomics 
development of .the C91(>o,i~i ;iJ;l,.;Iustries. 

The hl~perialist, in order to bribe the ,Nationalis may todilY 
in the face oJ the growi!lg tevo.lutiomiry l;Dass movement grant sonie 
politico-e,conoIIiic 'concess.ions to develop ,big industrie~ but when 
they col;Dpletely seperate tlJ,e N atio!ll!list ~e,;oluti9naries with the 
influence of bourgeoisie and ifper'qlanc'e the w,ovement loses its 
influence they will immediately direct their attention in suppress-' 
ing those depelopments in industries. What !lo we 'find in 
CoUiaries, iron works a~d other manufacturing concerns which in the 
war-period rose to "" higher levels of developments? Th!>se are 
'but declin.ing ,by de.grees~ 

While, on th~ other hand if our socialist .revolutionaries try 
-to adQPt in theit poliCy the same line of actions as that of th_e C. P. 
of G.B. or other advanced capitalist councriesthey will fait to a 
great CJ(tt;nt,in sol:vi!lg the prQblems which are much more difficult, 
different and complex: than that of those advanced Capitalist 
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countries and furhter they loss the help of the Nationalist 
revolutionaries, specially the middle class youths in their organisa
tions and who are on the process ot radicalisation. 

P. 1257-E 
An envelope containing above letter (P-I257) addressed to 

"Editor' The Spark' JariwaJla Mansions Sandhurst Road. 
Bombay 4. 

P.1258. 
A letter Sun Yat-sent's to the Soviet Govern

ment written a few days before his death 
Dear Comrades, 

Lying on my death bed my thoughts naturally turn to you 
as well as to the future of my party and my country. You are the 
head of those republics which the immortal Lenin has emancipated. 
If those nations which are today the victims of Imperialism, 
follow your example they shall likewise succeed in freeing 
themselves from a social order which has ever been based on 
,slavery, war and injustice. I leave behind me a party which as I 
always hoped, shall work in alliance with you at the task of freeing 
China and other subject nations from the yoke of Imperialism ..... . 
I therefore charge my party to remain in continual contact with 
you. I am happy that I can be very confident of your unwavering 
support which my country has always enjoyed at your hands. In 
taking your leave 1 cannot but give expression to the hope that, 
the day is not long off when Soviet Russia and a free and strong 
China as its friend and ally, shall march hand iQ hand to the 
great Dattle for the emancipation of the oppressed of the whole world, 
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Sun Yat-sen. 



From the point o,f view of ~evolution. l~enin was a, great 
and a successf!:!l [ev~l~tionary, ~ mas~er of revolution" a great 
revolut~onary. iqeal. 

Now Lenin is no mor-e.What feelings move o.ur heart? 
Wha~ lessons have 'we to learn~ I must say that he hasta1:\ght 
many a lesson to the Chinese Revolution. 

Altb,,>Il,~h, we have m~ny a re~ol1,1~ionary victor~es to 
record, we must admit t~,at we have pa\d rnor~ attentio,:p. tc;> mere 

military successes~ The revolution nl?ver a.chieved its goal, 
becau;se the p,al"ty itself Was never confident ........•.... 

Now we ~ave the Russian ~ethods, all ~ m9d~ before us,. 

Len.in wa$, ollr leadet and our friend. His loss is a cruel 
'Stro:Ice• 

The peoples lament the dea,th of !,heir qb~ra,tor a,nd the~r 

Father ....•• Lenin is dead hut the ~dea, Iiy,es. This Idea shall 
continue to work through ~he pupils of the mastelj 'Yho is now n,o 
more • 

. (F~()m Sun Yat-sen's speech on the death of Lenin 25 Jan 1924) 

p.1259· 

B· F· BRADLEY· 
Yice-President,-AL1INDIA RAILWAYMEN'~ FEDERATION. 

The scession of the Trade Union Congress of this year 
marks the beginning of a period in the history of the working class 
movement in India which i,. characterise~ by an organised revolt 
against the conditions imposed IIpon the workers by the capitali!i~. 

This struggle in which the number of the member ~ workers involv~d 
rose at times to 259,900, ass.umed in cer~in easel1 a defi,nite revo 
lutionary class aspect while in oth!rs the reformist point of view of 
class colaboration seemed to prevail. It is my opinion tha~ t!,..e T. U.C. 
have not given sufficient consideration to the analysis of the nature 
and the tendencies of the struggle and have consequently failed to 
formu'tate a policy given a definite lead to the workers in their 
fight against capitalism. 
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A review of last years struggle shows that the position ()£ 
the working class in it was wholly defensive. Almost every 
struggle was against worsened conditions. Attack, Rationalisation 
and Retrenchment is the order of the day. This was shown in 
important industries such as cotton, Jute, Iron and Steel, and 
Railways, 'While Mining, transport, 'seamen, Dockworkers etc, 
slave condition5 remained unimproved. This was the gloomy picture 
before the T. U. C. As if this position was not bad. enough the 
capitalists had decided to extend their attack still further and 
attempt to suppress the growing revolt of the workers by taking 
away from them the right to strike through the proposed Trac4:
Dispute Bill to be brought in the Assembly. 

Within the T. U CongreFs at Jharia there appeared a strong 
fraction led by the Communists who were concious of this position 
and who put up a fight to make the T. U. C. a powerful organ in 
the hands of the workers in their fight against capitalism, thus
counteracting the attempts of the orthodox leadership to lea(l the 
Trade Union movement of India which is still young and weak in 

. reformist channels. We have sufficient example of how the 
bureaucratic reformist trade union leadership of the British T. U. 
Movement is' using the movement as a bulwork for capitalism 
against the struggling workers, and inducing them to accept 
Rationalisation 'Yorsened conditions, and "Mondism", instead of 
organising then, for ali offensive agaist the capitalist. Another 
reason why the reformist leadership has to be fought is this. The 
expansion of capitalism in India is taking place during the perillld 
of decline of Capitalism characterised by the narrowing up of the 
world market and the consequent intensification of competion. 
Dilring this peri~d it is not possible for capitalism to give improved 
conditions and "concession" as was possible in Britain in the early 
days' of industrial development. On the other hand it is forced to 
introduce rationalisation and oppose any "concessions" or better
ment of conditions. These points must be taken into consideration 
when formulating the policy of the Congress. 

What happened at the Jharia Congress, much time was taken 
up by discussing whether they should recommend delegates to the 
International Labau!" Conference to be held at Geneva under the 
auspicis of the I. L. 0 now everyone knows that the I.L.O. is an 
appendage of Imperialism and as such is not in existence to function 
in the interest of the workers. Further it is overwhelmingly con
trolled by the capitalist of the countries most interested. . The 
C@m~unist group took their s~and Cor complete severance with 
this Imperialist body, the only logical positio~ the Indian Trade 
Union Congress could take. 

Here the vacillating Dewan Chamanlal through his support 
on the side of co-operation with Imperiali~m and was assisted by 
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bourgeois reformists like Mahabubul Huq, Shiva Rao etc; and the 
congress agreed to nominate delegates. 

This showed 0 ne of the inconsistencies of the congress 
because. They carried a resolution on Imperialism pointing out 
that "Imperialism was a form of "capita/ist dass gove1'nment" 
intended to facilitate and perpetuate the exploitation of the workers 
both white and coloured and declares that the only safeguard 
against exploitation lies in the creation by the working class 
of a corresponding nature of class unity, solidarity, 

{

and consciousness and desire to bring about the great
great partia- est possible solidarity aud co·ordinated activity on the 

lity. part of the Trade Unions throughout the world to 
oppose Imperialism." . . 

This resolution triade it quite clear the position the Congress 
should have taken, another very important item was Internationa 

-affiliation, on this matter Dewan Cham<tnlal the champion acrobat 
appears again. A letter'had been received from the International 
Federation of Trade Uni/Jns, "Second International", calling for 
affilfation to the same. At the same time two large trade union 
had tabled a resolution calling for affiliation to the R. 1. L. U. 
"Third International." 

Dewan Chamanlal said in Europe this year according to 
Imprekorr. 2-11-28. 

That "The British Labour Party, together with the Second 
International, are the advance guard of British and European 
imperialism in order to' prevent and postpone the emancipation 
of the Colonial Peoples". 

The T. U. Congre~s decided to affiliate to neither Interna
tionals, The "Times" 1-1-29. says "Dewan Chamanlal again won." 
Thus preventing affiliation to the R. I. L. U. Again Chamanlal 
assisted the Congress along pro-imperialist lines, he fo ught the 
sugestion to link up with the Pan Pacific Trade .Union. Secreta
riat this body has already done good work in drawing together 
the organisations of workers from such exploitated countries as 
China, Indonesia, the Phillipines, Korea, Japan etc. He supported 
the idea which was germinated by the I. L. O. to caIJ an "Asiatic 
Labour Conference" in 1929, with the assistance of the bought 
agents of Japanese imperialism such as Bunji Suzuki, Matsuoka, 
Yonekubu & Co., suporters of the Second International, thus ignor
ing the P.P.T.U.S. and the work done by it. 

By this action Dewan Chamanlal had assisted the treacherous 
betrayal of the Indian workers through the T.U.C.; to the hand
maids of Imperialism. 

The two important questions I have dealt with broadly are 
the national and international aspects, on the national basis with 
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many of these "Trade Uuioll Leaders" preparing to sell the 
workers to t:UI capitalist through, Boards of Conciliation, and 
Whitley Councils a vigerious campaign must be carried on against 
thi~. The Resolution calling for a General Strike against the 
Trade Dispute Bill must be catried forward, and the workers 
prepared to take up a militant offensive for better conditions. 

o~ the International Ql1estion ~e ","orkers 'organ.isation 
i. e. t~~ T. U C. must Sever connectipns with all 'pro·imperial~st 
bodies that is the L. L. 0., and to the Second International and 
'other subsidiary organisations, and link up with those organisations 
which are carrying on a fearless struggle against Imperialisms and 
for the freedom of the exploited masses of the world. To make 
a. united Front 9£ all oppressed colonial peoples ~o effectively fight 
impedalism. 

P. 1260. 
REfO~T 

on the 

First Conference 

of the 

British Section 

of the 

(Sd) •. B. F. BRADLEY. 

Lea.gu~ ~ainst Imperialism 

Held in London on July 7th., 1928 

The first Conference of the ~eague A.gainst Imperialism 
(British Section} was held at the Essex' Hall, Strand, London at 3.00 
p. m. on Saturday, July 7th. 1928. 

Akx GOBSip, Genen.l Secretary of the' National Amalgamated 
Furnishing T~ades Association, was ~ the Chair. 

The Secretary, R. Bridgeman, read aletterfrom James M=ton, 
M. P. apologising .for his I!>b3euce from the Conference which was 
due to the fact that he. had been called to attend a meeting of the 
Scottish I. L. P. in Glasgow in connection with the CookMaxton .' 
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manifesto. In conveying his best wishes . for the success of the 
Conference; Maxton said that "the League, in providing a common 
ground internationally on which the subject "races of the world can 
meet on an equal footing with representative men and women from 
the capitalist and imperialist countries, is doing a bit of work which 
is not covered by the existing Internationals; and the happenings 
with reference to the Indian Delegttes at the British Labour Colonial 
Conference show the necessity of an organisation which is independ
ent "f any of the politica\ parties." 

The Secretary also read the following telegrams:-

Madame Sun Yat-Sen in the name of the oppressed Chinese 
people sent warmest greetings. "We are deeply grateful," she said, 
"for the valiant efforts of the British working-class, organisations 
in· combattiug British imperialistic evils in China. The world has 
lIeen how even. military terrorism could not destroy "the revolutionary 
spirit of the Chinese masses." She called for all possible pressure 
to be exerted on the Government and for a demand for the immediate 
withdrawal of British troops and warships from China's shores. 

MuMmmad Hatta, Chairman of the Perhimpoenan Indonesia, 
representing tile libera.tion. movement of the Indonesian people 
suffering from the oppression of Dutch Imperialism, expected .the 
British working-class organisations to join the struggle of the 
oppressed people to free themselves from imperialist demination. 

Dr. Corbach & other signatories on behalf of the German 
section of the League called attention to the fact that the Common
wealth Labour Conference had refused effective solidarity with India. 
The British Workers' Conference in united front with the oppressed 
was of the greatest significance. 

A message from the International Secretariat of th~ League 
Against Imperialism, signed by Munzenberg and Chattopadhyaya, 
hoped the British Section would now unite· the workers and other 
anti-imperialist elements into a powerful fighting organisation for the 
overthrow of world imperialism and the emancipation of all peoples 
and classes suhjected to imperialist and capitalist exploitation. 

The existence of a strong anti-imperialist movement in Great 
Britaiu. as the leading imperialist country was essential to strengthen 
the world's anti-imperialist forces. It further hoped that the British 
section would no~ content itself with academic resolutions, hut would 
expose the reformist manoeuvres of supporting the colonial policy of 
the imperialist Governments and actively cooperate with the subject 
peoples in the struggle for national and social emancipation. 

Mo-nsieur Vernochet, Secretary of the Educational Workers' 
International telegrsphed from Paris in the name of 800, 000 
~hers. This organisation "Y;·hich had affiliated to the League Against 
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Imperialism in the very begindug, greeted the British section. o,nll 
wished every success to the Conference. 

The Execu.tivB of the French League sent confident greetings 
to the first national Cpnference in Britain whiC'h was of grea~ impor
tance to the movement throughout Europe. 

THE CHAIRMAN: A. Gossip. regretted that the Chairman, J. 
Maxton, was unable to be present at the first public meeting of the 
British Section of the League. He considered that nobody had a 
right to call themselves Socialists and at the same time to believe in 
Imperialism-particularly the variety known as British imperialism 
which; in opposition to all ehical ideas, stood for the oppression of 
those weaker than themselves. He welcomed the Conference as 
helping to dispel the effects of the very misleading history accounts 
given to childem at school. 

A. J. COOK moved resolution No. I on "World Imperialism & 
War":-

"This Conference declares that world imperialism "is a COIl.$

tant menace to world peace and that the increasing C'ontrol of the 
capitalist state by the trusts and monopolies whose interests are served 
by imperialists are served by imperialist policy seriou~ly hampers the 
industrial and political freedom of the workers., in the 'advanced' as 
well as in the oppressed countrie,,_ 

"This conference, therefore, declares that a struggre against 
world imperialism, in preparation for which the workers of the 
exploiting countries must ally themselves with the workers and 
peasants of th~ oppressed peoples, must be carried to a successul 
issue before world peace can be secured." 

Cook wished to make it clear that the sole reason why his 
"sparring partner" Jimmie Maxton was unable to be presen~ at the 
first Conference of the League was bemmse he f(;lit in d~ty bound to 
fight for hig principles in Glasgow and to face some criticism that 
had arisen there. 

Modern events tended to show that the best interests of the 
working class in Britain can be served only if we fight at the same 
tilT.e against the exploitation, suppression and murder of the workers 
in colonial and semi·coloniol countries. Of what use is it to defend 
British miners, if the coalowners and other capitalists of Bri;ain are 
permitted to use the armed forces of the state to beat down the 
standards of mil.ions of colonial workers, in erder that comodities 
may be produced at a cost which prohibits the seIling of the things 
produced by members of our Trade Unions' at home? 

Capitalism has DO country; its home is wherever profits can 
be made, and it is the business of the ~pitalists and the Capitalist 
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state, to use the work~rs of all countries 'against each other in their 
own interests. 

It is the business of all bona-fide workers to fight against the 
fake patriotism of our masters and to stand openly and, unashamedly 
on the platform of "class against class,." ' 

Therefore I thank the Anti-Imperialist' League for the work 
it is going to do not only in behalf of the colonial workers, but on 
behalf of our own Miners' Federation. 

Take the situation which ,faces us in this, the basic industry 
of Britain. See our pits closing down, our men and women ,being 
rapidly starved, and a progressively contracting market for ollr coal. 

They made us the'victims of a process of mutual assassina
tion, by impC:Jsing longer hours and lower wages, in order that, the 
~oal-9wners said, Britain could win new markets for coal by seUing 
at milch lower prices abroad. 

It has all been in vain, for in every coal-producing country 
the same arguments have been used, w:1il£t in colonial countries
particularly in India and China-the torc~s of the British state have 
been f1lthlessly Ilsed to maintain a condition of slavery and repres
sion, as the means to reduce the costs of production in those 
countries. 

Comrades, how can it benefit IlS to rai5e ollr heads -in pride 
&ecallseof the g·reatest accident in our lives "where we were born." 
We are only entitled to do this when ollr people have a standard of 
J.i1e which guarantees every man, woman and child a sufficiencJi. of 
th~ things they:meed, and the economic security witholll which 
there is no f.reedom. 

Take the case of China where 20,000,000 is invested in 
coalmining, 6,000,000 of which belongs to British capitalists and 
5.500,000 to Japanese capitalists. 

The balance of approximately 9.000.000 is held by Chinese 
capitalists, jointly with British Japanese. 

Coal production in China has increased from 14,000.000 tons 
in 1913 t~ 24 million tons in 1924. In 1913 less than one million 
tons was exported; in 1924. 3.500, 000 were sent abroad. 

The miners there work a two-shift system} 5'00 a.m. to 5 P.M. 
and 5 p. m. to 5 a.m. (Figllres taken from the Iron & Steel Trades 
Review.May 5th 1925). Wages vary from 6d per day to Is/Sd per day. 
What hope is there for British miners if this allowed to continue? 

This is not only true of the 420,000 mine workers of China. 
bllt it applies to an equal extent in the metal industry and other 
trades. Wages differ considerably in China, bllt r~ent investiga~ 
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tions show that the average yearly income of the working class and 
peasantry does not exceed £3. ~s. 6d. and this applies' tu 75% of 
the population. 

They live on rice and wheat, in hovels which are as terrible 
as. in any part of the world. 'In Shanghai the average monthly wage 
is about I2 Mexican dollars (24S. 6d) and the average working day 
is 12 to 14 hours. 

The Imperialist countries-Britain. Americ'a and japan
are each and all engaged in the task of gaining possession and 
dominance in this China. with its 4.5~~,0.:>.:> square miles, a poten
tial market in the 400 million inhabitants, and the ability to exploit 
the mass of this huge half-straved population. 

The Chinese workers have been trying to throw off the 
incubus of British Imperialism, in order that they may struggle for 
better conditions, but the British La!Jour Movement, I regret to 
say, not only does n~t assist the Chines.e workers, who, if success
ful,will improve the lot of the workers here, but throws in its weight 
behind tbe Baldwin Government, in ~he s~nding of armed forces to 
wage war against our comrades .. 

Egypt is a further example of the futility of the working-class 
struggle at home ~nless we unite with the colonial and oppressed 
peoples. 

India will be dealt with by Saklatvala and Brockway, but in 
this connection I desire to say that the Simon Commission is, in 
my.ppinion, intended to serve the name purpose as that for which 
the 'Samuel Commission was used. At is to bluff and fool the 
Indian workers and to seduce the British working-class movemen!: 
from its class duty to these comrades. 

Hartshorn, I assure you, has no authority from the Miners' 
Federation to participate In this Commission, and if and when 
miners have the opportunity to speak they will in no uncertain voice 
condemn this parall ~I to Mondism by dealing with Hartshorn, who 
is acting for Baldwin, against the workers at home and abroad. 
The Iridian T.U.C. have condemned the Simon Commission, their 
representatives have withdrow~ from the Commonwealth Conference 
this week. Lansbury rebukes them for sticking to their class and 
carrying out the orders of their organisation, whilst he forms a 
united front with the most violent and ruthl~ss opponent of the 
British workers, Lord Birkenhead. 

Later we shall see Lansbury and others who' profess to be 
pacifists declaring against the inevitable imperialist wars which 
they are preparing the way for now. Comrades we are near the 
1.4th anniversary of the outbreak of the Great War. In Lhi~ war 
10,000,00,) were killed. whilst millions more were wounded and 
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h;med for life. The warwa~ no acc'ident, it ivas; only !possible 
result bf 'cilp'itaI'ist d'evelopm'enl. 'Cap'italiSt'imperialism is. im'possi
b'lei.{.itbout riJiIilarism.The ~frug'gte 'for markets andra w mater'i7 
a'is and the power fo eX'pollt 'cheap labo'ur is part bf capitalist 
iin~erialisi:n. 

The colol}m:l workers will be sllpprssell and great impeciaIist 
nations will ()ommence new "Great Wars ... • which willbr'ing ·gr&.!.
-ter hprrors to.our people than we 'haveeveC bCfore 'ICllown, so long 
as this system of capitalist exploItatIon rema'ins urichalle-nge<'1 aria 
t,he,o-fficia1 :labour movement collaborate's with the mufdej-er~ o'f th~ 
peOple. 

The B'~ngai 'Ordinance againSl 't'he Indian 'fIorkersby a 
Laboui-Gov'ernlnent, the partiCipation in 'the Si!ho-n Commission by 
Labbur teptesentat'ive5., the sending bE cruisers 'to Egypl which 
'were' built by a Labour Government, the sending oftroops to -Chrna 
with the acquiesence of the Parliamentary Labour Party, all these 
are betrayals of the British as well as o'f the 'colonial workers, 

. They Yn'ay 'talk bf 'Kel1ogg Proposals for p'eace whiM they are 
reirerishly pilihg l'lp 3:n'i'lam'ents 'fO'r ne~ wars. If th:ey lirean peace 
then the way was 'S'hbiv'n 1)'1 tile proposals 'Of Vi'tvitloff 'at 'Geneva., in 
which he 'Offered bit hehaliollthe SovIet GoWrl'1'rIl'etlt to disarm with 
~li hth~t N'a'tlons. 

Only 'a Workers' Government which has no imperiall~t 
aspirations 'can honestly work for_ :peace. We mast follow i~. ~he 
path to peace via a struggle ror theovertb:row of capitalism at home 
and abroad. Machinery is n'eeded to -enfOrce our arguments,. that 
machinery can be supplied by the League Against Imperialism. 
the le5'to'£ g66d hiachi'nery is iii. the answer 'to the '~iie'stion "Did 
it funttloil in time 'of need ?" A s'troIig iI:ild efficient s'ection of the 
League must be built up in 'Bri'tai~ In b'rder to stop war by 'remov
ing the cause of war 

As the representative of the most cppressed section of the 'Briti'sh 
working-class I star:d shoulder '0 shotl,lder with the oppressed peoples; 
I call upon you all to defeat collaboration with capitalism, whether 
it be Modism 6r Ma:i::Donalilis'rll, -ivhethet it operates 'at borne or 
abroad, and.to fight for the right of complete independence Lor the 
subject peo-Pies. It is 'the o'nly way fo peace and bread. 

HARRY POLLITT, Secretary of the Minority Movemeut, 
seconded the resolgti:n. He said that the problem of war was 
not solved by "the Peace Treatie:; of 1919; on 'the 'contrary the very 
same causes were 'n6w operating in a more 'iiltenSe degree. The 
same basic pfb'b'lem facing eathcoiintry todat is where to tiM 
markets for itS production which Is far and away in ex'Cess of pre·war 
scundards. the'i-e is 'tlie ~'truigle 'ti> 'cohfrol taw ma:terfut. Ultl rival-
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ry to set up capitalist'industries in undeveloped countries. To the 
workers of those c01lIltries this policy means loss of land, loss of 
fights, etc., and in countries such. as Britain the effects are lower 
wages, longer hours, in.tensified production which must lead to new 
wars on a scale larger than 1914-18. Today there is much 
general talk of peace, yet every year the amount spent on arma,· 
ments is inClTeased for every cou.ntry of the world while a decrease 
of expenditure on the social services takelf place in those countries. 
But it is a mistake to think. of war only as of the war 1914-18. As 
far as America is concerned there is practically war in Nicaragua, 
yet we have aU the humbug talked about the Kellogg Fact, which 
the Powers are willing to sign-with certain reservation--that is, 
provided they can rontillue to do as they wish. A new driving 
-force fOO' war will emerge when Germany is strong enough to 
demand new colo nines needed to market the goods produced under 
the Dawes Ilcheme. 

But the B'ritfsh La:bour Movement must drop its Curzon-like 
attitude towards the working-classes of the colonial counlries ~-it 
must work for the merging of the various unions and for giving 
equal rights and status for all workers of th.e world. and it must pay 
serious attention to preparing the minds of .the m~n who will be 
called to use arms when. the call is given,. Serious and detailed 
attention must be given to the establishment of the movement 
against imperialism and against war. This is necessary because 
there is no final liolution for freeing the workellS of thil~ and other 
countries unless it takes into account the need for pJ:eparing for the 
overthrow of the imperialist governments and the setting up of 
alternative machinery of Government. 

Po!Jitt concluded by appealing to all those opposed to imperialism 
tCJ be prepared to sink some little dif£~rences ill order to secu.re the ' 
overthrow of war and all that war entails. . 

Resotution No. 1 was then put to the vote carried u.nalli
moulily. 

EMERGENCY RESOLUTION 

""INDIA AND THE SIMON COMMISSION", 

ThiS' resolution was moved by Mr. Srinivasa Iyengar, whG 
had been specially appointed to represent the Indian National 

Congress. 

Mr. Iyengar said that he had expriencea his first read plea
sure since he had been in England in attending the meeting of the 
League; until then his feeling had been the feeling of despair. But 
the Le'ague was taking hold of a real idealism, and concentrating 
attention on the. welf~re of the' niasses and not on the governing 
classes. 
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In England he found that parliament was not the ruler of the 
people; the government is· in th~ daily press which gives no expres
sion at all to idealism, but only to an unblushing exploitation of the 
world, including millions of their own countrymen in these islands. 

War was brought about by imperialist rivalry. Exploitation 
begets exploitation. But for the experiment which was being made 
that they by the League we should be faced with all the problems 
wnich have had to be faced for the last two generations here. 

The Indial;l National Congress had had the pleasure of 
.affiliating to the League during Mr. Iyengars' chairmanship. The 
League Against Imperialism should be made one of the strongest 
organisations in this country. The League must be made a supreme 
organisation. He had found the British political movement poly
gamous, one man might be a member of the I. L. P., another a 
member of the Labour Party, a man may belong to the Lib~ral 
. Party, he may also be a conservative. A movement so parcelled 
out cannot be fruitful, an allegiance so divided cannot possibly lead 
to a strong policy in international affairs· 'If you are not careful,' 
said Mr. Iyengar, "by the time you have gained power your party 

. will have merged into something else and you will not know what 
prjnc~ples it stands for." You must not put your faith in Parlia
ment. We do not possess the least faith in legislatures." 

Mr. Iyengar had visited South Wales and found that the 
conditions there, having regard to the different standard of neces
saries, are equally as bad as in India. He reminded ·the audience 
that in Madr~s an unskilled labourer earns 8-10 annal! a day. 

He looked forward to the League Against Imperialism 
establishing a new friendship between the common people of all the 
countries of the world. It must be made a live institution so that it 
might remove the blight of imperialism which disfigures British 
culture. Complete independence was ·India's goal. 

S. SAKLATVALA, seconding the reEoluti~n, said that in 
tl).e Le.ague it would not be the voice of the oppressed nations only 
that would -be he'I.Id but the voice of the working-class of the 
oppressing nations also. He called attention to the loose use of 
the term" self-determination" as meaning that an enslaved country 
should constitutionally express its determination but that when, as 
today, the whoie of India united to condemn the Simon Commiss
ion the Labour Party said in effect ~, You are wrong. We are wiser. 
Let us do what is better for you." . But the Indians, the Chinese 
and so on wanted to know whether .the British Labour Party could 
be true to its own workers and to the faith of Socialism and at the 
same time presume to rule other countries. It is .no. part of a 

- Socialist's duty to govern other countries and as socialjsts we 
shOuld refuse to govern the Indians, the Egyptians, the Cbinese., 
,:'" .. 
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Referring to, the initial difficulties o'f the League ,Saklatvala 
said that the charge had been made against thE; League-as against 
other new ideas- that it (manated froin Russia. As a matter of fact it 
was not true but in any case the test was, not whether the idea 
originated in Chinese, Russian b'r any 'other brains but •• is it worthy 
'of thewor1cing'-c1ass f " 

As for the necessity for such a Lesgue as the League 
Against Imperialism, Saklatvala reminded the audience that the 
Paifhm\ent of this 'Country had during 'the past l25years equipped 

-and sent soldiers (0 Spain, to Fr:mce, to Germany, to i3elghim, ti> 
the Netherlands, 'to Turkey, to Rus'sia, 'to :Egypit, to 'the Stidan, to 
Persia, to Afglfia'n'is:tan, to Bastitoland; to 'the 'Punjab, to Bengal, to 
CeYlon, to lrelan~, 10 Malaya, and ito China. This 'coiuntry had 
'Organised all th'ese wars i'n other people's lands, 'and for the ta'bonr 
Paiiy fo bold up its hands in 'liorror at the RHssiiins itnl! anything 
Russian while siying 't'heyagreed with these murderets Was nothIng 
'short -(if hyPocrisy. The Englishmen in Parliame'nit do riot dare to 
thInk, but 'the 'others' outside do still t'hink. 

'Saklatvala appealed 'to the delegates ,not to be ~nfluenced by 
iIispa~ag;ng hgulffients aboU't 1he$oul-ce of idea~ 'being ,Russian. 
He complained that 'fo'r the pa'st tweIveinoilths inem'&ers 'O~ th'e 
Labour Party had been ;playing a double ,game, pretending to be 
with the 'League Agai~~t Imperialism, but behind the scenes trying 
to destroy it. He appealed t~ ihe delegat~sto m~ke the question of 
Imperialism a test question with their L,abo~ M. P. S. and unless 
they were ill favour of imperialism they should be asked to join the 
Le~gue, attend its meeth\'gs in public, and t6 takeipractical measures 
to secure the withdrawal of the Labou'r rep'resentatives on the 
Sitnon Commission. 

GEORQ,E ALLISON who had recen:t1y spen~ 18 months 
in an Indian prison, then spoke on his exp'eriences in that country. 
He had workc:d i.n the coalmines in this country and s~id tl-.at in the 
'Outposts of the Empire one saw with less talk and camouflage the 
so.fferings inflic'ted in order that the Empire may be maintained. In 
India it takes a brave man to be 'a Trade Unionist and a brave man 
to be 'a nationalist. Men are in gsol in Bengal who do not eyen 
know what they lire charged with: they are even refused a trial. 
Y ct all the Labour Delegations that go to India, are strangely 
ineffective: they fail to strike exactly the right note. There is always 
the suggestion that the colonial peoplcs may be treated differently. 
We must-stand for the de'struction of imperialism and must eX,tend 
the hand of comradeship and we shall find the IndiaQ workers 
nearer to extending that hand than would be believed., ,The preijcpt 
lack of 't>r~niS'ation where Indian and English 'Workers can, meet 
din beoverebnle by.tl'Ie League. :As S'Oon lU t~e nritish ,I.l1Mur 
movement outs itself secure as to where it stands with fmperialis'm 
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the Inaian wor'kers will extend their friendship, ana we must thelt 
get down to establishing organisational conta~t' that will lead 
to solidarity of action, or we shall, be in the same place as the 
people who go to India apologising for Imperialism. 

MI'. Chand/et", South west Ham I. L. P. asked for an 
explanation of the inference contained in Saklatvala's speech of the 
sabotage of the League by Labour members, 'and suggested that 
the section referring to Labour members sh;>uld be deleted from the 
resolution. ' 

Mr. Ba£nari, NationarUnion of Clerks, S\lpported the idea 
that agreement with the League Against Imperialism should be 
made a test question of Labour M. P. S. 

Replying, SAKLA TV ALA said that as far as the sugges
tion that the Labour Party's action is one of open union with 
'Imperialism is concerned, Lord Birbnhea::\'s declaratio::l that the 
Labour Party had loyally helped him in a critical moment was 
sufficient. During the debate on the Simon Commission it had 
been said that there were no differences on the Indian que!ltion: 
there was now solid British patriotism: Labour and the Baldwin 
Government were working"in harmony. It would be an insult to 
MacDonald's patriotism even to raise the point. 

With regard to the complaint that Labour Members had 
attempted to sabotage and have failed to support the League Against 
Imperialism, preparations were made for the formation of *is 
League in 1926. Its formation was discussed as early as 1924 when 
it was suggested that the Countess of Warwick might lend Easton 
Lodge as a place where visitors from the colonies might meet to 
discuss the foundation of the League. A scheme was prepared 
and twelve selected Comardes in the Labour mO'llement were appea
led to-Lansbury, Wilkinson, Kelly, Thurtle, Malone and others 
from the Labour benches, induding Comarde Bridgeman, whQ 
remains the sole survivor of the wreckage. Detailed subjects, for 
investigation were sent out to various countries, and when the 
answers were completed and a meeting called only three M. P. S. 
came; further appeals were made to the Members, but at a later 
meeling only one turned up. At the International Conference 
held in Brussels Lansbury agreed with the League, but none of 
them had been prepared to work with it since. . 

THE RESOLUTION ("India and the Simon Commission") 

"This Conference of working class organisations "in London 
declare its complete opposition to the imperialists policy of the 
Baldwin Government towards India. It voices its full solidarity 
with the Indian people in their rejedon of the farce of the Simon 
'Commission, which it recognises as an attempt at British Imperial
'ism to fasten Ute shackles of exploitation still mOt"etirmly on Inttilt 
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and 'tt condemns the the participation in the Commission by the 
Labour Party, which thereby makes common cause with the 
Imperialists. 

"This C~ nference pledges its support for the "struggle of 
the I ndian people agabs t i mpe{ialiet oppression "expressed in the 
Indian demand for complete nationai independence and for the 
election of a representative constituent Assembly to decide the 
political future of India." 

W <.s then put to the Conference and carried with two dissen
tients. 

The Secretary then read the fallowing letter from Mr. Mardv 
Jones M. P. who w~s prevented from attending' the Conference 
and from moving the resolution on " British Imperialism" by the 
sudden death of the only son at work of his brothel' ,a miner in South 
Wales, with 10 young children. He had received a pitiful appeal 
to go down and help them through their troubles and he did not 
feel able to delay going even by a day:-

"I heartily support the resolution on British Imperialism 
and I know Brockway will do it justice far better than I can. My 
own previous conviction of the evils of British Imperialism has 
been strengthened as a result of my recent tour in India, Malaya 
and Java. 

"It is now evident to me that the Dutch East Indies are 
being held by HoIland solely by the secret backing of British 
imperialism and a secret understanding exists between the two 
Governments. 

"Singapore base is part of the pact. 

"British Imperialism is rampant throughout Malaya and the' 
natives and their native rulers are under its heels, whilst the 
immense resources of tin ore and rubber in Malaya yield enormous 
revenues to British capitalism." 

"I visited the naval base at Singapore, which is wanton 
waste of countless millions of money, being built up as the key 
position in readiness for the next world war in the Pacifie. , 

INDIA 

"But it IS in India that the worst features of British 
Imperialisn1. run riot. 

"Princes and peasants are .,11 pawns irJ the game, and Ike 
world peace is imp06sible 50 long as - hold hdia. For India 
is being kept in subjection pontly as a milch-cow for the Rentier 
and military castes 01 Britain; and mainly as a political breakwater 
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'lQ 'k~p ill otheclt the -Asiatic uphenal' that ~. ri.l!ing ra~i4lJ aU 
'Over the East. 

"As a. ~esQlt Q{ lily t.Q~T i\l. I{lqift I a.V\ qOllv.inced *at the 
bQycOtt Qi. ~h~ ~imQn C~)lmni~sion is ,1!~titi~<j.;· 

A. FENNER BROCKWAY, Political Secretary of the 
.I. L. P. and Editor of the New LeaqtIF, then moved \1I~ f~llowing 
resolution on "British Imperialism" :-

"This Conference Fepresenting Qv-er- 'QO,Q09 J..ondon 
-organised workers, sends its sincere greetings to tne QPp.r~sl!~ 
peoples of India, Egypt, South Africa, West and East Abicl\j 
Burma, the West Indies and other countries exploited by Briti§.~ 

lmperialism ander the Union Jack. It also seads itll greetings tf! 
the peQple~ of China, Peuia, Afghani&tlln. AraPm, A4YS!liQiIL 3mt 
(lther independent cQuntfie& who:;e national liberty all!! ~!lonQmiC 

freedom are seriollsly threatened by thelJritish Empire. 

"We express our belief that the workers in the colonial countries 
while cooperating with all classes who ar~ prepared to fight for 
national liberty, will have to take the lead in that struggle. 

"This Conference declares that colonial exploitation provides 
:the British capitalist c1a~~ with its ea~i~&t f\Qd mpsJ; alJUndant 
sQurce of profits, ana thu:; C()nstitutes its chief resl!rve of I!treng~ 
in its struggle with the British workers. It declares further, that 
the sweated laQour which the capitalists comnlanp. in countries 
such a~ India, Egypt and China, is prov4J.g an ever-illcreasin~ 
:menace to British textile workers, .miners, meta,l worker&, etc. . 

~'Therefore, we undertake tI> secure the maximum possible 
support in the British working-class ~oveme!lt for the struggle of 
(:(IIOllilj,1 work~r&. cOl1fidellt that, Bdtisi) workers will ~nqerstand 

the peed for jI, class allian~e witl} every people fighting our comm9H 
enemy, the British capitalist cl~ss," . 

Brockway regretted having to take ~he place of Ma~ton, but 
assured tpe audiepce that the Chairman of the I. L. P. who was 
also Chairman of the League Against Imperialil'm stood whole 
heartedlY for the League. In the Maxton-Cook rallying call they 
had concentrated Qil the industrial positioq at l}Qme, b~t just' as 
they Ilemanded a bolder a,ttitl1de py the Labol1r Pp,rty ill' Home 
pfil\irs, so they demanded that the attit,pde of thll ~abol1r P~rty 

should be bolder in ~ts PPpoliition to Imperialism. 

That Jlritllin is the gre~te~t Imperialist couqtry in the 
world should be to Socialists a cause of shame, nqt g!9fY; Aql,i 
while we may dislike criticising the Party to which we are &£filiated 
and to which we belol\g, if the same pelky is epntinued pothing 
dective will be done to dl!lll with British Imperialism itl th~ wprlp'. 



The llluch discussed Bengal Ordinance after all was sanctioned 
during the Labour Party's term of office. 

Egypt was the touchstone of British Imperialist policy. In 
spite of the recognition of Egypt's "independence" there seemed 
little likelihood of .British troops being withtlrawn. 

A much stemer anti· imperialist attitude is necessary within 
our ranks. 

India today is an example of the effects of the capitalists 
I!sing the labour of the colonial countries to cut the wages of the 
workers in this country. Modern capitalism with its most effective 
equipment is being entrenched in these Eastern countries. The 
working-class of those countries should also start with the latest 
ideas of organisation and strategy, and with those modern concep' 
tions there should be no reason why the working·class of the East 
should not advance much more rapidly and without the long 
struggle that took place in the West. 

One of the safeguards against the growing Nationalisms in 
the East-which could be easily diverted into capitalisms-is to 
build up a strong working-class movement demanding nationai 
independence and international solidarity. 

CONRAD NOEL Vicar of. Thaxted, in seconding the 
Resolution on "British Imperialism," Called attention to the 
present move in patriotic circles to refer to the Empire as a com· 
monwealth of Nations, as a free association of peoples rather than 
an aggregation of lands "gained by conquest as the older Empires 
of Rome, Austria, Germany, etc., whereas conquest, the economic 
drive, the exp:oita"tion of the people, the forced labour and so on IS 

the kernel of the whole matter. 

Fung Saw, of the London Kuomintang, conveyed his best 
wishes to the Conference, and expressed regret that for the most 
part of the Labour Movement in the West had been content to pass 
resolutions. The Chinese workers and peasants looked to the League 
Against Imperialism as the opening of a. brighter prospect for the 
Peasant ,nations, particulary the peasants of the U. S. S. R. and of 
China. 

TolTt Mann said that for twenty-four weeks last year he had 
\:jeen visiting the different districts of China on behalf of the 
"R. I. L.U., and he considered it a hopeful sign that the workers in 
India and China had realised the necessity for industrial organisation. 
As a matter of tair play we ought to afford tilf'm every possible 
assjstance to obtain for themselves at least a.s good cha.nces &s we 
enjoy ourselves. 

The Chinese workers have only recently been permitted-with 
ths ad v.a.nce ot the Revolutionaq anp,y-to Ol'ganise in 'l'rado U mollBO 
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mauy thousands of Chinese comrades were shot for no other reason 
than that they were connected with a Trade Union. The right to 
organise must be granted to the colonial peoples. 

Mrs. Despard said (af~er the loud ilIud prolo,nged applllouse had 
ceased) that although she had come to the Conferenoe to listen and 
not to speak, she was glad .for two reasolls to be on nhe platform. 

Firstly because, as a woman, she felt that the effects Q£ 
Imperialism are worse for women thaI! for, men. In whatever 
cha.n-ges may come t() pass the men and 'WOllllen, should be. standing 
together. If Parliaments were superseded-and she thought th3it 
Parliament had seen its day-the women equally with the men must 
decide the question. 

Secondly, because she waS au Irish woman, married to a good 
, Irishman, and listening to the speeches tha.t afternoon, especially 

those 8ibout India., made her feel tha.t Irebud shr)uld be omiof the 
tirst to join the League Against Imperialism. bdia, in particular, 
,bad something in commOn with Irel~nd. Both had felt the scourge; 
in both cases every effort had been made to turn them from the 
right direction. She wa.nted the British Empire to dje. Sha 
wanted every natiQn to be frea to make ies own destiny, to pass its 

·own laws, and prepare and carry through its own social order. 
,The civilisa.tion of Ireland was much older than that of Britain: the 
same might be said of India. with its splendid history and civilisatjoll. 
India will return to itself as Ireland will return to itself; that will be 
true independence, and it is for that we stand. 

The resolution on "British Imperialism" was then. pnt to the 
vote and carried. unanimously. 

R. Bridgeman, Honorary Secretary of the Britiilh Section of 
the League and a. member of the ElCecutive Committtee of the Inter
national League, moved the following resoluLion on 

'ORGANISATION 

1. This Conference declares its hearty support of the League 
Against IlUperW:lislU and Colon,ial Oppression, founded at Brussels 
in 1927. 1t regards the creation of strong mass organisation of the 
League in the capitalist countries as essential for an effective anti
Imperialist mo'Vement in the whole world.; it therefore welcomes the 
formation of a section of the League in BritQ.in and expresses the 
hope that this section will by joined by thousands of British workers 
who will carry on the fight against British Imperialism, the most 
experienced and most dangerous imper~aiism in the world. 

2. The first step that should be taken in this diretion is the 
enrolment of a. large body of active workers as individual members of 
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the League to prepare the way for further support for the League on 
the basis of collective membership. 

3. Membership of the British Section of the League will 00 
open to all who are prepared:-

(a) ,To Support the objects a.nd policy of the League. 

(b) To pay a minimum annual subscription of one shilling. 

4. The British Section of the Leauge shall be an affiliated 
body of t1Je International League Against Imperialism a.nd Colonial 
Oppression. 

5. The Executive Committee of the British Section shall 
attempt to establish local groups of the League wherever possible. 

Bridgeman said that by the constitution of the League which 
had been drawn up in Brussels last year, all political organisations, 
all Parties, Trade Unions and persons who were fighting against 
capitalist-imperialist domination for the self determination of all 
nations, for the national liberty of all people, for the equal rights of 
all races, classes and individuals were allowed to affiliate to the 
League Against Imperialism. A General Council represented the 
League between Congresses and an Executive Committee also functi· 
oned. The present British Section had been formed provisionally 
and the resolution formally proposed that a British Section of the 
International League should be constituted. 

Although British Imperialism was the most important in the 
world, there were other Imperialisms working on the ·same lines and 
American imperialism in particular was making great strides, in 
Central and Southern America especia.lly. We were acclIstomed to 
connect war solely with warships, aircraft, guns- and explosives, but 
what was happening on the industrial front at the present time was 
iust as definitely a war of the employing class against the working 
dass as a war conducted with the more generally accepted weapons. 

E.R. Pountney seconded the resolution with the foHowing 
addendum, which was accepted:-

"that this Conference shall appoint II Committee of seven 
"to carryon the work of .. getting members spd carrying on 
"propaganda. " 

The following nominations were accordingly made: 

Mrs. Elinar Burns, 68 Hampton Road, Twickenham. 

Mr. B. A. Ba.gnari (N. U. C.) 46 Frewell Flats, Holborn E. C. I. 
London. 

Mr. F. G. Stone (president of the Socialist Forum), 7 Great Ormond 
Street, London, W. C. I. 

Mr. Fung Saw, 4 Denmark Street, Charing Cross Road, London. 
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Mr. J. Crossly,42 Sotheby ROlJ.d, Highbriry N. ,5. London. 

Mr. R. Bishop, 16 King'Street, Covent Garden, London. 
Mr. D. Capper, 100 Gillingham Road, Gillingham, Kent. 

Mr. E. R. Pountney nominated'was declined. 

Mr. B. Goodyear, Secretary of the London Unemployed Committee, 
East Willesden Branch, Buckley Road, Bermondsey, volunteered 
to serve on the London Commitee if ~equired. . 

Mr. A. J. Cook suggested that T. U~ Groups should nqminate. 

After some discussion as to the method of appointing the 
Commit~ee from the. meeting, the formation of the London Committee 

. was agreed to with four dissentients. 

The Secretary reported that 170 Branches were represented 
a.t. the Conference by 343 delegates, representing over 100,000 
. workers in the greater London area. 

It .was agreed unanimously to send the greetings of the 
.Conference to Messers. Maxton and Cook who"were holding their 
first Conference in Glasgow on Sunday, July 8th. 

The meeting concluded about 6.30 p.m. with the singing of 
the Internationale;" 

P. 1261· 
,2..,,' T ~ u.-tc-J, 

A loose sheet notebook, containing the following amongst 
other entries :-

Page 1 

Page 3 

Do. 

Page 4 

.... Zaske; Palme Dutt . 

War and Communism. 

For and against Empire. 

Lenin's Last Phase. 

Communists and India. 

Modest Programme. 

Anti-Imperiali~t. 
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Page8 ..... 

Page 9 

Lenin. 
5th .••.•••.••....•• 
USMANI-1870. 
Russian-Czar-Lenin. 
India? 
Oppression of peasantry-Similiarity. 
Mohuram: The frenzied grief of Russian 
proletariat at the death of Lenin. 
Kremlin. 

Lenin is dead: but Leninism servives. 
Supplied the ideological back ground to the 
workers to overthrow imperialism. 
Prorequisites for the overthrow of imperial
ism. 

CHINA-1905. 

Rrepression leading to organised solida.
rity. 

Usmani, Dange, Bradley, Majid. 
The movement remains because the ideo· 
logical legacy. 

Bradley-isolation of Russia, flow commu
nist literature is kept out. 
Analyse correctly the position of the day. 
Exile from Russia. 
Denikin and koldiak. 
British-
Councils of action (A. I. T.) 
Cordon Sanitaire. 
Dr. Nausen-
Afghan Revolution 
War Danger. 
Participate in the day Today Struggles of 
Workers & Peasants. 
Dominion Status 
Collaboration with imperialitlm. 
Nimbk~r : Greatest man'in the W orlil. 
Rolla'nd : L~pnin: .Mahdium 
Socialism, Coml)1unism. 
Leninism - foreign. 
Knowledge is never foreign. 
Marx: - German. 
Lenin - Russian. -
French Revolution & Russian . 
.... ................ .... ........ "' ................................. . 

WORKERS' DEMONSTRATION • 
............................... ....... .......... .......... .......... . 



Page 10 

Page 11 

Page 12 

T. C. Goswami - Burdwan and starving 
Peasants. 

Lenin & Workers Govt. 
Bread to the Worker. 
Land to the Peasant. 
Peace to the people. 
Education for all. 
Times, Pioneer, Stalin. 
Shin War: British gold. 
[Communism will not destroy but build up 
industry.] 

VS. A. :Qange-Middle Class. 
State: Democratic Control. 
State: Capitalist Dicratorship. 

If the State is based on violence, it will be 
overthrown by violence communist cannot 
believe in communism. 

This does not mean murder is recomdd. by 
communism. 

No encouragement of anarchism. Violen
ce is to be used at a particular stage. 
We communists have not made a 

With the Bengal Annarcist Revolutn. 
There is no plaoe in our philosophy for 
individual murder. 
We Command Parel. 
Each Mill- 10 Lorries. 
We can storm the bourgeoise quarter. We 
oan hold Bombay atleast for a day. 
Lenins? Conditions. 
1905 failed - Why-
We cannot be held responsible for the 
murders at Parel. 
Materialist Conoeption of the World.
Anti-religions .. 
Atheism is preached in oolleges but colleges 
are not acoused of being communistic. 
Campa.ign against communism. • 
Atheist State but religious toleration. 

Overthrow of Sooial order. 

No Seorecy. 
, The present order and not society itself 
because oommunists thems'elves would be 
destroyed . 
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Adhikary-

L. arrested the revisi9n of Marxism. 
Imperialism. 
(1) Arrest the corruption of marxism. 
(2) Overthrow of imperialism. 
(3, Tacticl'i 01 Proietarian Revolution. 

P. 12'62. 
SeV'eral, issues ofi the" Spark" newspaper for the following 

dates :-

27 Jil11uilrt 1929~ Cs copihs). 

10 February 1929 (5 copies). 

17 February 1929 (5 copies). 

24- February 192C} (5. copies). 

3 March 1929 (5 copies). 
10th March 1929 (5 copies). 

17 March· 1929 (S copies). 

P. 1263~ 
Issues of the Marathi newspaper! .. Kranti .. of the following 

dates·;- ._ 

24' FebruatY·1921'}. 

17 February 1929. 
9 Match l 929: 
10 March 1929. 

---'0---
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